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CONSTABLE’S MISCELLANY.

The Publishers beg leave to announce, that the 72d

volume of the Miscellany will contain Memoirs of the

Empress Josephine, by Dr Memes, the translator of

Bourrienne’s Napoleon. In the present volume, Dr Memes

may be considered more as redacleur than as either translator

or author, taking for his groundwork the celebrated memoirs

of the Empress, by Madame de Remusat, regarding which

work it maybe sufficient to quote the opinion of an eminent

French critic, while reviewing the volumes of Bourrienne : —
“ From these, the only genuine and impartial Memoirs

of the Emperor, we cannot disjoin those of his first consort.

While Bourrienne, in the former, describes the public acts

or unfolds the secret policy of Napoleon—the master of

France, almost of Europe— the lady who writes the Life

of Josephine unveils the privacy of the courts of the

Tuileries, Mulmaison, and St Cloud. Whoever wishes to

be fully acquainted with the most wonderful era in modern

history, will place these works side by side on the shelves

of his library. The two are inseparable. While a distin-

guished man describes the transactions of the cabinet and

the field, a female of high rank, of eminent accomplishments,

and who enjoyed the intimate converse of the fair inmate,

narrates the occurrences of the boudoir. ”

This is perfectly true. The two works throw mutual

light upon each other. The Memoirs of the Empress, too,

are particularly valuable, as supplying many private details

of the “ hundred days,” a space rather hastily passed over

by Bourrienne.

19, Waterloo Place,

Edinburgh, August, 1831.

*** For list of Works already published in Constable’s Mis-

cellany, see the end of the volume.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

In this the only European edition of Wilson’s

American Birds, the whole work (in the original

edition in nine volumes quarto—here in three

volumes) is, for the first time, regularly arranged

;

so that it is now equally accessible to the general

reader and the ornithologist. The interesting

biographical Memoir by Mr Hetherington, an

esteemed writer, prefixed to the first volume,

is the best account of Wilson hitherto published.

1 he fourth volume contains the valuable American

Ornithology of Prince Charles Lucian Bonaparte ;



Vi ADVERTISEMENT.

also occasional notes by the Editor : and many

beautiful sketches of the feathered creation from

the pen of Audubon, another great American

self-taught naturalist; and illustrations from an

important work, Northern Zoology, by Richardson

and Swainson, at present in the press, conclude the

volume.

It. JAMESON.

Edinburgh College Museum,
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GENUS I.

FAL C O, Linnasus.

*• PALCO COOPERU, BONAPARTE.— COOPER’S HAWK.

BONAPARTE, PLATE X. FIG. I.
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That division of the feathered tribe popularly called

birds of prey, has always been recognized as a separate

and well defined group. In the Linnsean System they

form the order Accipitb.es, and were, by that father

of the science, distributed into three great natural

divisions, which comprise nearly, if not quite, one-

fifteenth part of all the known species of birds. The

ulterior arrangement of one of these groups, the genus

Falco of Linne, at present composed of between two

and three hundred species, has much divided the opinions

of naturalists. From the majestic eagle, the terror of

the husbandman, to the feeblest hawk, preying on

grasshoppers, it is undeniable that there exists in all

these birds a great resemblance in some of the most

prominent characteristics, which, being found to predo-

minate in the fish hawk, as well as the kite, and all

other species of the falcon tribe, however dissimilar,

indicate their separation as a peculiar family from all

other birds. But that they are susceptible of division

into smaller groups of inferior rank, no practical orni-

thologist will for a moment deny. Whether these minor

groups shall he considered as trivial and secondary, or

whether some of them ought not to be admitted as

distinct and independent genera, is a question that has

been much agitated, and respecting which ornithologists

will probably for a long time continue to disagree.

Equally great authorities might be cited in favour of

either of these opinions, which, like many others of

more importance that have divided mankind from the

beginning of the world, may perhaps after all be

considered as merely a dispute about words.

Admitting, however, as seems to be done by all

parties, that this great genus may be subdivided with

propriety, we look upon it as altogether a secondary

question, whether we shall call the minor groups genera,

subgenera, or sections ; and we deem it of still less

consequence, in a philosophical view, whether the names

by which these groups are designated, be taken from a

learned or a vernacular language. It is our intention

to pursue a middle course. We are convinced of the
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necessity of employing numerous subdivisions, not only
111 this, but also in its allied genus Strix. These, however,
" e cannot agree to admit as genera, preferring to call

them subgenera, and giving them a name, but when
having occasion to mention a species belonging to any
of them, to employ the name of the great genus.

The desire of avoiding too great a multiplication of
groups, has caused some, even of the first ornithologists
°f our time, to employ sections that are not natural,
and with false or inapplicable characters, and, as if they
would compel nature to conform to their preconceived
and narrow views, after having assigned decided limits
to their groups, to force into them species not only
widely different, but that do not even possess the
artificial character proposed. We shall not imitate this
’•rational example. It shall rather be our object to
compose natural groups, and, in obedience to this
Principle, whenever we meet with a group, or even a
su*gle species, clearly insulated, it shall at least be
pointed out, not so much regarding the number of our
subgenera, as the characters that unite the species of
which they are respectively composed.

It is objected to the numerous subdivisions that have
ieen proposed in our day, that they pass into and blend
insensibly with each other. This is no doubt true

;

Jut is it not the same with regard to natural groups of
every denomination? It is this fact which has induced
us to consider them as subgenera, and not as distinct
geneia. We are told, however, by the advocates for
numerous genera, that, in giving a name, we adopt a

inis, but we do not see that this necessarily follows,
r uere are, we confess, other grounds on which we

ue attacked with more advantage. We may,
P’.rnaps, be charged with inconsistency in refusing to
aiinit., as the foundation of generic groups in the
Kapaces, characters which are allowed, not only by
ourselves, hut by some of those who are most strenuously
opposed to the multiplication of genera, to have quite
sununent importance for such distinction in other
•‘mihes. With what propriety, it might be asked, can
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we admit Hydrobates ( Fuligula, Nob.) as distinct from
Anas, and the various genera that have been dismem-

bered from Lanius, at the same time that we reject, as

genera, the different groups of hawks ? To this we can

only reply, that we are ourselves entirely convinced,

that all the subgenera adopted in our synopsis among
the Falcones of North America, are quite as distinct

from each other as Coccyzus and Cucu/us, or Corvus and
Garrulus. The latter genus we have admitted after

Temmiuck, who is opposed to new genera among the

hawks, though Astur and Elanvs certainly require to he

separated no less than the two genera that Temminek
himself has established in the old genus Vultur.

No living naturalist (with the exception of those who,
through a sort of pseudo-religious feeling, will only

admit as genera groups indicated as such by Linne) has

adhered longer than ourselves to large genera, at the

same time that we could not deny the existence of

subordinate natural groups. We will not pretend to

deny that these are of equal rank with some recognized

as genera in other families, and we can only say, that

we consider it doubtful, in the present unsettled state

of the science, what this rank ought to he. We
therefore, in the instances above quoted, consider it of

little importance whether these groups he considered as

genera or subgenera.

But what is certainly of great importance is, to

preserve uniformity in all such cases; to make co-

ordinate divisions, and give corresponding titles to

groups of equal value. This uniformity, however
desirable, cannot, in the actual state of ornithology, be
easily attained

;
and we have decided, after much

hesitation, to continue to employ suhgenera. In doing

this, we are moreover influenced by the great difficulty

that is met with, in some cases, in determining the

proper place of a species partaking of the characters of

several groups, yet not in the least deserving to he

isolated
;
such as Falco borealis, which is almost as much

an Astur as a Buteo, and has been placed by authors,

according to their different views, in both these groups.
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An extensive reform is evidently needed in the

department of classification that relates to genera, and
"'e propose, with this view, to undertake at some future

Period a general work, when, erecting our system on a
*uore philosophical basis, though we may restrict some,
atid enlarge other genera, we shall, in the instances to
which we have alluded, as well as in a multitude of
others, at least place them all on an equal footing.

Among the several groups into which the falcon tribe
*s divided, we come to one composed of about sixty
species, well marked, and, if kept within its proper
oounds, very natural, to which authors have variously
aPplied the’ name of Accipiter, Sparvius, and Astur,
which last we have adopted.
round in all parts of the globe, and destroying every

where great numbers of birds, and small quadrupeds,
he hawks (by which English name we propose to
^tiuguish this group more particularly) closelyresemble

other in colour and changes of plumage, especially
he North American and European species. They are
eminently distinguished from all other falcons by their
”ort wings, not reaching by a considerable length to
he tip of their tail, which is even, or but very slightly
ounded; and by their first quill feather or primary,
he*1 is very short, while the fourth is constantly the

^ongest. Tlieir bill, suddenly curved from the base, is

yj s
[

r0llo and sharp; their head is narrowed before,
With the eyes placed high, large, and fiery. Their feet

J,!'

' c
.

ry ‘'mg> and the toes especially, the middle one
u Inch is much the longest, and all are armed with

et y strong sharp talons, well seconding the sanguinary
a ure of these fierco creatures

; their outer toe is
nneeted at base by a membrane to the middle one.
c female is always one-third larger than the male,

'
.

* 'e plumage of both is, in most species, dark above
white beneath; in the adult, barred with reddish

1 dusky. In the young bird the colour is lighter, the
fathers skirted with ferruginous, aud the white of the
uder parts streaked longitudinally with dusky, instead
betng barred. The tail is uniform in colour with
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the hack, with almost always a few broad bands of

black, and sometimes of white, and a whitish tip.

The hawks (Astures) combine cunning with agility

and strength. Sudden andimpetuousin theirmovements,
they make great havoc, especially among birds that

keep in flocks, as pigeons, blackbirds, &c. and are the

terror of the poultry yard. Fearless and sanguinary,

they never feed, even when pressed by hunger, except

on red and warm-blooded animals, whoso quivering

limbs they tear with savage delight. Birds they pluck

very carefully, and quarter, before eating them, but

swallow small quadrupeds entire, afterwards ejecting

their skins rolled up into a ball. They always pursue

and seize their prey npon the wing, not falling upon it

from aloft, but, rapidly skimming the earth, make their

insidious approaches sidewise, and, singling out their

victim, dart upon it with fatal velocity. They never

soar, like the kites and eagles, to the upper regions of

the atmosphere; and it is only duriug the nuptial

season that they are observed sailing in wide circles in

the air. Their favourite haunts, during summer, arc

forests, building' their nests on trees ; in winter they

spread over the plains. Though generally observed

alone, the male and his companion are seldom far apart.

Duriug the youth of their progeny, the parents keep
them company, in order to teach them to hunt their

prey, and at such times they are observed in families.

This group may be farther subdivided into two
sections, to one of which the name of Astur has more
strictly been assigned, while the other has been distin-

guished by those of Sparvius and Accipiter. The
former, of which the goshawk of Europe and North
America (black-capped hawk of Wilson) is the type, is

characterized by its wings being somewhat longer,

body more robust, and shorter, and much thicker tarsi.

This is the only species that inhabits the United States'

and Europe.
The second section, to which the present new speeics

belongs, possessing all its characters in a pre-eminent
degree, equally with the hawk described by Wilson in
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>ts adult state as Falco Pennsylvanicus, and in its youth
as Falco velox, was established on the sparrow hawk of

Europe, Falco nisus, but the American species just

mentioned are no less typical. The hawks of this

section are more elegantly shaped, being much more
slender; their wings are still shorter than in the other
section, reaching little beyond the origin of the tail,

and their tarsi slender and elongated, with a smooth
and almost, continuous covering.

Notwithstanding their smaller size and diminished
strength, their superior courage and audacity, and the
quickness of their movements, enable them to turn the
night of the largest birds, and even sometimes, when

J

n captivity together, to overcome them. We have
>ept a sparrow hawk,

(
Falco nisus,) which, in the space

W twenty-four hours that he was left unobserved, killed
ih't'e falcons which were confined with him.

the inextricable confusion reigning throughout the
'''"‘'ks of authors who have not attended to the
laraeters of the different groups of this genus, renders

1 next to impossible to decide, with any degree of
certainty, whether our Falco Cooperii has or has not
eeu recorded. Though agreeing imperfectly with

mnny, we have not been able, notwithstanding our most
sedulous endeavours, to identify it with any. It is
evidently a young bird, and we should not be surprised
a ’ts (moving, when adult, a known species, perhaps

n
6

•!] r
numer°ns species figured of late, and

JK>sm i y Le Grand Epervier de Cayenne of Daudin,
bparvius major, ViciU„t, stated to he onc-third larger
man the European sparrow hawk. At all events,
uowever, it is an acquisition to the ornithology of these

a
.

> au" we have ventured to consider it as a new
peeies, and to impose on it the name of a scientific
JMend, William Cooper of New York, to whose sound
'

,
gmeut, and liberality iu communicating useful advice,
naturalists of this country will unite with us iu

earing testimony, and to whom only the author, on
10 eve of his departure for Europe, would have been
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willing to intrust the ultimate revision and superinten-
dence of this work.
Our bird agrees very well with the falcon gentle,

Falco gentihs, Linne; but as that species is referred to
the young of the goshawk, we have preferred giving it

a new name to reviving one that might have created an
erroneous supposition of identity. To the young
goshawk, our hawk is, in fact, extremely similar in
colour and markings, being chiefly distinguished from
it by the characters of their respective sections, having
the tarsi much more slender and elongated, and the
wings still shorter

; the tail is also considerably more
rounded.

But it is to the sharp-shinned hawk (Falco velox)
of Wilson, the Falco Pennsylvanicus, or Falcofuscus in
its immature plumage, that our Cooper’s hawk bears
the most striking resemblance, and is in every particular
most closely allied. Even comparing feather by feather,
and spot by spot, they almost perfectly agree ; but the
much larger size of the present, it being more than
twice the bulk, will always prevent their being con-
founded, even by the most superficial observer. Another
good mark of discrimination may be found in the
comparative length of the primaries; the second in
F. Cooperii being subequal to the sixth, while in F.
velox it is much shorter. The latter has also the fifth
as long as the fourth

; that, in our species, being equal
to the third. The tail is also much more rounded, the
outer feather being nearly an inch shorter than the
middle one. In F. velox the tail is even, the outer
feather being as long-, or, if any thing, longer than the
middle. There is no other North American species
for which it can be mistaken.
The bird here described, of which we have seen

seven or eight specimens, perfectly similar in size and
plumage, was a male, killed in the latter part of Sep-
tember, near Bordentowu, New Jersey. The stomach
contained the remains of a sparrow. Another that we
procured, was shot on the 12th of December, while in
the act of devouring on the ground a full-grown ruffed
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Sfouse which he had killed, though a larger and heavier
jurd than himself. Mr Cooper, the friend to whom we
have dedicated this species, has recently favoured us

" |th an accurate description of a specimen of a some-
what larger size, shot in the early part of November,
°n the eastern part of Long- Island.

lhc male Cooper's hawk is eighteen inches in length,

j I

nearly thirty in extent. The bill is black, or rather
blackish brown

;
the cere, greenish yellow

; the angles of

ff

le m<)uth, yellow. The irides are bright yellow. The
pneral colour above is chocolate brown, the feathers
Jtuiig whitish gray at base ; on the head, and neck above,
loy are blackish, margined with rufous, pure white

ai'ds the base, and grayish at the bottom, the w hite
u > our shewing itself on the top and sides of the neck,
ail<l being much purer on the nucha. The back and
n>np are the same, but the feathers larger, and lighter
cured, less margined with rufous, more widely

s aysh at base, and bearing each four regular spots of
' nte in the middle of their length, which arc not seen
"less w hen the feathers are turned aside. The whole
‘ody beneath is white, each feather, including the lower
ng-coverts and femorals, marked with a long, dusky
®! Ia stripe, broader and oblanceolate on the breast

j

,‘ "nnks, (some of the feathers of which have also a
uc vish band across the middle,) the throat, and under
’"g-coverts

; the long feathers of the Hanks (or long
axillary tealhors) are white, banded with blackish

;
them am ower tail-coverts, pure white; the wings are

•
'm'

leS a,K'> " hen folded, hardly reach to the
second bar of the tail from the base; the smaller wing-

|.

Crts antl scapulars, are like the back, the quills
»rowm above, (lighter on the shaft) and silvery gray
beneath, reguhudy crossed by blackish bands, less con-

0,,
'|
ous

>
, ie space between the bands is white

amt * •

1
’.
ner va

?
os at base

i s°me of the secondaries
ertials are tipped and edged with rusty, and have

t li-.V +V'

11 ^ naore 88 ^ey approach the body, so
at those nearest may in fact be described as white

landed with blackish.
hite

blackish. The first primary is very short,
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more so than the secondaries
;
the second is equal to

the sixth, the third to the fifth, these two last mentioned
being hardly shorter than the fourth, which, as in all

Astures, is longest. The tail is full eight inches long,

reaching five beyond the wings ; its colour is ashy
brown, much paler beneath, tipped with whitish, and
crossed hy four equidistant blackish bauds, nearly one
inch in breadth; the tail-coverts at their very base are

whitish
; the lateral feathers are lighter, and with some

white on the inner webs. The legs and feet are yellow,

slender, and elongated, but still do not reach, when
extended, to the tip of the tail; the tarsus, feathered

in front for a short space, is two and three quarter
inches long; as in other Astures, the middle toe is

much the longest, and the inner, without the nail, is

shorter than the outer, hut taken with its much longer

nail, is longer. The talons are black, and extremely
sharp, the inner and the hind ones suhequal, and much
the largest, while the outer is the most delicate.

The female is larger, and measures two inches more
in length, hut in plumage is perfectly similar to the

male. As the male we have described is evidently a

young bird, it is very probable that the adult, after

undergoing the changes usual in this group, obtains a

much darker and more uniform plumage above, and is

beneath lineated transversely with reddish. That i"

this supposed plumage, the bird has not yet been found,
is no reason to doubt its existence, as the species is

comparatively rare. Even of the common Falco fuscus,
though constantly receiving numerous specimens of the

young, we have only been able to procure a single out
in adult plumage, during a period of four years.

We regret that this is all that is in our power to offet

of the history of this species, which, as will he sees'

from the description, possesses in an eminent degree

the characters of the group. From the circumstance

of its being found here in autumn and winter, we at9

led to infer, that it comes to us from the north.
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2. FALCO DISFAB, BONAPARTE. WHITE TAILED HAWK.

BONAPARTE, PLATE XI. FIG. I.

This beautiful hawk, which we recently discovered

? an inhabitant of North America, is so strikingly
7‘W,o the black-winged hawk (Falco melanopterus*)
o the Old Continent, that we have hitherto considered
win as identical, contrary to the opinion of Vieillot,

'
’.os® authority, it is true, could in this case be of little

otli
*, as 'le had not seen the species, but like many

"Ts had merely given it a name ;
his sole knowledge

it being derived from the work of D’A/ara. We
a'c now yielded only to the decision of Temminck,

10 uns lately introduced the young into his Planches
° orieesj) but not without much reluctance, especially

i* that distinguished ornithologist has evidently not
a t the trouble of comparing the two species;

th
' 1 " ’se

> l
le would certainly not have omitted noticing

i.
e ’ r uuinities and differential characters; since in the
*°W ‘h species so closely allied as these two, the

„ (,^ ,'tiul characters are of more importance and

7p|y
than the most laboured descriptions,

ins comparison we have carefully instituted between

Orn. 2, p. 152, Sp. 124. Lath.

d. Suppl. p. 12, Sp- 38.
is. d'Jigyp. p. 98, pi. 2, f. 2.

t. 8. p. 240, (now Elanoides.

)

,.
Zuol. Misc. 3, p. 4, pi. 122.

in Tr. Lin. Soc. 15, p. 185.

I'Afr. 1, p. 147, pi. 36, mule, 37,

5yn. Suppl. 2, p. 28, Sp. 23.
Suppl. 2, p. 52, Sp. 59.

ruivings, in a collection that Mr
as kind enough to shew me lately
add to these already numerous

i. Ind. Suppl. ( Circus axillaris
,

/
*, 7

c
/< 0 "“danopterus, Daud,Ind Suppl. p. 6 . Sp. 16.

Paloo Sonninensis, Lath. 1Manns cccsius, Savicnv i
ViMll. Nouv. put. d'Hilt. NJManus melanopterus

, Leac
Vigors, Descr. Austral, Birds

Le. Blac
, Le Vaillant, Ois.

young male.
•fitac/*-wingedfalcon , Lath.
Somuni's falcon, Lath. Syn
-The inspection of original

.
ray? (>f the British Museum,

* n London, has enabled me t

yovnyms, Falco axillaris
,
Lat

vieilh
!) from New Holland.
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our American specimens, and others from Africa and
Java. They agreed perfectly, especially with that from
Java, in every, the minutest character, even feather hy
feather, much better than birds of prey of the same
species, and from the same country, do generally. They
are even more alike than different specimens from the

Old Continent of the black-winged itself, since that

species is said to vary considerably in the black markings,

which extend more or less on the wings in different

individuals. Nevertheless, a constant, though trivial,

differential character, added to the difference of locality,

has induced us to follow Temminck’s course, in which
we should never have ventured to take the lead. This

character consists in the tail being in Falco clispaf

constantly irregular, while in F. melanopterus, it is

even ; or to explain it more clearly, the outer tail-

feather is rather the longest in the African, and more
than half an inch shorter than the next in the American
species. This essential character is much more con-

spicuous in Temminck’s plate than in ours, owing to

the tail being spread. In the black-winged, also, the

lower wing-coverts ai'e destitute of the black patch so

conspicuous in the American bird
; a female from Java

has, however, a slight indication of it, but no trace of

it is observable in our African males.

By admitting this to be a distinct species from the

black-winged hawk, we reject one more of those sup-
posed instances, always rare, and daily diminishing
upon more critical observation, of a common habitation
of the same bird in the warm parts of both continents,
without an extensive range also to the north. A
steady and long protracted exertion of its powerful
wings, would have been requisite to enable it to pass

the vast and trackless sea which lies between the

western coast of Africa, the native country of the

black-winged hawk, and the eastern shores of South
America. Yet were the species identical, this adven-
turous journey must have been performed. For, even
admitting several centres of creation, we cannot believe
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.

at nature, * who, notwithstanding her luxuriant
undance, evidently accomplishes all her ends with

"in f,

rea*est economy of means, has ever placed, abori-
a ln different parts of the globe, individuals of
8am® species; but has always given to each the

‘ extending its range, according to volition, in

otbn .

ectlon where it should find climate, food, or
or circumstances most appropriate.

s»e
"b'te-tailed hawk is one of those anomalous

of tV
e

.

S’ " b ' cb connect the generally received divisions

ami T ?roat r!'
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relat'
,ablt* °* tbc
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at th«
US U uPProa<:lles the true falcons (Falco,) and

Savin*'
Si

J
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>
very properly considered its

groan 1

' e
i
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Which
" lub be elevates to the rank of a genus, but
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fur™, \
<
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been -j
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name ofKv
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a distinct group, under Savigny’s

but i
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** reason we know not, has since changed

readil v ,r c
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bv “their l iu
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noTtooLrih
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n
lb0Ve

’ curved from the ba“b
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'
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.
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u,
*?*? u‘S

>
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“Sgregatorf
*° State

’ t
.

hat W1‘t Ranzani, we mean by it “ the
ljy the Supreme Creator

^‘Wga’ a“d of the laws “nposedoii them
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or less of black. The comparatively even tail of the

two allied species of which we are treating, eminently

distinguishes them from the others of the subgenus,

which have the tail exceedingly forked. They are

remarkable also for another characteristic, that ol

having the nails rounded beneath, and not canaliculate,

a circumstauce that occurs besides only in the sub-

genus Pandion* This character, which we formerly

attributed to all the Elani, and which we believe we

first observed not to exist in the fork-tailed species,

has induced Mr Vigors, the English ornithologist, to

separate the latter as a new genus, under the name

of Nauclerus.

The female white-tailed hawk, is sixteen and a half

inches long, and three feet five and a half inches in

extent. The bill is black, and measures from the

corners of the mouth one inch and a half, the sides ot

the mouth, posterior portion of the lower mandible,

and cere, bright yellow orange; bristles on the cere

white, as well as those first on the lores ; those nearest

the eye, black; irides, brownish red; eyelids, white!

cilia, long and black ; orbits, black, wider before the

eye
;
front line over the orbits, sides of the head, neck,

and body, and whole inferior surface of the bird, togethef

with the thighs, pure white ;
head, pearl gray, becoming

gradually darker from the pure white front towards

the neck and back, which are entirely bluish ash, as

well as the rump, scapulars, secondaries, and greater

wing-coverts; smaller and middle wing-coverts, deep

glossy black ;
spurious wing, blackish

;
lining of tie’

wing, and inferior coverts, pure white, the latter with

a wide black patch
;
primaries on both surfaces, slat f

colour, the shafts, black, and, the first excepted, mar-

gined exteriorly, and slightly at tip, with dusky, ai)<i

interiorly, with whitish
;
the margin of the inner wel'

is of a remarkably close texture, with a very sofi

surface; the first primary is a little shorter than tW

* In Pandion, however, it is the middle nail that is rounded!

in this species, it is the lateral and posterior only.
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third
; the second longest ; the two outer ones are

shghtly- serrated on their outer web. When closed,
the wings reach within less than an inch of the tip
of the tail. The tail is seven inches long-, slightly

emarginated, and with the outer feather more than
an inch shorter than the adjoining one ; the middle

leathers are very pale bluish slate, all the others pure
1vhite

; shafts above, black towards the tip, and beneath,

.

ite
; that of the exterior tail-feather, white, tipped

1Fith dusky above towards the base ; feet, bright yellow
orange

; tarsus, one inch and a half long, feathered in
1 "('t half its length, the remainder covered with small
eticulated scales; toes, separated to the base; nails,

,ge> black, very acute, and, with the exception of the
"Idle one, perfectly rounded beneath

;
the middle one

s very sharp on the inner side.
the male is of a smaller size; the upper surface,

nstead of being bluish slate, is more of a dirty grayish,
"Oghtly tinged with ferruginous ; the tail is less purely

ute. These sexual differences are the more worthy
note, as they are the reverse of what is exhibited in

o her hawks. It is, however, possible, that they are
°t to be found in very old males. i

the young of both sexes, but especially .the young
hales, are somewhat darker, and are strongly tinged

! ferruginous, principally on the head, neck, and
ln
?s ’ , le breast being entirely of that colour. A

pecimen of the African species in this state is figured
jy e VaUlant, whose plates in general are tolerably
accurate

; but how great is the disappointment of the
j;” 1

.

to find the tarsi represented as covered
distinctly with plates, as in other hawks ! We cannot

1 Pass this opportunity of exhorting engravers, drafts-
ii, and all artists employed on works of natural

a
01 y> never to depend on what they are accustomed

to see. all cases to copy faithfully what they

Wen, and all artists
hist'

. see, but iu ....

lave under their eyes; otherwise, taking for granted
That they ought not, they will inevitably fall into

0
lesc gross errors. Even the accurate Wilson himself,
1 rather perhaps his engraver, has committed the same
VOL. IV. B
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error in representing the feet of the swallow-tailed

hawk. Of what consequence, will it perhaps he said,

is the form of the scales covering the foot of a hawk ?

But. these afford precisely one of the best representative
characters of groups, and it will, therefore, not be
thought unnecessary to caution artists in this, and
similar cases.

The, young, as described by Temminck, is in a more
advanced stage of plumage

;
the front, forepart of the

neck, thighs, flanks, and under tail-coverts are pure
white ;

the breast and belly are of the same colour, but
are marked with reddish spots, and brown lines

; the
occiput, nucha, back, and scapulars are brownish, mixed
with whitish, and more or less tinged with cinereous

;

all these feathers having wide margins of whitish and
reddish ;

the upper tail-coverts are black, with reddish
margins; the inferior marbled with black and white

;

the quills are bluish, terminated with white
; the tail

is of a grayish white, with black shafts
;

all the feathers
have dark cinereous towards the point, and are tipped
with white.

This species is an inhabitant of a great portion of the
American continent, as the Alcon bianco of Paraguay,
so well described by D’Azara, is undoubtedly the same
bird. Vieillot undertook to classify it from D’Azara’s
description, applying to it the name of Mihus levcurus ;

but, after more attentive consideration, he perceived
that it wras not a Milvus, but an Elanus. He conse-
quently removed it to that genus, which he called
Elanoides, at the same time asserting, that with the
swallow-tailed hawk, it ought to constitute a different

section from the black-winged hawk; from which,
upon actual comparison, it is with difficulty shown to

be even specifically distinct ! Such are the absurdities

into which authors are betrayed through the highly
reprehensible practice to which some are addicted, of

attempting to classify and name animals they have
never seen, from the descriptions, or mere indications, of

travellers. Though, by such means, they may some-
times gain the credit of introducing a new species, and
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tttas deprive future observers, wbo may risk their

fortunes, or even their lives, in pursuit of imperfectly
known animals, of their best reward, they cannot fail

to incur the merited reprobation of all honourable and
‘air-dealing naturalists.

1'hough this bird ranges so widely over the American
continent, it is every where a rare species, and in the
United States appears to be confined to the southern

en?ity- Tins specimen was shot in December, in
the neighbourhood of St Augustine, East Florida, at
'e residence of my near relation, Colonel Achilles
urat, whose kind hospitality afforded to Mr Titian
eale every facility for the prosecution of his scientific

researches. It was observed by Mr Peale, about the
awn of day, sitting on the dead branch of an old live

oak, attentively watching the borders of an adjacent
salt marsh, which abounded with Arvicola hispidus,
and the different species of sparrow, which make their
residence in the southern parts of the Union. It was
very shy

, and, on his approach, it flew in easy circles
a moderate elevation; and such was its vigilance,

nit the greater part of a day was spent in attempting
0 get within gunshot. At length the cover of inter-
posing bushes enabled him to effect his purpose. It
' as a

.

beautiful female, in perfect adult plumage. This

j
CX

’ ?
n f' le perfect state, is now for the first time

escribed, Temminck’s plate representing the young
emu e only

; and even the figures of the African
na ogue, m Le \ affiant's work, exhibit only the male
n ie young and adult states. As usual in the tribe

pi edaceous birds, the female is much larger than the
male, and is therefore, entitled to precedence.

11
l0Ugh th- speeies is so rare, its near relative, the

ulack-wmged hawk, appears, on the contrary, to be
' ery numerous. In Africa, where it was first discovered,
•Uld "'Inch is probably its native country, it is rather a
fommon species, and has a very extensive range. Le

1Vni tVeT1,‘ntl >' observed iton the eastern coast of that
>ttle known continent, from Duyven-Hoek to Caffraria,
where, however, it is less common. The same traveller
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found it to inhabit also in the interior, in the Camdebo,
and on the shores of the Swart-kop, and Sunday rivers.

It is very common in Congo, and numerous also in
Barbary, Egypt, and far-distant Syria. The researches
of Ruppel, in the interior of North-Eastern Africa,
already so productive, and from which so much more
may he expected, have furnished specimens of this
species, of which we owe two to the kindness of Dr
Creitzscbmaer, the learned and zealous Director of the
Museum of the free city of Frankfort,— an institution
which lias risen up with such wonderful rapidity. We
are also informed, that it is an inhabitant of India,
which is rendered probable by a specimen from Java
in my collection. It is found in New Holland, being
numerous in the autumn of New South Wales, where
it is migratory, and preys chiefly on field mice, but is

.seldom known to attack birds. It is there observed at
times to hover in the air, as if stationary and motionless.
Though occasionally met with on the African coast of
the Mediterranean, not a solitary individual has ever
been known to visit the opposite shores of Italy, Spain,
or Turkey, nor has it been met with in any other part
of Europe.
When at rest, it is generally seen perched on high

bushes, where the pure white of the lower parts of its

body renders it very conspicuous at a distance. It
utters a sharp piercing cry, which is often repeated,
especially when on the wing, though Mr Peale assures
us, that our individual uttered no cry. Like its closely
related species, it does not attack small birds, except
for the purpose of driving them from its favourite food,
which consists of hemipterous insects, chiefly of the
Gryllus and Mantis genera, as well as other insects,
and some reptiles. In the stomach of our specimen,
however, Mr Peale found, besides the usual food,
fragments of an Arvicola hispidus, and one or two
feathers apparently of a sparrow : but it is not a
cowardly bird, as might be suspected from its affinity
to the kites, and from its insignificant prey, since it

successfully attacks crows, shrikes, and even the more
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ii ',
d ^irds °f its own genus, compelling them to quit

ev
av£“nie haunts, which it guards with a vigilant

i hey build in the bifurcation of trees. The nest
0,w autl shallow, lined internally with moss and

env,
Ur

fi'
The female is stated to lay four or five

apJj- i

nestlings at first are covered with down of
^dish-gray colour.

whif]
8

•

Uri<"u ' sPe°ies is said to diffuse a musky odour,

the
1 1 1S ' ^inined even after the skin is prepared for

in
: ^ut we are inclined to believe, that it is

Mr Pe l a* j
State 0"if that it possesses this quality,

shot i
•

not ?hserve any such odour in the bird lie

his .

'

c
a
P obliged, for want of better food, to make

ner of it in the woods, found it not unpalatable.

n. PALCO cta.KBITS, BONAP. blue HAWK, Oil HEN-IiA RRIElt.

BONAPA11TE, PLATE XII.
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of the New Dictionary ofNatural History, declared it

to he a state of the other. How far, however, it may
be considered a compliment to change the name given

to a species by its discoverer, in order to apply even his

own to it, we are at a loss to imagine.

The principal distinctive characters of the two species

are to be found in the relative length of the wings and

tail, and in the proportional lengths of the primaries.

In the ash-coloured harrier, the sixth primary is shorter

than the first, the second is much longer than the fifth,

and the third is the longest ; the wings, when closed,

reach to the tip of the tail. In the hen-harrier, the

first primary is shorter than the sixth, the second sub-

eqnal to the fifth, and the third equal to the fourth, the

longest; the wings closed, not reaching, by more than

two inches, to the tip of the tail, which is also but

slightly rounded in the latter, while in the ash-coloured

it is cuneiform. Other minor differences are besides

observable in the respective sexes and states of both;

but as those we have indicated are the only ones that

permanently exist, and may be found at all times, we
shall not dwell oil the others, especially as Montague’s

species appears not to inhabit America. We think

proper to observe, however, that the adult male ofFalco

cineraceus has the primaries wholly black beneath,

while that of the F. cyaneus has them black only from

the middle to the point ; and that the tail-feathers, pure

white in the latter, arc in the former spotted beneath.

The female in our species is larger than the correspon'

ding sex of the other, though the males in both are

nearly of equal size ;
and the collar that surrounds the

face is strongly marked in ours, whereas it is but little

apparent in the other. The F. cineraceus has two white

spots near the eyes, which are not in the F. cyaneus-

The young of the former is beneath rusty without spots.

Thus, slight but constant differences, are seen to repre-

sent a species, while the most striking discrepancies id

colour, size, and (not in this but in other instances)

even of form, prove mere variations of sex or age ! W«
cannot wonder at the two real species having always
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been confounded amidst the chaotic indications of the
Present.

Even Wilson was not free from the error which had
Prevailed for so long a period in scientific Europe, that

e ring-tail and hen-harrier were two species. Though
?

( 'd n°t publish a figure of the present in the adult
P-iunage of the male, he was well acquainted with it as
an inhabitant of the Southern States; for there can be
,

0 uoubt that it is the much desired blue hawk which
e was so anxious to procure; the only land bird he
» ended to add to his Ornithology, or at least the only
°?? l°ft registered in his posthumous list. It was

th*
6

l

k°cause be " ;'s not aware of this fact, and
ougiit that no blue hawk existed In America corres-

ponding to the European hen-harrier, that Mr Sabine,
e Appendix to Franklin’s Expedition [as quoted in

ynonyms,] persisted in declaring that the marsh-hawk
as a distinct species peculiar to America, of which he

T Hudson's Bay ring-tail to be the young.
<! differences which he detected on comparing it with

diff .

10Peau ring-tail, must have been owing to the

1

eien* shlte of plumage of his specimen of this ultra-
angealde species. If, however, he had not mentioned
C0 jl8

.
m°rely, as bringing it nearer to the ash-

beli ii°n 0f M(
;
ntaS"e, We might, be inclined to

.
lat *de specimen lie examined was indeed a

L_ j
"u ‘d that species, which, though as yet unoh-

Ameri’ca
ma

A*
a
n
er a11

’ l
)ossib|V be found in North

A„, • events, Wilson’s, and the numerous

n-itimi iv

sP°*?mens that have passed under our exami-

a o ’ T
311 y°unfi hen-harriers,

the li r.n Rnrl;
11® state

4> ,,b at the error of considering

Br
", 1.

er alM
.

iTng-tail as different species liad

tint ah °
r ^uroPe» it is hut just to mention,that Aldrovandq Bnsson, Ray, and others of the older

li,;
u,rs

* were perfectly in accordance with nature on
P“lnb was, perhaps, with Linin'-, or at least

' Hi Huffon, Grnelin, Pennant, and Latham himself,

LaH
a Rewards corrected it, that the error originated,

niam, confident of his own observations, and those
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of Pennant, who had found males of the species said to
be the female of the Falco cyaneus (hen-harrier,) and
not reflecting’ that these males may be the young,
exclaims, “ Authors have never blundered more than in

making this bird (the ring-tail) the same species with
the last mentioned (hen-harrier ;”) an opinion that be
was afterwards obliged to recant. In physical science,
we cannot be too cautious in rejecting "facts, nor too
careful in distinguishing, in an author’s statement, what
has passed under his own eyes, however extraordinary
it may seem, from the inference he draws from it.

Thus, to apply the principle in this instance, Latham
might have reconciled the fact of males and females
being found in the plumage of the ring-tail; with the
others, that no females were ever found under the dress
of the hen-harrier, and that some ring-tails would
gradually change into hen-harriers.

W liether or not the marsh-hawk of America was the
same with the ring-tail of Europe, Wilson would not
take upon himself to pronounce, as he has left to his
bird the distinctive name of Falco uliginosus ; though
he positively states, that, in his opinion, they are but
one species, and even rejects as false, and not existing,
the only character on which the specific distinction was
based, that of the American having “ strong, thick, and
short legs,” instead of having them long aud slender.

For ivant ofopportunity, however, ofactually comparing
specimens from both continents, he could choose no
other course than the one he has followed; and SO
great appears to have been the deference of ornitholo-
gists for this extraordinary man, that, while they have
unhesitatingly quoted as synonymous with the European
hen-harrier, the African specimens described by Lc
Vaillant, and even the various nominal species created

or adopted by Vieillot, as North American, the Falco
uliginosus of former authors has been respected, pro-

bably, as the marsh-hawk of Wilson ! But the latter

is not more than the others, entitled to be admitted a*

distinct, being merely the present in its youthful dres*
The hen-harrier belongs to the suhgenus Circus, which
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!
n English we shall call harrier, the name of buzzard
being appropriated to the Buleones Though perfectly

„
^ marked in the typical species, such as this, the

group to which our bird belongs passes insensibly into
w hers, but especially into that called Buleo, some even

? t“e North American species being intermediate
etween them. Whenever the groups of falcons shall

,.

e
to the rank of genera, it will perhaps be

ound expedient to unite circus and buteo, as they do
"t differ much more from each other than our two
ections of hawks

; those with long and slender legs,
no those with short stout legs, A.stur and Sparvius of
u hors, the line of demarcation being quite as difficultw be drawn.
The harriers are distinguished in their tribe by their
eak, much compressed bill, destitute of a tooth or
iarp process, but with a strongly marked lobe ; their

.

orl a,’d bristly cere
; their long, slender, and scutellated

^ > their slender toes, of which the outer are con-

w 1

*
'’-v a membrane; their nails, subequal,

oak, channelled beneath,much incurred, add extremely
.l^I’

j

a very remarkable characteristic is exhibited in

a-

1

j
lr ou- wings, subequal to the tail, which is large,

.

eveu
> ol’ slightly rounded at tip : their first quill is

'/ short, always shorter than the fifth, and the third

1

oul'th is the longest. Their slender body and elegant

v
aPe

,

le®T distinguish them from their allies, the
izzarUs. They may be farther subdivided into those

*• ''
,

ue
.

1 * 10
f
e|nale at least is possessed of that curious

• ci.i nng ot scaly or stiff feathers, so remarkable in

mil
°'V

r’

alK
!

t
.

‘0S
,

e entirely destitute of it. One species
on'y .s found m the United States, which belongs to
the first section and cannot he confounded with any
j- .

h that from which we have thought, proper to
aistmgmsh it at the beginning of this article. In this
section, the female differs essentially from the male, the
young being similar to her in colon'r. The latter change
wonderfully as they advance in age, to which circum-

twT
6 1S °"’in£ tlie wanton multiplication that has been

ade of the species. In those which compose the
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second section, the changes are most extraordinary
since, while the adult male is of a very uniform \i$
colour, approaching- to white, the female and young at

very dark, and much spotted and handed : they are aM
much more conspicuously distinguished by the r\f
facial ring.

These birds are bold, and somewhat distinguish*!
for their agility, especially when compared with ft 1

buzzards
; and in gracefulness of flight they are hard)!

inferior to the true falcons. They do not chase w*
on the wing, and fly usually at no great height, makirf
frequent circuitous sweeps, rarely flapping their win$
and strii-ce their prey upon the ground. Their fof
consists of mice, and the young of other quadruped?
reptiles, fishes, young birds, especially of those th?
build on the ground, or even adult water birds, seiziflj

them by surprise, and do not disdain insects ; for wliw
habits they are ranked among the ignoble birds of prei

Unlike most, other large birds of their family, tlk!

quarter their victims previously to swallowing Iheit

an operation which they always perform on the ground
Morasses and level districts are their favourite haul'®
being generally observed sailing low along the surfin'®
or m the neighbourhood of waters, migrating- wh*j
they are frozen. They build in mai*shy places, amot!
high grass, bushes, or in the low forks or branches 4
trees ; the female laying four or five round eo-n-Si entire)!
white, or whitish, without spots. During the nupti*
season, the males are observed to soar to a consider;^!
height, and remain suspended in the air for a leno-tb d

time.

The male hen-harrier is eighteen inches lon<v m
forty-one in extent

; the bill is blackish horn colour
the cere greenish yellow, almost hidden by the bristll
projecting from the base of the hill ; the irides
yellow, d lie head, neck, npper part of the bre.n*
hack, scapulars, upper wing-coverts, and middle taS
feathers, pale bluish gray, somewhat darker on $
scapulars

;
the upper coverts, being pure white, consf

tute what is called a white rump, though that part ^
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of the colour of the hack, but a shade lighter ;
breast,

|

)e.%, flanks, thighs, under wing-coverts, and under
tail-coyerts, pure white, without any spot or streak.

he wings measure nearly fourteen inches, and, when
dosed, reach only two-thirds the length of the tail,

"kick is eight and a half inches long, extending by
Wore than two inches beyond them ;

the primaries, ot
" *lch the first is shorter than the sixth, the second

hfth subequal, and the third and fourth longest, are

* jWkish, paler on the edges, and white at their origin,
" n eh is more conspicuous on their inferior surface ;

the
secondaries have more of the white, being chiefly bluish
S'1 ay on the outer web only, and at the point, which is

considerably darker. The tail is but very slightly
rounded. All the tail-feathers have white shafts, and are
Pure white beneath

;
the middle ones are bluish gray, the

ateral almost purely white ;
somewhat grayish on the

outer vane, and ohsoletelv barred with blackish gray
on the inner. The feet are bright yellow, and the

black; the tarsus is three inches long, and
feathered in front for an inch.

the female is larger, being between twenty and
wenty-one inches long, and between forty-four and
orty-seven in extent; the tarsi, wings, and tail, pro-
portionally longer, hut strictly corresponding with
Rise ot the male. The general colour above is cho-

oolate-brown, more or less varied with yellowish rufous ;

tbe space round the orbits is whitish, and the auriculars
are brown ; the small stiff feathers forming the well
narked collar, or ruff, are whitish rusty, blackish brown
aong the shaft; the feathers of the head and neck arc

11

a
'. al {er brown, conspicuously margined with

. ellowish rusty; outlie nucha, for a large space, the
Plumage is white at the base, as well as on tbe sides of
fhe feathers, so that a little of that colour appears even
"'thont separating them; those of the back and rump
arc hardly, if at all, skirted with yellowish rusty, but
he scapulars and wing-coverts have each four regular
avge round spots of that colour, of which those farthest
r°m the base lie generally uncovered ; the upper tail-
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coverts are pure white, often, but not always, with 1

few rusty spots, constituting the so called white ruiflf

'

which is a constant mark of the species in all its stati

;

ofplumage. The throat, breast, belly, vent, and femoral*
1

pale yellowish rusty, streaked lengthwise with hu>"
acuminate brown spots darker and larger on the brea-*

1

and especially the under wing-coverts, obsolete on tb'

'

lower parts of the body, which are not spotted, TW

'

quills are dark brown, whitish on the inner vane, a"! i

transversely banded with blackish
; the bauds are mik*

;more conspicuous on the inferior surface, where tl"

,

ground colour is grayish white. The tail is of a brig® ;

yellowish rusty, the two middle tail-feathers dark ciV
,

reous; all are pure white at the origin, and reo-ubn't .

crossed with four or five broad blackish bands” tin’*
1

,

tips are more whitish, and the inferior surface of !

,

grayish white, like that of the quills, but very slight!'
tinged with rusty, the blackish bands appearing to grri

(

advantage, except on the outer feathers, where they a**

obsolete, being less defined even above.
The young male is almost perfectly similar in appeal

,

ance to the adult female, (which is not the case in tl*j

ash-coloured harrier,) being, however, more vark*
with rusty, and easily distinguished by its smaller sistf ,

It is in this state that Wilson has taken the species, b® •

very accurate description being that of a youn°- femaW
j

The male retains this plumage until he is two yea**
|

old, after which he gradually assumes the gray pluruaSl
j

peculiar to the adult : of course they exhibit almost t
,

many gradations as specimens, according to their mo*t
‘

or less advanced age. The ash and white appear vari*
,

or mingled with rusty
; the wings, and especially tl>‘

,

tail, exhibiting more or less indications of the band* 4 ,

the young plumage. The male, when he may be call*! 1

already adult, varies by still exhibiting the remains* .

bands on the tail, more or less marked or obliterated Q
the yellowish edges of the feathers of the hack a'** i

wings, and especially by retaining on the hindhead
*

space tinged with rusty, with blackish spots. This spa4
"

is more or less indicated, in the greater part, both of$
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Can
,

au^ European specimens I have examined.

Fellow!’ L r .

are
.

known by retaining traces of the

Spots r.|

S 1

a ™le *nE‘rior surface in larger or smaller

The -l’ 011 the belly, flanks, and under tail-coverts,

extensi
en

.

arr*er’s favourite haunts are rich and

open an I a
iIUS

’ and bnv pounds. Though preferring

mtin-i'ri ' ,

la
J
1IPa,8 n countries, and seeming to have an

like the’ i° ,

ests
> which it always shuns, it does not.

Jut ;s
^"‘coloured harrier, coniine itself to marshes,

informe/*]
Se

,t?.,’
n drj countries, if level. We are

southern ni^
Wl that it is much esteemed by the

iiig
t]u, |

* anters, for the services it renders in prevent

-

Qwion.rs™11!!™ °* * bc rice-birds upon their crops,

fliat this v ’S'iant, it is not only by the facial disk

»f chasino .

lr<* aPPr°aches the owls, but also by a habit

'^asiomillvlt
-

‘|

Urr
‘|

ing
I
1!"' evenill8> «t twilight, and

p®ckon it-

^ 1 ' when the moon shines. Falconers

oowardlv ,f
mon8 the ignoble hawks. Cruel, though

‘hem on)’ ,

searc iPS evcry where for victims, but selects

on moles'
a™on§ weak and helpless objects. It preys

tame • an
uce, young birds, and is very destructive to

'Ws. fishes, snakes, insects, or even
rapid stn„„ t i

'=
,

!
s always low, hut, notwithstanding,

-ailin’,, over
aU<

!

"I0fa "t- it is commonly observed
" hence it nm?

!°S
’

,°,
r Percbed on trees near them,

has thus str„i |

CC
*

Sll, ( <'".'y upon its prey. When itS the grass or reeds"!;'
0

-

0*’ if tt
/e

;
aPPears flnickly

“ “ '
' has missed
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"uenoe It , r1™" irees near men
has thus stn„.l-

Ce
!

Slll ( ei!'y »pon its prey. Wlien i

from the o-rass
"Eject, if it re appears quickl

aim • tor if i'

<!< '<s
.’

14
,

ls a proof that it has misse

lt.

’ °Uler" ls®, Hs prey is devoured on the

its

Jpot.

Htcrts, among reeds 'ruargh
f

[
0<1
V
eutly iu thick furze

>f trees, but generallv ,i
-V ,JUsbes

, the low branches

t<S£; arts — *-»

^.asfcr* v-"** axtsrt
'rntg^erlll '

f
°
«

contains from three to six,

ind round l T
°r

,

Ve
’ }

,a!e blllEh-white eggs, large

with white* I

cac l '-"d
’,

i

1( '

3
r°ung are born covered

rust colour t "?V0
.";

hl
1

cU sucoeed S11 >a« feathers of aur, vaned with brown and black. If any one
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approaches the nest daring the period of rearing ^
young, the parents eviuce the greatest alarm, hoverij*

around, and expressing their anxiety hy repeating' t’

syllables, geg, gey, gag ; or ge, ge, tie, ge, ge. CroJ
manifest a particular hostility to this species, a*

destroy numbers of their uests.

The hen-harrier is widely spread over both eontinei||!

perhaps more than any other laud bird, though it is
)'

where remarkably numerous. In the northern count?*

of America, it is a migratory species, extending 1

wanderings from Florida to Hudson’s Bay. It is >[!

known to breed in the Northern, or even in the Mid1'

States, where the adults are but rarely seen. In

Southern parts of the Union, and especially in Flori"

they are rather common in all their varieties of plum#!

The species is also found in the West Indies, Cayen 11

and probably has an extensive range in South Amerh
It is found throughout Britain, Germany, Italy, 1

north of Africa, and the northern portion of Asia,

is very common in France and the Netherlands,^ fo1*

in Russia and Sweden, hut does not inhabit the no*

of Norway, being by no means an Arctic bird. R
again met with in the southern parts of Africa,

the Cape of Good Hope, and is not uncommon all ah*

the eastern coast of that continent. In Switzerla*

and other mountainous countries, it is of very ^
occurrence.

GENUS III

—

STRIX, LinnjEus.

4. STRIX CUNICULARIA, MOLINA. BCKIIOWING OWL, BOS* 1

BONAPARTE, PLATE VII. FIG. II.

.V

Venerable ruins, crumbling under the influent:^

time and vicissit udes of season, are habitually assooi®
1

.

with our recollections of the owl ;
or he is considf*

as the tenant of sombre forests, whose nocturnal gl®!

is rendered deeper and more awful by the harsh
^

sonance of his voice. In poetry he has long h 1
'

regarded as the appropriate concomitant of dark® '

and horror; and, when heard screaming from the
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toes* wifiT*,
8 ^ sornc mouldering wall, whose ragged-

iniaein-it;
S

'?
If T softened by the mellowing moonlight,

hooting l0V
u
eS ‘° view llim a* a malignant spirit,

lint we
mP*lautly over the surrounding desolation !

®n owl t„ „ w°i'
V <0 mabe the reader aequainted with

a bird fi,,f

uch none of these associations can belong;

'habitation =’ r°
™ !'om seeking refuge in the ruined

and,
i nst

„' i
™an

> h sea its residence within the earth;
of the Lk!,

0
i

^“pealing itself in solitary recesses

company delights to dwell on open plains, in

^Position
1 11 !uiimals remarkable for their social

Wavilv u’rt,

-

ea
!;?

ess» am' order. Instead of sailing

twiliof.

.

111
,
I” t 'le obscurity of the evening or morning

VenitVr,- j!

‘ 1011 retreating to mope away the inter-

noonday sun ’anT ,?"•
C11i°ys tile broadest glare of the

or
pleasure dm-;

’ ra,,i<,1
-
v along, searches for food

-
The vot .n ^

the cheerful light of day.

indebted to u
S

t

nafuru i science must always feel
r'ch collection*,

a" fl indefatigable Say, for the
nilieg have l„.

acts le *las made whenever opportu-

jn&tance of ti,

'

<>U Pr*s?nted, but more cspccitdly in the
in this co„„+

1S ' *'rT s,ngnlar bird, whose places of resort

pleasure of ex
‘

*l
-

re
-

lo<
l

* :,r distant to allow many the

disposed to S“;
lni

“? for themselves. We feel doubly
°f our bird am j

'!

la<
;.

t lu materials for the history

account of til,.;,-
If0"1 bis ample store, both on

affords us an Onno
*ltri

.

us'c excellence, and because it

H'e zeal, talents
1 of

.

Slicing our admiration of
n>an to the most lion

mtp
f>

rlty> which have raised this
11
naturalist

° 10Urabloand enviable eminence ;

^.ates, the burrowing owl J ! i

r

[

ltor“'s of
.

the United

.
of the Marmot, or P^iZ “

Rations are so commodious aVto l? \W '°Se ®xca’
that our .

to 1 ender it unnecessary
in othey

, f !

dl^0r he is said to do
exist -rn

4 o(
!

!"‘ "'or]d
>
wh«re no burrowing animals

>n their I
llla?cs F® v ‘'ry numerous, and variable

Wn| at otl,^
ent

> sometimes covering only a few acres,tners spreading over the surface of the country
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for miles together. They are composed of slight

elevated mounds, having the form of a truncated cof

about two feet in width at base, and seldom risij

as high as eighteen inches above the surface of t*

soil. The entrance is placed either at the top or on u

side, and the whole mound is beaten down external!,

especially at the summit, resembling a much-used (o'1

path.

From the entrance, the passage into the mound *

scends vertically for one or two feet, and is the 11
'

continued obliquely downwards, until it terminates '

au apartment, within which the industrious marW
constructs, on the approach of the cold season,

comfortable cell for his winter’s sleep. This cell, wl"‘

is composed of line dry grass, is globular in form,

an opening at top capable of admitting the linger; ;l '

the whole is so firmly compacted, that it might, withe*

injury, be rolled over the door.

It is delightful, during fine weather, to see tbi

lively little creatures sporting about the entrance
1

their burrows, which are always kept in the neatf

repair, and are often inhabited by several individual

When alarmed, they immediately take refuge in tie

subterranean chambers, or, if the dreaded danger

not immediately impending, they stand near the hr**

of the entrance, bravely barking and flourishing tV

tails, or else sit erect to reconnoitre the movements
1

the enemy.
The mounds thrown up by the marmot in the nci-

bourhood of the Rocky Mountains, have an appears 1

!

of greater antiquity than those observed on the
j

distant plains. They sometimes extend to several

in diameter, although their elevation is trifling,

except immediately surrounding the entrance, \

clothed with a scanty herbage which always die®

guishes the area of these villages. Sometimes set®?

villages have been observed almost entirely destitut®

vegetation, and, recollecting that the marmot f®*

exclusively on grasses and herbaceous plants, it se®,

singular that this animal should always choose
1

3
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thifJr?
spot for the place of his abode. However

tunitv'Iw , ,

acc
1ttnte(l for, it at least affords an oppor-

allows v
b®holdl?" the approach of his enemies, and

seturih i °i
St
T
k

’ within the bosom of the earth, that

command"
1101 116 laS ne'tber strength nor arms to

is seen^m
leS

-

e pr
,

abi
,

e do§' villages, the borrowing owl

scatters,l

Ul® ''jaskly about, or else in small flocks

lie inL 1..,|.

ilmo
,

n
S' the mounds, and, at a distance, it may

They nvn,;r
t l

,

e
.

Iual'mot itself, when sitting erect.

t° be anmv
6
a*

b
!

d
'I* F

bimidity, and allow themselves

alarmedL» C ed sufficiently close for shooting
; but, if

agaiu it
'?

°r
.

a
ll

°‘ ‘hem soar away, and settle down
flight Is

bailee; if farther disturbed, their

they deseciul"
1
'"

i

< m
,

l<d ‘hey are uo longer in view, or

^fficnlt to dislodge
dwulli"S8> whence they are

to desoeml
11 ,"" ' Ut

?
which these owls have been seen

are most
tbe

*’ ams the river Platte, where they

marmot u.l,

"u 'rc
!' ls > were evidently excavated by the

Wert e
’

t! I
e,“Ce lt has heen by Say, that they

though unfriendly residents of

°ccupant of a
*
at,

.°
U ’ °r U,at war owl was the sole

The evidence of'tv
aw

l
u,reJ hy the right of conquest,

ruinous condi'ti twi
W
?
s clearly presented by the

Which wm t'!' °\t
he bur?°ws tenanted by the owl,

Celled by the
'! U(uitly caved in, and their sides clian-

dansion of thermo’
while the neat and well preserved

skiifui ami ssjsr* shewed the of a

that the owl and ni*
°'vilf7‘ have no evidence

hnrrow, yTwe areTeT
1 hl“y to one

tbat a common danger often d”™* V and othcrs>

excavation, whereILardHferV10
f
he T°for concealment and safety.

raUles“akes also enter

itself a°ln/
obsel'ved

p Vieillot in St Domingo digs

Which its
°W two feet in depth, at the bottom of

stalks anddlfe/™
dep0™ ed on a bed of moss, herb

Of a very nnr Tv®'
'1®°

®F
gS are two in number,

VOL. IV.
P ° wlute- nearly spheroidal, and about as
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large as those of the dove. When the young are onl?

covered with down, they frequently ascend to tk
entrance to enjoy the warmth of the sun, but, as soo1'

as they are approached, they quickly retire into tk

burrow.
The note of our bird is strikingly similar to the orj

of the marmot, which sounds like cheh, click, pronounce' 1

several times in rapid succession
; and, were it not th>'

the burrowing owls of the West Indies, where
marmots exist, utter the same sound, it might be intern"

that the marmot was the unintentional tutor to tk

young- owl : this cry is only uttered as the bird begh1
'

its bight. Vieillot states, that the burrowing o'*

inhabiting St Domingo sometimes alights on fartf
1

houses at night, and produces a note which resemble
that of the syllables huo, hoo, oo, oo; but has he n0’

mistaken a nocturnal species for it in this case?
The food of the bird we are describing appears f

consist entirely of insects, as, on examination of $
stomach, nothing but parts of their hard wing-caSfl
were found. The authors we have quoted, inform U*

that, in Chili and St Domingo, the burrowing owls ah1
'

feed on rats, mice, and reptiles, which we cannot suppo^
to he the case with the bird found in the United State-

4

as our explorers never could discover the slightest reask
for believing that they preyed on the marmots, who**
dwellings they invade.

Throughout the region traversed hy the America*1

Expedition, the marmot was unquestionably the artific^

of the burrow inhabited hy the owl, while the testimoi'/
of Vieillot is equally conclusive that the owl digs &
himself when he finds no burrow to suit his purpose'
but, preferring one already made, his fondness for tk

prairie dog villages is readily explained.
Whether only a single species of burrowing o'*'

inhabits the vast continent of North and South Ameri$
or whether that of Chili mentioned by Molina, that

"

St Domingo described hy Vieillot, and the owl of tk

western American territory, he distinct, though closed

allied species, can only be determined by accuf"f
‘
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habits att
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.
n the

whitish - the nrimariec orTa
sP<>tted and banded with

'’'ix- mor i

fi
.

Ve or six handed, each band
° m°le 0r less Wl4ely interrupted near the shaft,

*?“«**. “Vr
appellation.

Priority 1,1/ ’l- f . • ,PX ™™™laria will, by right of
Propose for tl

tts>vely retained lor the Coquimbo owl, we wouldP°so lor the present bird the name of Stri.v hypugaa.
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and margined with blackish, which colour predominate*
towards the tip ; the extreme tip is dull whitish ;

tW
shafts are brown above and white beneath ; the cxterio*
primary is finely serrated, and equal in length to tV
fifth, the second and fourth being hardly shorter tha>*

the third, which is the longest. The tail is very shor*'

slightly rounded, having its feathers of the same colon1

as the primaries, and, like them, five or six banded, bn1

more purely white at tip. The feet are dusky, an*

remarkably granulated, extending, when stretch*®
backwards, an inch and a half beyond the tail

; the tar*'

are slender, much elongated, covered before and on ea<-
,f

side with loose webbed feathers, which are more thick?
set near the base, and become less crowded towards th‘

toes, where they assume the form of short bristle5,

those on the toes being altogether setaceous, and rath*
1
'

scattered. The lobes beneath the toes are large a*1

much granulated
; the nails are black and rather sma?

the posterior one having no groove beneath.
The individual we have described is a male, and fl

1
'

difference is observable in several other specimens : tV
female differs in nothing except that her eyes are of *

pale yellow colour.
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GENUS III.—PICUS.
5- PICUS VARIUS, BONAPARTE.

YOUNG yellow-bellied WOODPECKER.

BONAPARTE, PLATE VIII. PIG. I, II.

is oomrilet
°U S

!'Vt
or

-v °f this well known woodpecker

the sexes
°’

!!

n< *’s description obviously discriminates

to him f
•
y°ung> we shall refer the reader entirely

h*rd is i n
,

*,

ln‘°rmation on these points. The present

tor 011 af:°ount of anomalous plumage

;

advanced +
the colour of the head is but slightly

reddish .

0^'an
}
8 ,ts red tint, having only two or three

the breast
V
-
1S1^ 0,1 the forehead, yet the patch on

state T,i I
s <

l
ult<

;

as obvious as it is found in the adult

patch is „2T^ ,

r,
}
s °t the first and second years, this

gray ait],

W
,

T obsolete, the breast being chieily dusky
th® is entirely red.

*

states of P0S8*hly exhibiting one of the periodical

riffc" 0f
n

lis ohangeable bird, is the only

number of the vonL^fy t?
procure amon

ffst a great

The well marked !

mtl Sfixes in the ordinary dress,

belief that this i j
°n ^ le breast might induce the

.bi.tr.’ jr— -*?
y'Sitr- ™«“' “rsfczs'S
Wale we r.l i

•
‘wen proved, on dissection, to be a

of Novemfi
bt al

f
1
-°j

t e
c
e*7 day during- the month

entirelv r !

’ y°U"” b ‘r< " of both sexes with the crown

thein,Lm
d
t
0r mnn “. 0r sprinkled with that colour,

plumano
IX Ure ansnlg ^together from age or advanced

With a-iv d
ad "0t

r’
01U S !‘x ' We “re unable to state,any degree ot certainty, at what period the bird
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assumes the present plumage, and we rather incline 1*

the opinion that it is an accidental variety.
Vieillot’s figure represents the young before the fir*

1

moult, when, like our anomalous specimen, they haff

no red on the crown, differing, however, in not havi'1
;

the head of a glossy black, but of a dull yellowish gra/1

and the patch on the breast also of a dull gray tint.

6. FICUS TRIDACTTLUS, LINSX5U8.

NORTHERN THREE TOED WOODPECKER.

BONAPARTE, PLATE XIV. FIG. II.

This species is one of those which, from the'
1

habitation being in the extreme north, have a wi^1

range round the globe. It is in fact met with tlirougho'1
*

northern Asia and Europe, from Kamtsehatka to t

most eastern coasts of the old continent
;
and in Amcri^

is very common at Hudson’s Bay, Severn River, I ,|}^

William on Lake Superior, and throughout the norti*'

west, in hilly and wooded tracts. In the United
it is only a rare and occasional winter visitant, ncr(l

having been received by us, except from the northed
territory ol the State of Maine. The species, contrafi
to what is observed of most other arctic birds, does nf

appear to extend so far south comparatively as in Eurojjf
though it is not improbable that on this continent?
may also inhabit some unexplored mountainous district

1

resembling the wild regions where only it is found '
f

Europe. In both continents, the species affects del
forests among mountains, the hilly countries of northed
Asia and Europe, and the very lofty chains of centw
Europe, whose elevation compensates for their miff*

southern latitude. It is exceedingly common in Sibcri*
is abundant in Norway, Lapland, and Dalecarlia, amo«f
the gorges of Switzerland and the Tyrol, especially >*

forests of pines. It is not uncommon in the Canton l'

Berne, in the forests near Interlaken, though very rid*

in Germany, and the more temperate parts of Europe
It is well known even to breed in Switzerland, a' 1

"
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holes formed in pine trees, four or five eggs

Prerisol +i
ant " hlteness

; its voice and habits are

Its (nnl *
16 S

-

ame as fhose of the spotted woodpeckers,

and
‘fmsists of insects and their larva;, and eggs,

1>V iniii'

1

,-
seeds and berries. It is easily decoyed

Thi
ttI1,R

.

lts
yoice -

Nortb
S

A
SpeCieS ’S '“"linently distinguished among the

only il, „

mcr
!
can an<l European woodpeckers, by having

hesfde . ®v t°?
S’ the !nuer hind toe being wanting,

b°hig r2art,M ^
°tL

?
r str’k^S Peculiarities, its bill

covered „ ,

a
y

hioad, and flattened, and its tarsi

moreover
'

'

4

eat ','‘ls hell their length : the tongue is,

point ,vhi .R
0t cyhodrical, hut fiat and serrated at the

in the threL tj°
'
OMnat'on " e have, however, observed

American P :
lur°Pefn spotted woodpeckers, and in the

In all these
lCUS vMosus, pubescens, and querulus.

Projecting ^§?
C
!j

S tbe tongue is flat, with the margins

convex- I,,,

ac
.,

slde
f
nd serrated backwards, plain above,

Linne H
a h

’ and acutc at the tip.
1

this no,,l,.::.‘

S

r
m

’,
aild other anterior writers, confounded

three-toed 'V
",'th a tropical species, the southern

which inhnliiKtt^k**’
P

,

ic“s Wululatus of Vieillot,

America i

*
' ’ ulaua

> and, though very rarely, Central

It is the so, tb?
Vt‘r S°

-

far north as the United States.

us the descrintion
S|)

'j
':' os "} which Brisson has given

It is nevmbei ’ while Linne described the present,

view when he 77* Probald® that, he had the other in

crown was vell,^.'
VeS

’,
t ’at ' n European specimens the

us he states; from Viol ‘o
Amc ' ican red, though,

Was corrected by I abim'' V^1
'/

I lie lattor mistake

Consider the southern
’ " llow

f
vc>’, continued to

f iiick lie was mistaken, sinceXv *“"•?
,

va# 17> in

hut as he had no opport’uuitv of
Y^ 4,stl“c* ;

uotto he censured, especially^
"ea,n

S' sPcc;mens, he is

naturalists to the su | ect ThT !
hesfantl°n

establish;,. . +i *
;l the merit of firmly

V eil ot B
W° TT is

> believe, due to

is always toL r
S

f
?
VCral

,

otber “'ai, K> the northern bird

from Ts S011tbe '"T v
fTry state ot' Plumage

southern analogue, by that curious character
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whence Vieillot took his highly characteristic nan' 1

)

(Picus hirsutus
,
Pic a pieds vetus,') the feathered tarsi

a peculiarity which this alone possesses to the sai*(

extent. The plumage is an uniform black above in t 1,(

adult, with t lie top of the head yellow iu the mak
while the southern, whose tarsi are naked, is blar'i

undulated with white, the male having the sinciput re^

It is worthy of remark, that the three-toed group foul"
1

in arctic and in tropical America, should have r1

'

representative in the intermediate countries.
Although these are the only three-toed woodpecke**

noted as such in the books, several others are knon'*
to exist, some of which, long since discovered, ten
through inadvertence, or want of proper discrimination
been placed among the four-toed species. The thro"
toed woodpeckers have been formed into a separaW
genus, a distinction to which they might indeed k
considered entitled, if they all possessed the otbf'

characters of the present
; but, besides that this characw

appears to be insulated, and of secondary important'*'

(since all forms of the bill known among the four-tOe

species are met with among the tliree-toed, which ougJj
therefore, to make as many groups as there are for)'1

'

instead ot a single one,) the naturalist is perplexed k'

the anomalous species that inhabit India, of which o"
1

has only a stump destitute of nail, and another mere1
!

a very small nail without the toe, and, as if nature to^
delight in such slow and gradual transitions, two oth^
furnished with both toe and nail, have the toe exceeding1!

short, and the nail extremely small! This serves
1,1

demonstrate that Picus, like other natural groups, adnU1*

of subdivision. These, however, ought not to ^
separations; and the genus has been left comparative 1!

untouched by the great innovators of our day, who
only established three genera from it. The first of the*

sft

Cotaptes, of which P. auratus of North America may 11

considered the typo, comprises the species that hs
fl

four toes, and slightly curved bills, forming the pass*1'
1

,

to Cuculus; another, for which the name of Picus".
retained, includes the four-toed species with straii,'

1*
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cfimi u
t*'e tk 'rd ôr l^ie three-toed species indis-

«o11p h
'6

,
only foreign three-toed species in our

(Pin,

dae f>eaut'fui Picus Bengalensis of authors,

Asia f
'S'0 °f Horsfield,) widely spread through tropical

known i

* ie “djacent islands, and, though long since

similar’
t*

':,
a
-'V

;lnk ‘'d !ls f°ur‘toed, has the bill precisely

conitir-0 .

0
i

e f°ur_toed species, being even remarkably

The *
l

8nd Very sllarP on the ridge,

inches ]

Ina e ”orth<.

,rn tliree-toed woodpecker is ten

one in.,1,

111
'’’ f

1 "' sixteen in extent
; the hill measures

hluish i. l

8 f
l
uarter> ’ s of a blackish lead colour.

Very broi l

* le kase tke hiwer mandible
;

it is

mnch dp,,,.

at 'lase
> cun«iform and obtuse at tip, and

flattened - Tu fhrou^hont, the ridge being very much
tinner n,'„i

mandibles arc perfectly straight; the

toiin-Qo
a»onal, the lower obtusely trigonal; the

°f the fro

sorae
,

at shorter than that of other species

are vervtK ’i
lastly feathers at the base of the hill

mad e .

IR ' all,i long, a provision which Nature has

an inch
*"?** ar('tic birds; in this they measure half

mixed u’ifi"'
are blackish, white at base, somewhat

the wholo v,

10ddish white; the irides are bluish black;

"»?.“l
h
;£'nao“k

_
on the sides, back,

s, smaller wing and tail-coverts, eonsti-

fleen ° ,

e
"Pl"‘’’ surface of the bird, ofan uniform,

Purnie acoo a-
iC c ‘lauging somewhat to green and

of the’ front .

n
?

tke incidence of light
;
the feathers

dots of that colour®
"rith white, producing elegant

flic crown of the [
‘

’,
IC

.

h
l
,erhaPs disappear with age

;)

oblono snot one in,.i
? f oro»w«nted with a beautiful

inch broad of
"uh ."> o'igth, and more than half an

fine, and mm,.,,.)". ,.;

n ine feathers m this place very
a«d marked with 'white atthelSSf t*^ ***’

broad wb *
S

r
e

’
-

he COrn
,

cr of tlla month, arises a

]»’olonL,i
1,n

?* form,ng a white space before the eye,

IS 0" % nock
; beneath tliis there is a black

'oh, passing from the base of the lower mandible,
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joins the mass of black of the body; a tuft of setaceo*

white feathers advances far upon the bill beneath ;
&

throat, breast, middle of the belly, and tips of the und®

tail-coverts, are pure white ; the sides of the hriW
flanks broadly, and base of the tail-coverts, and evj

[

of some of the belly feathers, are thickly waved W' !

lines of black aud white, as well as the femoral a*

short tarsal feathers : in very old birds these parts ilf

considerably less undulated, being ofa much purer whi*'

the wings are fivo inches long, reaching two-thirds t 1
'

length of the tail
; the spurious feather is exceeding

short, the first primary hardly longer than the seventh

and the four following subequal and longest ; the small’

wing-coverts, as mentioned, glossy black : all the otk
upper coverts, as well as the quills, are of a dull blsw

the primaries being somewhat duller
; these are regal*”

marked on both webs with square white spots” I art!*

on the inner webs, and as they approach the ba*®

the secondaries are merely spotted on the inner vatf

the spots taking the appearance of hands ; the tips
f

all the quills are unspotted, the lower wing-coverts >!

f

waved with black and white, similar to the flanks
;

I®

tail is four inches long, of the shape usual in
woodpeckers, aud composed of twelve feathers, of wh'*

the four middle, longest, and very robust and acute, s<

plain deep black, the next on each side is also V1
'1

’

acute, and black at base, cream white at the pob
obliquely and irregularly tipped with black

;
the 1*

next to these are cream white to the tip, banded kf
black on the inner vane at base, the more extff'

1

being much purer white and somewhat rounded
; f

exterior of all is very short and rounded, and haw®
throughout with black and pure white : the tars'1

'

seven-eighths of an inch long, feathered in front
^

nearly halt its length, and, with the toes and nails,

plumbeous; the nails are much curved and acute,
1

hind one being the largest.

The above is a minute description of our finest

specimen, with which all those we have exa&K
coincide more or less. By comparing, however, ”
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*

We unfit pp
vv
,^! the detailed ones found in some works,

in s;2e a.^ , ,

de that tlle species is subject to variations

impression •
ma

Fe’ which, according- to the erroneous

account,. ,1 f
ne

,
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or partiv
C1

-
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1

,
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:
re

J
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for while som ,

a
.
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°f white or

e
„
s
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as well as ti,

<

i i°"j
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1° ' - ’ r ' f;h shining black, others with a

hlack, much y<
:

llow °.n that, part, are of a duller
and

intricate
nt'd with white. As in other doubtful

a close
ins. ^?

es’ these obscurities are dissi])ated by
nature, and wp

C

f
and unprejudiced observation of

to unveil to i

m
.

ut'h gratification in being enabled
°f phunao'e

'plog'sts the mystery ofthese diversities
8®Xual differen . ,

1S sPee'es
> hy merely pointing out the

gradual chanm. r!’
aS " e

*l
as those originating in the

which, when n) ,

r<

i

m you
|

* to maturity in both sexes;
extraordinarv tb'

<

-

rSt
°v.^’

"’d not be found more
The, aduT/ff ,

m
n°

ther s
l
,ecies -

author, nor inti!''

*'as "ever been recognized by any
misled by ofte *; 0̂

’, ?
ven by ourselves” having been

We have only
ku

'S the young for her; and this

specimens. She k )y inspecting a great many
ln the minutest n;iw;!.?

<

i

1 ’S<
-V s"nilar to the male, even

yellow on the head this f'*’
excepting the absence of

hlack.
’

' P^t being of a rich and glossy

fSioJirSlrJrf'thf.'" T,
of *

i tie

sw «tb ° jf°rar T,r''-
•cmwh“

“fe obscure
y&

,

veas’lvery aPPearauce; the cheek bands

variedS

*

he™ - more or“ Wlth white, and the feathers of the back
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being banded with white, gives to that part a war5
,

appearance
;
the under parts are more thickly watw

with black : six, instead of four, of the middle taf

feathers, are almost wholly black, the outer of the sl’

having only two or three whitish spots on the outer W'
1 '

The remaining parts, with due allowance, are simi**

to the adult. f

The young male gradually assumes the yellow, wbw
is at first but little extended, and of a pale lemon colo"

1 '

through which are yet for some time seen the wl" !

dots attributed to the female. She indeed has th^

very conspicuous in youth, as they are not confound5

with any yellow, but loses them entirely as she ad vain1
’

to the adult state.

7. PICUS ERYTHROCEPHALUS, LINNAEUS.

YOUNG RED-HEADED WOODPECKER.

BONAPARTE, PLATE XIV. FIG. III.

We have nothing to add to Wilson’s excellent accow
of the manners of this very common species, and, thee

fore, shall limit ourselves to the description of the you"?

The young red-headed woodpecker is nine and

half inches long, and seventeen inches in extent. TjJ

bill is short and robust, being but one-eighth niw

than an inch in length; the upper mandible has d 1

ridge slightly curved ;
the bill is horn colour, whit'd

at base beneath ;
the setaceous feathers covering

nostrils are very short, and not thick, rufous grft,

tipped with black; the whole head, neck, and uppj
parts of the breast, (which are red in the adult)

blackish, each feather broadly edged with whitf?
giving- the throat the appearance of being whit'd

streaked with blackish; the auriculars are plain du^y

hlack
;
from the breast beneath all is dingy white,

[ ,

feathers of the breast and lower tail-coverts haV'Jj

dusky shafts; the back and scapulars are black, f
.

feathers being margined with whitish gray; the n'yj

and upper tail-coverts pure white
;
the wings are *'
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the iirs t
ld ua'^ *01l,8' J the spurious feather very short,

the fouri h ?
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]

je
.
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l

!
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"
•
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1
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.

,"
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,'!/*.
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!
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e
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f
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,
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Sra

.
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.
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- *
‘ onV 1

;

e
.
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tbe blnd neck. No such mark
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1

^dSps^r^tvlthTh’ f*?’
a“d brcast

>
tbe back, scanulars.

be %«'ers black atb,

are

base ;

•e hai-l- *i
*e c, with the

black
; the sero !

’
•

^ th°
!

narSm of tlle wing deer,secondaries are white, shafted to near the
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tip with black ;
the last of the primaries being

white at tip, and on the greater part of the base of f
outer vane ; the small lanceolate outer feather is wb'**

black on the shaft and base of the inner vane; the ty!

next only being tipped with white, the outer of wlw
is also wliite on the exterior margin.

GENUS IV.— ICTERUS, Brisson.

8. ICTERUS ICTEROCEFHALUSj LINNiEUS.

YELLOW-HEADED TROOPIAL, BONAPARTE, ALSO THE YELLO^'
HEADED BLACKBIRD OF BONAPARTE.

BONAPARTE, PLATE III. FIG. I. MALE ;
FIG. II. FEMALE.

Although this species has long been known
naturalists as an inhabitant of South America, and

name introduced into all their works, yet they h»\

given us no other information concerning it, than tW

it is black, with a yellow head and neck. It was adw
to the fauna of the United States by the expedition

Major Long to the Rocky Mountains.

The female has been hitherto entirely unknown, a11

all the figures yet given of the male extremely imp*

feet, from the circumstance of their having been driw

from wretchedly stuffed specimens. The figures p
1*,

lished by Edwards and Bnffon approach the near*'

to the real magnitude; but they are mere masses *

black, surmounted by a yellow cap : those of BrisS*

and others, are considerably smaller.

As that striking character, the white spot on [

.

wing, is neither indicated in the figure nor descripw

of any author, we might have been induced to belief

that our species is different from the South America
if a close comparison of the two had not proved th*'!

identity. Another circumstance might have been equ^
deceptive : Brisson, who gave the first account of

bird, from a Cayenne specimen sent to Reaum 1*
i

Museum, and who seems to have been copied bf'J

subsequent authors, states its length to be less

seven inches, a size considerably inferior to that of %
living bird. Had this admeasurement been taken

2
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our bird t!rr\'ve 00u^ hardly hesitate to believe

as Buffon’s fi r

DC
’ iiS had °“ly a dried skin, and

size of i,atm-n
Ule rePres ellt:s a nearer approach to the

not to be imnli"-

fi

coucude that Brisson’s estimate is
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7 r

?
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,
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-

S
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-
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existing between the sexes of the red-winged troop"’
(

The hill and feet are proportionally smaller than the*

of the male, the feet being blackish ;
the irides

dark brown. The general colour is uniform dark brow.

a shade lighter on the margin of each feather. I**
1

.. .
• r f • 11

line of*'frontlet is grayish ferruginous, as well as a ..... - ,

the eye, confluent on the auricles, with a broad line
(

the same colour passing beneath the eye, includiu?

blackish space varied with grayish. An abbrevia*

blackish line proceeds from each side of the lo"

mandible; the chin and throat are whitish; on 1

breast is a large rounded patch, of a pretty vivid yelk,

occupying nearly all its surface, and extending a hr

on the neck. On the lower part of the breast,

beginning of the belly, the feathers are skirted

-nrliJ+n Tim rm nf tho wiiiirs mu! tail is tllfl SafllCwhite. the form of the wings and tail is the sam«

in the male ; the wings are immaculate.

The young of this species are very similar to

female; the young male gradually changing to the r,
‘

adult covering.
_

m

The yellow-headed troopials assemble in dense

which, in ail their varied movements and evoluth1

present appearances similar to those of the red-win-;

which have been so well described by Wilson. T''j

are much on the ground, like the cow troopial,

hunting of Wilson ;)
on dissection, their stomachs 1"!

been found tilled with fragments of small insects, "k
to constitute their chief food, though doubt*'

they also feed on vegetable suhstai Their n«’

resemble those of the red-winged troopial, but are Or

musical. The range of the yellow-headed troop' 11
,

very extensive, as it is found from Cayenne to
,

river Missouri; although it passes tar north in *,

western region, yet it does not visit the settled p^

of the United States.

We adopt the genus Icterus, nearly as it was e>

blished by Brisson, and accepted by Daudin and

minck. Authors have variously estimated this geJL
both in regard to its denomination and limits.

,

of Wilson’s most important nomenclatural
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on the ground, or perched on the branches of tree*

They seek no concealment, and never enter the woo®'

though they are very careful to construct their ne*9

in a safe situation. The troopials eat no fruits, y
derive their subsistence from insects, n orms, gr8w
and small seeds. They leave the temperate climates ?

the approach of winter, and are amongst the first bi r"

of passage that return with the spring.

GENUS V. — QUISCALUS MAJOR, Vieillot.

9. QUISCALUS MAJOR, V1EILLOT.

GREAT CROW BLACKBIRD, BONAPARTE.

BONAPARTE, PLATE IV. PIG. I. MALE
; FIG. II. FEMALE.

EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

No part of natural history has been more confaj,
than that relating to North and South American bj**

of black plumage ; which is by no means surprisi*

when we recollect that they are chiefly destitute

'

coloured markings, and that the greater number
admitted species, are founded on the short and ineSf

descriptions of travellers, who have neglected to obsfif,

their forms, habits, and characters. But little aid
“

been derived from the wretched plates hitherto giw
for they seem better suited to increase the confusj

than to exemplify the descriptions to which they *

annexed, and every succeeding compiler has aggravJ1

1

rather than diminished this complication of error,

is, therefore, solely by a studious attention to uat*J
that we can extricate these species from the uncertain

involving them, and place them in a distinct and w
liizable situation.

Wilson having mentioned this species in his cafah’r

of land birds, evidently intended to describe and 6‘r
j

it
;
but this he deferred, probably, in expectath'jh

obtaining better opportunities of examination, i'l''

are not so readily presented, as the bird does not in'19

this section of the United States.

It would be difficult to ascertain whether of
\

Linne and Latham have mentioned this bird it*
9
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/
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j
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’
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of Linne is a species not found in the United State*

but common in the West Indies, called Icterus niff'

by Brisson, and afterwards Oriolus niger by GmeW
and Latham; the barita of Latham, his boat-tail'

grakle, is evidently the same with the quiscalai.

Gmelin’s barita is taken partly from that of Liu'"

and partly from the boat-tailed grakle of Latham, beii’j

compounded from both species ; we shall not be
J

the trouble of deciphering’ the errors of subsequr^
compilers.

Ornithologists are all at variance as to the classic*

tion of these species. Linne and Latham improper
referred them to Gracula

;

Daudin, with no bet!'

reason, placed them under Sturnus ; Temminck coof
ders them as Ictcri, Cuvier as Cassica, and VieiU 111

has formed a new genus for their reception. I ha14

no hesitation in agreeing with the latter author, a"

adopt his name of Quiscalus ; but I add to the gen'1*

as constituted by him, the Gracula ferruginea, whi\
he regarded as a Pendulinus, and which other auth*'?

have arranged in several different genera, making of'

a profusion of nominal species. Wilson judicious
included that species in the same genus with tla'-f

above mentioned, although other authors had place*!

in Turdus, Oriolus , Sfc.

The genus Quiscalus is peculiar to America, arid

composed of four well ascertained species, three
'

which are found in the United States
; these

Quiscalus major, f versicolor, and ferruginous

;

f'

1
,'

fourth, Quiscalus baritus, inhabits the West Indi'"

and probably South America.
The species of this genus are gregarious, and on 1 '

1

vorous ; their food being composed of insects, i'C 1

'
1

'

* It was probably by Latham, that Mr Ord was led to lnw'i'f.

the names of the two species; for, perceiving that the barit(1 ,

that author was the quiscala, he inferred, that the quiscalu.
v'

the barita. j

f We call the present species Quiscalus major

,

agreeably.

.

Vieillot, who certainly intended this bird, although his descrip
11

is a mere indication.
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U111
’ tlon* the angle of the

is bkek.
and‘fr, and, with the feet,

of the m’au
heT V

arU
,

°f

a
Stl‘ pa 'er

-
V, 'U"": than those

grade ill

The head and neck above are light browngradually passing into dusky towards the back, whkh|
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with the scapulars and lesser wing-coverts, has slii,

greenish reflections; a whitish line passes from tl>*

nostrils over the eye, to the origin of the neck. T*1
'

chin, throat, and breast, are dull whitish
; the anter'

11
'

part of the breast is slightly tinged with brownis*1

the flanks are brownish ; the belly brownish wliifj

and the vent and inferior tail-coverts arc black'*

brown, each feather being margined with pale. I'*
1
'

remaining parts are of a dull brownish black, slight
glossed with greenish; the secondaries, tail-cover**

and tail feathers, having a slight banded appeararu*
which is equally observable in the male.
The young at first resemble the female, but h"'

1

the irides brown, and the males gradually acquire w
brilliant plumage of the adult.

The great and common crow blackbirds are her

alike distinguished by the very remarkable boat-1'
1:1

form ot the tail, but the great difference of size, appc‘
r

ance of the females, length of the tail, prominence*'
the osseus carina, and brilliancy of colouring, in'"

1

obviously prove them to be altogether specific;'®
distinct.

The great crow blackbird inhabits the southern piq

of the Union, where it is called jackdaw; Georgia a”

Florida appear to be its favourite residence.” T**
1

disposition of this species is extremely social, and tl"’-

frequently mingle with the common crow blackbird
vast flocks are seen among the sea islands and neilr
bouring marshes on the main land, where they feed *

low water, on the oyster beds and sand flats.

The chuck of our species is shriller than that of $
common crow blackbird, and it has other notes wbK
resemble the noise made by a watchman’s rattle; the'

song is only heard in the spring, and though the cone1
’*

they make is somewhat melancholy, it is not altogeth''
1

disagreeable. Their nests are built in company,
1,11

reeds and bushes, in the neighbourhood of marsh**
and ponds ; they lay about five eggs, which are whit'8^

spotted with dark brown.
Mr Ord mentions in his paper, that the first speciffl

eI|J
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name employed by Wilson being non' rendered in*

missible by the generic change, we have thought prop
1*

to adopt a local appellation.

The female common crow blackbird is eleven i i'*
,

;

in length, and sixteen and a half in extent. The bin
1

nearly an inch and a half long, and, as well as the fe<
,

black; the irides are yellowish white; the whole b<*|j

neck, and upper part of the breast, are blackish, ,

steel blue, green and violet reflections, which arc I’
1

'

so vivid as in the male. The general colour of the bo-

wings, and tail, is deep sooty brown
;
the feather*

‘

the back are margined with coppery and purpl'-'

the rump, tail-coverts, and wing-coverts are gW*
with purplish ; the lower part of the breast and fla 11

have a coppery reflection ; the inferior tail-coverts J
obscurely glossed with violet. The tail is ciineif" 1

'

but slightly concave in flight, and is five inches 1*7

extending two and a half inches beyond the tip of
*

wings ; the feathers are glossed with very obs*11

greenish. In the male, the tail is also cuneiform, 1,1

greatly concave, exhibiting a singular boat-sM.
appearance, as in the preceding species, and even m9

remarkably so, according to Mr Ord, which indu
,r

him to change the name. ,

We shall not attempt to make any additions to
**

almost complete, and very excellent history of
*'

species, given by Wilson : but as the four specie9
,

quiscalus are liable to be confounded, we shall pro1*1
'

to give a few comparative observations, that the stud1

may be enabled to distinguish them from each otbe1':

Amongst other remarkable traits, the Quiscalus
rugineus is at once known in all its various state*.

its even tail, and comparatively smaller bill,

somewhat resembles that of a thrush. In addition.

the characters drawn from its dimensions, the Quis1
''1

,

versicolor can always be distinguished from its conge*

-

by the- slight difference in size and colour between
sexes ; while, in the other species, the males and fen1 '1

;,

are remarkably dissimilar : the mouth of this spec11
’*

moreover, armed with a prominent osseous cari 11'
1

’
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this circumtw
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GENUS VI

—
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bonapakte, PLATE XIII. PIG.

To
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London the \
collector, Mr I.eadbeater, of
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«*

>U> 1C
’ ar0 indebted for the

“ome jav
" t ‘ho hist figure ever given of this hand-

the mere; of /t

" '.* precious specimens twice to

'ritb several h
Wa

!?n
C0,,t,ded to us this, together

^cricau birr.

her f 1

L
m0re rar

?,
and valuable North

ls
> which no consideration would have
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induced him to part with entirely, to have them dra'f
[

engraved, and published on this side of the Atlantic.

!

is the frequent exercise of similar disinterestedness
*

the promotion of scientific objects, that has procU^
for Mr Leadbeater the distinction with which b«

1

daily honoured by learned bodies and individuals.
The S teller’s jay is one of those obsolete specl

)

alluded to in the preface to this volume. It is

tioned by Pallas as having been shot by Steller, " ‘‘j

Behring’s crew landed upon the coast of America, j

was first described by Latham from a specimen in
^

Joseph Banks’s collection from Nootka Sound, and
1’

his authority has been admitted into all subseqi***

compilations. The species is indeed too well cba*^

terized to be doubted, and appears moreover to W
been known to Temmiuek, as it is cited by him
true jay in his Analysis of a General System. Nef
theless, adhering strictly to our plan of not admit*'

1

!

into the Ornithology of the United States any but s"‘

as we had personally examined, we did not include *v

species either in our Catalogue, or Synopsis, of 5
birds of this country

; and it is but recently that
*

Leadbeater’s specimen has enabled us to add it to
1,1

list.

In elevating our subgenus Garrulus to the rank":
genus, we merely conform to the dictates of nature!

!

this instance coinciding with Temminck, whose i' 1*
1
'

tion it is, as he informs us, to include in ’it the jays t
magpies, leaving the name of Corvus for those spe

,which are distinguished by their black plumage, “!

short and even tails. These birds are on every acco"
well worthy of this distinction, and we cheerfully a^J
an arrangement which we deem consonant with na* 1

but we cannot agree to the change of terming
( Garrula) which he has attempted to introduce, nK
the pretence that his genus is more extensive tba>'

j

genus Garrulus of former authors. That genus
fact, formed by Brissou, and afterwards by Li1’,

united with Corvus. This latter genus of Limit’ C
tainly contained within itself the constituents of ser
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1
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!
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JttsttsF^rt:ess^ wedge-shaped. Zhave
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exfreinit
J ae iden

contrary,
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" llt
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even the colours of their plumage, which agree i*>^

the species, and in different climates, render the cro^j

a very natural and well marked group. The
plumage and offensive odour, which cause them to

'

viewed every where with disgust, and even somefl^f
of superstitious dread, are far from being characterise
of the neat and elegant jays.

The true curvi are distinguished by the folio"'*
11

traits : Bill, very stout ; feet, very strong
;

gen***''

form, robust ; flight, highly sustained, straight,
'

circular, as if performing evolutions in the air. W
live, travel, and breed in large bauds

; affect "'*:

plains and cultivated grounds, only retiring to *,

adjacent forests to roost, and are always seen on bl-

and naked trees, but never on thickets, shrubs,
*

bushes. Their voice is deep and hoarse. They ^more or less fond of cattle, some species preying on *'

vermin that infest them. Though devouring all lei*"

of food, yet their propensity is decidedly carnivore*1'

Their black, unvaried colours, are remarkably op|>°^
to the bright and cheerful vesture of the jays, wbf
plumage is of a much looser texture, the feathers be***

longer and much niorei downy.
The jays are again more particularly distinguish

from the magpies by their head-feather* being long h
silky, and always erectile, (especially when the bir**!

excited or angry) even when they arc not decide^
crested, as is the case in many species. Their col**

11
"

are also gayer, and more brilliant, with more or less
1
'

blue. The species of both these sections are garrul*^
noisy, and inquisitive. Together with the crows, t

||(’

are eminently distinguished by their stout, cult**,

bill, generally covered at base with setaceous, incumWl
porrect feathers, hiding the nostrils. The femak

'

similar to the male in appearance, and the young di®»

but little, and only during the first year, from the ad**j

They are very shy, suspicious, possessed of an a**!
1

sense of smelliug, and evince great sagacity in avoi*^
snares. They are omnivorous in the fullest exte**1

.,

the word, feeding on grains, insects, berries, and <*'
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1
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."
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>
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.
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,
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Old ;ui ;! {.L
b
,

r

°t
J

!
u woods

> forests, orchards, preferring

centre au-ainj Vt*'^ i*™*’ Pla
f
ng .their nests in the

limbs tv,
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.
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twigs and roots, whose capillary fibres serve as alio*®

inside ; the eggs are from four to six. The old o,lf

keep the food for their young- iu the oesophagus, whe>>'!

they can bring it up when wanted. The” young ^
born naked, and remain for a long period in the n^
being still fed for some time by the parents after thc-'

arc full fledged.

Unlike the melancholy crows, which step graV^
lifting- one foot after the other, the jays and magP'f
move about nimbly by hopping, and are constantly-
motion while on the ground. Their flight ismoreo^
neither protracted nor elevated, hut merely from w
to tree, and from branch to branch, shooting strain
forward at once when wishing to go any distance, '

,l1
'

and then flapping their wings, and hovering as th*-

descend, when about to alight. It is quite the ret#'
with the crows ; and all these characters are of'

1
"

greatest importance in the establishment of
groups.

,

While the true Corvi, by their stout and almost boofa
bill, and the carnivorous habits of some species, exlw
on the one hand the gradual passage from the vultUrf
and on the other by the slender-billed species, V
transition to the crow blackbirds and troopials ;

*!

affinities of the jays present nice gradations to y
genera already dismembered from Corpus, such ?

Nucifraga, Pyrrhocorax, Bombycilla, and at the
time form other links with Lanins, and even w
Turdus and Acridotheres.
There is one remarkable analogy of the jays ffhf

we cannot pass over in silence. It is, however singw
and hitherto unsuspected, with the titmouse ’

(
Put*\

Form, habits, even the peculiar looseness of textoff,
the plumage, all are similar in these genera, hit k'

,

estimated so widely different. This resemblance extejj

even to colour in some species : it might even be
what else, in fact, is the Canada jay than a
titmouse ; and what the crested titmouse, but a s

jay ? The blue colour of the typical jays predomii'^j
moreover, in otherPari, and the P. caudatus of Eu*

1*

3
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or tinged with blue
;
on the inner vane, the second^

are blackish, but on the outer, they are deep gl°sS

blue. The tail is five inches and a half long, and l'
1

slightly rounded
;
it is of a deep glossy azure blue, n>5

brilliant on the outer vanes of the feathers, the in*
1

being slightly tinged with dusky; an indication
1

obliterated, transverse blackish lines, may he perce''
1

iu certain lights on almost all the tail-feathers in

specimen, and we have no doubt that on others thtfK
more marked; the shafts both of the quills and t*'

feathers are black. The tarsus is an inch and tW*

quarters long
; the femorals, blackish, slightly mixed n'l

bluish at the joint; the feet and nails are entirely bWj!

This description is taken from an individual which
killed near the Oregan, or Columbia river. Ano^'
specimen, from Mexico, also in Mr Leadbeater’s oo&
tion, exhibited greater brilliancy of plumage, wj
principally distinguished, as nearly as our recollect
serves, by the black colour of the anterior parts
less extended, and by having more of silvery td®'

(indicated in our bird) on the front, extending
the throat and eyebrows, and somewhat round the
This, without any hesitation, we considered as a Ji>

,

perfect specimen, a mere variety of age, and would l'9
’

had our figure made from it: but having been in for'!'
1
'

that an English ornithologist (his name and that of,
species were not mentioned, or, if they were we h?'

forgotten them) considered it as a new’ Mexican sp*' 1

^we have preferred, notwithstanding our convict’.;
strictly copying the less brilliant specimen procure1

''

the United States territory, to the more beautiful
*’

from Mexico. The appearance of Garrulus coronal]
Mr Swainson, in the Synopsis before quoted, rend"

1

us of the circumstance, and we have therefore qiiot^ »

with doubt. Our two birds agree perfectly in mark'
9
!

and dimensions. Of the habits of the Steller’s Jj

little or nothing is known. It inhabits the u' l
'st

v
territory of the United States, beyond the R«‘,
Mountains, extending along the western coast 5

.

North America, at least from California to N00
”
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tioned, and if they proceeded from a laudable det-if’,

excluding' nominal species, evinced throughout! ,

should refrain from censure
; hut when, on the contfi®

we find in tile same work such repeated instances <dj

inconsiderate multiplication of species, they canittd

too severely condemned.
Vieiilot, in the case of this bird, has fallen into "

contrary, and much more common, error, of malt,1

!

two species out of it
; one from personal observa®j

and the other by compilation. This mistake has alr^j

been corrected by Mr Ord, in a valuable paper which
drew up on his return from Florida, where he enjflfi

the advantage of studying this species in its nib
1

'

haunts.
“ When we first entered East Florida,” says Mr <")r

“ which was in the beginning of February, we saw i
|(
!

of these birds; and the first that we noticed wet®,
the vicinity of St Augustine, on the 13th of the aK
mentioned month. We afterwards observed them
in the thickets near the mouth of the St Juan. IE1

!

we conjectured that the species is partially migraw
Their voice is not so agreeable as that of the Gw^,
cristatus, or crested blue jay of the United States; **!

are quarrelsome, active, and noisy; and construct
tjj!

nests in thickets. Their eggs 1 have not seen.” “ k
blue jay, which is so conspicuous an ornament to?
groves and forests of the United States, is also c5!

mon in Florida. This beautiful and sprightly him,
observed daily, in company with the mocking-bird

;
the cardinal grosbeak, around the rude habitation®

v

the disheartened inhabitants, as if willing to
them amid those privations which the frequent Inf,

wars, and the various revolutions which their pro'i
has experienced, have compelled them to hear.”

/

Florida jay, however, is a resident in that couiif.'/j

only removes from section to section. It is not COjd^
to Florida, where it was first, noticed by Bartraw, K|
found also in Louisiana, and in the west extends i'"

1

^
ward to Kentucky; hut along the Atlantic, not s° J

In East Florida it is more abundant, being found
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passes down along the breast, and forms a somewl"
obscure collar

; the under wing and under tail-covC
are strongly tinged with blue, which colour is $
slightly apparent on the femorals

; the inferior slid'
1'

of the wings and tail is dark silvery gray; the base'
the plumage is plumbeous ash, blackish" on the hr*1

,the wings are four and a half inches long, and resw
when closed, hardly beyond the coverts of the w
which is five and a half inches long, extending b«J°t
the wings three and a half; the spurious feather'
extremely short; the first primary, (often mistaken **

the second,) is as short as the secondaries; the d'

succeeding are subequal, the third and fourth be#
rather the longest. The tail is somewhat wedge-shag
the outer feather being half an inch shorter than #next, and one inch and a half shorter than the mid 1

!

one. The tarsus is an inch and a quarter long,
black, as well as the toes and nails.
The female is perfectly similar to the male, being

a trifle less in size, and quite as brilliant in plumag*'
Two years since, it fell to our lot to describe, '

l|f

aPPIy the name of ultramarine jay, ( Garrulus idw
marinus,') to a species found in Mexico, closely

"

sembling this, and to which Mr Swainson, in his SynOp*
1

ofMexican Hu rls, has lately given the name of GarT$
sordidus, his specimen being probably a young <>£

The principal distinctive characters may be found io 'I

larger dimensions, but especially in the shape of its w
which is perfectly even, and not in the least cuneifW1

?

as it generally is in the jays. The back, though
’

also somewhat intermixed with dusky, is much ^
blue than in our species, and indeed" the whole
colour is somewhat more brilliant and silky; the bl»S
collar is wanting, and the under wing, but esped’ 11"

the under tail-coverts, are much less tinged with hi"

The wings, moreover, are proportionally larger.
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Genus VII.—BOMSYCILL

A

, Vieill.
13

ByCILLA BABHULA, VIEILL, BOHEMIAN WAXWING.

BONAPARTE, PLATE XVI. FIG. II.
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feathers '11
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as
‘d

S
*^°.?’“S’ (C0“Prehending this as well

it. itsh
er distinct groups,) all the species possessing

Curate
h™. erroneous it is to form two

1 ate families for the allied genera with covered or
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calved nostrils. In fact, tlie genus as it now stands
not the less for this aberration, an exceedingly natu^
one, though the two species that are now known f

1

inhabit America are still more allied to each other if111

!either of them to the Japanese, the present (Bohemia11

differing chiefly by its larger size, mahogany-brown W.
coverts, and cinereous belly, the iirst being white, i"

|(

the second yellowish, iu 'the cedar-bird,”which a 1’
1

wants the yellow and white markings on the wiw>- ^
the three species now comprehended in the genus oA
is peculiar (o America, a second to eastern” Asia a'1

the present common to all the Arctic world.
This small but natural group, at one time placed W

Linue in the carnivorous genus Lanins, notwithstandiR
its exclusively fi lin'i voroils habits, was finally restoi’d
by Inin to Ampelis, in which he was followed by Latha^
Bnssou placed it in Tardus, and llliger in Corf l,i

‘

Ornithologists now concur in regarding it as a nerd1
*'

disagreeing only a.s to the name, some calling it JW?
byciphora, others Bomkycivora, though they 'all app**f
to have lately united in favour of the more elegant a1'

prior termination of Bombycilia.
The wax wings, which we place in our family Scried^

having no other representative in Europe or NcW1'
1

America, are easily recognized by their short turrf
bill, trigonal at base, somewhat compressed and curv‘d
at tip, where both mandibles are stroiwlv notched
their short feet, and rather long subacute’wings. H“!

their most, curious trait consists in the small, flat oblorf
appendages, resembling in colour and substance T&
sealing-wax, found at the tips of the secondaries in tM
adult. These appendages are merely the colour*'
corneous prolongation of the shafts beyond the
ot the feathers. I he new species from Japan is as
have mentioned, at all times without them, as well
the young m the two others. The plumage of all is ^
a remarkably fine and silky texture, lying extrem^f
dose,- and they are all largely and pointedly crested,
sexes hardly differing in this respect.
The waxwings live in numerous flocks, keeping W
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tolerably regular
; very numerous flocks generally f

through Scania in November, and are again seen
t.hAlV refill'd in "D a a/U

°
their return in the spring. But they appear only*
very remote and irregular periods, and merely as
sional and rare visitants in western, southern, or «'[

central and northern Europe, and then only in
?(

coldest months of the most severe winters. Not'*'
1

!

standing that they at times invade peculiar district
vast numbers, so remarkable is the appearance of t^
winged strangers then considered, that we fiud it pi***

upon record. However extraordinary it may seei*
11

those who live in this enlightened age and cou*
|,f

that the unusual appearance of “ cedar birds of a I'
11

]kind” should strike terror into the souls of men, s" 1

notwithstanding, was the effect in more ignorant
They have been looked upon as the precursors of
pestilence, and other public calamities. One of
irruptions was experienced in Italy in 1571, when il^
ot hundreds were seen flying about in the north of 1

,country in the month of December, and were <'»•"

caught. A similar visit had taken place in 1580
’

February, marking the epoch when Charles V. c»^
himself to be crowned at Bologna. Aldrovandi, wwhom we learn the above particulars, also infortH*!
that large flocks of them appeared in 1551, when it

,remarked, that, though they spread in numbers
T ll A l T i v #4 1 1 rt tl . .. T1 1

* J * * . VIA

I

the Modenese, the Plaisantine, and other parts of
f.rlt'tr PUVoflllltr ATTAlrl A/1 ATli am!.. J 1 n If

if'they carefully avoided entering the Ferrarese as <
escape the dreadful earthquake that was felt soon
causing the very birds to turn their flight. In I 5

'

o. *r w nifir iiitrjir. in
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,Mentzjn Germany, in such numbers as to obscure
sun.

mi , S
' “ uuiUWWJj LU UUSCUt' J
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i IIV nn/l m J

.. . i
n *

,
.

7

- miv years, in naiy jGermany, and m France especially, at all times, l
"'

extremely rare, being seen only in small compani**

.
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r!
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ccpeatedlv h •l°
y
n
nnk ^"-dipping in the? hill

love of their
SOC

,

lal ^position, and general

^YMual^
speegs, these birds appear susceptible of
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1 ’ M ll
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sexual attraction. Not only do the male and fetn^j

caress and feed each other, hut the same proofs
'

mutual kindness have been observed between individ"^
of the same sex. This amiable disposition, so agrees*!,
for others, often becomes a serious disadvantage to'

1

'

possessor. It always supposes more sensibilft\- fW*
energy, more confidence than penetration, more si<J

phcity than prudence, and precipitates these, as
as nobler victims, into the snares prepared for th^
by more artful and selfish beings. Hence they ^
stigmatized as stupid, and, as they keep generally d' 1

^

together, many are easily killed at once bv a sb'i^
discharge of a gnu. They always alight ’on tn'f*

hopping awkwardly on the ground. Their (light is te<
{rapid : when taking wing, they utter a note resembP

the syllables zi, zi, ri, but are generally silent, uotw'*,
standing the name that has been given them. TIA
are, however, said to have a sweet and agreeable so 1'-

m the time of breeding, though at others it is a mt
j

whistle. The place of breeding, as we have intimafa
is not known with any certainty, though they are s''

1

to build in high northern latitudes, preferring mo 11

^tainous districts, and laying in the clefts of rocks, whi<r
however, judging from analogy, we cannot believe.

hat can ho the cause of their leaving their nnknO'k
abodes, of their wide migrations, and extraordins*}
irruptions, it is very difficult to determine. That th 1

'-'

are not compelled to them by cold is well proved. $
they to be ascribed to necessity from excess'*!
multiplication, as is the case with the small miadrupe*
cahcd lemmings, and even with man himself in a sai<
state, or in over populous countries ? or shall wc supp°k
that they are forced by local penury to seek elseu'lx’

1
'

the food they cannot he supplied with at home V Mf,
light may he thrown on the subject by carefully ohsei'V''

11

their habits and migrations in America.
The Bohemian chatterer being so well known,

shall here only give a description of our best Ainei'' c:
!.

specimen, which is a female shot on the 20th M*1
?.

1825, on the Athabasca river, near the Rocky Mount"’
115

1 he sexes hardly differ in plumage.
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GENUS VIII HIRUNDO, LiNJt-EUs.

14. BISVNDO FULVA, VIEILL FULVOUS, OR CLIFF SWALl-<r

BONAPARTE, PLATE VII. FIG. I.

With the exception of a very imperfect descript',?!

little was known relative to this interesting- W
anterior to Long’s expedition to the Rocky Mounts'®
One of the notes annexed to the account of thatjour's
contains an excellent description of this swallow,
a notice of its habits, and remarkable manner of build'*

1
-

Mr de Witt Clinton has recently published a paper®
the same subject, accompanied by some observat><®
from Mr Audubon. Combining what these gentle®1

?

have made known with the information previo®',,

given by Vieillot and Say, we can present a toler®"
complete history of the cliff swallow.
Some doubts having been entertained whether r

Hirundo lunifrons of the Rocky Mountains be the ss®,

species as the Hirundofulva of the western part of I*

York, I was desirous of deciding the question ')

comparing the specimens
; this I accomplished thrO®|

the politeness of Dr Dekay of New York who, "T.

the kindness and liberality distinctive of those'
cultivate science for its own sake, sent me the speci®’?,

and nest deposited by Mr Clinton in the cabinet of
Lyceum. Thus being possessed of the individual*'
question, we are enabled to place their specific ide®®'
beyond the reach of future uncertaintv-

That 8ay considered his Hirundo lunifrons as a ®e

j

bird, is entirely attributable to the incorrectness .

Vieillot’s figure, which is one of those better suite*!

mislead than to assist the naturalist in his resear
The most striking characteristic of the Hirundoful^J
its even tail, yet Vieillot has represented this pa1®

j

forked. We are, therefore, not surprised that our leaf®, ;

zoologist, who had no opportunity of consulting
*
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‘emtory fjtb

™ amillally invading a new7 a* ther to the eastward, and induces us to
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conclude, that a few more summers will find it spo rt '

iu this immediate vicinity, and familiarly establish

aloug the Atlantic shores.
Like all other North American swallows, this sp*'?

passes the winter in tropical America, whence in.'

spring it migrates uorth ward, for the purpose of breezy
It appears to he merely a spring passenger in the W
Indies, remaining thei'e but a few days, acconlii'r

Vieillot, who, not seeing any in the United States,?
observing some while at sea, in August, in the lari?
of Nova Scotia, supposed that they propagated f
still more northern region. As we have not recent

any account of their inhabiting the well expl?
countries around Hudson’s Bay, we are led to

'

conclusion, that the western wilds of the United Sw
have hitherto been their summer resort, and tha1

until recently have they ventured within the dot*11?
ot civilized man. Be this as it may, they were ob‘'t

'
! ,

j

in great numbers, by Major Long’s party, neat?
Rocky Mountains, in the month of duly; and a,j

were also seen on the banks of the Missouri ri?

Within ten or twelve years," they have become faH
,

in different localities of Ohio, Kentucky, &c.
they are extending very rapidlv, and have reC?«
appeared in the western part of New York. In o''"

to shew the rapid progress of this little strange 1'’?

quote the following passage from Mr Clinton’s i"'
1

esting paper:—
The fulvous swallow “ first made its appearai'^u

Winch ell’s tavern, on the high road, about five
south ot M hitehall, near Lake Champlain, and ei'1

’1

its nest under the eaves of an outhouse, where it ’V

covered by the projection of a roof. This was in 1^,,

and in this year there was but one nest; tbe
year seven; the third twenty-eight; the fourth
and in 1822 there were seventy, and the numb«r

since continued to increase.
“ It appeared in 1822 at Whitehall, on the 5&J

June, and departed on the 25th of July; and tbesv’

the usual times of its arrival and disappearance.’’
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This

c°ntinuaUv'
V<!

l
dl d *s

> bb° its congeners, almost

insects y"’|, !
*' tae w*n

i?;
an<i feeds on flies and other

n°te is'difK.'
B Perform in

g- its aerial evolutions. Its
.

•' Hot from that of other swallows, and mayhe well im\
ent from ,h;‘«

inthflr^.^nahhiin the neck
a

J.

uu
.

IJf’rubbing a moistened cork around
from the if

0
,/

1 w
,
°\ ii|e species arrive in the west

to construct o
* earv in April, and immediately begin

hy their "V
1 symmetrical nests, which are perfected

°fdaythev
and industrious efforts. At the dawn

nccessarv
, n ,

C
°,
n
i
mpuce their labours, hy collecting the

a,ijacent n.
!' t ')e borders of the river or ponds

•aid-day,’
•ivL,,,,

persevere in their work until near
anui.se the

*

‘“sects.
See.

-Hay vvi
>u cneir

nmu.se '

then
' 11

'
^ r,‘bm|uish it for some hours, and

insects, &c

mS
^
Ves by sporting in the air, pursuing

firmness
it

•
soon as the nest acquires the requisite

deposit
he,.

ls completed, and the female begins to

a°««d with J5i.:\
hich are

i°
ur in number, white,

friable, am .

;
-v brown. The nests are extremely

assemble,
| i , .

readily crumble to pieces: they are
birds

select"
com™uuities. In unsettled countries these

lodge
of ,. .u

sheltered situation, under a ])rojecting

?fready evii i
aud

’ iu civilized districts, they have
by

huildil,
”Ced a Predilection for the abodes of man,

Under
tin.

” a£ainst the walls of houses, immediately
fr'e

least
°i the r°ot> though they have not iu

from
the i"

!'" a< their style of architecture. A nest

nnmisphericnl 'c
Sl

!
lla, '° 11 's now liefore me ; it is

?i attach
lve "'dies wide at its truncated place

niches an ,i

n 1 le wall, from which it projects six
and clay I:,

P
?
nSls

!?
exclusively of a mixture of sand

Ueglim.n’n .. ,
on

,

e
„
lnslde with straw and dried grass,

' The

*egligenflr r V ™ Wltn ®rraw and dried a

xfiS£rsi£ »“ *•
°i the varion- im!

ace
..
,s roughened by the projection

Substanee mi
d, e Pe ets of earth which compose its

Projecting
1
V
e

.

entrance is near the top, rounded,
Uiay be!’

and t?rmn& downward, so that the nest
the side

tonipared to a chemist’s retort., flattened on
of the

IJPbed to the wall, and with the principal part

So
°k broken off.

V0L
8
n
eat is the industry of these interesting little
’ F
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architects, that this massive and commodious struct11

is sometimes completed in the course of three
About the middle of July, some nests found near
Rocky Mountains contained young- ones, while in otb 1

*

the process of incubation had not terminated.
probable that the dilf swallows roar two broods in tJJ
region, though in Kentucky and Ohio, agreeably to P
Audubon, they have hut one in the year. During 1

J

iirst few days of August, they assemble in flocks, »"

after several attempts to commence their migrate
they finally succeed in obtaining a unanimity of purpe^
and disappear as suddenly as they came.

GENUS IX.—MUSCICAPA, Linnjeus.

15 . MUSCICAPA SA VANA, VIEILLOT.

FORK-TAILED FLYCATCHER, BONAPARTE.

BONAPARTE, PLATE I. FIG. I.

it

^

Though Brisson, Linue, and Pennant have sta<

the fork-tailed flycatcher to inhabit this region, as H
north as Canada, still the fact seemed more than doubtK
since this bird escaped the researches of Vieillot, 11"j,

what is more extraordinary, those of the indefatig1*^

Wilson. It is, therefore, a very gratifying cireumstafjjj
that we are able to introduce this fine bird with certs' 1

'
1',

into the Ornithology of the United States, and
'Jremove all doubt on the subject. The present speciff!

is a beautiful male, in full plumage; it was shot I'
1'

1
'

Bridgetown, New Jersey, at the extraordinary sea'!'

of the first week in December, and was presented
Mr J. Woodcraft, of that town, to Mr Titian Pe€,
who favoured me with the opportunity of examining

\

Brisson published the first account of this bird. I c,
we have rejected the name given by Linne may appl’.

f

contrary to our principles
; but in this instance

*

certainly have no option, inasmuch as the same
has been very properl}- retained by Wilson, agreed")
to Brisson, for the Lanius tyrannus of Linne.
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lie Would y
"'eluded them both in the same genus,

the kino|,' °,
tles

.

s have retained that specific name for

and not 'a 7
’ " k 'ck ’s unquestionably a Muscicapa

8Pecies
, km,?'*/

AS the k
,

iu?bird is a very abundant
°f Tyran

10” ”
*? every zoological reader by the name

be Produoedl’ 'V
8 obvious that less inconvenience will

species
tl

^ cnangingthe name ofan almost unknown
"ith whi'f

n " <m^ result from altering that of one

adopted v- r,are s0
.

familiar. We have, therefore,

that ant ),,,,?
10 1 s specific name of Savana, taken by

hereby ?i rom Montbeillard, who, in Button's work,
°f frenUpnf -

eav<
!
ure<* to commemorate this bird’s habit

separate T 1,lu,1dated savannas. Naturalists who
with reSDp?annus from Muscicapa generically, disagree

°urseiv”es ,*° tke
,

arrangement of this species. For
MiMctcanV

'V
-

6 ®ou
?
ider tlu‘ formor as a subgeuus of

0ur fork t
> “jcluding the larger species, among which

This s
-

ed
.

flycatcher must bo placed,

nearly
t
'Pe"les *s fourteen inches long, its tail measuring

that of t |

U
’

,

extent, from the tip of the one wing to

"'hat no,
.!*'

,

1er *s fourteen inches. The bill is somc-
*hc kinnt.f ?‘

uder and depressed at base than that of

'fides are i*

’ au<k as weU as the feet, is black. The
the

cheek/
0”?’ upper part of the head, including

'‘Wk.
•pi

superior origin of the neck, is velvet

"b'Vated ? ,

ea“lers °f the crown are somewhat slender,

tutiurr
a ’t;

,‘U °* a yellow orange colour at base, consti-
°f repose .

U
.'i/

J° r
’ "at visible when they are in a state

me back a-
° '‘n.umning part, of the neck above, and

grayish ffray >sh ash
; the rump is of a much darker

*be Colour’ r"t

n

ra<lually passes into black, which is
Su,

’face of n? , ,

suPcrior tail-coverts; the inferior
a? the ,

from the base of the bill, as well
/he Wi

CI " ,n
q
and under tail-coverts, is pure white.

. ghter »t t'

a"'
,

sl;
-v’ tlle coverts being somewhat

f
s edirpS •

P, au< op the exterior side
; t he ttrst primary

*U len„t
|

'' ltl
,

"bitish on the exterior web, and is equal
the tlm

° * le fourth
;
the second primary is longest

;

Profound -

0Uter oaes bave a vcrX extraordinary anda smus, or notch on their inner webs, near the
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tip, so as to terminate in a slender process. The l9
'

is very profoundly forked, the two exterior feathf

measuring nearly ten inches in perfect individuals, " h ,

|

the two succeeding are but five inches long, and f

other feathers become gradually and proportion3

shorter, until those in the middle are scarcely

inches in length ; the tail is, in tact, so deeply divinf,

that if the two exterior feathers were removed,

would still exhibit a very forked appearance. All
|

tail feathers are black, the exterior one each side b<''
•

white on the remarkably narrow outer web, and on 1

shaft beneath, for nearly three-fourths of its length.

I cannot agree with those who say, that the fell1?
is distinguished from the other sex by wanting
orange spot on the head, as I think we may
conclude,from analogy, that there is hardly any differf'

between the sexes. The young birds are readily re1'?

nized, by being destitute of that spot, as well a*
j

having the head cinereous, instead of black ; the col3

of the whole upper part of the body is also dark?

the tail considerably shorter, and the exterior featb
3
-

not so much elongated as those of the adult. 1* J

proper to remark, that, the elongated tail-feathers .

the full grown bird are sometimes very much "<d.

in consequence of the rapidity with which it p®ss

through the hushes. t.

Two coloured figures have been given of the f°r.

)

tailed flycatcher, the one by Button, which is extre®1?
had, although the rectilinear form of the tail is con"'

from being accurate. This author having been
to procure a North American specimen, chose ne^j
theless to introduce the species in his Natural
ofNorth American Birch, on the authority of
authors, giving a figure from a South American spec' 1’’

r
The error in representing the exterior tail-fe3*®,^

curved, doubtless arose from the manner in which •.

dried skin was packed for transportation,
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given -

8U
t

r
?

’s a more faithful representation than that

jj
111 lis coloured engravings.

Catch
tUe

.
vcry great rarity of the fork-tailed fly-

tliis i

' region, and the advanced season in which

have ^
uvi(h>al was killed, it is evident that it must

of exti-

' a
"V '.'.^ h'om its native country under the influence

beUevetT • ^ circumstances
; and we are unable to

as Cai* a
a^tS "’all(h‘rings have ever extended as far

to th e

,atla
’ n°t"'ithstanding the statements of authors

differ
contrary. It may he propel- to observe, that the

Vai'i l

.['
UCe

.’.
,l(h cated by Linne and Latham between the

of su
' " hich they suppose to inhabit Canada, and that

Alt|
H am

’ a
l
1
l
,ears to have no existence in nature,

here
0U^‘ this bird is so very rare and accidental

Suuim
We

.

sh°ohl be led to suppose it a more regular

in,
« Vls'taut of the Southern States, were it not

esCAn a
° t0 believe that so showy a bird could have

that tl

,h e observation of travellers: hence we infer,

Catai0
,'
C ^0l’h-tailed flycatcher must he included in the

visjito"
1 *0 °i those species which are mere fortuitous

of
t
i^

8 ^°.the United States. As but a single specimen

accot
S b' rd has been obtained, I cannot give any

ration.
°fitsats maimers and habits from personal obser-

Th
6ifla^

nat
j

ve country of the fork-tailed flycatcher is

Calif,,)

' 1
’ " here it is rather common, and is improperly

in (widow,) from the great length of its tail,

of tt,A
C 1 eharactcr only it resembles the African birds^at name.

thosp
1 habits of the fork-tailed flycatcher resemble

biff) ?
ether species of the same genus. It is a solitary

Of a
’
gaining for a long time perched on the limb

insect

'

ee> " hence it occasionally darts after passing

of k
8

> or
> flying downwards, it alights on the tufts

resti
1 U l8° "h'ch appear above the water, affording it a

l^nd 'llace h* the midst of those partially inundated

not f’

ca^hed savannas, beyond the limits of which it is

its t^n
<
!'-leritly seen. While on the tuft, this bird moves

B
tail

“sides
111 a manner similar to that of the wagtails.

4 insects, the fork-tailed flycatcher feeds occa-
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sionally on vegetable substances, as, on dissection,

stomach of our specimen was found to be filled wH"
pokeberries, (.Phytolacca decandra, L.)
Beyond these particulars we have no positive kno""

ledge of the manners of our flycatcher, though VieiU0*

has recorded a history of some length, taken fro®1

D’Azara
; but the bird observed by the latter authff

in Paraguay and Buenos Ayres, though closely allied

appears to be specifically distinct from the one we afe

describing. Yieillot has since been convinced of tbi‘

difference, and, in the (French) New Dictionary
Natural History, he has separated the more souther"
species under the name of Tyrannus violentus. I"

colour that bird strongly resembles our Muscicap0

savana, but it is considerably smaller, and has different

habits, being gregarious ; whilst the savana is a solitar/

bird.

Another species, for which ours may be readil/

mistaken, is the Tyrannus bellulus, Vieill. which, ho""
ever, is much larger, with a still longer tail, differing

also by having a large black collar extending to each

corner of the eye, margining the white throat; and tbe

head of the same bluish gray colour with the oth«f

superior parts of the body
;
the remaining under part8

being of the same colour, with a narrow brown line i®

the middle of each feather; and by having a whitish

line on each side of the head behind the eye, extendit'|

to the occiput. The Tyrannus bellulus is a native
Brazil.

16. MUSCICAPA FORFICA TAj LATHAM.

SWALLOW-TAILED FLYCATCHER.

BONAPARTE, PLATE II. FIG. I.

The plate given by Buffon of this rare and beautif"
1

bird conveys but an imperfect idea of its characte1
'

-

That author had the merit of publishing the first acco" 1'^

of the species ; and the individual he described
received from that part of Louisiana which borders 08
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to h
1C0

‘ Either Latham, Gmelin, nor Vieillot, seem
had an opportunity of examining this bird, as

have
ha

^
e evidently drawn on Button for what they

s"all
Sait

' .''datire to it. Hence it appears that the

tile
'.’" bailed flycatcher has never been obtained from

®*Pedv
e Bllffou to the period of Major Long’s

Pres
t,0U t

? tlie unexplored region it inhabits. The

t>y
w't specimen, which is a tine adult male, was shot

Can, i-

Titian Peulc, on the 24th of August, ou the
• man fork of the Arkansaw river.

tai]|,
(
i

'"uSl1 this bird is very different from the fork-

and . , v catcher, yet, on account of the form of the tail,

similarity of the common name, they are apt to

for

them t
*’ som,! caut>on is required to avoid referring

lHr| f

to the same species. Notwithstanding this simi-

i n |*
someauthors have placed the fork-tailed flycatcher

genus Tyrannus, and the present bird in

Will
"ccipa, whereas, from an inspection of the bills, it

Pfonel
"C® be seen, that the latter would be still more

of it
, ^

placed in their genus Tyrannus, as the form

the
< r

" 1 exactly the same with that of the kingbird,

Til
ld tl|e subgenus.

is t i

e
,

sw^llow-tailed flycatcher, when in full plumage,

•he i r
'T" iiwhes long. The bill and feet are blackish •

nPpor , L

are hrown (red, according to authors.)

each other, and, when both are

The bill and feet are blackish;

[], according to authors.) The

hack .ll:i
.
rt ld the head and neck is of a light gray; the

reddi ? i

scaPulars are dark cinereous, tinged with

StroVJ,
1 .own

; the rump is of the same colour, but

are
."V tinged with black, and the superior tail-coverts

Whi; ,'
e

P. hlaek
; the under part of the body is milk

tail.,,
’ *' *' dai|ks being tinged with red ; the inferior

black
>V

f
r*S are

l
>ah‘ rosaceous ; the wings are brownish

Wcter’,
uPPer coverts and secondaries being margined

*la y and at tip with dull whitish ; the under
^“8'Coverts are whitish rosaceous; theaxillary feathers,

ta;j
-

e ai|d beneath, are of a vivid scarlet colour. The

a ,
ls greatly elongated and excessively forked ;

it is of

tgj,
®?P velvet black colour, each feather having the
U|al margin of a dull whitish tint, and the shafts
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white at their bases. The three exterior feathers

each side are of a delicate pale rosaceous colour o'1

considerable part of their length from the base. * ';

external one is live inches and a half long ; the sect1

,

and third gradually decrease in length, but the fo» r
,

is disproportionately shorter, and from this feat'
11

there is again a gradual decrease to the sixth, whirl*

little more than two inches long. ..

The female of the swallow-tailed flycatcher is proba*”

very similar to the male, but the colours of the yO*li;

bird are much less vivid, and the exterior tail-featb 1

' 1

are much shorter than those of the adult.

The swallow-tailed flycatcher is as audacious as dj

kingbird, attacking with unhesitating intrepidity, <*v

turning the flight of the most powerful of the feathef*

tribe. Its note consists of a chirping, sounding
tsch, tsch, much resembling that of the prairie

0
,_J i.4

(Arctomys ludoviciana, Ord,) by which it deceived $
members of Long’s party into a belief that they "’ ,,r

approaching one of the villages of this animal.
“ A note, like that of the prairie dog, (writes Saw

for a moment induced the belief that a village of r
j*.

marmot was near, but we were soon undeceived by'
jj

appearance of the beautiful Tyrannuaforficatus iu l",

pursuit of a crow. Not at first view recognizing y,
bird, the fine elongated tail plumes occasionally diverg‘d
in a furcate manner, and again closing together, to g*'j

direction to the aerial evolutions of the bird, seeP',
l

f

like extraneous processes of dried grass, or twigs o'
j

tree, adventitiously attached to the tail, and indue" 1’

j

bycurrentsof wind. The feathered warrior flew for"*'
1

,

to a tree, whence, at our too near approach,
,

,

descended to the earth, at a little distance, contuw*1?®

at intervals his chirping note. This bird seems to

rather rare in this region ; but, as the very po""*^,

within the barrels of our guns was wet, we
i«'fobliged to content ourselves with only a distant v,t

'

of
nft

The range of the swallow-tailed flycatcher nfP.j
to be limited to the trans-Mississippian territories, If

11 '
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southwestern frontier of the United States,

Vlt
.

e esPecially frequenting the scanty forests, which,

aim'
Ul
?
n y’ partial, and often total interruptions, extend

in

" the Arkansaw, Canadian, and Platte rivers, where
!>0|ne districts they do not seem to be very uncommon.

17 . MUSCICAFA FERTICALIS,
BONAPARTE.

ARKANSAW FLYCATCHER.

BONAPARTE, PLATE II. FIG. II.

bird, brought from the Rocky Mountains by
r Long’s exploring party, is so closely allied to

"eii
lm

l
)e| fectly described species of the extensive

to which it belongs, that ornithologists, at first

a
» ’t, may very reasonably doubt its pretensions to rank

Hi
a nevv species. But, notwithstanding any doubt

cert
'",ay be produced by its similarity to others, it is

of fl

ainly an addition to the already numerous catalogue

_,ycatchers.

i n . ,

h<! total length of the Arkansaw flycatcher is eight

flv
®
s - The bill is similar to that of the crested

i,.,,:;!-,, hut is more rounded above, and more abruptly

^ at tip, being of a blackish colour, as well as

Plim f®*'
Tlie head above, and nucha, are pure pale

sPot
*

5 the crown has a restricted bright orange

r (
. ^

_

1 ' 1 tlie middle, invisible when the feathers are at

The’
tbe

r
e ’s a dusky spot between the bill and eyes.

o|;v ,

Uervix and back are pale plumbeous, tinged with

blac
]'

e
?Us > and deepening on the rump almost to

The* v 'yh'ch is the colour of the superior tail-coverts.

hre ;

" 1111 is whitish
;
the throat and upper part of the

the"

1 ^ ar
.

e the same colour as the head, but paler;

:in (|

""gaining under surface, including the inferior wing

8P(.

ta’Lcoverts, is yellow'. The wings are brown, the

V| (

""d.tries being margined exteriorly with whitish

;

ft

0
i""

301' webs of the primaries are whitish towards

j5

e base, and near the tips they are narrowed ;
the first

of
’’cmarkably so, being almost falciform. The tail is

a deep brown black colour, and very slightly
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emarginated
; the exterior feather is white on the o1

-1
'
1

:

web, the shaft being white on the exterior half,
9,1

brown on the interior. ,

Say tirst described and named this bird in the sec0
,

volume of the work above quoted, and he remarks
it is allied to the Tyrannus griseus and Tyrant
sulphuratus of Vieiilot. There are many species j!

w'hich the Arkansaw flycatcher might more read']
be mistaken; of these we may mention the cresd

c

flycatcher (Muscicapa crinitd) so well described £Wilson in his second volume ; and particularly
|Muscicapa ferox* of Gmeliu, a South American 1>>!*

the description of which agrees so well with the spe<;'*!

we are now considering that it might be equally appl*
,

to either. Our bird differs from the two latter by t ^‘
l

.

striking character, the w'hite exterior web of the ouq,
tail-feather. From the Crinita it may more especial
be known by the spot on the crown, which does t*

1*

exist in that species
; by not having the tail and w'i'J?

feathers rufous in any part
; and by having the prim®'*

1

narrowed at tip, while the Crinita has them quite la'ft
entire, and rounded. On a particular comparison "'V,
the Ferox, we shall perceive that the bill of that bit 1*

!j

flattened, broad, and carinate, whilst in the Verticalt4
’

1

is almost rounded above. The general colour of d*‘

latter is, besides, much paler, and the tail is less deep1'*

emarginated.

The Arkansaw flycatcher appears to inhabit all &
region extending west of the Missouri river. ^
specimen we have been describing is a male killed >'!

the beginning of July, on the river Platte, a few d*f
march from the mountains.

Th s
J?l

r i had been incorrectly considered by Vieiilot i«
Natural History of North American Birds, as identical with. d*.

Muscicapa crinita
, but, afterwards perceiving it to be a dish*?,

species, be named it Tyrannus ferox. A specimen is, in
Philadelphia Museum, designated by the fanciful name of
crowned flycatcher, (with this S*ay compared his Tura"n

\
verticalis before lie stated it to be new,) and in the New V° l

J
Museum three specimens are exhibited with the erroneous title

whiskered flycatcher ( Muscicapa barbata .

)
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18 . MUSCICAPA SATA ,
BONAPARTE. — SAY’S FLYCATCHER*

BONAPARTE, PLATE II. FIG. HI.

St'

t

E no 'v introduce into the Fauna of the United

jj.

es a species which is either a nondescript, or one

*> been improperly named; and I dedicate it to

f inend Thomas Say, a naturalist of whom America

^ justly he proud, and whose talents and knowledge

w 0n*y '“quailed by his modesty. The specimen now

Jn |

01 e lis is a male, shot by Mr T. Peale, on the 17th ot

the i>

near the Arkansaw river, about twenty miles from
• locky Mountains.

a(l,
van not be perfectly sure that this flycatcher has

tie
vetofore been noticed, since we find in the hooks,

sin?
S ^l01‘

t and unessential descriptions which might be

Pposed to indicate it. One of these is the Muscicapa

fra
of Latham, (dusky flycatcher of his Synopsis,)

of ? the Sandwich Islands ;
hut, besides the difference

l0„„,.
e tail-feathers, described as acute in that bird, the

otii

ht
.v decides against its identity with ours. The

M 1 r
description is that of a bird from Cayenne, the

“«cieapa obscura of Vieillot,* given by that author

tlip

'
' '' distinct from Latham’s, although he has applied

p0„ name to it, no doubt inadvertently. This mayw bly be our bird; but, even, in this case, the name

0/,
Ve °hosen will necessarily he retained, as that ot

pri (

*”i,a attaches to Latham’s species by the right ot

qi, *

fjyr ,s flycatcher strongly resembles the common pewee

by
l

!\

C*caPa fusca,) but differs from that familiar bird

(,tqi
Ui Very remarkable form of the hill

;
by the colour

}1(g

e Plumage, which verges above on cinnamon brown,

i„ ,

ead °f greenish, and beneath is cinereous and rufous,

1 (1
.

f;“d of yellowish ochreous ;
and by the proportional

tv
S' 1 of the primary feathers, the first being longer

Pe\

U t'!0 s*xth in our bird, whereas it is shorter in the

* Norn. Diet. d'Bist. Nat. xxi. p. 451.
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The total length of Say’s flycatcher is seven inob®
the bill is long, straight, and remarkably flattefl{

'

(

the upper mandible is blackish, and but very slig® *

emarginated
; the lower mandible is much dilated,

pale horn colour on the disk. The feet are black’-
“jthe irides are brown. The general colour of the wb 1
’

upper parts is dull cinnamon brown, darker on *;

head; the plumage at base is of a lead colour, P
throat aud breast arc of the same dull cinnamon t'!’

gradually passing into pale rufous towards the
which is entirely of the latter colour; the under u*
coverts are white, slightly tinged with rufous. V
primaries are dusky, tinged with cinnamon, and ha^
brown shafts; they are considerably paler bent#
The first primary is a quarter of an inch shorter tJf

the second, which is nearly as long as the third ;
*

!

third is longest
;
the fourth and fifth gradually decrc1

'

and the sixth is decidedly shorter than the first. ‘a
tail is hardly emarginated, and of a blackish hr®"
colour.

We know nothing of the habits of this flycatc^
except what has been communicated by Mr T. P®®.

(from his manuscript notes. The bird had a nest

'

July, the time when it was obtained; its voi<'P
'

somewhat different from that of the pewee, and
called attention to its nest, which was built on a trp

,

and consisted chiefly of moss and clay, with a few Id®1K
of dried grass occasionally interwoven. The y°"ft

birds were, at that season, just ready to fly.

GENUS X .—CIXCL US, Linn®U9.

19. ClIfCLVS PALLASII, TEMMINCK. PA 1. r.As' DIPPER, BO®*

BONAPARTE, PLATE XVI. FIG. I.

The recent discovery of the genus Cincb>s

America, furnishes an interesting fact in the bistort
,

the geographical distribution of birds, this genus b®1

^
one of the twenty-five European, enumerated in %
Observations on Wilson’s Ornithology, as not ku°'*
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„
'“habit this continent. A specimen from the northern

„
“tries, communicated by Mr Leadbeater, first enabled

sim^trodnee it into tlie American Fauna ;
and, almost

l,i i

U
.
eoilsly> Mr Swainson, in bis Synopsis of the

r< s discovered in Mexico by Mr Bullock, announced

. occurring in that country, but in no other part,

a
h® thought, of America. Judging from his short

Sc(iption, (and the species does not admit of a long

X, ’) "e have no hesitation in affirming, that both Mr
“anison’s, and that described by Temminck, and

. ’Pposed to have been found by Fallas in the Crimea,

identical with ours; notwithstanding the localities

so widely distant from each other, as well as from

iKr.
''hence ours comes, which, however, it will be

reived,
is intermediate between them.

‘‘as been frequently remarked by us, (and the tact

,
well established",) that many birds of Mexico,

1), w ? unknown in the Atlantic territories ot the

.-“'.tod States, are met with in the interior, and espe-

along the range of the Rocky Mountains, at

^Usiderably higher latitudes. But it was not to he

^Pected that a Mexican species should extend so far

b
,h as the Athabasca Lake, where our specimen was

H Ocur^j The circuInstaiicc is, however, the ess

wiping in birds of this genus, as their peculiar habits

c,
°,»ly allow them to live in certain districts. 1 he

U ,

M'
>s similar with the dipper of the old continent,

\ though widely dispersed, is only seen in moun-
,llUoUS aiK|

t - - .— A.5 - - nni, ^„ .rVi w fl <

anv
iina rocky countries.

the
'“'Probability

. itmuu 1U3 . Though we do not see

—p'uuaoiuty in the American species inhabiting

s*’
eastern Asiatic shore, vie prefer believing that the

Hiir|

f lniens on which Temminck established the species,

in r
"hose supposed native place was the Crimea, were

in
'•
lC* -American. The two species are so much alike

of ti*®’
shape, and even colour, as to defy the attempts

. the most determined system maker to separate them
lo

different oroiins
i.'The single species' of which the genus Cinclus had

hi'
o° insisted, was placed in Sturnus by Lmne ; and

'

“Copoli
; with much more propriety, in Motacilla.
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Latham referred it to Turdus. Brisson, mistaking ^
affinity the strong and curious analogy which it hea

,

to the waders, considered it as belonging to the ge',l

j

Tringa, (sandpipers.) Bechstein, Illiger, Cuvier, a"®

all the best modern authorities, have regarded it as t*v

type of a natural genus, for which they have una'.'
1
”

mously retained the name of Cinclus, given by Bechstr'C1

Vieillot alone dissenting, and calling it Hydrobata.
highly characteristic name, notwithstanding its clos?

resemblance in sound and derivation to one alreiw

employed by Illiger, as the name of a family, appears
tl

]

be a great favourite with recent ornithologists, as tbe)

have applied it successively to several different genei*

and Temminck has lately attempted to impose it on w
genus of ducks which l had named Fuligula. In o?'

system, the genus Cinclus must take its place ^
the family Canori, between the genera Turdus a”®

Myiothera. ,

The dippers, or water ouzels, are well distinguish^

by their peculiarly shaped bill, which is compress t-

subulate, slightly bent upwards, notched, and with b®

edges bent in, and finely denticulated from the middtJJ
but more especially, by tlieir long, stout, perfect'

smooth tarsi, with the articulation exposed, a charact*’

which is proper to the order of waders, of which t

h

e '

have also the habits, nay, are still more aquatic than a"-

of them. Their plumage also being thick, comp*11
'1'

and oily, is impermeable to water, as much so as tb*
1

of the most decidedly aquatic web-footed birds; *°r
'

when dipped into it, that fluid runs and drops from
surface. Their head is Hat, with the forehead low

,

narrow ; the neck is stout; the body short and comp»ct ’

the nostrils basal, concave, longitudinal, half covered W
a membrane; tongue cartilaginous and bifid at tip

Their wings are short and rounded, furnished with ,

very short spurious feather, and having the third s'1
]

fourth primaries longest; the tail short, even, a"

composed of wide feathers; the nails large and robus”
the lateral toes are subequal, the outer united at base 1

the middle one, the hind toe being short and rob°s
'
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to

you
^ema^e is similar to the male in colour, and the

bnt'
“ 01lly more tinged with reddish. They moult
once in the year.

or
i

0Se
}
v'ld and solitary birds are only met with singly

t(l
Pairs, in the neighbourhood of clear and swift-

p,.!, .'"S mountain streams, whose bed is covered with

The .

eS
’ au(i strewed with stones and fragments of rock.

l)ran
^

,

are remarkably shy and cautious, never alight on

t"‘i'<'! i

’ keep always on the border of the stream,

stdij
> ia an attitude peculiar to themselves, on some

*,
,

or rock projecting oyer the water, attentively

t^f^ug for their prey. Thence they repeatedly plunge

fry
u'

'mttoin, and remain long submerged, searching for

<W ,ls,a™*. alul the other small aquatic animals that

to their food. They are also very destructive

aq„ V®fluitoes, and other dipterous insects, and their

Tj)(, .
larva;, devouring them beneath the surface,

entp }
,ever avoid water, nor hesitate in the least to

and even precipitate themseves without danger

are
’he falls and eddies of cataracts. Their habits

nan’ V
1 *ac *> 80 decidedly aquatic, that water may be

CVh- proper element, although systematically

trpf
bt'loiig to the true land birds. The web-footed

lon„
8

.

s"'m and dive; the long legged birds wade as

dip?
as the water does not touch their feathers; the

the] !
‘lh)iie possess the faculty of walking at ease onCS as others do ou dry land, crossing in this

Tbey
lei trom one shore to the other under water.

shaj]

1,1a}’ he often seen gradually advancing from the

of
j

penetrating deeper and deeper, and, careless

**V)> their depth, walking with great facility on the

dee,,
aS«dnst the current. As soon as the water is

op* Cao«gh for them to plunge, their wings are

•Uul .
.’dropped, and agitated somewhat convulsively,

they
i

the head stretched horizontally, as if flying,

doWrn -

SCe“d to the bottom, w'here they course up and

tVn
ln search of food. As long as the eye can follow

W? they appear, while in the water, covered with

is 0q
les °f air, rapidly emanating from their bodies, as
served in some coleopterous insects.
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The dippers run very fast : their flight is direct,

swift as an arrow, just skimming the surface, precis6
^

in the manner of the kingfisher. They often pin 11 ',

under at once, without alighting, reappearing
,,

distance. When on their favourite rocks, these bit"’

are constantly dipping in the water, at the same tb*

flirting their erected tail. While on the wing, thjj

utter a feeble cry, their voice being weak and sin
11 '

but somewhat varied
;
and they sing from their pc'®

1

not loud, but sweetly, even in the depth of wiidl
‘f

i

Early in the spring, they begin to utter clear

distinct notes, and are among the first to cheer y,

lonely and romantic haunts which they frequent,

their simple melody.
These birds, like others that live about the w»^j

pair early, and have two broods in the season. T11
.

young can leave their nest before being full-fledged ;
*" '

at the approach of danger, drop from the height wt 1-
1

-!

it is generally placed, into the water. In order that w

,

may be done, they build in some place overhanging
tlif

water, the ledge of a rock, or the steep bank 'of*

ti»k

advantage of mills, bridges, or other works of n’
.

The nest is large, composed of moss, and vaulted abO;

.

the eggs are from four to six, and of a milky w’lwj

Though very carefully hid, it may be easily discov®f{

by the incessant chirping of the young. '

„
j

Having seen nothing hut the dried skin of 'A

American dipper, and being utterly unacquainted "'It,

its habits, we have been describing as common to
j]

genus those of the European species, which are "'j

known, and which we have stopped to watch ill>

admire among the precipices of the Alps and W’ 1

!,

nines, where it struggles with the steepest and )ll,h

noisy cascades, and the wildest torrents. The
ingly great similarity of form in the two spo*51

-,,

strongly warrants the belief of equal similarity ,
|f

habits. The more uniform and cinereous hue of
, (

American, the want of reddish, hut especially

striking absence of the white on the throat and b1
’®3

3
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’^e sole, but sufficient marks of difference between
pi"'0 species.

,1](
dipper is longer than the common species*

s;1^?
Urlng eight and a half inches. The bill is perfectly

p„i !

’

aUfl three quarters of an inch long, blackish,

"itV
*,eneath anti 011 the edges. The whole bird,

Mt
°ut any exception, is of a dark grayish slate colour,

Sll

In® base of the plumage somewhat lighter; at the

Uiiif

n°r orl>lt >s a slight indication of whitish. The

and
°rm

^eileral colour is somewhat darker on the head,

]

a shade lighter beneath. The wings are three and

long, as in the genus; the coverts and

iiiel'
s%htly tipped with dingy whitish; the primaries

i0(
.|'

n,! somewhat to brown. The tail measures one

4 jj

and a half, and is perfectly even. The feet are of

p
1 colour, and the nails dusky white : the tarsus is

eisely one inch long.

(.jjj
,'Ve could rely on Brehm, four species of this genus

4t.
(l

5
’ "Inch are all found in the old continent. Two

<,*** ones, proposed by himself, under the names of

Ifttt .

4 S!:Ptenl> ionalis and Cinclus melanogaster. The

o according to him, is a Siberian species, appearing

in
®s

.

lona% on the northern coast of European Russia

dieter, and is, perhaps, a genuine species, easily

|,U t

BSaished from the Cinclus aquaticus, by having

tp,
]

ten
.feathers in the tail, whilst all others have

atiij
',e.’ in addition to its smaller size, darker colour,

g;lr .|

“.'"87 throat; but the former can hardly lie re-'

Hit R
CVPU as a nor‘harn variety produced by climate.

l,otp
.
r?hm is probably quite correct in observing, that
Us new species are perfectly similar to the old one.

GENUS XI.— MYIOT11ERA, Bonaparte.

20. Ml'IOTUEJtA OBSOLETA, BONAPARTE.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ANTCATCHER.

BONAPARTE, PRATE I. FIG. II.

to
^Uls lJ''d is one of those beings which seem created
Pu*zle the naturalist, and con vince him that nature
°L - iv. G 4
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will never conform to Ills systems, however perfect b*?

ingenuity may be capable of devising them. This

become sufficiently apparent, when we consider in wba

manner different authors would have arranged it.

We cannot positively decide whether Vieillot and l'1
*

followers would have referred this species to Ml)\

mothera, a name they have substituted for Myiothefa ’

to their genus Thryothoms, which we unite

Troglodytes; or to their slender billed section
j

Tamnophilus, rejected by us from that genus, and

which some recent authors have made a genus calif

Formicivora; yet we have very little hesitation
*

stating our belief, that they w'ould have assigned

place among the species of the latter. According *

our classification, it is certainly not a Tamnophilus, *

we adopt the genus, agreeably to the characters gi'f

by Temminck,who, not admitting the genus Troglodyte

would undoubtedly have arranged this bird with Mll
,ir

thera, as Illiger would also have done.

The only point, therefore, to be established by us, ’j:

whether this bird is a Myiotkera or a Troglodytes.
|

Ais, in fact, a link intermediate to both. After a can
examination of its form, especially the unequal lent,

of the mandibles, the notch of the superior inaudib;
_

and the length of the tarsus ; and, after a due eons’r
ration of the little that is known relative to its hah' 1.*

we unhesitatingly place it with Myiothera, though,
1

consequence of its having the bill more slender,

and arcuated, than that of any other species I b'1 ',,

seen, it must occupy the last station in the genus, b**f*

still more closely allied to Troglodytes, than those spe
c,e

,

w-hose great affinity to that genus has been pointed o'.

'

by Cuvier. The figure which our rocky mount*1'

antcatcher resembles most, is Buffon’s PI. Enl. 823, W
1, (Myiothera lineata.) The colours of our bird

also similar to those of a wren ; but this similitude

likewise observed in other Myiothera.
This bird was brought from the Arkansaw rivet,,

the neighbourhood of the Rocky Mountains, by .

Long’s exploring party, and was described by
~
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the name of Troglodytes obsoleta, from its close

^
emblaze to the Carolina wren, ( Troglodytes

Ludo-

Y which Wilson considered a Cerlhai, and
®'dot a Thryothorus.

Oqi
s rocky mountain antcatciier is the first and

shall
SPec*es hitherto discovered in North America, vve

of
make some general observations on the peculiarities

St„.^eUus thus introduced into the Fauna of the United
wtes,

uJ^n first formed a distinct group of the antcatchers,

allied*
t^le narae °f Fourmiliers, and considered them as

Vjg-?,
to his Breves, now forming the genus Pitta of

y they having been previously placed in that of

«H(l a .
Lacepede adopted that group as a genus,

u.UjPMed to it the name of Myrmecopliaya. llliger

hatl
' species of the genus Lanius of Linne and

an,i

arri
> as are destitute of prominent teeth to the bill,

to t *u-‘ genus, thus constituted, the name of

afinr
°. a *' rejecting Lacepede’s designation, as already

Q
0
l*riated to a genus of mammalia.

linff
01' perceived that some of the Fourmiliers of

Were true thrushes; hut he retained the

the
‘r as Myiothera, among which he also included

otlj,^. Yieillot, besides the Pitta, removed some

Con,
S

*)ec'es
> in order to place them in his new genera

&Iy
t

°P0Phaga and Tamnophilus, giving the name of

tiou
>ll

,!
Jt^era to the remaining species, with the excep-

!>ew Myiothera 7'ex, for which he formed a distinct

vi
ei
n> vvjth the name of Grallaria. We agree with

other’ U!
aspect to the latter bird ;

but, as regards the

" h0 ,

sPecies, we prefer the arrangement of Temminck,
sti

lQt

l
?
s

.

adopted the genus Myiothera nearly as con-

J'an, Uliger, including some of the slender-billed

06 of Vieillot, of which our Myiothera

pr “ 'vould probably he one, as above stated.

sp
6(,j

® genus thus constituted contains numerous

k’i eat

es
’ "'bich inhabit the hottest parts of the globe ; a

th
ail

e,

J

"umber of them existing in South America,

8eCt!

e sc 'vhere. For the sake of convenience, several
°Us may be formed in this genus, founded on the
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characters of the bill, tail, and tarsus ; hut as we l1 '1',

onlv one species, it does not rest with us to m9
,,

- - - - ...
. 0mdivisions ; and we shall merely remark, that our obsob

is referable to the last section, consisting' of those

lulls are the most slender, elongated, and arcuated,
1

company with the Turdus lineatus of Gmelin.

The anteatchers may justly he enumerated amoiv.

the benefactors of mankind, as they dwell in regkj
1

oatI
where the ants are so numerous, large, and voracio ,

that, without their agency, co-operating with that^

the Myrmecopliaga jubata, and a few other ant-i
*'

quadrupeds, the produce of the soil would inevitrftsl*

TVhe destroyed in those fertile parts of the globe. - ^
ant-hills of South America are often more than twc®j
feet in diameter, and many feet in height. Tb.an V . 1S|P

wonderful edifices are thronged with two hundred 1
.

are proportionally far i'1

^,

I
rife

more inhabitants, and
numerous, than the small ones with which we
familiar. Breeding in vast numbers, and multiple

a
.

with great celerity and profusion, the increase of t‘ l

‘h

insects would soon enable them to swarm over '

greatest extent of country, were not their propagfb j& ~~~ j, - r ”1 C1. -p

and diffusion limited by the active exertions of that
\

y

of the animal creation, which continually subsist

their destruction. ,

,

The anteatchers run rapidly on the ground, aliglk'J

but seldom on trees, and then on the lowest bratifb j*|

they generally associate in small flocks, feed exclusi'^j,

on insects, and most commonly frequent the largp
9

>

hills before mentioned. Several different speck5
,

. .. . -

these birds are often observed to live in perfect hai'D1“ 1

on the same mound, which, as it supplies an abiin^i
of food for all, removes one of the causes of dk‘-

which is most universally operative throughout

mated nature. On the same principle, we o'
Jf.

explain the comparative mildness of herbivorous ank
1

^
as well as the ferocity and solitaiy habits of carni' <k

,,|l

and particularly of rapacious animals, which replJk‘
,v

>i

others from their society, and forbid even their m,

kind to approach the limits of their sanguinary
‘
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o he antcatchers never soar high in the air, nor do
extend their flight to any great distance, without

„ (Jttinw to rest, in consequence of the shortness of

em'i
'v ’ no s and tail, which, in fact, seem to be seldom

f(l[|
.
yed for any other purpose, than to assist them in

hr»
U1

u°
a^ou" the ground, or in leaping from branch to

tli,,,?
°f hushes and low trees,— an exercise in which

,'hsplay remarkable activity. Some species, like the

ins,®ckers, climb on the trunks of trees in pursuit of

iticM
8

’ ar|h 't would appear, from their restless habits

are

al®ost constant motion, that their limited excursions

tn-o

r
!
til'ely attributable to the want of more ample

iu ,

Vls '0a for flight. The antcatchers are never found

ge .

Sett,e<
l districts, where their favourite insects are

fem
rally less abundant

;
but they live in the dense and

c
> vdP

te
Parts of Crests, far from the abodes of man and

‘Nation. They also dislike open and wet countries,

soo
,e n°f° °f t'ie antcatchers is as various as the

a:
i)

.

c'es are different
;
but it is always very remarkable

tho ?ecuhar. Their flesh is oily and disagreeable to

0j
tas.te

; and, when the bird is opened, a very offensive

ail
,"

r is diffused, from the remains of half-digested ants

other insects, contained in the stomach.

g0 ,

le Plumage of the antcatchers very probably under-

set
c?nsiderable changes in colour. The size ot the

tf* ' s different, the female being much larger than

to Such variations may have induced naturalists

Su„/
>nsider many as species, that really do not exist, as

nature.

H,ao
,he nest of these birds is hemispherical, varying in

of j^J^de, according to the size of the species, composed

tre' ff''ass )
rudely interwoven; it is fixed to smallO or attached by each side to a branch, at the

f‘n,r

'UU' (' °f two or three feet from the ground. The
;u'

(1 nearly round, and three or four in number,

ol.l

*e discovery of any species of this genus in the
"'0,'ld, is quite recent, and it had previously been

a
!'“ v<'d, that the genus was peculiar to South America;

sm f^ough the existence of ant-destroying birds was
Pecteci in other tropical regions, they were supposed
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to be generically distinct from those of the correspond']
1'

parts of America, as was known to he the fact, in w
case of the ant-eating' quadrupeds. This opinion
founded on the admitted axiom, that nature aln'"?'

varies her groups in remote tropical regions having ^
communication with each other. The reverse, howevffl

is the fact, in the case of the ant-catchin<r birds, as
**

find perfect analogies between the species residing
11

those distant, parts of the globe, even throughout u*

different sections into which the genus may be divid1
’ ’

The rocky mountain antcatcher is six inches 10$
The bill, measured from the corner of the mouth,
more than one inch in length, being slightly cur' 1

' 1

,

almost from the base; it is very slender, being neanj

two-eighths of an inch in diameter at the base, **’,

only the sixteenth of an inch in the middle, whence

'

continues to diminish to the tip
; and is of a dark boj*

colour, paler beneath. The feet, are dusky; and
length of the tarsus is seven-eighths of an inch. T*/

irides are dark brown ; the whole plumage above is
j

a dusky-brownish, slightly undulated with pale, tin*'
j

with dull ferruginous on the top of the head ,11
'i

superior portions of the back. The sides of the he*
"

" isiware dull whitish, with a broad brown line pas:

through the eye to the commencement of the
The chin, throat, and breast, are whitish, each featw
being marked by a longitudinal line of light bro"

(

'j
(

The belly is white ; and the flanks are slightly tin?
1
’1

,

with ferruginous. The primaries are entirely destit 1

,

of undulations or spots; the tail-coverts are pale, c'11
,.

with four or five fuscous hands
; the inferior tail coVCrt>

are white, each being bifaseiate with blackish bro*£
The tad is nearly two inches long, rounded, broa®J
tipped with ferruginous j'ellow, and having a nan’11

,|

black band before the tip; the remaining part of the
pH1

is of the same colour with the wings, and is obsolet1’^

banded, these bands being more distinct on the t"
(
i

middle feathers, which are destitute of the black *”

yellowish termination ; the exterior feather is dusiky
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^
Op, marked by four yellowish-white spots on the

''ti'tior, and by two larger ones on the inner web.
the specimen of the rocky mountain antcatclier we
e
describing, is a male, shot in the month of July, and

Possibly n0t adult. As it is the only one brought by
aJW Long’s party, we cannot determine the extent or

a

alure of the variations the species may undergo from

°^,sexi or season.

v .

“e note of this bird is peculiar, resembling the harsh

r
0lCe of the terns. It inhabits the steril country

,

1

“'dering, on the river Arkansaw, in the neighbour-

0|

°°d of the Rocky Mountains, where it is frequently

l.f
'vt-d hoppiim on the ground, or flitting among the

an<=hes, and weather-beaten, half-reclining trunks of

nicies 0f juniper : when it flies among the crooked
' os of this tree, it spreads its tail considerably, but was

in
Ver seen to climb. They were generally observed

t()

s*hall associations of five or six individuals, perhaps

^Posing single families.

GENUS XU.— SYLVIA, Linn^us.

21. SLYriA CURYSOPTERA ,
LATHAM-

EEMALE GOLDEN-WINGED WARBLER, TENNANT.

BONAPARTE, PLATE I. FIG. III.

v. female of this pretty little warbler, hitherto

a ^n0\vn to any naturalist, is now described for the
1 time. For the opportunity, we are indebted to

p Titian Peale, who shot it on the 24th of May, near

r^hden. New Jersey; and, with liis usual kindness

*
1

!
Zeal for natural history, communicated it to us lot

Work.
This little warbler differs so materially from its mate,

1
to require a distinct description, in order to be recog-

IZed; yet we cannot fail to perceive a kind of family

Semblance between the sexes; and, by comparing

I

,

e two descriptions, our readers will agree with us

they are hut one and the same species, in a different
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garniture of plumage. The distribution of markings
>'

really similar in both sexes; but in the female tke

colours are paler, and green prevails, on those pa"*9

which, in the male, are of a dark slate colour. ,

The female of the golden-winged warbler is four a""

a half inches long. The hill is blackish, straight, cut''*

rounded, and gradually tapering to a sharp point. Tk1’

feet are brownish ash; the irides, dark brown. Tk*

front is golden yellow; the top of the head, brig'
l[

olive yellow; the back of the head, and superior pa rt
‘

of the neck and body are of a pale plumbeous hue, tkc

feathers being tipped with yellow olive, more parti*5
"'

larly on the rump
; the superior tail-coverts are p*

lfl
'

pale plumbeous. A wide slate coloured stripe pass‘d

through the eye from the hill, and dilates on the check*'
this is margined by a white line above the eye, and k/

a wider one on each side of the throat. The throat J!

of a pale slate colour, becoming still paler on the brea*^
The remaining under parts are whitish, occasional
tinged with yellow, and with slate colour on the flank®'

The wings are of the same colour as the back, I*"'

somewhat darker, and arc crossed by two wide baa":

of bright yellow, formed by the tips of the first a"®
second rows of wing-coverts. The primaries are dusk/'
margined on the exterior web with pale, and on tk"

inner broadly with white. The secondaries are broaM
margined with yellow olive on the outer web, and V't"

white on the inner web. The tail is nearly even
tip, of a dusky plumbeous colour

; the three hit'' 1

'9

feathers have a largo pure white spot on the inu«r

weh.
This last essential character also exists in the

though Wilson has not mentioned it. As to the
ners and habits ot the species, he has given us ""

information, except that it is rare, and remains only®
few days in Pennsylvania. He says nothing of 1

1

female, and Vieillot never saw it.

We regret that we are unacquainted with the fo""*

of its nest, and tho peculiarity of its song. We
.

only state, that during its short stay in Peiinsylva" 1"’
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0 j,

1* solitary and silent, gleaning amongst the branches

tit

1Ses
’ an<l creeping much after the manner of the

with its head frequently downwards, in pursuit
* larva; and insects, which constitute exclusively the

this species.

shi"

*

S0U vvas impressed with the opinion, that the
P® of the hill would justify the formation of a distinct

which would include this bird, the Sylvia
(

"ooora, and some other species. In this opinion

a,|‘y

i ?'r has coincided, by forming his subgenus Dacnis,
‘ cl‘ he places under his extensive genus Cassicus,

parking that they form the passage to Motacilla.

Vs su%enus wo shall adopt, but we differ from Cuvier

tL String it under Sylvia; it will then form the

an
;*-ti0ll to tilc more slender-billed Icteri. Temminck

t!i
(. |

' 'billot have arranged them also under Sylvia;

Hint*'' autll°r, in the (French) New Dictionary of

jt
/Ural History, gives them the name of pitpits ;

and
most probably from want of examination, that he

tk(.
not considered the present bird as belonging to

at
section.

22 . SrlriA haritima, bonap female cape mat warblp.r.

BONAPARTE, PLATE III. FIG. III.

"'arm
AS

.

S0 fortunate as to obtain this undescribed little

tl

C *u a smilH wood near Bordentown, New Jersey,

"oiia
l4th of May. M which season ornithologists

"'art i

do wel1 10 ,je on tiie alert to detect the passenger

limit .T
S> "'llose stay in this vicinity is frequently

j
® a very few days.

hi)! , .
guig by the analogical rules of our science, this

" ai l l*

110 °ther than the female of Wilson’s Cape May

he i

’r
' Its appearance is so different from the male

0j

f
"scribed, that the specific identity is not recog-

ta-

0
' at first sight; but, by carefully comparing the

eh-°
s
l)e°lmens, a correspondence in the least variable

rem
<

i

ters may readily he perceived, especially in the
"ar.table slenderness of the hill, which distinguishes
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the Cape May from all other resembling species
c

North American warblers.

Wilson has given no information relative to the hist°f
'

and habits of this species, having never procured
than a male specimen

;
and we have equally to regf1

'

'

that, liavi rig obtained but a single female, we are unal"

to supply the deficiency, even in regard to its song,
j

The female Cape May warbler is four inches al*.

three quarters long, and more than eight in estf"

The bill is slender, delicate, and slightly curved, b<’
|,;'

black, as well as the feet. The irides are dark bro" ’1
'

the upper part of the head, olive cinereous, each feat l'
1

having a small blackish spot on the middle. A yell*
j

line extends from the bill over the eye, and is prolong
in an obsolete trace around the auditory region, the1

]

11

,

returning to the corner of the mouth. A blackish 1'

^

passes through the eye, which is circumscribed bf
whitish circle

;
the cheeks are dull cinereous, with ve,

'j

small pale spots ; the upper parts of the neck and *

the body are olive cinereous, tinged with more cinere®

on the neck, and with yellow olive on the rump. 1

chin is whitish
; the throat, breast, and flanks a’

(

whitish, slightly tinged with yellowish, each feat!'
1

!,

having a blackish spot on the middle
;
the belly

f

immaculate ; the vent and inferior tail-coverts r,

shaded in the middle of each feather with dusky. •'.*

smaller wing-coverts are dull olive green, blackish
j

the centre; the middling wing-coverts are bK'j
margined exteriorly, and tipped with pure white ;

f ‘,

greater wing-coverts are blackish, margined with
white; the primaries are dusky, finely edged lV '

,

bright olive green on the exterior web, obsolete
that of the first primary, which is of the same le®r

J

as the fourth ; the second and third are longest, aV
hut little longer than the fourth. The tail is slig1’.,],

emargiuated, the feathers being dusky, edged ''
!
[f

bright olive green on the exterior side, and with "

on the interior; the two or three exterior feathers
^

each side have a pure white spot on their inner "

near the tip.
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The female Cape May warbler may be very easily

f
st*ken for an imperfect Sylvia coronata, of which

i

j|'

lr 0r five nominal species have already been made,

m e 'Striking' resemblance it bears to the young, and to

t
.

® autumnal condition of the plumage in that species,

the'"i
es

.

a fevv comparative observations to prevent

rp'j
being confounded together.

a
be present bird is smaller than the coronata, with

ju 0re slender, and rather more elongated bill; it is

„, a
?Sether destitute of the yellow spot on the head, as

,ls ot the yellow on the rump, which is a striking

rjs

aracter of the coronata in all its states, and gives

T
t0 the English name adopted by Wilson,

feat)
c
?lour of the outer edging of the wing and tail

jj
.

Ifirs is Yoi'y good distinctive mark ;
in the maritima

•K
18 olive green, whilst in the coronata it is white,

featl
s

l
lot on the inner webs of the exterior tail

in ,r
rS

’ ’ s als0 f°ur times larger in the coronata than
e maritima.

23. SFLrjA CELATA, BONAF. ORANGE-CROWNED WARBLER.

BONArARTE, PLATE V. FIG. II.

T
Cat t'

IS '’ffl® bird, discovered, early in May, at Engineer

!'«d
0nnient, on the Missouri river, was iirst described

tl,.,.
llarTlf-‘d by Say

;
the species was not uncommon at

®ort|
Seasoib and appeared to he on its passage farther

it „
It is more particularly interesting, inasmuch as

8Pee
,riC^es "le f auna of the United States with another

'isce'?
8

-

°f i'10 smaH subgenus Dacnis, which may be
' tamed by inspecting the bill,

bud
<! Orange-crowned warbler is full five inches long,

8lc -
SeVen in extent. The bill is dark horn colour,

the i* straight, entire, and tapering to an acute point;

’lie i*® °f the inferior mandible is whitish beneath

;

pi
egs are dusky ;

the irides dark brown. The general

J

image above is dull greenish olive, the. rump and tail-

being bright yellowish olive. The head is very
ft l% and inconspicuously crested ;

the feathers of
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the crest are orange at base, constituting a spot on tin’

crown, risible only when they are elevated, beifl|

tipped with the common colour. The whole b* r
.

beneath is dull olive yellow ; the inferior tail-cove1
'
1
"'

are pure yellow. The wing's are destitute of spots
01

bands; the primaries are dark brown, olive green *

the exterior margin, which is much paler on the out®
1

ones
;
the interior margin is whitish ; the four OUt®'

primaries are subequal; the fifth is hut very litw

shorter. The tail is even, the feathers being d:
1|,J

‘

brown, edged with olive green on the outer, and wd
white on the inner web.
The orange-crowned warbler resembles several speed'',

of indigenous and foreign warblers ; and the females 0

others, such as that of the Sylvia trichas, may also h

mistaken for it ;
but it may be distinguished from ea®

of them respectively, by particular characters, which 1

is not necessary to detail, as the concealed orange sp1’

of the crown is a peculiarity not possessed by eith®

of the allied species. The Nashville warbler (Nyh
j

rubricapilla') of Wilson, seems to be more closely relat®
1

to the orange-crowned warbler than any other. Tj11
',

bird, also, is evidently a Dacnis, and scarcely dill*’®''

from our species, except in the white belly, the Ik'
1

,

ash colour of the head and neck, and the deep chestn^

colour disposed in small touches on the crown, instc11

of an uniform orange colour. The only differed^

observable between the sexes is, that the rump of *
'

male is of a brighter colour, approaching, in old bit*®’’

to a pure yellow.

During winter, the orange-crowned warbler is
°" l

(

of the most common birds in the neighbourhood/'
St Augustin, Florida, almost exclusively frequent11

^
the orange trees. Their manners resemble those

the kindred species, though they have a remark**®
1

habit of constantly inflecting the tail, like the pc"' 1/
The note consists of a chuck, and a faint squeak,

1,1

little louder than that of a mouse.
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24 ’ STLriA PALMARUM, LATHAM.—PALM WARBLER.

BONAPARTE, PLATE X. FIG. II.

NvJ
! ' is is one of those live!;,', transient -visitants,

t)i

.

c"ming in spring- from warmer regions, pass

Sl
>h the middle states on their way to still colder

s
Wore northern countries, to breed. From the

in
V

|

Clty of the species, its passage has hitherto been
observed

; and it is now, for the first time, introduced

he.
1

°f the United States. Authors who have
''otofore made mention of it, represent it as a per-

th \
nt res'dent of St Domingo, and other islands of

6 West Indies, and even describe its nest and habits,
as

observed there.

p| .
the United States, it is found during winter in

< n?
ri<^a

, where it is, at that season, one of the most

v birds. In the month of November, they are

j Y "Pendant in the neighbourhood of St Augustine,

of ti

1St Florida, even in "the town, and in other parts

be'
lG territory wherever the orange tree is cultivated,

j

*

lng rare elsewhere. They are found in great numbers
t *® orange groves near Charleston, south Carolina,

A *'e same season, and have also been observed at
' ^ est, and the Tortugas, in the middle of February,

and
at

^ — Key Vacas in the middle of Marc

the*
1*618 are s

l
irightly, and a jerking of the tail, like

Their

(j-
petvec, characterizes them at first sight from a

a ,

aDce. The only note we have heard them utter, is

V0|
',-l'le chirp, very much like that of the black and

Tl
°'v warbler, Sylvia maculosa, (Magnolia of Wils.)

j 1

ey are fond of keeping among the thick foliage of

s„ .
"range trees. A few are observed every year in

,1
V n

81 on the borders of the Schuylkill, near Phila-
' l'h'a, as well as in the central parts of New Jersey,

’ ’heir passage to the North. They breed in Maine,
a other parts of New England, where they are

j!

lnnion during summer, and perhaps also in Canada,
°llgh probably not extending to the inhospitable
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climates of Hudson’s Bay, whoso natural production

are so well known.
The present bird was shot near Bordentown, on th*

17th of April, in the morning. It was a line ad<n

male, in the gayer plumage of the breeding season, aOa

a description is subjoined.

Length live inches and a quarter ; extent more tha 11

eight inches; bill, five-eighths of an inch long,

slender, straight, hardly notched, blackish, paler beneath’

feet, dusky gray, yellowish inside ; irides, dark bro"' 1*’.

nearly black ; crown, bright chestnut bay ; bottom 0

the plumage lead colour all over, much darker beneath’

a well defined superciliar line, and the rudiment o*

another, on the medial base of the upper mandibk’’

rich yellow : the same colour also encircles the eyf ’

streak through the eyes and cheeks dusky olive, sou’8
'

what intermixed with dull chestnut; upper parts oli' c

green, each feather being dusky in the middle
;

run>P

and upper tail-coverts yellow olive; all beneath bright

yellow ; sides of the neck, breast, and tlanks, with

chestnut streaks ;
superior wing-coverts blackish, mat'

ginedand tipped with olive green, and somewhat ting6®

with chestnut ; inferior wing-coverts yellowish; quid9

dusky, edged exteriorly with green, the outer one wit*1

white on the outer side, two exterior with a large

white spot on the inner web at tip.

In the plumage here described, it has been mention’1
'

by several authors, under the name of Sylvia ruficV

pilla, and by Latham is called the bloody-side warbk'r"

In that which we are about to describe, it was firs
£

made known by Buffon, who adopted the name °}

Bimbeti, given to it in the West Indies, and in tin9

state it is figured by Vieillot, as the Sylvia palmaru'11'

The following description is drawn up from a specim1’11

procured in Florida, in winter.

Length five inches ; bill half an inch, slender, alino9

straight, and very slightly notched, blackish, pa
*e

beneath ; the feet are blackish ;
irides, very dark bro" 1 ''

The general plumage above, is olive brown, e»c
,.

feather being dusky along the middle : the feathers 0
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titeii ''t'!'

8ie clusky at base, as is the whole plumage;

c0l

l |ey are chestnut nearly to the tip, (forming a

thev
*P<>t °f that colour on the crown,) where

thi/
are °f the common colour, but somewhat darker

;

Ve„
".‘"P and superior tail-coverts are yellow olive ; a

.
ed yellowish white line passes over the eye,

encircled with white ; the cheeks are dusky.
"
'‘eh i s

ate
o as a streak through the eye ; the inferior parts

,

j'itish, slightly tinged with yellowish, and with a

the
1

ackish streaks on each side of the throat, and on
ri^ljl^ast and Hanks ; the belly is immaculate, and more
b|,;

nJ
tinged with yellow, the inferior tail-coverts

of ,r PUfe yellow
;
the wing-coverts are of the colour

tn,
)f

le feathers of the back, the blackish centre being

th(,

e fended and deeper; the wings have no bands;
Pulpfuill feathers are blackish, edged externally with

tlie
j.l’^liow olive, becoming whitish towards the tip;

f^atli

v° outer ones are subequal ;
the tail is even, its

y e]j

ers are somewhat pointed, edged externally with

abo °*ive, internally with whitish, the outer one

laP
externally whitish; the two outer ones with a

fibril
**Ure white spot on their inner vane at tip

;
the

Uni,..,
an<l fourth, each side, with an inner white ter-

h, tw
ar"'"-

c0Po
nis plumage, this bird resembles so nearly Sylvia.

a|)le
,!a<a in its most humble dress, that it it distinguish-

is
1„

“"'y on a close examination. However, the bill

iflgt
Ser> and more slender, the crown spot chestnut

tvl,i(.

a<
<Jf yellow, the feathers being destitute ol the

the f
Which is observable in the other, by separating

Hil ,'i

a“lers
; the rump is olive yellow, not pure yellow,

colour extending on the tail-coverts, which it
tlAi • D _

Vv
^th

ln coronata

.

The under parts tinged

tvh
it|f

,>lloW, and especially the pure yellow tail-coverts,

dki;
1 are pure white in S. coronata, will sufficiently

lj>ish them.

Ob-
a remarkable circumstance, that there is no

Of tl°
Us difference to be observed between the plumage

to
sexes, notwithstanding the statements of authors

le contrary. This is the case, however, in S.
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coronata, and in almost all the warblers that cba»?

periodically from a dull to a bright plumage
;

and,

fact, in most birds in which this change takes place.

According to BufFon and Vieillot, this bird is a l’

1,ef

manent resident in the West Indies, where, as t# J
state, the name is sometimes applied to it of FauS

, l

Linotte. We, however, can perceive scarcely 31 '

resemblance, except in its dull state of plumag to'

The name of P*.similar state of the red-poll finch.

bele, by which it is known among the negroes of tb 3
'

countries, is derived from the recollection of an
bird, to which, probably, the resemblance is not

evident. Unfortunately, this propensity of linid

minds to refer new objects, however distinct, to th3
"

with which they are acquainted, seems to have

vailed throughout the world, and is found exempli®

.

no where more absurdly than in the Anglo-Amer"5

names of plants and animals.

The food of this little warbler consists chiefly

fruits and small seeds. Its song is limited to fi'
3

j|

six notes j
but though neither brilliant nor varies j

is highly agreeable, the tones being full, soft, %
mellow. While other birds of its kind build in thick

1
.j

and humble situations, this proud little creature is

always to select the very lofty tree from which it t3 ',,.

its name, the palmist, (a species of palm,) and to pW
tl>

(

its nest in the top, in the sort of hive formed at ,

base or insertion of the peduncle which sustains

clusters of fruit.

Such are the facts we have gathered from autla’
s

but as the singular description of the nest coiuC
11

.

exactly with the manner of building of the
dominica ,

and as, moreover, the palm warbler apP3 '

t
J

not to be known in its gayer vesture in the

Indies, we caunot easily believe that it breeds else"

'

than where we have stated ; that is, in the temp®1^7 7 *
.
|pr

and even colder regions of America, and that what ^
been mistaken for its nest, in reality belongs to

above named, or some other bird.
,

The first accounts of this species were given, 35

3
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^already stated, by Buffon, and from him subse-

"f it

'Vr'ters appear to have copied what they relate

ver
* ^he bird which he described must have been a

y°ung- specimen, as its colours are very dull, much
so than the one figured and described by Vieillot,

Ha^0SeS
’

!.

hou
f
h erroneously, Buffon’s specimen

tain]'

1'® been a female. Even Vieillot’s, which is cer-

Col0
'

V 0,lr species in its winter dress, is much duller in

ac,^
1' ^an those we received from Florida; and these

£ far less brilliant than ours, as it appears for a

J6p
bays

in ttic spring in Pennsylvania and New
th

tt
;y> and is found throughout summer in Maine;

Vaulting
.
the several gradations of change which

v' undergoes.

realists cannot be too circumspect in receiving

'Uv
t

’ l,s even from the most respectable sources, their

lit.
Senses affording the only authentic testimony to

I. P ,
^ on. From information derived from Mi-

ls,
eale

,. who had no opportunity for making compa-
,Ve erroneously stated, (supra, p. 108.) that

liirj
!a

.
Cel'ita, Say, was one of the most common

0ratlo,

111 Florida during winter, keeping among the

to n,
s
„
e trees, &c All this statement had reference

soon as the specimens

celata, were shewn to

®ste t
,r°r was immediately perceived. We therefore

to “ees, &c, All tms st;

Vo,. ®,Present s]»ecies; and as

Us
)

.pbt by Mr Peale as Sylvia
G ft 1’r r\ H " . 1

h

\t

pould,

rise
to correct this mistake, which would be other-

,°t more consequence, inasmuch as no one else

it
js j,°

r a long time, detect it. This species resembles.
Hip ,e r ... i range must remain limitedto

tl

' lle
> S. celata, (whose

* lle
Rri/.l,..S,

Tufj .

Rocky Mountains,) and perhaps still more

^l^ ^Pilla, Wilson, but it is not of the same sub-
^>a'-nis, and it may readily be known by the

\\q
slmts of the tail feathers.

^btid-
6

?
^e

S'
611118 Sylvia, containing upwards of two

''’tgdi'a
and fifty species, shall have been properly

Set,,.. .> it will lie
*>al

A>ican
V
°t-. IV.

shall have been properly

will be found practicable to divide it into

more sections, subgenera, and even perhaps

This bird, along with many other North

species, will constitute a highly natural

H
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group, very distinct from the true Sylvia, of

S. atricapilla may he considered as the type, a
presume that it is the group we have in view, to a'*1

, j

Mr Swainson has given the name of Sylvicola, id u

Synopsis of Mexican birds. Our species is erroueO^j

placed by Buffon among his Demi-fins, correspond

to our Dacnis, and Wilson’s Worm-eaters.

25. srzriA AZUREA, Stephens.

FEMALE CERULEAN WARBLER.

BONAPARTE, PLATE XI. FIG. II.

The merit of having discovered this bird, is entity

due to the Peale family, whose exertions have cO* >,

buted so largely to extend the limits of natural hisW{j

The male, which he has accurately described
f

figured, was made known to Wilson by the late

rable Charles Wilson Peale, who alone, and un*'**^

accomplished an enterprise, in the formation of
,,

Philadelphia Museum, that could hardly have %)!

exceeded under the fostering hand of the most pou'yjj

government. To the no less zealous researches 0*
;
|,

Titian Peale, the discovery of the female is rect’ 1’

f
,

owing, who moreover evinced his sagacity by
mining its affinities, and pointing out its true ]’.

.,1

in the system. Although it preserves the priDwjj

characters of the male, yet the difference is sutfici''
0

marked to deserve especial notice iu this work.
(
ii

The present specimen was procured on the ham" £
the Schuylkill, near Mantua village, on the I s

August, 1825. It was very active, skipping abo'lt;

,c
i

the branches of an oak, attentively searching the l*a
jis

and crevices of the bark, and at intervals takin? jt

food on the wing, in the manner of the flycatchers- ^
warbled in an under tone, not very unlike that o*

blue-gray flycatcher of Wilson,
(
Sylvia carulea,

^

0
i

a circumstance that would lead to the suppositm1
ji

its being a male in summer dress ; but on dissect*0

proved to be a female.
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inc] J

e female azure warbler is four and three-quarter

|)la ..i

e
? *_
ou

a, and eight and a quarter in extent* Bill,

iri(],,

1S I ab°ve, pale bluish beneath
;

feet, light blue

;

.
Very dark brown

;
head and neck above, and

?fad’
r

!

ok silky green, brighter on the head, and passing

bin
U' l'*-V *°to dull bluish on the rump ;

line from the

catj0

°Ver the eye, whitish, above which is the imli-

st,J!' a blue-black line widening behiud ;
a dusky

passes through the eye ; cheeks, dusky greenish

;

Op
i, entirely whitish, strongly tinged with yellow

sw ,

e "bin
; sides of the neck, breast, flanks, and. vent,

Wuto'
."dll dark bluish; the base of the whole

W'hijSe is bluish white ;
inferior tail-coverts, pure

" ings and tail, very similar to those of the male,

tip» ’|
®poh less brilliant ;

smaller wing-coverts, bluish,

blac [_.
"dth green; middling and large wing-coverts,

v«r

y

US widely tipped with white, constituting two

sli'J . "Pparcnt hands across the wings, the white

tinged with yellowish at tip; spurious wing,

green*. ’ (
l
uill-feathers, blackish, edged externally with

’ mternally and at tip with whitish, the three

'Overt
1 the lM>(ty more widely so; the inferior wing-

slate a’,
"’bite; tail, hardly rounded, feathers, dusky

iV'iiq
sllghtly tinged with bluish externally, and lined

to* Pure white internally, each with a white spot

On
t
> the tip on the inner web. This spot is larger

tie,.'*' °uter feathers, and decreases gradually until it

fi inconspicuous on the two middle ones.

haVj

0
"Ascription of the male need not here be repeated,

Wi|J'h
r been already given with sufficient accuracy by

cow **’.

”

co whose work the reader is referred. On a

'lifiTef
llS0n °f the description, he will find that the chief

'

)eOirp

<iQC° between the sexes consists in the female

Strea
|

» reen instead of blue, in her wanting the black

^p
ts

> and in being tinged with yellow beneath.
6 have to regret our inability to add much to

dimensions given by Wilson of the male must be rather

Hei
.

‘de standard, as they are inferior to those of the female,
48 ah the specimens we examined were larger, as usual.
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Wilson’s short and imperfect account of the specie
.j

It is by no means more common at this time, than
’

was when he wrote
; which may account for w

difficulty of ascertaining the period of its migration.’

and for the circumstance of our having never
_

with the nest, and our want of acquaintance with 1

j
habits. We can only add to its history, that it is fou5..

in the trans-Mississippian territory ; for the Sy{

bifasciata of Say, accurately described in Long’s o'?

expedition, is no other than the male. We hare
amined the specimen shot at Engineer Cantonment.

Although the undisputed merit of first making kno"
{

this species belongs to Wilson, yet the scientific n^
that he applied to it cannot be retained, inasmuch as

is pre-occupied by the blue-gray warbler, a Lino^
species, which Wilson placed in Muscicopa, but wb ,(

we consider a Sylvia, notwithstanding that it does

'

some degree aberrate from the typical species of

genus.* Under such circumstances, we cannot hesit9
'

in adopting the name substituted by Mr Stephens, *

continuator of Shaw’s compilation.

GEMUS XU.— REGVLVS, Vieillot.

26. REGULUS CRISTATUS, KAY.

FEMALE GOLDEN-CROWNED GOLD-CREST.

BONArAllTE, PLATE II. FIG. IV.

Two distinct species of gold-crest have been,
lately, considered by naturalists as but one. Are t^j,

both inhabitants of this continent ? and, if not, wh 1*

is the American species ? These questions cannot ^
readily answered, since we have nothing better th 9

negative evidence to offer relative to the first. * ^
present female, how ever, is decisive as to which of
inhabits this country. A slight inspection of

specimen leaves no doubt as to its being the feunde

1rilio*'* See my Observations on the Nomenclature of
Ornithology.
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Cdp^
e^u^us cristatus

;

and, should the Ilegulus igni-

*Ri |

> contrary to our expectations, also prove to be

Mth-^t °f this country, it will be described along

mate, in another volume of this work. All the

c0n
,.

l
°‘°gists state, that the latter is a native of this

11 'en t, whilst they take no notice whatever of the

cert'
• f

Cristafus, which, if not the only indigenous, is

to l
111v the more common species. This error seems

t„.
0

ave originated with Vieillot, who, considering the

sel (. ,

s
.Pec*es as but one, probably was not careful in

ft*
110

? the individual from which his drawing was

bir
j
C

> he may, therefore, have chosen an European

f0]

‘‘ IU1,
1 unluckily of the other species, as both are

jj
111 Europe.

the/" c
.

ver tll's may be, his figure is certainly that of

shor ; and, it is equally obvious, that his

. description of the female can only apply to the

ln
e °f the Cristatus, which corroborates my opinion.

Vjgji
1

,

6 (French) New Dictionary of Natural History,

an <j ,

°t distinguishes two varieties of Ilegulus cristatus,

in ,

aoain describes the Ignicapillus as the one he saw

"e
'?er*ca- If this observation could be replied upon,

this

S l0uld admit that both species are inhabitants of

V fj

° Ul’try, although the present, which must be by

j ,

le most numerous, is certainly not the Ignicapillus.

dissp"

1”1 ®6 with Ray, Vieillot, and other authors, and
"‘.from Liuue, Latham, Wilson, and Temminck,

Spp*
c ^1Dg the propriety of placing these birds in a

cll

,

a,1

at<> genus from Sylvia, and I have therefore

gen
the generic name adopted by Wilson. This

a
0(l ,,

J,’ms a link intermediate to the genera Sylvia

of It is small both in the number and size

li'iro'’
sPec*es

>
consisting of the two smallest of the

arti birds, one of which is the subject of this

Cres
,p! au American species, the ruby-crowned gold-

a tl(
i fvgulus calendulas,') so well described by Wilson ;

T ,

a fourth from Asia.

gen ,
most obvious characters that distinguish the

tts Regulus from Sylvia are, the bill remarkably
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slender throughout, and two small decomposed feath
ff'

directed forwards so as to cover the nostrils. ,

The habits of the gold-crests resemble, in
icnonfo llirtOA f fli A rri d .1. 1 - i'Orespects, those of the titmouse. They delight in c°

weather, and then often perch on evergreen tfe

yThey display great activity and agility in search.
f

their food, being- almost constantly in motion, hopp'
l

,J

from branch to branch, or climbing on trees, frequi’ 11

.
(

with the head downwards, searching the chinks of 1

j

bark for their prey. These little birds commonly f.u

on the smallest insects, which they catch adroitly vvh
1

.,

h«
S

on the wing. In the winter, they seek them in t

retreats, where they lie torpid or dead. Thev are !1
,s

j|

very expert at finding larvse and all sorts" of s>
I,J

worms, of which they are so fond, as to gorge tbf
!j.

selves exceedingly. During- summer, they occasion 11

eat little berries and small grains. In autumn, they
11

.

fat, and fit for the table, notwithstanding their

diminutive size. The species we are describing
J

found in great quantities in the neighbourhood j

Nuremberg, in Germany, and sold in the markets
that city, where they command a high price. i,

Wilson, in his account of the present species,

serves, that “ the very accurate description given by *”>•

Count de Button, agrees, in every respect, with o»r!
"

(|

Notwithstanding this observation, Buffon’s plate ^
description designate the Jgnicapilhis beyond the p"j

sibility ot doubt
;
whilst those ot Wilson are intea®

1

for the Cristatus. J
This statement of Wilson, joined to the testimony,.

Vieillot,, would have led us to believe the Iynica^i
to be an American bird, if Wilson’s description, as ’'

j
as the inspection of the very individual, and a huu«'

others, had not confirmed our own belief. It

however, be considered extraordinary, that so ditt"
1
'^

tive a being should extend its range so widely, ,

participate equally in the bounties of two connin
' 11

^
and that another, so closely allied to it, as to

j

generally mistaken for a mere variety, should be lb111

in its wanderings by the boundaries of but one.
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t,le reader may be assured of the specific

erence between these two birds, I add a short

’"Pot'utive description. The Regulus cristatus has

}i

*' mil very feeble, and quite subulate ;
whilst that ot

'p,

e
/nicapilluft is also subulate, but is wider at. base.

°e cheeks of the former are pure cinereous, without

.j "bite lines, having only a single blackish one

l/'V’K'h the eye ;
those of the latter, in addition to the

1:.. .-t* i i „ tarVkifA nn <>

aWVe
line through the eye, have a pure white one

and another below, whence Temminck calls it

triple bandeau . The English name also may
/ drived from this character, or the bird may rather

-j,
called fire-crowned gold-crest, from its Latin name.

v
'j!‘ crest of the male golden-crowned gold-crest is

L'"'visli orange, that of the fire-crowned is of the

r°st vivid orano-e; but the most obvious difference is

a I

een the females, that of the golden-crowned having

cer
011 yellow crest, which, in the female of its

le»
®e

.

r'er
> is orange, like that of the male, only much

a
'

s ' ivid. The cheek bands of the female fire-crowned

fel! f
n° means so obvious, as in its mate; thus the

c^
ale of this species resembles the male golden-

1

®'v
,

ned, than which the colours of its crest are not

is ! iUiant. If, to these traits, we add, that the latter

uV'Wle laro-er we shall complete the enumeration ot

AUv ° *

rp ^ nercnces.

u .

'

e two species are also somewhat distinguished by

Wanner of living. The golden-crowned gold-crest

M,°.
Clates in small hands, consisting of a whole family,

L
1

the fire-crowned is only observed in pairs. I he

tf

cr is more shy, and frequents the tops of the highest

am
>S

’ "'Pereas, the former is more generally observed
. ongst lovv branches and bushes; the voice ot tie

)
‘“'Crowned ir0ld-crest is also stronger. Their nests,

, "[ever, arc both of the same admirable construction,

a

av 'nS the entrance on the upper part; but the eggs

ai_

e
different in colour, and those of the fire-crowned

® fewer in number. . , . ,

fhe female n-olden-crowned gold-crest is three inches

tttt'ee quarters long? and six in extent, The bill is
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black
;
the feet dusky

; the toes and nails wax cok>®
r
,.'

the irides are dark brown. The frontlet is dull whihs

,

gray, extending in a line over and beyond the ef’\
above this is a wide black line, confluent on the
enclosing on the crown a wide longitudinal space
lemon yellow, erectile, slender feathers, with disun'^t
webs; a dusky line passes through the eye, belie*,

j

which is a cinereous line, margined below by a nan'0
’1

,

dusky one. The cervix and upper part of the body
**

dull olive green, tinged with yellowish on the roof
The whole inferior surface is whitish; the featbcf
like those of the superior surface, being blackish-plu"

,

eons at base. The lesser and middling wing coverts
dusky, margined with olive green, and tipped ,

whitish; the greater coverts are dusky, the outer ofl*
9

immaculate, the inner ones have white tips, which
a band on the wings. The inferior wing coverts, a®,

all the under surface of the wings, are more or l6
*9

whitish gray; the primaries are dusky, with a narr<>1

greenish yellow outer margin, wider at base, *®

attenuated to the tip, where it is obsolete. T®*

secondaries are dusky; on the outer web, they **!?

whitish near the base, then black, then with a green'9

yellow margin, extending nearly to the tip ; the mai#1®

of the inner web is white j the secondaries nearest ^

the body are, moreover, whitish on the terminal margit
'

The tail is emarginated
; the feathers are dusky oliv

‘’

green on the margin of the outer web ; the
margins, with the exception of the two middle oOeS’

are whitish.

Until their first moult, the young of both sexes K '

much like the adult female, except in beino- destitute
0

the yellow spot on the crest, which is greenish oil®®'

In this state, however, they are not seen here, as
breed farther to the north, and moult before the®

arrival in the autumn.
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GENUS XIII.— EMBERIZA, Linn^us.

97
• ZMBERIZA LAPPONICA

j

WILSON. — LAPLAND LONGSPUR*

B°NAPARTE, PLATE XIII. FIG. I. MALE ; FIG. II. FEMALE.

a,.
species, long since known to inhabit the desolate

tirri

reoi°ns of both continents, is now for the first

l)*
1

? introduced into the Fauna of the United States;

Jt

Vln g' been omitted both in our Synopsis and Catalogue.
ls entitled to he ranked among the birds of this
untry, fronl tjle fact( that a few stragglers out of the

tiv

n
?
erous bands which descend in winter to compara-
warm latitudes, shew themselves almost every

»> the higher unsettled parts of Maine, Michigan,

«i'e i

tll° northwestern territory. Even larger flocks

tlh
known not unfrequcntly to enter the territory of

Pos h
0n ’ where, contrary to what is generally sup-

0,
> they are observed to alight on trees, as well as

hi, .
ground, notwithstanding their long and straight

nail. We think it highly probable that some
finals, especially in their youth, visit in cold

^
l-s the mountainous districts of the Middle States

;

to tt
^ aro " known in Europe to wander or stray

|

more temperate climates of Germany, France,

OOij
-d, and especially Switzerland; in all which

w^ries, however, the old birds are never seen. It is

o|,„ ^traordinary that they should never have been

the Atlantic States, as they are no where
n >n maritime countries.

h itV'
"8'ure of the adult male in perfect plumage has

at
I?

1 to. M e believe, been given; aud no representation

h,,' .

18 to be met with in the more generally accessible

pm ,.
s
> °r collections of plates. Mr Selby has lately

DW?
.

lsbed a figure of the young in the Linnean Trans-

and it will also, we presume, appear in his

unjci " 01'k, which yields to none hut Naumann’s,

X(j
* s

> and Wilson’s, in point ofaccuracy and character,

of a
r®°orded by him appears to be the first instance

Ju
individual having been found in Britain. The
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species is common in the hilly districts of east

Europe, hut is chiefly confined within the Polar cirt*®’

though found abundantly in all the northern monnta1
®'

ous districts of Europe and Asia, particularly Siber’

and Lapland. It is sometimes known to descend in

autumn and winter, and, though very rarely, in sprUV

either singly and astray, or in immense clouds, into

north and middle of Germany. Great numbers "'v

seen in the neighbourhood of Frankfort on the M®*\!

in the middle of November, 1821. In France, th®J

are restricted to the loftiest and most inaccessw1

mountains, where they are very rare ; so much
that in those of the Vosges, Gerardin only met with

single specimen after six years’ researches, though jn° r

,

frequent in the mountains of Dauphine. They
common during summer in Arctic America; and ar*

found at Hudson’s Bay in winter, not appearing behjr
,

November : near the Severn river they haunt the ce®\

trees, upon whose berries they feed exclusively. Th* -
.

birds live in large flocks, and are of so social a disp°
s

(

tion, that when separated from their own species, ."V

when in small parties, they always join company
^

the common lark of Europe ;
or in America, with so"1

of the different snow birds. They feed chiefly on see®’j

especially of the dwarf willows growing in frozen ;l",

mountainous countries, but occasionally also on lea^'j

grass, and insects. They breed on small hillocks, 'j
t

open marshy fields ;
the nestis loosely constructed

moss and grasses, lined with a few feathers. The fe***Jj

lays five or six oblong eggs, yellowish rusty, some"'

It

tk»clouded with brown. The Lapland longspur, like ' .

larks, never sings hut suspended aloft in the air,
‘

which time it utters a few agreeable and melodi0

notes.
. jg

As may he seen by the synonyms, this bird ‘l

^

been condemned by nomenclators to fluctuate bet"
,fl

^

different genera. But between Frintjilla and Embcr, ‘

it is not difficult to decide, as it possesses all the char‘^

ters of the hitter in an eminent degree, even vaotf\

than its near relative the snow bunting, which
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Sever been misplaced. It has even the palatine knob

. Ernberiza
,
and much more distinctly marked than

111 the snow bunting (Emberiza nivalis.') It has been

?rroneously placed in Fringilla ,
merely on account ot

hill being somewhat wider and more conic.

Mhyer has lately proposed for the two just mentioned

^';
lrly allied species, a new genus under the name

,
ectrophanes, (corresponding to the English name we

"av
<-“ used.) This we have adopted as a subgenus, and

f<

; almost inclined to admit as an independent genus

,

ln
',' well characterized both by form and habits. The

"'°
species of Plectrophanes, to which we apply the

{?' of longspur, together with the buntings, are well

,.

lstit
>guished from the finches by their upper mandible,

detracted and narrower than the lower, their palatine

"berele, &c. From the typical Emberiza they differ
1

^arkably by the length and straightness of their hind

and the form of their wings, which, owing to the

and second primaries being longest, are acute.
' n the true buntings, the first quill is shorter than the

,®Ond and third, which are longest. This species, in

* ‘Is changeable dresses, may at once he known by its

_waigbt and very long hind nail, which is twice as long

•
s the toe. The bill is also stronger and longer than

the otheruuier species.

j.
the longspurs are strictly Arctic birds, only descend-

j.* in the most severe and snowv winters to less

iwous climates, and never to the temperate zone,

‘•ept on the mountains. Hence they may with the

^atest propriety be called snow birds. They frequent

. P*;n countries, plains, and desert regions, never mha-
tln

g forests. They run swiftly,advancing by successive
'** like the larks, (which they resemble in habits, as

i

I>|
1 as in the form of their hind nail,) and not by

upping,
ljk c tbe bunting’s. The conformation ot their

nl}?g8 also n-iyes them superior powers of flight to their

4 genera, the huntings and flnehes. Tlietr moult

appears to he double, and, notwithstanding Temminck s

i'

u| 'ny own statement to the contrary, they differ much
their summer and winter plumage. Owing to this.
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the species have been thoughtlessly multiplied; th® 1
^

are in reality but two, the present, and snow bunth$
of Wilson.
The male Lapland longspur, in full breeding dress,f

nearly seven inches long, and twelve and a quarter 111

extent; the bill is nearly half an inch long, yell 1
-'"'

blackish at the point; the irides are hazel, and the f®e
.

dusky; the head is thickly furnished with feathery
tile forepart of the neck, throat, and the breast, "r

}

glossy black
; the hind-head is of a fine reddish rusty’

a white line arises from the base of the bill to the eyft

behind which it becomes wider, descending on the sid®8

of the neck somewhat round the breast ; the belly a”?

vent are white ; the Hanks posteriorly with long black '8
;

1

streaks
; the back and scapulars are brownish bhu'k'

the feathers being skirted with rusty ; the smaller wi°fT

coverts are blackish, margined with white ; the great®" i

coverts margined with rufous, and white at tip, form'"}
two white bands across the wings; the primaries af®

blackish, edged with white; secondaries emarginst®,
at tip, dusky, edged with rusty

;
the wings when elosc

reach to three-fourths the tail; the tail is two an1

}

,

half inches in length, rather forked, and of a black }
8

colour; the outer feather on each side with a wh**®
cuneiform spot; and the outer web almost entirW
white; the second with a white cuneiform spot on

The hind nail is almost an inch low.
The adult female is somewhat smaller than the ma'®'

In spring, she has the top of the head, the should®1*
back, and wing-coverts brownish black, the featb®^
being edged with rusty; the sides of the head, black'?

1

!!

intermixed with rusty
; over the eyebrows a whit's

,

line, as in the male, tinged with rusty ; the nucha *!'

ramp are brownish rusty, with small black spots

;

throat is white, encircled with brown; remaining
1

rior parts, white
; wings and tail as in the other sex';

.

The male in autumn and winter has the bill bro"'f"'j

yellow
; irides and feet, brownish. Head, black, vai'j'j

with small spots of rusty ; auriculars, partly end' ® l
. .

with black feathers ; throat, yellowish white, fi°e
'
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with deep black. Foreneck and breast, black,peaked

"'itb grayish white ; the line passing- through

darl

,} '”e ^°wn the breast, yellowish white, becoming

iv l
<r on the breast; lower surface from the breast,

ch®> spotted on the flanks. Wings, deep blackish

h^j.
,luh crossed by two white lines; primaries on the

b]ac
|° at t>p, margined with white. Tail, forked,brownish

o]Jt

v> aU the feathers margined with rusty, the two3 with a white cuneiform spot at tip.

as

t® dress of the female in autumn and winter is

R'av
?" 8

:

head, and neck above, shoulders, and back,

Wi „
rusty, with blackish spots, the rusty predomi-
on the neck and rump; the superciliar line,

aiu,.]

1S | fusty, uniting with a white streak from the

iro\° .°^ the bill ;
throat, white each side, with a

XfUj'jttsh line
; upper part of the breast, grayish, spotted

tu,]:

1
“}ack

; inferior parts, white ; the flanks with longi-

f!
lal blackish marks.

of
le young of both sexes, during the first year, are

str
' yellowish brown above, tinged with grayish,

hjtp
’d ai>d spotted with blackish, the shafts of the

are ,

ers being of that colour ;
the cheeks and auricularg

bljgu.^tfnish, the latter mixed with black; a small

k a]

lSa spot, that spreads as the bird advances in age,

He

'

ead
y visible near the opening of the ears ;

above

is
is a broad streak of pale brownish ; the throat

lvup °wish white, slightly streaked with brown, and

Of
Hi

<l blackish line on each side coming from the corner

and {
0,ver mandible ; the lower portion of the neck

a0d ./F^t ' s of a dingy, reddish white, more intense,

a0d ,.
11<: !ly spotted with blackish brown on the breast

The
a

.
s

> the belly and vent are almost pure whitish,

iftnj.^pfg'-coverts and secondaries are blackish brown,

the ^°
etl P'ith dark rusty, and tipped with white;

tai]JpHwies are dusky brown, paler at the edge. The
eathers are dusky, and also margined with deep

k’hiV •

t^e outer bearing a reddish white conic spot,

1
'

18 utofely longitudinal, and narrow on the next.

*de a
1 is entirely of a dirty yellowish brown ; the feet

t^^psky brown
;
the hind nail, though still longer

Us toe, is much shorter, and not quite so straight.
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GENUS XIV.—FRINGILLA.

28 . FRINGILLA GRAMMACA. LARK FINCH.

BONAPARTE, PLATE V. FIG. III.

For this very interesting new species, Ornithology

i3
is again indebted to Long’s expedition, and particular^

to Say, who gave it the name we have adopted, a'1

informs us, in "his notes, that many of these birds W•er«

the
shot in the month of June, at Bellefontaine, on

Missouri ; and others were observed, the follow"
1'

spring, at Engineer Cantonment, near Council Bluff1'

It seems probable that the range of this bird
'

limited, in a great measure, by the Mississippi on

east. Like the larks, they frequent the prairies, a1 '

very seldom, if ever, alight on trees. They sing sweet 1'

and often continue their notes while on the wing.

The lark finch is six inches and a half long
;

its l' 1

j

a little notched at tip, is of a pale horn colour, wit

»

slight elevation on the roof of the upper mandible. }
feet are pale flax colour, tinged with orange ; the irwj

are dark brown. On the top of the head are two diLit*-

.

lines, blackish on the front, and passing into ferruginO
‘

on the crown and hind head, separated from each of 11

by a whitish cinereous line ; from the eye to the supc>'u!.

mandible is a black line, which, as well as the ey®>
’’

enclosed by a dilated white line, contracted behind &
eye ; from the angle of the mouth proceeds a bb"

line, which is much dilated into a ferruginous spot

the auricles ; below this is a broad white line, m;
beneath by a narrow black one, originating at

inferior base of the lower mandible
; the chin and tbr°

are pure white. The neck above, the back, and rufl|r

are dull cinereous brown, each featlier of the inters^j,

pular region having a blackish brown disk; the t>c a

beneath and breast, are dull whitish cinereous ;
a

blackish brown spot is on the middle of the breast; *
,

belly and vent are white. The wings are dusky bro« .

the lesser wing-coverts are margined with dull cinereo
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»
0

exterior primary is equal to the third ;
both are

tL
Mttle shorter than the second, which is longest

;

Iv
0uter 'veljs of the second, third, arid fourth primaries,

t
. whitish near their bases, form a distinct spot on

1)]

° The tail is rounded, the feathers being

brown
;
the two intermediate ones are imma-

0j
te

> somewhat paler than the others. The adjoining

]a,
es have a small white spot at tip, which, on the

,ttl

°ral feathers, increases in size, until, on the exterior

ty/v
*t occupies half the total length of the feather;

lip its exterior web is white to the base.

c I

female is very similar to the male, but the

So °i

UrS are (luller> an<l the stripes on the head are not

l^pcided
; the auriculars, moreover, are yellowish-

t0 J'''s species has the bill and feet precisely similar

Oth
°Se ot Wilson’s black-throated bunting, and those

."'''-Prinyillat, and supposed Emb&rizat, of which 1 have

.'pouted the sub-genus Spiza, in my Observations

an
WilSon'

s Ornithology. It cannot be mistaken for

other species, being very peculiar in its markings
Planners.

-0 FRINGILLA PSALTRIA ,
SAY. ARKANSAW SISKIN.

BONAPARTE, PLATE VI. PIG. III.

p
' A very pretty little bird,” writes Say, in his

«X|

Cl

?
Us zoological notes to the journal of Long’s

“ was frequently seen hopping about in the

tpa
tr«es or bushes, singing sweetly, somewhat in the

ailf
“or of the American goldlinch, or hempbird, Frin-

Co]
“ tristis. The tints, and the distribution of the

dvJ"*
8 of its plumage, resemble, in a considerable

of^tH
0

’ fhose of the autumnal and less brilliant vesture

disf-
at 'v,‘ll known species. It may, however, be

b,

l>ished, in addition to other differences, by the

3 tip 0f its tail feathers, and the white wing spot.”

has
he Arkansaw siskin inhabits the country near the
6 °f the Rocky Mountains, south of the river Platte,
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and probably is also to be found in Mexico. The 0®^
specimen brought by the party was shot on the 16tb°

July, near Boiling Spring Creek.

The Arkansaw siskin is four inches and a quart®

long ; the bill is yellowish, tipped with blackish ;
l *1

feet are flesh colour
;
the irides burnt umber. The W

of the head is blue black ;
the cheeks are dusky oh'^

ceous ;
the neck above, and half its side, the back, #®.

rump, are olivaceous, more or less intermixed "'**

dusky and yellowish, particularly on the rump; *
,

superior tail-coverts are black, varied with olivaceo®8 ’

all the under parts, from the very base of the bill *

the under tail-coverts, inclusively, are of a pure briif®

yellow. The wings are brownish black, the smalkj

wing-coverts being very slightly tinged with blue, a®

edged with olivaceous ; the greater wing-coverts ®*

tipped with white, which forms a narrow band acrrt

the wing; the primaries, excepting the exterior on®’

are slightly edged with white ; the third, fourth, fin®'

sixth, and seventh, are white towards the base, so as

exhibit a white spot beyond the wing-coverts ;
the nr

four primaries are nearly equal in length, the fifth J®

quarter of an inch shorter ;
the secondaries are bro»|W

margined with white exteriorly, towards their t*P
s’

The tail is slightly emarginated, the feathers be1®*

blackish, slightly edged with dull whitish; the tln'c

(

.

exterior ones are widely pure white on the middle ®

their inner webs.
The specimen we have just described is a m®*|

evidently in perfect plumage
; the female, and state

#

imperfect plumage, are unknown; but, without risk1®'

any great deviation from the truth, we may state, l’1
'0
^

analogy, that the young resemble the female, wh ll

,
s

must be destitute of the black cap, and have the coin®

less vivid and less pure.

The Arkansaw siskin certainly resembles the A1®

rican goldfinch in its winter dress ;
but a still m°

striking similarity exists in some other birds, such

the European siskin, {Fringilla spinus,) and the ^
varcz, (Fringilla magellanic'a,Yieifl.) of South Amen 1 ’

6
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a
is so similar to the European, that it might, with

v'"h greater degree of propriety, he considered as a

<‘"1?, than those regarded as such by authors. They

c0
’ however, be easily distinguished by the following

Arl!!
larative characters : All the under parts of the

8p
*nsaw siskin are bright yellow, whilst the corre-

gr,,' . ? parts of the European siskin are tinged with

^lb the throat being black, and the belly, vent,

th (.

:u,l' s
> whitish, spotted longitudinally with black;

Vl
1 i t

lUa
.

rgins and spots of the wing and tail-feathers are

'V'V? 0UI’ bird, and yellow in the European siskin

;

CojM'ite Sp0ts on the tail of the Arkausaw siskin are

f0 ‘Vd to the three outer feathers, whilst, in the

bird, all the feathers, excepting the two middle

in 3 "re marked with yellow ;
the bill of our species

a little shorter, less compressed, and less acumi-

vjjj
® > finally, we may notice another trifling difference,

consists in the proportional length of the pri-

hjr
,'
es

i the four first being nearly equal in the American

i'„
Ul

’ Hl »l the three first only in the European, the

oth,,
1

almost a quarter of an inch shorter. The
c0

' Approximate species, JFringilla magellanica, \ ieill.

^u^Acred by Gmcliu ami Latham as a variety of the

file U
pean siskin, is readily distinguishable by having

•pi
' :|d entirely black,

the Mexican siskin (Fringilla mexicana,

v 'nay prove to be the female of our bird, or the

locj,]
’ 11 an imperfect state of plumage, (and, from the

"4rt]
(!

we should possibly have referred it to that

u the classification of it fallen to our lot,) yet,

an
i,| |."g positive can be drawn from so unessential

hesit
tion as that of the Mexican siskin, we have no

on,
at,0» in following the same course with Say, who

eta,
' ers it as entirely new, and have retained his

tj)
aj

1 name of Fringilla psaltria. It is very possible

6, only the Fringilla mexicana, but also the

file s .

Mexican siskin, (Fringilla catolol, Gmel.) may be

lv fl bird as our Fringilla psaltria; but how can

^tnine, from the vague descriptions that have

v S'vcn of those species ? They are equally appli-
L - iv.

i 5
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cable to the American goldfinch in its dull state

plumage; aud Wilson expresses a doubt whether
7 I .

.
p

1

not the black Mexican siskin is the same as his J>

species, Fringilla pirns.

All these pretty little birds belong to the subg6®

Carduelis, having a more slender, acute, and elonga*

bill, than other Fringilla.

30. FRIHOILLA TRISTIS, LIN FEMALE AMERICAN GOLBFI‘

BONAFAUTE, PLATE VI. FIG. IV.

jP

The very great dissimilarity between the seseS
,

,

their spring dress, will justify the reappearance 0

bird already given by Wilson, more especially as it

fll)'

in this state, been mistaken for a distinct species,
“ j

most unaccountably arranged in the systems as a vat1

of the European siskin.

The history of this bird, which so completely^.
p .

sembles the goldfinch of Europe in song and^u-

^

being nearly completed by the golden pen of

we shall not attempt to add any observations o*
j|,

own, but shall refer the reader to his volume (
V °

p. 262) for its biography. As we cannot but oh’ 1

!,..;,

that his description is short and somewhat impey^,

probably owing to the opinion he at first entertal®^,

hut afterwards judiciously relinquished, that a H>’
,

.

1 • i* _ Zr, ij ...A S**‘
description of common birds is superfluous, wc s

[(
i.

proceed to describe the species in all its different st*

The male American goldfinch in summer dress,
,

scribed by Wilson, is four aud a half inches long',
- - .

J
- - - - - —

eight in extent. The bill resembles that of the Eur('l’ .j,

goldfinch, and, as well as the feet, is of a r<l
,|i>

cinnamon colour ; the irides are dark brown > r
i

front aud vertex are glossy black; the remaining

of the head, and all the body, rich lemon yello"’

superior and inferior tail-coverts are white, as " c

the thighs ;
the wings and tail are black, the

coverts of the wings being yellow externally, and '*

on the inner side and at tip ; the greater covet s
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!?l?ed with white, an arrangement which exhibits two

,

lte bands across the wings; the first and third pi 1 -

k. .
Zinurs iiuruss tuts vviu^o, — -- l

i

aries are equal, hardly shorter than the second, which

(i .®e longest, the fourth being nearly as long as the

t„ji
.> the secondaries are margined with white. The

,

»s emarginated, the feathers being black, slightly

with white, and having a large pure white spot

Vr *nner web at tip.
.

fa® female, as is usual in this family of birds, is

f,,

l,;l ' smaller than the male, and is widely different

“i"
1 that sex in the colours of its plumage. The bill

L
|

feet are brownish; the lower mandible is whitish

'i’iti!

ase
’ tbt 1 head has no appearance ot black, and,

t
|'
U‘ the neck, the back, and rump, is brownish olive,

c
p^tter part being of a lighter shade than the pre-

wi
ltlS portions; the upper tail-coverts are greenish

aJte
! the frontlet, cheeks, sides of the neck, throat,

tli! !pPer part of the breast, are pale greenish yellow

;

U 1

1

0vver portion ot* tbe breast, belly, vent, flanks,

Vv i

'' wing and under tail-coverts, are whitish. The

s
>and tail, which always afford the most constant

c characters, are like those of the male, except

1

tl»e black colour is less intense, and the white is

^
Ptire, being slightly tinged with rufous.

(U “this state of plumage, the bird closely resembles

L Pringilia citrindla of the south of Europe, which,

tlii
Vev,!r

> cau always be distinguished from it by several

^acters, but more particularly by its greenish yellow

c

'

<tl
P> and by bein'' destitute of the whitish spot at the

J of the inner web of the tail feathers. The young

4 So like the females as to he distinguished with

tl„, 1*T J their colours, however, are still less lively

;

(vvi? ^sume the adult livery in the spring, but do not

^irQ ^le brilliancy of the perfect bird until the

moult.

s,, American goldfinch moults twice a-year, in the

tb
0Qs of sprin,, 1UK1 autumn. At the spring moult

th!
males obtain°their vivid colouring, which is lost at

(L
ai>tumnal change, and replaced by a more humble

ess
> similar to that of the female, from which sex
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they cannot then he readily distinguished. The blac^

of the wings is, however, somewhat more intense

;

white of the wings and of the tail is dull and dirty, aI’
d

a yellowish tint prevails around the eyes, as well as ot>

the neck. "
I

As the season advances, the plumage of the ad" 11

male gradually changes, hut not simultaneously in ^
;

different individuals, so that in the spring and autufl1
*j

|

we rarely find two that are alike ; some being more °l

less yellow, having a rudiment of black on the
&c. according as the moulting process is more or leS

*

advanced.

A remarkable variety is exhibited in a changi"?-

male, which I shot near Philadelphia, in the month
April, and which is therefore considerably advan<-'

e

towards perfect plumage. All the primaries are
white on the outer web towards the base, thus
stituting-, in the most obvious manner, that white tp

<)

|

beyond the wing-coverts, assigned by Say as a
discriminating mark between this species and the J"

e
"

ceding. The fact we have related diminishes the cab1
'

of this character, which is nevertheless a very good o®*{

but as many other distinctions are observable, we n 1
’ 1

not rely exclusively upon it. The deviation we hA
.

here mentioned is the more remarkable, as the gre;d L
'

number of species allied to this bird have that sp°
f’

either white or yellow.

Since writing the above, I obtained, from one of
large flocks, in which these birds congregate in

autumn, several specimens of both sexes, more or if'

distinguished by the marking above stated as peed'9

to the variety.

81. FRINGILLA AMfENA, BONAPARTE.

LAZULI FINCH.

BONAPAHTE, PLATE VI. FIG. V.

The genus Emberiza, though very natural,

distinguished by well marked characters, has, not"' 1
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*ttd
ag these advantages, been often misunderstood;

to ^
U

,

10rs
> without consulting the boundaries assigned

s
Peci(»-

themselves, have recorded a copious list of

W„
's

* "dulst in nature its limits are much restricted,

gist
* n0t

> therefore, surprised, that so acute a zoolo-

pat'tjV
i

^ sh°uld have arranged his bird in that genus,

than
in

'll^ as h is more closely allied to Emberiza
hiiii|,-

tlaily °t those, not only of Wilson, but even of
a®d Latham.

>ncLMrd> ": lii

,

ch we have no hesitation in pro-

be „]’
aS one of the most beautiful of its tribe, would

aCc
oril'

hy Vieillot in his genus Passerina

;

but,

frin,
1

,%
r to my classification, it belongs to the genus

i
•

’

a,|h to that American sub-genus lately esta-
n m iny “ Observations on the Nomenclature of

a sPe( 'V
S under the name of Spiza. As
’ it is more intimately allied to Fringilla ciris

'iitfe,.
na,jHlu cuanea,* which I stated in that paper to

grem
(
,

S° tuuch from their congeners, particularly in the

Per(la

1 curvature of the upper mandible, as to deserve,
*elves •

1

,

seParation into a small sub-genus by them-

®pi*.
' this would unite Fringilla to Tanaqra, as

li MMother hand, shews its transition to

The
Sir-.

lazuli finch is five inches and three quarters
hill is formed like that of the Indigo bird,

the
tii? i

.
cHrmea> Wilson,) but is emarginated near

afe being horn colour, as well as the feet ;
the irides

verfJi
,' k brown

; the whole head and neck are brilliant

*<,ISe hlue
> the back is brownish black, intermixed

{*Ure v f
®.> a

!
l<l a little ferruginous brown; the rump is

•«
pj^'Uigrise blue

; the superior portion of the breast

belly terrugiuous
; the lower part of the breast, the

''•iriV.
Hl|tl inferior tail-coverts, are white ; the smaller

at bas

C°Verts are hlue; the middling-coverts are blackish

ball(j

e
> and broadly tipped with white, forming a wide
acposs the wing; the greater wing-coverts are

«
jt

^bably ^on to Fringilla cyanep., considered as an Emberiza
,y Educed Say to place it under that genus.
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blackish, obscurely margined with blue, and
j

tipped with white on the exterior web, constituting
(

second band across the wings parallel to the first,

much narrower
;

the primaries and secondaries
f

blackish, obscurely margined with blue on the o' 1

|
f

web; the under wing-coverts are whitish, a 11
i

intermixed with blue. The tail is slightly emargin-l

^(

the feathers being blackish, edged with blue on

outer web, and with white on the inner well at tip-
t.

The above description of this handsome bird is t*

from a male in summer plumage, the only speci
^

brought by Long’s exploring party: hence we ^
unable to give any positive information relative to -

female and young, though, from analogy,we must bel> i

them in great part destitute of the blue colour,

otherwise less brilliantly adorned. ^
This species appears to be rather rare ;

it isit*,.,

along the Arkansaw river, near the base of the R*

J

|

Mountains, during the summer months ;
they frefi’^i

the bushy valleys, keeping much in the grass,

seldom alight on shrubs or trees. In this respect,

they resemble the Indigo bird, and probably their Ip*

are the same, although the note is entirely dissimu

32. FKINallLA VESFERTINA, COOPER.

EVENING GROSBEAK.

BONAPARTE, PLATE XV. FIG. I. .

-iti°

Few birds could form a more interesting ac

to the Fauna of any country than this really find r^
t,

beak. Beautiful in plumage, peculiar in its h»

important to systematical writers, it combines

tages of every kind. It was named and first descS (
i

by Mr Cooper, and little has since been discove'
1

(

^|-

its history to be added to the information he
|

iaS

lectcd and given us in the journal above quoted. ^t

species appears to have an extensive range

northern and north-western parts ot this con > ^
being met with from the extremity of the MlC 0
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In

'
'? loi'y to the Rocky Mountains, within the same

tailed ^ is common about the head of Lake Supe-

^
L at Fond du Lac, and near the Athabasca Lake,

(j

eiv Were observed by Mr Schooleratt, during the

g'^eek of April, 1823, about Sault Sainte Marie,

hrti
®an Territory, where they remained but a short

Ilof’c
an<I have not appeared since ;

arid by Major

in the month of August of the same year,

cj (

~ the Savannah river, north-west from Lake Supe-

slv

r
‘ They appear to retire during the day to the deep

a t
??P8 of that lonely region, which are covered with

n ri

‘ l('b growth of various trees of the coniferous order,

Bi
>ly leave them in small parties at the approach of

0tl ]

h Their note is strange and peculiar; and it is

at twilight that they are heard crying in a siu-

0l|

4I'

strain. This mournful sound, uttered at such an

iJd hour, strikes the traveller’s ear, but the bird

n
u
'. seldom seen; though, probably from its unac-

C^nee with man, it is so remarkably tame and

^nd
8 88 almost to suffer itself to be caught with the

t],
ae specimen of the evening grosbeak presented to

"V ,

yceum of New York, by Mr Schoolcraft, from

ti
ri J

;

.|

* Mr Cooper established the species, was thought,

litit
ate*y. the only one in possession of civilized man;

."’e have since examined two others shot early in the

on the Athabasca Lake, near the Rocky' Moun-
’’ and preserved among the endless treasures of

is
(1 ,

“dbeater of London. The subjoined description

b6f^
areftdly drawn up from a perfect specimen now

lil,„
t

'’
,

|-"
s
, which Mr Leadbeater, with the most obliging

a
i* ,

t
y, has confided to our charge,

as
(, |

°ug'h we consider the grosbeaks (
Coccothraustes)

,n
a'y a subgenus of our great genus l-'ringillu, they

aj.
"V,"’ith equal propriety constitute one by themselves;

w. ® ’nsensible degrees by which intermediate species

iu
'' ,fmi one form into another, (which determined us

ar
0!lstdering them as a subgenus, and not a genus,)

Mtn''
<|UaUy observable between other groups, though

ltted as genera. Coccothraustes is as much entitled
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to be distinguished generically from Fringilla, as Tur#
from Sylvia ; and at all events, its claim is full as

and perhaps better, than its near relation Pt/rrhU'"
1

In the present work, however, we have preferred
taining things as we found them, until we can apl'i

ourselves to tho work of a general reform, as annouD6*,

in the first article of this volume. Though we regaI<

the grosbeaks as a subgenus, others, going to the opP^
site extreme, have erected them into a separate fan' 1 ';.’

composed of several genera. The evening grosbeak fj

however, so precisely similar in form to the hawfi " l!

\
type of the group, as to defy the attempts of the ni°

f‘

determined innovators to separate them. Its bill i- ?
broad, as high, quite as strong and turgid, with
mandibles equal, the upper depressed and round6

'

above, and the commissure straight. It conforms e'
-1

t
in a slight degree, in the rhomboidal shape of the e".

1
’

of the secondaries,— a character so conspicuous in
,

analogue; to which, in the distribution and transitin'
1

of its tints, though very different, it also bears a res 1

'
1
'1

,

blance. It. is, however, of the four North Amerhj*.
species of its group, the only one so strictly allied,

> l

’f
even the cardinal grosbeak, the most nearly related

^
these species, on account of its short rounded wings
other minor traits, might he separated, though fo

(tb

nately it has not been as yet, to our knowledge; tb

others have already.

The evening grosbeak is eight and a half in^
long; its bill is of a greenish yellow, brighter on 1

j

margins, seven-eights of an inch long, five-eighths broa '.’

the same in height; the capistrum and lora are bkd
j

the front is widely bright yellow, prolonged in a hr®"

stripe over the eye to the ears; the hind crown is

intermixed with yellow, visible only on separating * .

feathers, hut leading to the suspicion that at soB
|.

period the yellow extends perhaps all over the cro^J
the sides and inferior parts of the head, the whole
above and beneath, together with the interscapu 1*

.

and breast, are of a dark olive brown, becoming 1*
? ,edby degrees

; the scapulars are yellow, slightly
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a»d'
£r®en'sh ; the back, rump, with the whole lateral

„H ,

ln t«'i°r surface, including the under wing and
r
^ail-coverts, yellow, purer on the rump, and some-

t(|
6s i

l'nged with olive-brown on the belly. Although

w 6 dolours are all very pure, they are not definitely

thL but pass very insensibly into each other;

Of .I,
e black of the crown passes into the dark brown

1)1,,
,

j ' ueck, which, becoming lighter by degrees, is

t
alv<>

<ltd w'‘tll the yellow of the back. The same thing
Plftc6 beneath, where the olive-brown of the breast

post? ^ the nicest gradations into the yellow of the

“lili«?
l0r

Parts ; the whole base of the plumage is pale

U),.
f

Plumbeous, white before the tips of the feathers

;

Hre
'.chorals are black, skirted with yellow

;
the wings

°Ur a
.

n<l a hull inches long ;
the’ smaller, middling,

Os 'Verier larger wing-coverts are deep black, as well

spurious wing ;
those nearest the body are white,

ti^
K at the origin only ; the quills are deep black, the
°uter being subequal and longest, attenuated on

tip. ,°Uter web at the point, and inconspicuously
' " ith whitish ;

the secondaries are marked with

iith
|

B 011 their inner web, that colour extending more

|

>0l'e as they approach the body, the four or five

Ctjv?? being entirely pure white, like their immediate

Wb> ’ an(l slightly and inconspicuously edged with

W \.e*ternally; the tail is two and a half inches

c°y ’^lightly forked, and, as well as its long superior

H urt.s

® hi

very deep black; the outer feather on each

on the inner vane, towards the tip, a large,

Obi
it

•*. white spot, which seems disposed to become
‘iiiu

*
ated, as it is much more marked on one, than on

Hot

•

t 'le °ther side which corresponds to it, and does

On y***t in all specimens; a similar spot is perceptible

Obli?
0 Second tail-feather, where it is, however, nearly

the
,' lated

; the feet are flesh colour, the nails blackish,

\- s|is measuring three quarters of an inch.
7 •

b,et difference of any consequence is observable

the sexes ;
though it might be said that the

Plun.;
ls a little less in size, and rather duller iu

ge.
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83. FRINGILLA LUDOVICIANA
, BONAPARTE.

FEMALE ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK.

BONARFRTE, PLATE XV. FIG. U.

Though several figures have been published of ^
very showy male rose-breasted grosbeak, the huiyj
plumage oi' the female and young has never been
cribed. It would, however, have better served
purposes of science, if the preference had been give11

‘

the latter, though less calculated to attract the fL'

inasmuch as striking colours are far less liable to
(l

j

misunderstood or confounded in the description
^

species, than dull and blended tints. It will be
(

.

by the synonymy, that nominal species have in

been introduced into the systems. But if it be *e J
extraordinary that the female and young should b%
been formed into species, it is certainly unacconnt®A,
that the male itself should have been twice describe v
the same works, once as a finch, and once as a gros!

'fit
This oversight originated with Pennant, and l*1V,

compilers have faithfully copied it, though so easj’

rectify.

The female rose-breasted grosbeak is eight inc
J'.j|

long, and twelve and a half inches in extent.” The
has not the form either of the typical grosbeaks ^
of the bullfinches, but is intermediate between tb

efl'

though more compressed than either; it is three qiiafte
j

of an inch long, and much higher than broad; in^'A
j

of being pure white, as that of the male, it is
d«sW

horn colour above, and whitish beneath and o»/
f

margins ; the irides are hazel brown
; the crown lS w

a blackish-brown, each feather being skirted with
olive-brown, and faintly spotted with white on
centre

;
from the nostrils a broad band passes over j,

eye, margining the crown to the neck; a brown str® .

passes through the eye, and the inferior orbit is wb1

^
more of the brown arises from the angle of the m®l

!],e

spreading on the auricular s ; on the upper part of
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fl„'

k above, the feathers are whitish, edged with pal*.

w,en » and with a broad, oblong, medial, blackish brown

i™ at tip
; on the remaining part ot the neck and

fp'o '^apuiars this blackish spot is wider so that the

t

',U are properly of that colour, broadly edged with

flaxen
; the back and rump, and the upper tail-

ind-
erts

, are of a lighter brown, with but a few merely

orated and lighter spots ;
the whole inferior surface

tjjJae bird ;« ,„t;» lmt not very pure; thw -a is white, but not very pure; the sides ot

J thr°at are dotted with dark brown, the dots occu-

«>e tips of the feathers; the breast and flanks

C s°n>ewhat tinged with flaxen, (more dingy on the

i£;*) and each feather being blackish along the

6 at tip, those parts appear streaked with that

tan
llr

l the middle of the throat, the belly, and under

Cherts, are unspotted; the base ot the plumage is

t fy where plumbeous; the wings are rounded, less

faur inches long, entirely dusky brown, somewhat

h on the spurious wing, all the feathers both quills

2 Cov«ts, being lighter on their edges; the ex error

at
°f the middle and larger wing-coverts are whitish

u>> constituting two white bands across the wings

,

"
'"iino.; ivoLl at flip orioin beneath the spun-

eonstituting two wuue ° •

^ Primaries are whitish at the origin beneath the spun-

.

'VlI
>g ; the secondaries are inconspicuously whitish

'-trial] v -t the hodv havniff a very
; tne secondaries me

tv,,,
"'“ahy at tip, that nearest the body having a very

"-“.I,
Aright buff; and as they are red in the male, afford

8 H
X<:,dlent essential character for the species ;

the ai

*roi
fie inches lons> near,y evcn ’

and ot
u ?

al
,

er d
!, -I

inn"'
11

; the two outer feathers are slightly edged

C^lly with whitish, but without the least trace o

a],.,
rge spot so conspicuous in the male, and which is

th(.

a
/s “‘ore or less apparent in the young ot that sex ,

'eet are duskv. the tarsus measuring seveu-eigmnx
Of

more or less apparent in ua ; “ “r , ,

- are dusky, the tarsus measuring seven-eightns

•hi hid,
'

youno- male is at first vei-y similar to the female

^ 'R
! even ^n extreme youth, paler and somewhat

^ spotted, but a little of the beautiful rose colour,

t'hch the mother is quite destitute, soon begins to

<c Us appearance, principally in small dots on the
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throat : this colour spreads gradually, and the win

g

s<
! j!

tail, and soon after the head, blacken, ofcourse presen
111

:

as they advance in age a great variety of combinat>"'J
For the description of the beautiful adult malej.J

shall refer to Wilson, whose description is good, 'jj

not having stated any particulars about the liabi
ts

( ;

the species, we shall subjoin the little that is kno"j’,
them. Though long since recorded to be an inhabitJ
of Louisiana, w hence it was first received in Eur

,

1':

recent observations, and the opinion of Wilson,
],

L
rendered this doubtful, and it was believed to ”,

altogether an arctic bird, averse to the warm clirna
tc

,,,

the Southern States, and hardly ever appearing e ''\,

in the more temperate. Its recent discovery in
is, therefore, a very interesting and no less remark8

:,! I

fact, and w-e may safely conclude that this bird mig*®^
extensively according to season, spending the sum1

®'

in the north, or in the mountains, and breeding
and in winter retiring southward, or descending ’“j

the plains
; being, however, by no means numero»f V

any known district, or at any season, though perk?'
more frequent on the borders of Lake Ontario, ij

favourite abode is large forests, where it affects 'j

densest and most gloomy retreats. The nest is pi®!5

!)

among the thick foliage of trees, and is construct*",!,
twigs outside, and lined with fine grasses within! \\
female lays four or five white eggs, spotted with bron

|

This may also be called an « evening grosbeak,” ,0
!
! |

also sings during the solemn stillness of night, uttm1
'1

a clear, mellow, and harmonious note.
°

We have placed this species in our subgP^J
Coccothraustes. It is probably because he lab
under the mistake that all the grosbeaks removed h.®

|

IjOxici bad been placed in Pyrrhula by Temminck,
Mr Sabine has made it a bullfinch; and in truth >

bill very much resembles those of that genus, so ^the species is intermediate between the two. * I

Swainson places it, tog-ether with the blue grosb^
Fringilla

( Coccothraustes) ccerulea
, in a new

which he calls Guiraca, but without as yet character'®
1 e
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%(

>}'' lese
,

species have, it is true, a hill somewhat

V"1 l|om that of the typical Coccothraustes,

W
(|;ij

much less thick and turgid, and higher than

iiii,]
’ the upper mandible being larger than the lower,

*i4(.
s

Cove,'i"g its margins entirely, compressed on the

»b°
v;
faking the ridge very distinct, (not rounded

the ,U|4 curved from the base, but at tip especially

:

argins of both are angular.

34. FHIXGILLA CYANEA, BONArARTE.

FEMALE INDIGO FINCH.

BONAPARTE, PLATE XV. FIG. IV.

Wu4 remarkable disparity existing between the

. M r
” e °f the different sexes of the common indigo

f«>H
al

en4ers it almost indispensably requisite that the
• ^accountably neglected by Wilson, as he

'I
l (.s

a
7 granted this distinction in similar, and often

''ori
(

s
important, cases, should be described in this

lht
e|

‘ rlardly any North American bird more abso-

in need of being thus illustrated than the
d
Vat'

U ' hnch which is now the subject of our con-

X,!0n
- It could scarcely be expected that the

,Jf Should easily recognize the brilliant indigo bird

rr

SOu’

s second volume in the description which is

!W of it. But, however simple in its appearance,

'»tpo
rt

Umage of the female is far more interesting and
1,1

the
aut than that of the male, as it belongs equally

%lt
y°nng, and to the adult male after the autumnal

^ritirr’ previous to the change which ensues in the

The’~-'~
a ^arge proportion of the life of the bird.

MU
aj

'mportance of a knowledge of these changes

%,„*• he duly estimated on recurring to the copious

^(cip-'
la

y, by which it will be seen that several nominal
aave been made by naturalists who chanced to

'o
jj

this bird during its transitions from one state

‘he timer. Errors of this kind too frequently disfigure
Ir

Pages of zoology, owing to the ridiculous
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ambition of those pseudo naturalists, who,

taking the trouble to make investigations, f°r V
i(f

i ndeed they are perhaps incompetent, glory in procla® ^
a new species established on a single individua

merely on account of a spot, or some such l rl

particular ! The leading systeinatists who have euWjjj

the boundaries of our science have too readily am*

such species, partly compelled to it perhaps by J

deficiency of settled principles. But the more exte®

<

and accurate knowledge which ornithologists A

acquired within a few years relative to the ch"3
that birds undergo, will render them more cauti®®’^

proportion as the scientific world will be less dispel

to excuse them for errors arising from this

Linne may be profitably resorted to as a mo®1

^
accuracy iii this respect, his profound sagacity.'** ^
him in many instances to reject species whic*^
received the sanction even of the experienced B rl

^ t]j

Unfortunately Gmelin, who pursued a practice <W

the opposite, and compiled with a careless and »
f
s

criminating hand, has been the oracle of zoologis*

twenty years. The thirteenth edition of the Sj/1
‘

JVaturiB undoubtedly retarded the advanceim*® ^
knowledge instead of promoting it, and if Latba®1

^;

erected his ornithological edifice on the chaste ,(

durable Linnean basis, the superstructure woul® jji>

been far more elegant. But he first misled G®*^

and afterwards sufl'ered himself to be misled byyt

and was, therefore, necessarily betrayed into nun>c J
errors, although he at the same time perceive' 1

j^j

corrected many others of his predecessor. W e
jjjj

1

not enumerate the nominal species authorized by ^
works in relation to the present bird, since they

ff

be ascertained by consulting our list of synonym's 1
1

comparing this list with that furnished by 'WnsY,
(
i

will be seen that the latter is very incomplete. 1®^#

as regards synonymy, Wilson’s work is not. !l

.j
!>'

deficient; notwithstanding which, however,

perpetuated as a monument of original and ,u
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tift„

ePva^ons °f nature, when piles of pedantic compila-

shall be forgotten.
. . ,

His*
* refer our readers entirely to Wilson for the

0lJ7 of this very social little bird, only reserving to

'y»t

V<* t*' l! tnsh "of assigning its true place in the

As we have already mentioned in our “ Ob-

fyln
>US,” he was the first who placed it in the genus

(to which it properly belongs,) after it had

^‘‘^nsferred from Tanagra to Emberiza by former

it,

l<lrs
» some of whom uad even described it under both

tef

t'0e and the same work. But although Wilson

this bird to its proper genus, yet he unaccount-

ed Emitted its closely allied species, the Fringilla

trr,

to retain its sUtion in Emberiza, being under the

of ,?
e°ns impression that a large bill was characteristic

'lit,,'

11
' genus. This mistake, however, is excusable,

bi,.
((

u
'ye consider that almost all the North American

is tv

„
'hich he found placed in it, through the negligence

liv f
n°rance of his predecessors, are in fact distinguishedW bills.

re
*.
Ui:

transfer of this species to the genus Fringilla,

or r ,

rs a change necessary in the name of Loxia cyanea

an 'African bird, now a Fringilla of the

l
tt f> ““s Coccothraustes. The American bird belongs

til,, l“*
a

> and, together with the Fringilla ciris and
1 n • •/! .... n nnnnlioH

“‘"'tifiil Fringilla amtzna, it may form a peculiar

iii
4n

il' allied to Fringilla, Emberiza, and Tanagra, but

Ti
stly nearest the former.

by m? a'lnlt male, in full plumage, having been described
y

»uuit male, in iuu piumagi

ion, !
son

. may bo omitted here.

Soy,,.
I['ches and three quarter

The female measures

in length, and nearly

!,
ln extent. The bill is small, compressed, and

ho,.
Ian half an inch long, is blackish above and pale

she
tlJlouv beneath; the irides are dark brown; above

l,niformly of a somewhat glossy drab ;
between

,

I'd and eves, and on the cheeks, throat, and all the
~ ' .. 1 I* l. vl. nulni' nn

the

parts, of a reddish clay colour, much paler on

f.i -y, diiery on the breast, and strongly inclining to

tL,°“ the flanks blending into the colour of the back,
1Ulfts of the feathers being darker, giving somewhat
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of a streaked appearance
; the whole base of the

a

is lead colour ; the wings and tail are of a darker ,

less glossy brown, each feather being edged with liS^ju
more extended on the secondaries, and especially A
wing-coverts

; the wings are two inches and a half l 11'!’,

not reaching, when folded, beyond the tail-coverts i vj

first primary is subequal to the fourth, the second 9
,

third being longest; the three outer, besides the 1%
are greatly attenuated on the outer weh, half an
from the point, where it is extremely narrow; the j.

is two inches in length, and but slightly ematgin**
p

the feet are dusky, the tarsus measuring three-quafw
of an inch. "

,

The male, after his autumnal moult, exhibits
much the same dress, except being more or less tiW^
with bluish. We shall here observe, that we do

believe that the individual kept by Wilson in a

through the winter, in which the gay plumage did f.

return for more than two months, formed aifexeepji
to the general law, as he supposed. We have no dok,

that this circumstance is characteristic of the speck8

its wild state. j
The young strongly resemble the female

;
the d*

colour is, however, much less pure and glossy, W8
somewhat intermixed with dusky olive, owing to i

centre of the feathers being of the latter hue.
quently, during the progress from youth to adolesce**e .

and even during the two periodical changes, the pilin'
11
',

of this bird is more or less intermixed with drab, K1',

and white, according to the stage of the mouh'j
process, some being beautifully and regularly spot J,

|

with large masses ofthose colours symmetrically diq'°'‘„ '

In one of these males, hut little advanced in its chai’?^

we readily recognize the Embemza ccerulea of auth®^

Azuroux of Bufton, &c. ; and in another, which *|
)t

.

made farther progress towards the perfect state, K
shoulders only retaining the ferruginous tinge, W®

L

trace the Emberiza cyanella of Sparmann.

3



CRIMSON-NECKED BULLFINCH.

GENUS XV. — PYRRHU1.A.

PYRRHULJ FRONTALIS, BON AT A RTF..

CRIMSON-NECKED BULLFINCH.

^^AEARTEj PLATE VI.’ FIG. I. M ALE. —— FIG- H. FEMALE.

At -w L
'

c 'i confusion exists in tlie works of naturalists

\vitl
Ctin

S those finches and bullfinches that are tinged

Oo
1
>'ed

; and, in fact, their great resemblance to each

tlift'
aud their intricate synonymy, render them very

"oil
Ult to elucidate. The only species in Wilson’s

/.• .

k with which the present may he confounded is the

purpurea, a bird closely related to ours, and

os, first time well described and permanently

s,
)i ;

,

.’
llshed by that author.* But several other allied

fill'!’
68 may be mistaken for the crimson-necked bnll-

lir,.
; 4"'o of these, belonging to the genus Pyrrhula,

iu<]

S
-
Ut so much analogy with the present species,

c0 ,.j;
from their descriptions, that we doubted the

ectness of giving the latter a separate place, con-

/ r

T>i’t

?«Jd'

.^e Was ratlier precipitate in asserting the Fringilla rosea and

i 0
erytfirhui tone identical with his bird, as they are actually

o^y distinct species, belonging to the genus Pyrrhula

,

and

uf
' to the old continent, whilst the Purpureu is a true FrinyiUu,

*Uv
e.d*

ecu^ar to America. To those who have not critically

^ted the subject, it may appear somewhat inconsistent to

Hp ’
. the Erylhrina is not an inhabitant ot this continent,

Ain
e .

u ls a well known fact, that many authors speak of it as an

r(>rnov
C
?
n bird. This apparent contradiction may be readily

til** 1 by considering what bird those authors alluded to when

^tll
tated the Eryihnna to be a native of North America. When
'lrn

expressed a doubt in his Synopsis, whether the birds m
bbourhood of New York, so much resembling the

were not specifically the same, he alluded to the

bon -
a Purpurea: Gmeliu, as usual, in his miserable conipua-

cri,J
,n4jerted this doubt of Latham as a certainty* As to the

tl,
Us ^beaded finch of Pennant, it is evidently the Purpurea,

eXcUsing, in part, the strange assertion of Wilson. Latham

eW?lu‘bh'd an error in his index, by placing the Loxm
u

Vilr
j

nct of Pallas and Gmelin, liis own crimson-headed hack, an

^ °f Frinqilla rosea.

V. K
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sidering it identical with Pyrrhula erythrina of
tvi i ii nlr tifllAen i]na/imn^A« 1—TI "iL ii iL «Tiniinck, whose description agrees better with it than
of any other. Yet, in addition to some differe»

cV

discoverable by comparing the crimson-necked biillfi
nC

{

with his description, we cannot admit, that an art®

bird of the old continent, known to visit even the W;

northern portion of the temperate climates only dui' ll

!j

arly, sbof.very cold winters, and then not very regularly, si>“- i

be found, in the month of July, on the sultry plains
^

the Arkausaw, and of course breeding there.
,

'

therefore conclude that our bird is not the rryth^.x
although we regret our inability to give differci>

,, 'l

f

characters, having never seen that species, as

endeavours to obtain a specimen have not been attefl”.
j

The southern residence of our bird n>>.-with success.

lead us to suppose it the Loxia
(Pyrrhula) violet

not seen, neither do we think 1which we have
species well established. But if we are to rely on tl>‘'

short description given of it, and on Catesby’s lig"
r

!

we cannot perceive much resemblance between the'
111.'

their identity, however, would not much surprise

when we consider that Catesby’s figure of the Pyrrl
violacea is as much like our bird as his figure of

j

purple finch is like what it is intended to repres*’
11

Having the authority of Say, we consider it as
1

notwithstanding these doubts.
,

The crimson-necked bullfinch was procured by Lon?;
(

party, near the Rocky Mountains, and Say describe®
f

in the journal of that expedition, under the na»e “

Fringilla frontalis, adopting that genus in the coWlY,
hensive limits assigned by Uliger and Cuvier.
specific name given by Say is preoccupied in that gfY,
by an African species

; but, as we consider our bit

Pyrrhula, we think proper to retain his name. ,

The crimson-necked bullfinch is five inches ai> (

,

halt long. The bill and feet are horn colour ;
the 1°'’.

e

mandible is paler; the irides are dark brown!
head, neck beneath, and superior portion of the bre®

j
are brilliant crimson, most intense near the bill »

over the eye ; the space between the bill and the e
-
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fe
gray, as well as the cheeks, and the small

fibers immediately around the bill; the crimson
®thers are brown at base, being red only at tip

;
the

1

clPut, and the neck above and on each side, are

'vitIT
11

’ w'th a reddish cast, the feathers being margined

S(l

1 pale
; the hack is dusky brownish ;

the rump and

tli^

6Ii°r tail-coverts a re crimson, but less vivid than

lje?j
°t the head ; the inferior portion of the breast, the

fL v :> and vent, are whitish, each feather having a broad

ji,
c°us line

; the general plumage is lead colour at base.

)j/
e

."’’ ngs are blackish brown, the primaries being

,

l
.^y margined within, towards the base, with

aD
and exteriorly edged with grayish

; the coverts
11
secondaries are edged with dull grayish ; the tail

Is

f
«ath,

1
I

ica die cugcu &* ‘V ’

fe#(
Mish brown, hardly emarginated; the lateral

ers are edged, on the inner side, with whitish.

7Uuh is the description of our male specimen ; but
‘ "'as procured when summer tvas far advanced, a

to

S
?'1 *n which the plumage begins to fade, it is proper

fttn°i
erve, that the colouring of this bird is probably
r
!
lore brilliant in its full spring dress, the crimson

sjea

etldincr much farther down on the back, &c. As the

0t
.

s°n advances, the tips of the feathers, which are the

of a crimson colour, being- gradually worn

dig .

bird as gradually loses its brilliancy; and, in
a"tumnal and winter plumage, exhibits the humble

vjS^fance of the female.
le female is altogether destitute of the brilliant

0ll

0llr
> being dusky brown above, the feathers margined

sllr j.

e 'lch side with dull whitish; the whole inferior

L, (
|.

aci' is whitish, each feather having a brown longi-

is line in the middle, obsolete on the vent, which
htost pure white.

pL change similar to that above mentioned, takes

res
e 1" the purple finch, whose habits also much

tli (,

?kle those of the crimson-necked bullfinch ;
but

H,
'°>'m of its bill is certainly that of a finch, and will

distinguish it from the species we are describing,

fu
bl

Jl of which is unequivocally of the bullfinch form,

different tints of red adorning these birds, will
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also at once strike the eye of the least expert \

discriminating species
; in the present bird, the tin*

’

vivid crimson, whilst in the purple finch, it is rosace**^
In addition to these characters, the latter is a some"^,
larger bird, with a pure white belly and inferior h"’

coverts, and a deeply emarginated tail; whilst
former has a nearly even tail, and its belly and infef

lS

tail-coverts are striped with dusky. ..

Some persons, without doubt, may think it lug*’

improper to separate generically two" birds, so closfj,

allied as the present species and the purple finch, w’h 1

may be mistaken for the same species; but >ve 1,
i

'

remark, that they stand at the extreme limit of
respective genera, and form the links of union bet
Pyrrhula and FringiUa. It is true,' that the intin11!
alliance of these two groups would seem to jurty
Illiger, Meyer, and others, in uniting them under

j

1'

same genus ; but, as Fringilln is so vast in the nuB1
*^,

of its species, and Fyrrlutla has a few distinctive
racters, we choose to follow Temminck, Vieillot,
other naturalists, by arranging them generically sepa"9

jThe closeness of affinity between these two birds,
thus properly disposed, affords no good reason for
unitv of their- genera; for, if we proceed to the aboil"!
of till artificial distinction between genera united
almost imperceptible gradations, Sylvia would bejo%
to Turdus, Myiothera to Troglodytes

, Lanins to ,

cicapa, the whole of these would be confused togeth 6

^
and, in fact, orders and classes would be considered !
genera; and even the vast groups, thus formed, W"1

!
be still observed to unite inseparably at their extre^’l
and we should finally be compelled to consider all 1> V" ,,

bodies, both animal and vegetable, as belonging tof .

genus. This argument, however, may not conV11'

every' naturalist of the propriety of our arrange"]!!
and they must, therefore, place the two species, stn^'
according to nature, in one genus, and consider
present as a FringiUa ; but how unnatural will the"

the situation of pyrrhula vulgaris, and Pyrrhula
leator !
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Ti
inflated form of the bill, the curvature of both

tli',,

f
l 'Jles, very apparent in the superior one, as well as

H^i'^inpression of both at tip, are obvious characters,
1 distinguish the species of Pyrrhuld from the

in which both mandibles are nearly straight,

^present a conic form on every side.

Kories, and seeds which they extract from the

, '';fib buds, and young shoots of different plants,

Irp 'hUe the food of the bullfinches. They generally

%
|Ul‘

nt forests and bushy places, building their nests

f11K
s
JHall

...
trees, or low branches of large ones the

tho
l

.

es
lily four or live eggs. The greater number of

Cities moult twice a year ;
the sexes differ consi-

f
at

' % in appearance. They reside in cold and tempe-

int., . . 'Hates, with the exception of a few species, that

•hj
nl Africa and South America.

op
'u' crimson-necked bullfinch is found in the district

J}0

'

0|lQtry extending along the base of the ltocky

obs^ains, near the Arkansaw river, and has not been

elsewhere. In the month of July, when our

were obtained, these birds occur in small
ercd flocks, keeping mostly on the tops of the

TO°d trees, on whose' buds they partially feed,

|.
V:)ice considerably resembles that of their relative.
rinr/illa purpurea.

K

1

Tag

PynitmrLA exucleatou female tine bullfinch.

‘ Plate xvi. fig. iii.— Edinburgh college museum.

,OT female pine bullfinch is eight and a half inches

ftifO’
and thirteen and a half in extent ;

the bill

lo*> more than half an inch, is blackish, with the

he^
1 niaudible paler at base ; the feathers of the whole

biO .

n°ck, breast, and rump, orange, tipped with

‘ash, the orange richer on the crown, where are a

.

ckish dots, the plumage at base plumbeous ;
the

Mi
(
c

ls cinereous, somewhat mixed with orange ; the

loiy barker; belly and femorals, pure cinereous;
er

tail-coverts, whitish, shafted with dusky
; the
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wings are four and a half inches long, reaching bey®^.

the middle of the tail; the smaller coverts are si®1 ',

to the back, cinereous slightly tinged with ora®Suj

middle and larger, blackish, margined with wb> tlS

(

exteriorly and widely at tip ; the lower coverts ^
whitish gray

;
quills, blackish, primaries margined 'v

!
|

pale greenish orange, secondaries and tertials
j

broad white exterior margins
; the tail is three * ,

three quarter inches long, blackish
; the feathers tf 1

narrow pale edges
;

feet, dusky ; nails, blackish.
_

j
In the young female, the head and rump are tin?. -

with reddish. The male most accurately described
Wilson, is not adult, but full one year old ; at "h'J .

period, contrary to the general law of nature, it is
j

1

brightest, as was first stated by Linne, though **

observation has since heeu overlooked, or unju* j
contradicted. In the adult male, the parts that
crimson in the immature bird, exhibit a fine redd,s

orange, the breast and belly being also of that col®!^

but paler ; the bars of the wings, tinged with ros®

the young, become pure white. .a
We have nothing to add to Wilson’s history of ®

j
bird. Although, after the example of Temminck ‘V
others, we place this species at the head of the b®

|

finches, we cannot avoid remarking, that its nat<f?

affinities connect it most intimately with the cross®’..

being allied to them closely in its habits, and in

form, plumage, and general garb, even in its an® ,

y
lous change of colours. The bill, however, prerif'i
that of a bullfinch, induces us to leave it. in ®
genus, between which and the crossbills it for®?,

beautiful link
; the obtuse point of the lower mand®

hut especially the small, porrect, setaceous featb
,

. (f

covering the nostrils, as in these latter, emii”' 11

J.

distinguish it, from all others of its own genus. T®
characters induced Cuvier to propose it as a subg^w
under the name of Corythus ; and Vieillot as an enWH
distinct genus, which he first named Pinicola, but b

since changed it to Strobilophaga. These authors 1®
j,

of course been followed by the German and Eng®
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Oncologists of the new school, who appear to consider

ff^'

ai8elves bound to acknowledge every genus proposed,

'
!u whatever quarter, or however minute and variable

cWacters on which it is based.

GENUS XVI,— LOXIA.
»). ,

1.BUCOPTERA FEMALE WHITE-'WINGED CROSSBILL.

BONAPARTE, PLATE XV. FIG. III.

white-winged crossbill, first made known by

i'lt
m in llis celebrated Synopsis, was subsequently

q
“'°duced on his authority into all the huge compila-

4J8 of the last century. Wilson introduced the male,

fC Promised the female, together with “ such additional

*3 relative to its manners, as he might be able to

CUin.” It is to fulfil Wilson’s engagement that we

H}l
. endeavour to describe minutely the other sex, in

i
1

lts rUtt* i. nlnmniw Tlii« lias never
'vuvuui IU ucnmioi. lu.uuirwj ~ ,

W ,ls different states of plumage. Tins has never

W* 'H‘«n done, though Vieillot, since Wilson’s time,

*
u“tn none, inuugn * iciuui, t?****^ »

C
.

0rnpiled some account of its habits, described the

C* and recently published a bad enough figure of

•|.!'
l ‘|l | ' in his Galerie des Oiseaux.

English name was bestowed by its discoverer,

"h ^b'otitic was imposed on by the compiler, Gmelin,

^ » like the daw in the fable, though with much better

of appropriated to himself the borrowed plumes

’bn
ei'

s, making Latiiam’s new species his own, by

dj
s
8 *he first to give them scientific names, which the

lijg
°' erer himself was afterwards obliged to adopt in

h„u
* Ornithologicus. In the present instance,

O'er, he took the liberty of altering Gmclin’s name,

V,
1
probably with the view of giving one analogous

hini Loxia curvirostra, and indicative of the

Liable form of the bill. That character having since

eh', employed as generic, the propriety of Latham s

Hh
U8e

’las ceased to exist, and in fact the advantage is

t<3etl>cr on the side of Gmelin. We have therefore

ttsi,
ted the ri”ht of priority, even in the case of an

"tper. °
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The female white-winged crossbill is five inches

three quarters long, and nearly nine in extent; the #

is more than five-eighths long, of a dark horn col°
,

paler on the edges
;
as is the case in the whole

it is very much compressed throughout, but espec’8 t

at the point, where the edges almost unite into
0l)u

both mandibles are curved (the lower one up'v ' pf

trom the base, the ends crossing each other; the ni’l'!,

has its ridge distinct, and usually crosses to the W*
both sexes, and not, as Wilson appears to inti *1 '

11

^
generally in one sex only; the lower mandibk' i

considerably shorter ; the tongue is short, cartilagfo^u
aud entire; the irides are of a very dark hazel I

*

small setaceous feathers covering the nostrils, whk%
one of the characteristics of the genus, are wh‘J‘
gray

;
the bottom of the plumage is every where SH

(

colour
; the head, and all the upper parts down to h,

rump, are of a grayish green strongly tinged ",V
C

olive, each feather being marked with black in «
centre, giving the plumage a streaked appearance;
rump is pure pale lemon yellow, the upper tail-coy

1"^

are blackish, margined with whitish olive; the f'r%
and a broad line over and round the eye and bilb

slightly distinguished from the general colour of L
head by the want ot olivaceous, being grayish vvh 1

..

and as the feathers are very small, appear inin"
tc
i

dotted with black: the curved blackish spot,

apparent in the colours of the male, is slightly indi,:“'ll

on the sides of the head; the sides of the' head
neck, the throat, and the breast, are of a grayish ii

also streaked with blackish, and somewhat tinged t

yellowish on the sides of the breast; the flanks bec0'],

of a dingy yellowish gray, and have large, dull, bla 1 -

'

blotches; the belly and vent are of a much l
1 "

(1
,

whitish, aud the streaks are on that part long, »« rI
’lj|,

and well defined
; the under tail-coverts are black'

*

with broad white margins
; the wings are three iff

and a half long, reaching, when closed, to the last ot
' j

tail-coverts; the first three primaries are subequal ^
longest, the fourth being but little shorter, and 111 11
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^Ser than the succeeding; the general colour of the

djj

1*? is black, the smaller coverts each margined with

lVl ,

V
''

5 the middle and longer coverts broadly tipped

f r>h

' 'vWte, forming a double baud across the wings, so

i.^
sPiciiouH as to afford the most obvious distinguishing

of the species ; all the quills are slightly edged

the the tcrtials being also tipped with white ;

thp wing-coverts are of a dark silvery, as well as

Uv
‘ 'vll«le inferior surface of the wing ; the tail measures

fj'
|

a»d a half inches, being as usual composed of twelve

; it is black, and deeply cmargiuated, the feathers

r-n\’ and slightly edged with paler : the feet are short,
'er robust, and blackish ;

the tarsus live-eighths of

‘Och in length, somewhat sharp behind, with its

Vi
'^ng entire before; the toes are divided to the base,

sb°rt, the middle one considerably the longest, but

%Q
"'<*9 Ml rill 11(111 «»il 7 ~~

—

'1U&1> (all these being' remarkable characters or the

O s > the bind toe long, and stoutest ;
the nails strong.

1'lrl
llie miuuie uue tUlisiut.i«u*;

11
less than half an inch long, the lateral one

bvif
1

'"I'ved, and sharp, the hind one the longest, and
a» large as the lateral

le male°described by Latham, Wilson, and. Vieillot,

lull plumage, but which, with Temmiuck, we

tn
(

flood reasons for believing to be between one and

years old, differs from the female in being a trifle

tb?V> and of a crimson red where sho is olive gray :

“as <* of the plumage is also considerably darker,

iJmaching to black on the head, which colour predo-

,i

' l'" s in several parts of the plumage, round the eye,

the
0 tront

< in a broad line curving and widening from

0n
' ?J'e each side of the neck, and appearing distinctly

i

back, where it generally forms a kind of band

;i
^nding from the base of the wing : the rump is of

dee
a,lt*f‘ul rose-red ;

the black of the wings and tail is

of s®1,
; the white, pure, and more extended ;

the lining

COnl •
r
l
uills, and especially of the tail-feathers, more

8td i

u°us
; the belly is of a pure whitish, much less

q,|
ied, &C.

>0al

e b'l'd which, from analogy, we take for the adult
e
> though we have no positive evidence for deciding
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whether it is in the passage to, or from, the prece'I" ','

differs only in having a light buff orange tinge, "’K
(j

the other has crimson : it agrees with it in all
'

minute markings, the patch on the sides of the hea<

*.|j

better defined, and the wings and tail are of a S L
deeper black, the edges of the quills and tail-fe#t®o|

being very conspicuous, and almost pure white.
j

;

these facts conspire to favour our opinion. In yj
state, the bird is rare, as might be expected, and l1

not before been noticed by any naturalist. u
The very young male before assuming the red, at, .

age of one year, exactly resembles the female ;
1|C

'

J

only more grayish, and less tinged with olive,
*

having the rump greenish yellow, instead of yello"’'

The four above described states of plumage
1

selected from a number of specimens shot on the
day, and out of the same flock. The changes of tl|(\
birds must still rank among the unexplained phenol® 1

^
of natural history. An illustration might be attempts
by supposing a double moult to take place in the l®r

^
of this genus, hut besides that we ought to be caut"

1
'

in admitting an hypothesis like this, not founded
^

observation, it would he entirely untenable in the
sent instauee, from the fact, that all the variatio®

9
,

plumage are found at the same period of the J
e>

0f
thus proving that age, and, of course, sex, hut K
season, produce these changes; and we must
sionally admit, that, contrary to what takes place i®f

f

other birds, these, (the crossbills,) together with t

(J
f

pine bullfinches, lose, instead of acquiring brilliancy

colours, as they advance in a<re. a
This species inhabits, during summer, the rem0*^,

regions of North America, and it is therefore extn 1 '

f

diuary that it should not have been found i®

analogous climates of the old continent. In this.

range is widely extended, as we can trace it
}
r
°M

Labrador, westward to Fort de la Fourche, in latWp
56°, the borders of Peace river, and Montague b |il'

on the northwest coast, where it was found by ^
Round Hudson’s Bay it is common and well kno
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extending: far to the northwest, as Mackenzie

Wrd f
S to allude to it when speaking of the only land

"ki r°
Und in the desolate regions he was exploring^

»il, enlivened, with its agreeable notes, the deep and

'he I

forests of those frozen tracts. It is common on

.

ders of Lake Ontario, and descends in autumn
"'Inter into Canada and the northern and middle

Its migrations, however, are very irregular,

four years it had escaped my careful researches,

W\°'
V

’ while writing, (in the first week of November,

they are so abundant, that I am able to shoot

great numbers out of Hocks that are con-

'r
'0,,

y alighting in a copse of Jersey scrub-pine (Pinus

even opposite my window. It is proper to

that owing perhaps to the inclemency of the

(5J
0
’b "’hich has so far been distinguished by rains,

frost
> and violent gales of wind, there have been

(^ordinary flights of winter birds. Many flocks of

4^ Purple finch are seen in all directions. The

D(.
v

er
'ean siskin, ( Fringilla pinus, Wils.) ot which I

saw a living specimen before, covers all the

is^j “°uring pines and its favourite thistles with its

fii^erable hosts. The snow-buntiug (Emheriza

th0w ,) has also made its appearance in New Jersey,
1 in small parties, after an absence of several

Th' ,

'vhite-winged crossbills generally go to Hudson’s

a'ltw" their return from the south, and breed there,

lioj.,1
leroaining during summer even in the most

parts of the United States, where they are

"i,n Pr°Pcrly transient irregular visitors, than even

tli
an

.residents. They arc seldom observed elsewhere

ex
(.j !

u pine swamps and forests, feeding almost

a f
*s

[

vely on the seeds of these trees, together with

h'oj ,

ri'ies. All the specimens I obtained had their

1% fo*eil to excess entirely with the small seeds of

tifh.
in°ps. They kept in flocks of from twenty to

%\‘ '' h«-n alarmed suddenly taking wing all at once,

a Httie manoeuvring in the air, generally
s ltln

g again nearly on the same pines whence they
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had set out, or adorning the naked branches of s0
?!,

distant, high, and insulated tree. In the coU»tr'

p

where they pass the summer, they build their nesf j
the limb of a pine, towards the centre; it is conip^
of grasses and earth, and lined internally with featl'

1
’

j

The female lays five eggs, which are white, sp(

with yellowish. The young leave their nest in Ju'j

and are soon able to join the parents in their autu1*1
*"

migration.

In the northern countries, where these birds ^very numerous, when a deep snow has covered ,
.

ground, they appear to lose all sense of danger, and •

spreading some favourite food, may be knocked
w'th sticks, or even caught by the hand, while b" s

'i

engaged in feeding. Their manners are, in other resP*^
very similar to those of the common crossbib’ ..

described by Wilson, and they are said also to plU
"

of the fondness for saline substances so remarkable
that species.

GENUS XVII. — COL VMSA.

38. COLUMRA FASCIA TA, SAY. — BAND-TAILED PIC.EOS-

BONAPARTE, PLATE VIII. FIG. III.

This bird, which is a male, was shot in July, by
Titian Peale, at a saline spring on a small tributary ^

the river Platte, within the first range of the BQ
Mountains ; it was accompanied by another individ'V
probably its mate, which escaped. As no other sp6^
raens

,

have been discovered, the reader will no!
surprised that our specific description is unaccompab
by a general history of their manners. $The band-tailed pigeon is thirteen inches long > J
bill is yellow, black at tip, and somewhat gibbous be

the nostrils; the feet are yellow, and the nails bb*. _

the irides are blackish
; the head is of a purple b*

j,

reous colour; the neck, at its junction with the bf(|(i

has a white semiband, beneath which its back and sl
.j

are brilliant golden green, the feathers being bro"
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v
>Ha

'! base; the under part of the neck is pale

ap,J
eous purplish, this colour becoming paler as it

taii^ohes the vent, which, together with the inferior

tlh,

c,’V('rts, is white. The anterior portion of the hack,

prin"
1

?o'c°verts, and scapulars, are brownish ash; the

6^.
a

.

ri*s are dark brown, edged with whitish on the

kiu'
01' Webs ; the lower part of the back, the rump,

asl,

'“fcrts, inferior wing-coverts, and sides, are bluish

hr,,]’
brighter beneath the wings. The shafts of the

kpj .fathers and tail-coverts are remarkably robust,

rather suddenly near the tip. The tail, which

Vio'
sts of twelve feathers, is slightly rounded at tip,

' a definite blackish baud at two-thirds the length

t]|
e

base, visible on both sides; before this band

tail
;

°Ur >« bluish ash, and behind dirty grayish : the

yl*. touch lighter on the inferior surface.

G,
n

Species is closely allied to Columba caribcea of

with which Say stated its analogy, and also to
tlu

''n leucoccphala of Liune. In tact, it possesses

characters in common with each of these species,

iti,;-

1

*8 the band on the tail of the former, and an

cii;
lr

Cilt 'on of white on the head of the latter. This

fin.

'U:h'r may iuduce some naturalists to suppose it

kirj^ung 0f t i 1( . leucocephalu ; hut by a careful com-
all doubt will be removed, and it will be

fl
ted to the rank of a distinct, species.

l<! coribmn may readily be distinguished from the

deS
||

nt species, by its superior size, and by being

r^j. of the white band on the neck ; by having a

I’ll*

1

/
*’'*1, tipped with yellow, and dark red feet.

^ead
eu
foccphala, in the adult state, has the whole

tin,.,.
" hite above ; but as it is destitute of this dis-

4<1?an°
n wheu young, acquiring it gradually as it

W p
°es in a^e, other discriminating characters must

tvitj^Ployed ;°thc tail is without a band, the bill is red
a white tip, and the feet are red.
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39. COLUMBA LEUCOCEPHALA, LIN. —-WHITE-CROWNED

BONAPAKTE, PLATE XVII. FIG. I. — EIUXBURGH COLLEGE ><t :
St"’

BJjI

This bird has been already alluded to in the fT&.j
article, when pointing out the difference between b

^
the new Columba fasciata of Say. We were th6**^

from supposing that we should so soon have to

its historian
; but having ascertained that it ini'9

? ^
Florida, as well as the West Indies, we are enabb’

1

give it a place in these pages.
. p

The white-crowned pigeon, well known as an J

bitant of Mexico and the West Indies, is likewise ft j
in great numbers on some of the Florida keys, 5

'
ji

as Key Vacas and others, early in spring, wh ,,r
j]f

feeds almost exclusively on a kind of wild fruit, n^fji

called beach plum, and some few berries of a specif’ ,(

palmetto, that appears to be peculiar to those keys. ’

,i

are also extensively spread in Jamaica and St Doff"!^,

and are very abundant in the island of Porto ™ .(•

frequenting deep woods, and breeding on rocks, "
they are called by some rock pigeons. They art'

^

numerous on all the Bahama Islands, and fort®
jj.

important article of food with the inhabitants, P?;f
-

cularly when young, being then taken in great quant".
|}

from the rocks where they breed. On the
keys also they breed in large societies, and the r

are much sought after by the wreckers. They (
"(A

feed principally on berries, and especially on those
0

tree called swectwood. When the fruit of this is

they become fat and well flavoured, but other &
again make their flesh very bitter. jf

Buffon, in accordance with his whimsical i^’.'V,,-

referring foreign species to those of Europe, covSl
(i(h

'

the present as a variety of the biset ( Columba ‘l.fi

Briss.) To that bird it is in fact allied, both in ' nl

and plumage; and has, moreover, the same J>ab> y
breeding in holes and crevices of rocks; but it is,*"

same time, entirely distinct.
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Th
t^j

6 size of the white-crowned pigeon has been

5
»(1

-®rated by authors. Its length is fourteen inches,

«jir \
s extent twenty-three. The bill is one inch long,

tji^
'ne red at the base, the end from the nostrils

polish white ; the irides are orange yellow, the

in ,,
c"'cle round the eye dusky white, becoming red

t[|
t
j’

l!

breeding season; the entire crown, including

a fathers advancing far on the bill, is white, with
°1 Cream colour, and is narrowly margined with

slat

4
’ "d'h'h passes insensibly into the general deep

p&cur : on the nape of the neck is a small deep

Uec
P

,s l> space changing to violet ;
the remainder of the

fe
ath,

'd'ove, and on the sides, is covered by scale-like

He,, bright green with bluish and golden reHcctions,

W. '

I

11? as the light falls
;
the sides of the head, the

above, and whole inferior surface, the wings and

q,
}

>ve and beneath— in short,the whole bird, without
il^ception but the parts described, is of a uniform
'v
>th i

8h slate, much lighter on the belly, more tinged

do
‘
“Itte on the stout shafted rump feathers, somewhat

W •'j> and approaching to brownish black on the

''ill,
ars

:

the quills are more of a dusky black
; the

are nearly eight inches long, reaching, when
'% ’> to two-thirds of the tail

;
the first primary is

tlij
r|

|

" hat shorter than the fourth, and the second and

the
lr,; longest

;
the third is curiously scalloped on

fr
0lll

l| ter web, which is much narrowed for two inches

tiiiij
he tip; all are finely edged with whitish; the

VoJ
r

'

e Niches long, perfectly even, of twelve uniform

ftd
t

,'eathers, with rounded tips
;
the feet are carmine

itiq,
a® nails dusky ; the tarsus measures less than an

shoj.J
“eing subequal to the lateral toes, and much

Hinn
,
‘
1' than the middle one. The female is perfectly

'/ The young are distinguished by duller tints,

‘if n !

f‘ crown is at first nearly uniform with the rest

('ark plumage : this part, after a time, changes

'’'Hit ,

’ then grayish white, and becomes whiter and
1 as the bird grows older. It is proper to remark,

has been said under the article of the band-
' Pigeon, that the white colour extends equally
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over tlie whole crown, not more on one pa 1-
!

, ,,[

another ; thus never admitting of a restricted ha"

line, as in that much lighter coloured bird. ..y
Another species closely allied to, and perhaps ’ y

tical with, our hand-tailed pigeon, (though we 1

o

equally good reasons for believing it the Col11 ’
1

J

rufina of Temminck,) and of which we have no*
(

|i

been able to procure specimens, is also well kno"
jfl

breed on the Florida keys, whither probably alni®“

the West Indian species occasionally resort.

40 . COLUMJ1A ZF.NAIDA, BONAPARTE. ZENAIDA rlCf°‘‘

BONAPARTE, TLATE XVII. FIC. II.

.J
The name of dove is not commonly used to desir j

a systematic group, hut is employed for all the 6
fI

,

pigeons indiscriminately, whilst the larger dove8

y
known as pigeons. Even this distinction of

however, does not seem to be agreed upon, as

authors calling the larger species doves, and the si' 1
'

+

ones pigeons, and sometimes even applying both

lations to different sexes or ages of the same sp<‘

in the case of the common American— — _- — .............. pigeon, -

migratoria. This extensive family of birds, so te**

tw
able for richness and splendour of colours— soimj’^/
as contributing largely to supply the wants ofman*1 ' 1

'
|li'

so interesting as forming so perfect a link betw«eI1

lid

two great divisions of the feathered tribes— h8B ,y
11 ‘ 1 1 1 ' ' * rt
divided, on more philosophical principles, into y
groups, which some naturalists consider
others as subgenera, or sections. Of these two -y

as gener*
If

hpsfi tw" J
are found represented in America; the third, a

,y !

i ti i I . _ ... t* .1 A A XB * .. J 111*! 1,1natural group, being confined to Africa and *he "d
1

eastern islands of the old world. That to who' 1

(dj

present bird, and all the North American spocW'.^

one, belong, is the most typical of all, being eharaiT ^,1

by a straight and slender hill, both mandibles ofl l
11
'

are soft and flexible, and the upper turgid towar'j'

end; by their short tarsi, divided toes, and long,
‘
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'with the first primary somewhat shorter than

tfU
Second, which is the longest. This group (the

Je
. Pigeons and doves) is, however, so numerous in

tthv
that we cannot but wonder that it should still

u('
,

Un comparatively untouched by the reforming hand

r„'
)Ur contemporaries {

especially seeing that as good

Par
°tlS may be found for subdividing them as the

ii"l'

r,|
ts, and other large natural groups. We may

the differences exhibited in the form of the
°s covering tie tarsus, and the shape of the tail,

'oi l? Bering characters on which sections or genera

he founded. But as the species of the United

" hich are those we are to treat of, are but few,

mall leave the promising task to any one whose

0. -“''ches may lead him to engage in it ; and shall only

hei
erve

, that the two species described by Wilson

to a different group from the three we have

th Produced into the Fallua of this country. Of

iina
tlle present beautiful dove is the only one hitherto

fecril>ed.

p, his new aud charming little species inhabits the

hir
a keys with the preceding, but is much more

a Jj’ We have also received it from Culia, and noticed

LV'dnien in a collection of skins sent from that island

Tin. MacLeay to the Zoological Society of London.

;n
(!

-

v are fond' of being on the ground, where they

w, !h°St commonly observed dusting themselves, and

for the sravc l
;
which, like the gallinaceous

t|,

''s
> they swallow to assist digestion. When flushed,

d l)r°duce the same whistling noise with tlieir wings

common turtle dove, Coluviba curolinennis.

Tv®* Zenaida dove measures ten inches in length.

Ciw *5 Somewhat more robust than that ol the

ail dove, but otherwise perfectly similar, less than

la |.

luch long, black, the corners of the mouth being

k
.

l

> the irides are dark brown, the pupil of the eyo

lJ\
e
> and the eye itself full, giving the whole bird a

U i
,

?nd pleasiuo- expression ;
the naked orbits are of

ksli

U,

\

sh gray. The whole plumage above is yellowish

1 brown tin fed with vinaceous on the crown, and
v
°l.iv .

° l 6
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paler on the sides of the head and neck ;
under t 1 '

ears is a small bright rich and deep violaceous sP ff"

rivalling the amethyst in splendour; and above t1
"'

a similar smaller one, not very distinguishable ; !

sides of the neck before the bend of the wing exlU"‘
splendid golden violaceous reflections, slightly pas***
into greenish in different lights ; the scapulars
spotted with black, the spots being large and roundb.V
the exterior wing-coverts, spurious wino, and
feathers, are hlackish

; the primaries are edged
1

,

white externally, and, with the exception of the o^j
ones, at tip also; the secondaries an? broadly termin®'y
with white; the chin is yellowish white; the

"'''J,
inferior surface is bright vinaceous, paler on the
and gradually passing into richer on the belly;

xt
flanks and under wing-coverts are delicate lilac, and *'

under tail-coverts are mixed with the same colour,
of the longest being entirely lilac, which is also fo1

'?.,

at the base of the plumage on the belly and rump r

w ings are six inches and a quarter long, reaching « i(

0

one inch ot the tip of the tail ; the primaries arc
oil both vanes; the lirst is longer than the fourth,',
second longest, though scarcely longer than the tbfj
the tail is four and a half inches long, compose®
twelve broad, full, rounded feathers, extending hut «!\

inch beyond their coverts; it is nearly even and
colour of the body, with a broad black hand at t"

,

thirds of its length, obsolete on the two middle featl>
e
«

(which are of the colour of the body,) purer on
three exterior ; the lateral feathers are pearl gr».v ! ,

halt an inch towards the tip, the outer plume '"'S
moreover of that colour on the outer vane;
tail-feathers are blackish on the inferior surfeit
within three quarters of an inch of their tips- ...

feet are red; the nails blackish; the tar. ns mc»s"
!

three quarters of an inch in length.
,,,1

Tile female is very similar to the male in ‘Vjj

colour; the head, however, is but slightly tinged .

vinaceous, the golden violet reflections of the neck ‘

t

not quite so vivid, and the inferior surface of ;1 P*
1
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but graduated

rn;,iinkers are also mi
as in the male. The lateral

Hi
, '•“tuers are also much more uniform with the

.pie one, and of course with the hack, the three outer

°« each side being pearl gray at tip. This latter

tH;t
tl'r

, however, we should rather attribute to aye
, uywcvci, If Vj (5UUU.1W AU.UUV* ~ v,.,

we had not good reasou to believe that our
Vie is a perfectly adult bird.

~ = a

Hi';
1 first sight, the Zenaida dove might perhaps be

..'Stakp- * -• A -~tl - -f s'1 - 1— 2~ken for'the common turtle dove, Columba caru-

Ssn
’sis.

,
—•i aud marginata of authors,) having the same

4i.!
colour and several common markings ; but, to

no other differential character, the short even
I uu outer UlUCltJUtUU UU(M««VV*, auviv V, » v.*-

> Composed of but twelve feathers, ail rounded, the
Hep i.i • . * *ti - ... v
r'Y bluish gray at tip, will at once distinguish it from

'atter
, which belongs to a different group, having

th

4 -
tatt lo'no- cuneiform,“and (what is found in no other

„ o v
i 1 ^ 4.: ik„

Species, not. even its close relation, the

'wfU
?er pigeon) composed of fourteen tapering and

ill,

e fathers, the two middle remarkably so, and the

|J'‘
ivd Pure white at tip. Ifany other distinction should

fioonndariea of our
11(4 r

l *» nice mo “ “*V .

U„ .;*luired, the white tips of the secondaries ot our

t^i'
1^ecies will afford a good one, as well as the outer

'‘father, the exterior web of which is blue gray,

'fed, as well as the others, by the black band

;

Vn iu t!le C- carolinensis it is entirely pure white,
J*ack hand being confined to the inner web.

*1 .

GENUS XVIII .— MliLEAGRIS, Linnaeus.

XvLKAGRIS GJLLOPJrO, LINNjKUS. WILD TUBKET.

Bonaparte, plate ix. male and female*

tli,.

" E dative country of the wild turkey extends from

k>i
ttlM-tb-western territory of the United States to the

V .

Us of Panama, south of which it is not to be found,

"Ithstaaiinir the statements of authors, who have
© r\ . l nml tlio Tinw

the curassovv for it.

V formerly

In Canada, and the now
tes, wild turkeys

cry abundant ;
hut, like the Indian

i
' tAlc uura>au »» **. — —

-
,

'v„„ ( peopled parts of the United States, wild turkeys
"

,

1
* T

i 1 _ . . t- . l..,f li Irn f !io I union
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and buffalo, they have been compelled to yield to $
destructive ingenuity of the white settlers, °ttC

,

wantonly exercised, and seek refuge in the remoW?
parts of the interior. Although they relinquish tb*£

native soil with slow and reluctant steps, yet sue'1 'j

the rapidity with which settlements are extended a"

condensed over the surface of this country, that
’’

may anticipate a day, at no distant period, when 1,1

hunter will seek the wild turkey in vain.
We have neglected no means of obtaining informal'*

1'

from various parts of the Union, relative to this i

resting bird
; and having been assisted by the zeal a"

politeness of several individuals, who, in diffe'''
1

,.

degrees, have contributed to our stock of know’k‘!£
on this subject, we return them our best thanks. .V
have particular satistaction in acknowledging the ki''

ness of Mr John J, Audubon, from whom wc
received a copious narrative, containing a consider, •.

portion of the valuable notes collected by him, on
bird, during twenty years that he has been engaged
studying ornithology, in the only book free from
and contradiction, the great book of nature. ‘

\.

observations, principally made in Kentucky and
siaua, proved the more interesting, as we had rece'

v ‘

v

no information from those states : we have in com,
quence, been enabled to enrich the present article ,

several new details of the manners and habits of tu

wild turkey.

The wooded parts of Arkansaw, Louisiana, Tenoe*s
.

e
S

and Alabama
; the unsettled portions of the state*

Ohio, Kentucky Indiana, and Illinois : the vast exp^'j
of territory northwest of these states, on the Missis*'!'

,,

and Missouri, as far as the forests extend, are
abundantly supplied, than any other parts of the n"" a
with this valuable game, which forms an important p;

'

of the subsistence of the hunter and traveller ip
, p

wilderness. It is not probable that the range of
,,,

bird extends to, or beyond, the Rocky Mountains i

Mandan Indians, who a few years ago visited the
ot Washington, considered the turkey one of the gi'C

1
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l;;
,

l

'
l°sitics they had seen, and prepared a skin of one, to

home for exhibition.
1 lie wild turkey is not very plenty in Florida, Georgia,
‘ the Carolinas ; is still less frequently found in the

^tern parts of Virginia and Pennsylvania; and is

'homely rare, if indeed it exists at all, in the remaining

j[

rtWn and eastern parts of the United States; in

England, it even appears to have been already

Cloyed one hundred and fifty years back. I am,

to

V

V
ever

» credibly informed, that wild turkeys are yet

found in the mountainous districts of Sussex

J' rit
y, New Jersey. The most eastern part of Pcnn-

ilfania now inhabited by them, appears to be Lancaster

He'

lat
y > and they are often observed in the oak woods

i,,.'

11 '

Ebilipsburg, Clearfield county. Those occasionally

^ght to the Philadelphia and New York markets,

I’liiefly obtained in Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

.

1 he wiid turkeys do not confine themselves to any

f,

n'Cular food ; they eat maize, all sorts of berries,

*'<* grasses, beetles ; and even tadpoles, young frogs,

Wl'
nzards, are occasionally found in their crops ; but

t0
ner« the pecan nut is plenty, they prefer that fruit

L i

!
ny other nourishment; their more general predi-

f
llt

;

l0» is, however, for the acorn, on which they rapidly

ij When an unusually profuse crop of acorns

I,
l>r°duced in a particular section of country, great

r •ttbers of turkeys are enticed from their ordinary

Hi
''"ts in the surrounding districts. About the begin-

°f October, while the mast still remains on the

t0 Yj’
^ey assemble in flocks, and direct their course

d rich bottom lands. At this season they are

T|'‘
1, v<‘d in great numbers on the Ohio and Mississippi-

ql

"! time of this irruption is known to the Indians by

^
name of the turkey month.

Hu i
thules, usually termed gobblers, associate in parties,

tt|bering from ten to a hundred, and seek their food

from the females ;
whilst the latter either move

0,it singly with their young, then nearly two-thirds

(
°'yn, br, in company with other females and their
tail‘es, form troops, sometimes consisting of seventy
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or eighty individuals, all ofwhom are intent on avoid1
*^

the old males, who, whenever opportunity offers, att^

and destroy the young-, by repeated blows on the sk®
j

All parties, however, travel in the same direction,

on foot, unless they are compelled to seek their ini)*',,

dual safety by Hying from the hunter’s dog, or tl
|f'

march is impeded by a large river. When about ,

cross a river, they select the highest eminences,
their flight may he the more certain ; and here [

sometimes remain for a day or more, as if for the purl'
0*

of consultation, or to he duly prepared for so hazard®
a voyage. During this time the males gobble obs*r‘,

perously, and strut with extraordinary importance',
it they would animate their companions, and inspjh

them with the utmost degree of hardihood
;
the fen'18 ,'.,

and young also assume much of the pompous air of *'

males, the former spreading their tails, and mo'8"
silently around. At length the assembled multit®

^mount to the tops of the highest trees, whence, - 1
'

signal note from a leader, the whole together wing th*L

way towards the opposite shore. All the old and*
ones cross without difficulty, even when the J'i'

,|

exceeds a mile in width ; hut the young, meagre,
weak, frequently fall short of the desired landing,

1111

are forced to swim for their lives
; this they do deS*

c
„

ously enough, spreading their tails for a support,
their wings to the body, stretching the neck forw'ar\/
and striking out quickly and forcibly with their
It; in thus endeavouring to regain the land, t*1®/

approach an elevated or inaccessible bank, their eSe

tions are remitted, they resign themselves to the strf'i’V

for a short time, in order to gain strength, and then, lV
'

;j

one violent effort, escape from the water. But in * n
:

attempt all are not successful; some of the weak®'
as they cannot rise sufficiently high in air to clear

hank, tall again and again into the water, and "*

miserably perish. Immediately after the turkeys h8
^

succeeded in crossing a river, they for some time ran'
1

^

about without any apparent unanimity of purpose, !1*
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j.?
reat many are destroyed by tbe hunters, although

'ur
iU'

e ^len h;ast valuable.

a
i

" hen the turkeys have arrived in their land of

^'l
.

n<
)
ance, they disperse in small flocks, composed of

j'hviduals of all sexes and ages intermingled, who
(.|“

v°ar all the mast as they advance : this occurs about

middle of November. It has been observed, that,

these long journeys, the turkeys become so familiar

^
to venture on the plantations, and even approach so

lhe farmhouses as to enter the stables and corn-

in search of food; in this nay they pass the
“titan, and part of the winter. During this season

Peat numbers are killed by the inhabitants, who
reserve them in a frozen state, in order to transport

to a distant market.

t;
^“riy in March they begin to pair; and, for a short

p'P previous, the females separate from, and shun

jj

1 ''
15’ mates, though the latter pertinaciously follow

1- m, uttering their gobbling note. The sexes roost

but at no great distance, so that, when the female
Xle

>'s a call, every male within hearing responds, rolling

after note, in the most rapid succession
;
not as

in
11 spreading the tail and strutting near the hen, hut

jJ*

a voice resembling that of the tame turkey, when

m '‘ears any unusual or frequently repeated noise.

0
here the turkeys are numerous, the woods from one

to the other, sometimes for hundreds of miles,resound

r

u ‘ l this remarkable voice of their wooing, uttered

j.

s
Pousively from their roosting places. This is continued

jP “bout, an hour; and, on the rising of the sun, they

{

llntly descend from their perches, and the males begin

,1 prut, for the purpose of winning the admiration of

>
lr mates.

. ,

.
*1 the call he given from the ground, the males in the

lcmity fly towards the individual, and, whether they

"“fCeive lier or not, erect and spread their tails, throw
t

. ner or noi, .... .

'e 'mad backwards, distend the comb and wattles,
x
‘'“tpompously, and rustle their wings and body teathers,

I

the same moment ejecting a puff of air from the
Ungs. Whilst thus occupied, they occasionally halt to.
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look out. for the female, anti then resume their struW’
1

^and puffing-, moving- with as much rapidity as the nib1"!

-of their gait will admit. During this ceremon*0^
approach, the males often encounter each other,
desperate battles ensue, when the conflict is only ter""

nated by the flight or death of the vanquished. .

This pugnacious disposition is not to be regarded
*J

accidental, but as resulting from a wise and excelbf
law of nature, who always studies the good of
species, without regard to the individuals. Did u°,

females prefer the most perfect of their species, a,\
were not the favours of beauty most willingly dispen^i
to the victorious, feebleness and degeneracy W° l)

soon mark the animal creation
; but, in consequence

0

this general rule, the various races of animals are prol’'
1’

gated by those individuals who are not only most
he admired for external appearance, but most to

0

valued for their intrinsic spirit and energy.
When the object of his pursuit is discovered, if

female be more than one year old, she also struts,
even gobbles, evincing much desire

; she turns proud 1.’

round the strutting male, and suddenly opening be

wdngs, throws herself towards him, as if to terming
his procrastination, and, laying herself on the e.-n't®’

receives his dilatory caresses. But should he meet
**

young hen, his strut becomes different, and his m°',r

ments are violently rapid
; sometimes rising in air, ^

takes a short circular flight, and on alighting drags J""

wings for a distance of eight or ten paces, running
at

full speed, occasionally approaching the timorous be0’

and pressing her, until she yields to his solicitation*
Thus are they mated for the season, though the n1*1

does not confine himself exclusively to one female, ^
does he hesitate to bestow his attentions and end6""*

ments on several, whenever an opportunity offers.

One or more females, thus associated, follow th«£
favourite, and roost in his immediate neig-hbourhood,

1

not on the same tree, until they begin to lay, wbf1*

they change their mode of life, in order to save til
011

’

eggs, which the male uniformly breaks if in his poWer'
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Sc; .

tlle female may not be withdrawn from the grati-
'0n his desires. At this time the females shun

!,, (l

^ales during the greater part of the day ; the latter

clumsy and careless, meet each other peacefully,

t„
* s° entirely cease to gobble, that the hens are obliged

0»« their advances, calling loudly and almost eonti-

y for them. The female may then he observed

id

®Ssil
>g the male, and imitating his peculiar gestures,

pl'
er to excite his amorousness.

4ti<l

fle c°cks, even when on the roost, sometimes strut

4||,J

?°hhle, but more generally merely elevate the tail,

Si
l((f|

utter the puff, on which the tail and other feathers

%r u.'
y subside. On light or moonshining nights,

Uiis,

l"c termination of the breeding season, they repeat

lotion, at intervals of a few minutes, for several

p?* together, without rising from their perches.

|

'dK*.
e sexes then separate; the males, being muchOated, cease entirely to gobble, retire and conceal
Selyes by prostrate trees, in secluded parts of the

’ 0r in the almost impenetrable privacy of a eane-

Rather than leave their hiding places, they

t...
r

themselves to be approached within a short

»t R !
Ce

- When they seek safety in their speed of foot ;

iin„j season, however, they are of no value to the

’ being meagre and covered with ticks. By thus

Kdp"* using very little exercise, and feeding on

N ,'?r grasses, they recover their flesh and strength,

Vc,,, *«n this object is attained, again congregate, and

.u ni®nce their rambles.

Ji. {

6

°ut the middle of April, when the weather is dry,

Vt
fc

®lale selects a proper place in which to deposit

'h secured from the encroachment of water, and,

c

Us Possible, concealed from the watchful eye of

V "'v
: this crafty bird espies the hen going to her

V
ji

a"'l havinn- discovered the precious deposit, waits

'f tt
absence'

>

of the parent, and removes every one

i'hj «ggs from the spot, that he may devour them at

S’ ria
The nest is placed on the ground, either on a

* in the fallen top of a dead leafy tree, under
1161 of sumach or briars, or by the side of a log:
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it is of a very simple structure, being composed^
fern dried leaves. In this receptacle the eggs are

sited, sometimes to the number of twenty, but 11,0

usually from nine to fifteen
; they arc whitish, sp*.J

rvith reddish brown, like those of the domestic J
Their manner of building1

, number of eggs, peri*1

'

/

incubation, &c. appear to correspond throughout
Union, as I have received exactly similar accounts
i.l,„ a. . .. v •, .

s fr
f"

111
*1

'

the northern limits of the turkey range, to the
southern regions of Florida, Louisiana, and the

1

wilds of Missouri. A
The female always approaches her nest with ?!'

ji

caution, varying her course so as rarely to re111
j,

twice by the same route
;
and, on leaving her ch* ^

she is very careful to cover the whole with dry i

with which she conceals it so artfully, as to ®8
."

_

- - .irtnuiy, as to nl
“, ui

extremely difficult, even for one who has watch*/#
movements, to indicate the exact spot : licnc*' 'p

nests are found, and these are generally discover*’ j]#

fortuitously starting the female from them, or h.v
'

'j
. r> i « i ii - - i gO*appearance of broken shells, scattered around by/

cunning lynx, fox, or crow. When laying or s/pn A J Viu M I " m u my ill" i m
ihe turkey hen is not readily driven from her p**

A

the approach of apparent danger; hut, if an V’^p
appeal's, she crouches as low as possible, and sU ^
it to pass. A circumstance related by Mr A 1"’

1

/1

will shew how much intelligence they display o 11 V
occasions : having discovered a sHting'hen, he reJO^v!

air. whistling. or t8 dfthat,, by assuming a careless air, whistling
to himself, he was permitted to’pass within five ‘"/I

_ >
. ,

I ““n-cu w; jiaas » itmii
-ill"

teet of her; but, if he advanced cautiously, sin’ " A
first Ollfl'oil in *.t • J- _ a

J f VUUl.lVUoJJ
not suffer lnm to come within twenty pac- -— - —' v uuic wi in in twenty paces, vA
on twenty or thirty yards with her tail expanded, '/p
assuming a stately gait, she paused on every

• I,
' [l.llisi.u till Cl** .(IIJ

occasionally uttering a chuck. They seldom a*>a pu'j ...iiTiiiig i ntu ii. iney seiaoiu jw

their nests on account of being discovered by nia'1

;

should a snake, or any other animal, slick one 0 ^
eggs, the parent leaves them altogether. If tb*

>)lt
-i'

be removed, she again seeks the male and recom 11

/,

g

vrisft slip lavs lint rvnp nest &laymg, though otherwise she lays but one nest 1
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the season. Several turkey hens sometimes

'» tk*
a*e

> perhaps for mutual safety, deposit their eggs

a Y
e same nest, and rear their broods together. Mr

prf
'd«bon once found three females sitting on forty-two

In such cases, the nest is constantly guarded hy

j#

* of the parties, so that no crow, raven, nor even

rj^st> dares approach it.

L.
;

le mother will not forsake her eggs, when near

iJ^ing, while life remains ;
she will suffer an enclo-

(

' ]o be made around and imprison her, rather than

C'.'mn her charge. Mr Audubon witnessed the

V"in? of a brood” while thus endeavouring to secure

.y°Ung and mother. “ I have laid Hat,*
5

says he,

tb
'thin a very fcw feet, and seen her gently rise from

J ^gs, look anxiously towards them, chuck with a

peculiar to the mother on such an occasion,

ljj>ve carefully each half empty shell, and with her

Vt .
ress and dry the younglings, that already stand

and attempting to force their way out of the

Wi

'’'Mil

n
. Process ’ 11CI... ..icuhation is ended, and the

„r
* is about to retire from the nest with her young

t]i„ °~i she shakes herself violently, picks and adjusts

Others about the belly, and assumes a different

; her eyes are alternately inclined obliquely up-

o,.p
r

' s and sidewise
’ *' "f '• ''->«• n",k - m

direction, to

her

she stretches forth her neck, in

discover birds of prey or othei

in .1 , ..... wings are partially spread, aud she softly

Vs to keep her tender offspring close to her side.

oJy proceed slowly, and, as the hatching generally

thi, r
S »n the afternoon, t hey sometimes return to pass

W,hrst night in the nest. While very young, the

Ik. ',
er leads them to elevated dry places, as if aware

lc0 , ,

‘umidity, during the first few days of their life,

Hi,

I (1 he very dangerous to them, they having tlien

hi protection”than a delicate, soft, hairy down,

rainy seasons wild turkeys are scarce, because,

A? completely wetted, the young rarely survive.

loa ,

the expiration of about two weeks, the young
6 the ground on which they had previously reposed
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at night under the female, and follow her to some Kg
large branch of a tree, where they nestle under ®
broadly curved wings of their vigilant and fostet>|

parent. The time then approaches in which they se
-„

the open ground or prairie land during the d»f>.1
search of strawberries, and subsequently of dewl'81-11

!,,

blackberries, and grasshoppers ; thus securing a pi®’’,

ful food, and enjoying the influence of the genial 3"

j

They frequently dust themselves in shallow cavit'** ,

the soil, or on anthills, in order to clean off the l'
ft

skin of their growing feathers, and. rid themself8®

ticks and other vermin.
The young turkeys now grow rapidly, and i»

,
fl

month of August, when several broods flock tog8
jjand are led by their mothers to the forest, they j,

stout and quite able to secure themselves from the
1111,1

.

pected attacks of wolves, foxes, lynxes, and even coUg®

j

hy rising quickly from the ground, aided by their sj#®y

legs, and reaching with ease the upper limbs o’,
/ .

tallest tree. Amongst the numerous enemies o’ J
wild turkey, the most dreaded are the large (!’’’’/!

I

and nocturnal birds of prey, and the lynx (Felis w"',,
who sucks their eggs, and is extremely expert at se1®1

j
both parent and young; he follows them for *v

q,

distance, in order to ascertain their course, and y! pmaking a rapid circular movement, places binis8”
,|,

ambush before them, and waits until, by a single bo 1”

he can fasten on his victim.
B

.

The following circumstance is related hy ]3arlr
'_ j

Having seen a flock of turkeys at some distal11 V,/

approached them witli great caution ; when, sin ?!''1
out a large cock, and being just on the point of hj'l
I observed that several young cocks were affrig*V

t
,ii

and m their language warned the rest to he on ;

guard against an enemy, whom I plainly perceived '
p

industriously making his subtle approaches tony
them, behind the fallen trunk of a tree, about
yards from me. This cunning fellow-hunter was a r

ej

fat wild cat, or lynx : he saw me, and at times
?
e

j||(

to watch my motions, as if determined to seiz8
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k̂
big 7 US prey before me ;

upon which I changed my
ltd,

ct
> “nd levelled my piece at him. At that instant

Ho
C0lnpanion, at a distance, also discharged his piece,

rriy .’‘Pert of which alarmed the flock of turkeys, and
^low-hunter, the cat, sprang over the log, and

^ birds are guardians of each other, and the first

\v(,i ?ees a hawk or eagle gives a note of alarm, on

Hov
' within hearing lie close to the ground. As

ki) ,"sually roost in flocks, perched on the naked
es °f trees, they arc easily discovered by the
"" Is, and, when attacked by these prowling birds,

\ "scape by a somewhat remarkable manoeuvre.
Ir,. ""1 sails around the spot to select his prey; but,

Pill,
Standing the almost inaudible action of his

tin,

u
,

lls
> the quick ear of one of the slumberers perceives

H'l,

'J

;

inger, which is immediately announced to the

Hi,,; Party by a chuck; thus alarmed, they ri

t>
lei ~

ise on
gs, and watch the motions of the owl, who,

"g like an arrow, would inevitably secure the

Sil- at wl*ich he aimed, did not the latter suddenly
tin.

1

"is head, squat, and spread his tail over his back

;

tt o°" 1 then glances over without inflicting any injury,

full
very instant that the turkey suffers himself to

bid
(]

' a'iiong towards the earth, where he is secure from

fj

1

’jaded enemy.
III,.. "earing the slightest, noise, wild turkeys conceal
([.selves in the grass, or among shrubs, and thus

"atly escape the hunter, or the sharp-sighted birds

Jh,.
f

j'J • The sportsman is unable to find them during
't

bj unless he has a dog trained for the purpose;

V ' ""ssary to shoot them at a very short distance,
i,|

.i. (
.]’

" i'en only wounded, they quickly disappear, and,

Mti^J^ting their motion by a sort of half flight, run
the swiftest hunter'y

8" touch speed, that the swiftest hunter cannot

til,, ,

a"e them. The traveller, driving rapidly down
'!(.

’
""Hvity of one of the Alleghanies, may sometimes

a
e Sovr J © > — j

kir‘
Veral of them before him, that evince no urgent

6 to get out of the road; but, on alighting, in
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them, he soon finds that all
[

)Ul s#hopes of shooti:

is vain. .

In the spring, when the males are much em»cl“ .t

by their attendance on the females, it sometimes

happen that, in cleared countries, they cau be ovei'h
11

^
by a swift cur-dog, when they will squat, and s®

. (

themselves to be caught by the dog, or hunter,
"

follows on horseback. But from the knowledge.

have gained of this bird, we do not hesitate to «uv " i ^ —
<

nap
that the manner of running down turkeys, like ’'bj

or foxes, so much talked of, is a mere fable, as s#c

^

sport would be attended with very trifling success ^1

turkey hound will sometimes lead his master se '.

(|
jr

miles, before he can a second time flush the same 1

vidual from his concealment; and even on a fleet i
lll

.|,

;

after following one for hours, it is often found imp®’. <S

.... . .... r. 1 1 —
to put it up. During a lull of melting snow, tu>

’

— ' •
•“>

will travel extraordinary distances, and are often^
sued in vain by any description of hunters; they s

then a long, straddling manner of running, very

to themselves, but which few animals can equal.

disposition for running, during rains, or humid W®*
is common to ail gallinaceous birds. jjS

The males are frequently decoyed within g11 "'
.ji'

the breeding season, by forcibly drawing
through one of the wing bones of the turkey, prO<hlt

J|
l
e

a ennrwl v*»rv similar to the voiee of the female: fr
. .it

1a sound very similar to the voice of the female;

performer on this simple instrument must comlJ,1

j
jf

ii

error, for turkeys are quick of hearing, and, " ol

frequently alarmed, are wary and cunuing.
these will answer to the call without advancing il

and thus defeat the speculations of the hunter.

must avoid making any movement, inasmuch as » s
jjii

glance of a turkey may defeat his hopes of dc<',
’^

/
.

!
;

them. By imitating the cry of the barred owl,

nebulosa,)
the hunter discovers many on their

0
1

y ““V llllULtH UlSI/UTtiO iilUll | Ull
# . .» *•

as they will reply by a gobble to every repetd^p
this souud, and can thus be approached with cert

about daylight, and easily killed. jiiif'

Wild turkeys are very tenacious of their i®
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as well as of the trees on which they have

°tie

r°°sted. Flocks have been known to resort to

li'^Pot for a succession of years, and to return after a
"t emigration in search of food. Their roosting

H 1!i mostly on a point of land, jutting into a river,

«t there are large trees. When they have collected

t>[.

Ie signal of a repeated gobbling, they silently
(s^-ed towards their nocturnal abodes, and per'ch near

'ti„ °ther : from the numbers sometimes congregated

Df
jj

place, it would seem to be the common rendezvous
(m * " hole neighbourhood. But no position, however

or difficult of access, cau secure them from the
of the artful and vigilant hunter, who, when

l'i',.';,.

4lre <dl quietly perched for the night, takes a stand

S^'m.dy chosen by daylight, and, when the rising

it
|

! enables him to take sure aim, shoots them down
V“ure, aud, by carefully singling out those on the

Vp
r inches, first, he may secure nearly the whole

of i "either the presence of the hunter, nor the report
^ gun intimidating the turkeys, although the

t^uce of a single owl would be sufficient to alarm
(^"’hole troop: the dropping of their companions

M,i
.'heir sides excites nothing but a buzzing noise,

tljj

'

‘ seems more expressive of surprise than fright.

|

m
‘

‘aiiciod security, or heedlessness of danger, while
iif v

(,st> is characteristic of ali the gallinaceous birds

-

ri

0rth America.

Htj
e more common mode of taking turkeys is by

pens, constructed with logs, covered in at top,

ju st j"
uh a passage in the earth under one side of it,

t|
le

'"'Se enough to admit an individual when stooping.

S^und chosen for this purpose is generally sloping',

"Utvvr
passage is cut on the lower side, widening

Cor-j
^'ds- These preparations being completed, Indian
18 strewed for some distance around the pen, to

gra ,j

l:

,

tl>e flock, which, picking up the grain, is

6t,c i

Uudy led towards the passage, and thence into the

t,
‘"'Hire, where a sufficient quantity of corn is spread

VrUpy the leader until the greater part of the turkeys

watered. When they raise their heads and discover
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that they are prisoners, all their exertions to escape ‘

j

directed upwards and against the sides of the pe°>
^

having sagacity enough to stoop sufficiently low to

out by the way they entered, and thus they becoJ
»®

’ ^
easy prey, not only to the experienced hunter, but

«

to the boys on the frontier settlements. , .,j

In proportion to the abundance or scarcity of

and its good or bad quality, they are small or 311

meagre or fat, and of an excellent or indifferent flaf®^

in general, however, their flesh is more delicate,

succulent, and better tasted than that of the 3
j,

turkey : they are in the best order late in the autwjj;

or in the beginning of winter. The Indians valu® ^
food so highly, w'hen roasted, that they call it M
white man’s dish,” and present it to strangers ®S

j

(li

best they can offer. It seems probable that in M®j
S
:

the wild turkey cannot obtain such substantial i00^!
in the United States, since Hernandez informs liS

their flesh is harder, and in all respects inferior to

of the domestic bird. ,

The Indians make much use of their tails as j

•(

the women weave their feathers with much art

loose web made of the rind of the birch tree, arm11
'

them so as to keep the down on the inside, and e*

;

^ 1 1 . v 1 .1.1 1 1 1An 4- 1.it. na r —. it. — A . . _ w, q!" Jthe brilliant surface to the eye. A specimen
cloth is in the Philadelphia Museum; it was to®

0

a
enveloping the body of an Indian female, in the %

Saltpetre cave of Kentucky. jjf

Among the benefits conferred by America „,jJ

rest of the world, the gift of this noble bird s'

occupy a distinguished place, as unquestionably
e

o\

the most useful of the feathered tribe, being cap»bl° of

ministering largely to the sustenance and conif°r
,

pi

the human race. Though the turkey is surpass®, j;

external beauty by the magnificent peacock, its

greatly superior in excellence, standing almost unrP jjjii

for delicacy of texture and agreeable sapidity. 0®
t

s,

account it has been eagerly sought by almost all 113
.jjt>

and has been naturalized with astonishing rap
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JWugliout the world, almost universally constituting

.'I,'°urite banquet dish.

W lle turkey, belonging originally to the American
Client, was necessarily unknown to the ancients,

<|3 in this as in a thousand other instances, were

"t in our most common and essential articles of

*Hh ' .
Readers unacquainted with the fact, may well be

l,i r )'

r‘sed to learn, that, although the introduction of this

i,|
r

u
'i‘to Europe is comparatively modern, its origin has

'f H.

Uly been lost sight of, and that eminent naturalists

of
• e last century, who lived so much nearer to the time

O first appearance, have expressed great uncertainty

(."truing its. native country. Thus Belon, Aldrovandi,

f^er, Kay, &c. thought that it came originally

rW Africa and the East Indies, and endeavoured to

kl’guire it in some of the domestic birds of the ancients.

,
‘'>11 ,„j it to have been men-
Nd

'"V A l in UV111V V.V—
and Aldrovandi supposed it to have been men-

\
' H by ancient authors, but they mistook for it the

fij
r

meleagris of Linue, which is actually an African

itji ,’ low almost naturalized in America, even in a

at,]
state, so that it would be apparently more reason-

tL
6 for America to regard that bird ns indigenous,

Ct tllat the old continent should lay claim to the

tiif
l

y. In o soon losing sight, of the origin of this

>l;

' ’ " e see a strong exemplification of the ungrateful

r,
J(
ration of man, who can durably treasure up the

the T °f wrongs and injuries, but fails to recollect

of .latest benefits he has received. It would be loss

Hi 6 *° combat the arguments advanced by authors,

A

'

J We deceived themselves in attempting to deprive

,

ca of lier just title to this bird, since they nave

Wf
11 ,uHy refuted by the eloquent Button ;

but wo may

W *utr°duce a sketch of its progress from America

qJJghout Europe.

V W first unquestionable description of the turkey

hi' rWtten by Oviedo, in 1525, in the summary ot

. i

“
istnt- 1, th.. Indies. This bird was sent from

0r me !»»•»• Th‘s bird was sent fro™

’iMin u
to Wain early,

£ Qtitoi-y 0f tiie Indies,

S,
lco ‘

;;^Zd3 into England in 1524. Turkeys

Z ,akcii to France in the reign of Francis the First,

IV. M
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whence they spread into Germany, Italy, &c. ;
a Kg

however, had been carried to the latter country by
Spaniards, some years previously. The first tur»A

eaten in France appears to have been served up a* * ,

wedding- banquet of Charles the Ninth, in the
1570. Since that period they have been bred with’,

much care, that, in England, as we read in aoC’u(
chronicles, their rapid increase rendered them attain® j
at country feasts, where they were a much estee1®*,,

dish as early as 1585. Europeans conveyed then1

^
all their colonies, and thus were they gradually i®^
duccd into Asia, Africa, and even Ooeanica.
The French distinguished them by the name of

„
ct Poule d’Inde, (cock and hen from India,)
they were natives of the West Indies. Subsequently \
the sake of brevity, they called them Dindo’h

(

appellation which is yet retained. The English
is still worse, as it conveys the false idea that ^
turkey originated in Asia, owing to the ridi«rt

.,
( t

habit, formerly prevalent, of calling every foreign obi

by the name of Turk, Indian, &e.
jj

Although the turkey is generally considered a
bird, it is probable that his intellectual qualiti®*, /
have not been fairly appreciated, as he is susceptibly
very lively emotions. If any new and rematb'

1
,,

object attracts the attention of the male, his
p' 1

',,,!

appearance and demeanour underg-o a sudden
extraordinary change : relinquishing his peaceful asl’®,,

he boldly raises himself, his head and neck be 1
'
1

’

,f

turgid, and the wattles, from an influx of blood,
with vivid red

; he bristles up the feathers of the
and back, his tail is vertically raised and expanded®,
a fan, and the wing-feathers are extended until f

toucli the ground. Thus transformed, he utters a uf
humming sound, and advances with a ^rave and ha»r jj,i;

j

strut, occasionally accelerating his steps, and,
cf,

same time, rubbing the tips of the primary
violently against the earth. During these man®'1

!

he now and then utters a harsh, interrupted, and
ti

nant note, apparently expressive of the highest d''i
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fage
: this cry, sounding like roolt, oorooh, oorook,

S |

be repeated at the pleasure of any person who
'' ul <l whistle, or strike the car of the bird by any

f/j
er acute or unusual sound. The appearance of any

doth is sure to awaken his anger, and induce him

all ,

U!ib fearlessly on the disagreeable object, exerting
bis power to injure or destroy it.

lv
connection with the peculiar character of this bird,

„
e

111ay advantageously quote the sentiments of the

Franklin, who expressed a regret that the turkey
' IJ uld not have been preferred to the bald eagle as an
blem of the United States. Certainly this eagle is

^tyrannical and pusillanimous bird, by no means an

„.

)

f.

r
°i>riate representative of a great and magnanimous

[‘on, as was the eagle chosen by the Romans.

% Others object to the bald eagle,” says Franklin, in

of his letters, “ as looking too much like a dmdou,

/‘Orkey. For my own part, I wish the bald eagle had

h .
been chosen as the representative of our country

;

U.1* » bird of bad moral character; he does not get his

n,

lu
8 honestly; you may have seen him perched on

Jb* dead tree, where, too lazy to fish for himself, he

°bes the labour of the fishing hawk, and, when that

W
ent bird has at length taken a fisli, and is hearing it

t],
"'s nest for the support of his mate aud young ones,

bald eagle pursues him, and takes it from him.

u ltb a); injustice he is never in good case, but, like

is

<’S6 Simon"' men who live by sharping aud robbing, he

generally”poor, and often very lousy. Besides, he is

J** coward; the little kingbird, not bigger than a

£r,
:°w, attacks him boldly, and drives him out of the

i'

tl-lct. He is, therefore, by no means a proper emblem

(,

lbe brave and honest Cincinnati of America, who
Vp

driven all the Kingbirds from our country, though

Cah
Ctly bt for that order of knights which the French

<li}P,levaliers d'Industrie. I am, on this account, not

Phased that the figure is not known as a bald eagle,

i^.bmks more like a turkey. For iu truth the turkey

iv’in" comparison, a much more respectable bird, and
thal a true original native of America. Eagles have
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been found in all countries, but the turkey was peciJ’.f

to ours. He is, besides, (though a little Vain and smB
’tis true, but not the worse emblem for that,) a bird

8

courage, and would not hesitate to attack a grenad 1

^of the British guards, who should presume to inE®
1

his farm-yard with a red coat on.”
, ^

But, since the choleric temper and canity of
tame turkey are proverbial in various language®' ^some of which its very name is opprobrious, and off*,

applied in derision to vainglorious and stupid peOl’.j

we are better satisfied that its efligy was not placed
1

the escutcheon of the United States. . ,.|

Those who have not observed the turkey in its i
*’ 1

j,

state, have only seen its deteriorated progeny, ndid

are greatly inferior in size and beauty. So far f,(l
tf

having gained by the care of man, and the abund^j
of food accessible in its state of domestication, this h1

,

has degenerated not only in Europe and Asia, hot, "
is certainly extraordinary, even in its native cotU'

,r
-.|

The domesticated turkey of America, accustomed #•'
,

is to roam in the woods and open fields almost with0
'

(

restraint, is in no respect superior to that of j
European poultry yard. I have, however, seen seV 1

1

,

very beautiful ones from Lancaster county. Pen
j

vania, and Sussex countv, New Jersey, that were '
, |

to be a cross breed between the wild cock and ^ (

ben. This crossing often occurs in countries u 1"
„

wild and tame turkeys are found; it is well
that, they will readily approach each other

;
and ®'1

1

is the influence of slavery even upon the tn*»fp
that the robust inhabitant of the forest will drive K
degenerate kinsfolk from their own food, and fronUj'V
females, being generally welcomed by the latter and ^
their owners, who well* know the advantages of ,ji

connection. The produce of this commixture is

esteemed by epicures, uniting the luscious obesiO'.^

the one, with the wild flavour of the other. A ^’"L
man, residing in Westchester county. New York, 8

^
years since procured a young female wild turkey*
order to make the experiment of crossing the brct
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W °'v*n" to some circumstance, it did not succeed,

tl\ ]
n the ensuing spring this female disappeared. In

llf

'
: following autumn she returned, followed by a large

nj'
0 '!

; these were quite shy, hut, by a little manage-

i(
ll

flb they were secured in a coop, and the mother
^°'Ved her liberty : she remained on the farm until

r,,?
Succeeding spring, when she again disappeared, and

^ned in autumn with another brood. This course

repeated for several successive years.

taken

,has repeated for several successive years.

of the wild turkey have been frequently U
y,

‘

u their nests and hatched under the tame hen ; me

anJ?Ug preserve a portion of their uncivilized nature,

t|

' exhibit some knowledge of the difference between

th
Selves and their foster mother, roosting apart from

of

6 .tame ones, and in other respects shewing the force

r,„ hereditary disposition. The domesticated young,

f

ar
®d from the eggs of the wild turkey, are often

Jqr’uyed as decoy birds to those in a state of nature.

8V
William Bloom, of Clearfield, Pennsylvania, caught

S|
1(J

°r six wild turkeys, when quite chickens, and

b p
'led in rearing them. Although sufficiently tame

"’it!
d with his tame turkeys, and generally associate

them, yet they always retained some of their

t|j
S'Ual propensities, roosting by themselves, and higher

Oj
the tame birds, generally on the top of some tree,

ijJ the house. They were also more readily alarmed ;

approach of a dog, they would fly off, and seek

!j. jy in the nearest woods. On an occasion ot this

°ne of them flew across the Susquehanna, and

U fl
°"’Uer was apprehensive of losing it; in order to

w°ver it, he sent a boy with a tame turkey, which

aljt, '"eleased at the place where the fugitive had

<.Yji'

h (‘<l. This plan was successful ; they soou joined

’eti
>an

y> and the tame bird induced his companion to

tu
1

1-11 home. Mr Bloom remarked, that the wild

t|^ey will thrive more, and keep in better condition,

n the tame, on the same quantity of food,

d
w°sides the above mentioned half breed, some

«re
,*icated turkeys, of a very superior metallic tint,

8°ld in the Philadelphia and iN'ew York markets as
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wild ones. Many of these require a practised efe
s

distinguish their true character, but they are al" 'j

rather less brilliant, and those I examined had a hi .

whitish hand at the tip of the tail-coverts, and an°*
^

at the tip of the tail itself, which instantly betr*?^

their origin, the wild ones being entirely destitute ,

the former, and the band on the tip of the tail he ’

neither so wide nor so pure.
.

In the following description we give the genen® ,

|(

well as the specific characters of the wild turkey*

order to make it complete. «
The male wild turkey, when full grown, is ne*.

j

four feet in length, and more than five in extent. \
;i

hill is short and robust, measuring two inches
half to the corner of the mouth

;
it is reddish, and h?

,,

colour at tip ; the superior mandible is vaulted, dcclft^j

at tip, and overhangs the inferior, being longei' 'Lg

wider; it is covered at base by a naked cere
u?rf

membrane, in which the nostrils* are situated, rjg

being half closed by a turgid membrane, and ope®
,1,

downwards; the inferior mandible slightly a
f
c<

i

1

p<
.......

,
..... "" "

"

u.iiiumic oiigu.17 ••

towards the tip ; the aperture of the ear is defend^1

J5

a fascicle of small decomposed feathers ; the tong 1
"

ileshy and entire
; the irides are dark brown

;

bristly hairs, and small feathers, which are

head, which is very small in proportion to the Wjj;

and half of the neck, are covered by a naked b'!
1

skin, on which are a number of red wart-like elevate
on the superior portion, and whitish ones on ^
inferior, interspersed with a few scattered,

still
>e r&numerous on the neck; the naked skin extends ft1'*

fe

downwards on the inferior surface of the neck, "

it is flaccid and membranous, forming an unduft
^

appendage, on the lower part of which are cave>'n

elevations, or wattles. A wrinkled, fleshy, c°
i<t

extensible caruncle, hairy and penicellated at tip*
:ll

|
|t

.|i

from the bill at its junction with the forehead;

the bird is quiescent, this process is not much o’.^d

than an inch and a half long; but when he is eSC
^e

t

by love or rage, it becomes elongated, so as to

4
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inches below
h

6 'J'U entirely, and depend two or three i

' The neck is of a moderate length and thickness,

faring 0n its inferior 'portion a pendent fascicle of

Pk r*g'd hairs, about nine inches long. The body is

t|,

llcls
) somewhat elongated, and covered with long

located feathers; these are divided into very light

t^ginous down at base, beyond which they are dusky;
' this dusky portion succeeds a broad, effulgent,

gallic band, changing now to copper colour or bronze

then to violet or purple, according to the incidence

tight
; and at tip is a terminal, narrow, velvet black

which does not exist in the feathers of the neck

breast
;

the lower portion of the back, and the

|V,Per part 0f t],c rump, are much darker, with less

.pliant golden violaceous reflections ;
the feathers of

le
inferior part of the rump have several concealed,

Prow, ferruginous, transverse lines, then a black band
6f°re the broad metallic space, which is effulgent

°Ppery
; beyond the terminal narrow black band is an

5 Polished bright bay fringe. The upper tail-coverts
'tTg - ' . . °

•
, 1 l.nMD

a origin Day colour, vvuu nmutiuuo
lining greenish

;
all these coverts are destitute ot

metallic band, and the greater number have not

-|®. black subterminal one ;
the vent and thighs are

u

ai
,

tt brownish cinereous, intermixed with paler ;
the

Per tail-coverts are blackish, glossed with coppery

°'rards the tip, and at tip are bright bay.

.i Phe wings are concave and rounded, hardly surpassing

f

6 origin of the tail; they have twenty-eight quill

Others, of which the first is shortest, and the fourth
/“l fifth longest, the second and ninth being nearly

Tml
; the smaller and middling wing-coverts are

oloured like the feathers of the body ;
the greater

°verts are copper violaceous, having a black
j

1

!
111 **

ear the whitish tip; their concealed web is blackish,
S
Mnkled with dull ferruginous : in old birds, the

Interior web is much worn by friction amongst the

pims, in consequence of which those feathers exhibit
* V('ry singular, un webbed, curved appearance. The

Pm-ious wing the primary coverts, and the primaries.
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are plain blackish, banded with white, which is iu tel
’

lur f llfl clinA- nnJ . J M 11 1 !_ 1

I 7 rT *V*A '* XA1 IVj >1 liiv.il 1 k- I

p
rupted by the shaft, and sprinkled with blackish ;

, ‘

secondaries have the white portion so large, that tby

may as well be described as white, banded with blaoki s
,

and are, moreover, tinged with ferruginous yell0<v7
this colour gradually encroaches on the white, a"

then on the blackish, in proportion as the featb l
’ r

j

approach the body, so that the tertials are aln1?*,

entirely of that colour, being only sprinkled ",|

blackish, and having metallic reflections
1

on the it 111 ','

web; the anterior under wing-coverts are brown lS"

black, the posterior ones being gray
; the tail measurf

!

more than a foot and a quarter, is rounded, •ll".

composed of eighteen wide feathers
; it is capable

0

being expanded and elevated, together with the s»P
f
'

rior tail-coverts, so as to resemble a fan, when , 'U

bird parades, struts, or wheels. The tail is ferrugin0’15

:

mottled with black, and crossed by numerous narf0
"

undulated lines, of the same colour, which beco*^
confused on the middle feathers ; near the tip
broad black band, then the feathers are again mottk'

1'

for a short distance, and are widely tipped with ferr
't

’

ginous yellow.

The feet are robust and somewhat elongated

;

tarsus measures more than six inches in length, bei"£

covered before by large alternate pentagonal plates,
furnished, on the inner posterior side, with a rath6

'

obtuse, robust, compressed spur, nearly one inch 1o<4'

The toes are three before, connected at base bV
Jmembrane, and one behind, touching the ground »>'

at tip, being articulated higher on the tarsus than t 1"’

others, and one-half shorter than the lateral toes, wbh'
u

are equal ; the middle toe is more than four inch4’"

long, and the posterior but little more than one inc'1 ’

they are all covered by entire plates ; the sole is gran 11
'

lated : the colour of the feet is red, the margins u

the plates and scales, the membrane and nails, beij 1

tip’blackish
;

the nails are oblong, wide, obtuse at

rounded above, and perfectly plain beneath.
The female, or hen turkey, is considerably smaller b1
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51?

k!’ three feet and a quarter long' ; the hill and

Jumble those of the male, but are proportionally

<if

“r
> the latter being destitute of even a rudiment

the i rides arc like those of the male; the

C"
1 and neck are not so naked as in that sex, but

;r .
'Overed by small, decomposed feathers, of a dirty

colour; those of the back of the neck are

»{,?** With ferruginous, constituting a longitudinal

H
on that part ; the caruncle on the frontlet is rudi-

CJH not susceptible of being elongated
; the pectoral

;i’
C||<

lage is entirely wanting in our specimen ;
the

Cm?
1 plumage is dusky gray, each feather having a

V l

<: b»nd, less brilliant than that of the male
; then a

HU
k'sh band and a grayish terminal fringe; the black

C|
ft“>nal band is obsolete on the feathers of the neck,

1:

'’f the whole inferior surface; those of the latter

v With the feathers of the lower portion of the back,

Ce
.

rump, and the flanks, have their tips yellowish

t,i| ?'iio„s, becoming gradually brighter towards the

Vi.| The vent and thighs are dirty yellowish gray,

any reflections; the under tail-coverts are

and varied with rather deep ferruginous; the

|

liilj"

f|or tail-coverts are like those of the male, but

ftiC1 and tipped with a broad, whitish ferruginous
1 The wings are also duller, each covert being

•in.
|

With grayish; less white exists on the primaries,

being narrower, and the secondaries entirely

fif
ute of them. The tail is similar in colour to that

M male. It is proper to remark, that the female

filC ‘ furnished the above description, though certainly

had not attained to its full size and perfect

Hi
j

It was procured in the mouth of March, on
n’s River, Florida. The male was selected from

AiC? many line specimens, shot in the month of

h .

1

*. near Engineer Cantonment, on the Missouri.

kiV^hed twenty-two pounds ; but as the males are

Vv,;

tldn at that season,* when in good order it must

"eighed much more.

The
extraordinary leanness of this bird, at particular seasons
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The young' of both sexes resemble each other ,,

closely, before the naked membrane acquires its ^
/Vr T» /A OC* TA 111, " 1 11 i 1 foof red, as to be scarcely distinguishable

;
the fe®9i

k9’

nt<
however, when a few days old, are somewhat llir".iVthan the males, and have a weaker piping note; tj,

males then begin to stand higher on their legs,

are stronger than those of the females, aud soon e* "Li
the rudiments of spurs. On the approach of the ^
winter, the young males shew a rudiment of the he

or fascicle of hairs on the breast, consisting of a 111

J
tubercle, and attempt to strut and gobble

j
the set"

year the hairy tuft is about three inches long;
third the turkey attains its full stature, although

certainly increases in size and beauty for several
longer. In a line male specimen, evidently young,

"

I obtained in the Philadelphia market, the plunU’r
,(1

equally brilliant with that of the finest adult, altb
||l

.|i

the frontal caruucle is only one inch in length Jtv fgl}

pectoral appendage two inches, and the spur nU'r

rudimental. The concealed portion of the plummy
the anterior part of the back is sprinkled with pa**'

ruginous, which disappears as the bird advances 111 j
Females of four years old have their full si* 1’

,^1

colouring
; they then possess the pectoral fascicle ,i,

or five inches long, (which, according to Mr Audu"|

they exhibit a little in the second year, if not baft^,.

but this fascicle is much thinner than that of the

The barren hens do not obtain this distinction
0,v%

very advanced age ; and, being preferable for tin' V„ . , CT (

the hunters single them from the flock, and kill
t>

j

in preference to the others. The female wild
is more frequently furnished with the hairy tuft

,
\i

the tame one, and this appendage is gained eai'l’*
11

^-

life. The great number of young hens without > ’ -p

no doubt given rise to the incorrect assertion of *

writers, that the female is always destitute of it-

of the year, has become proverbial in many Indian language
’

Omau’haw
, who wishes to make known "his abject poverty^ '

“ Wah pawne zezecah ha go ba,— I am as poor as a tur

summer. ”
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The weight of the hen generally averages about nine
l|"' J • '

‘ Mr Audubon has shot barren
*s avoirdupois. ™ — — ,

Jfhin strawberry time, weighing thirteen pounds;

fal|
.

!t‘ has seen some few so tat as to burst open 1y
- "U

T from a tree, after being shot. The male turkeys

more in bulk and weight ; from the accounts I

received from various parts of the Union, fifteen

renty pounds may be considered a fair statement

j
-heir medium weight; but birds of thirty pounds

^ llol. 1 T 1. «— nennptoineil til a nvicfntW>a

^rio*

V
»*

f
tin

m —i Very rare ;
and I have ascertained the existence

u
s°me wemhinw forty. In relation to those surpassing

mentioned weight, according to the report of

Is
0l's who do not speak from personal observation, I

, .1 .

1 / 1 om 1 11 /] i ii£tr1 in /‘/in

_

*lbt
»> iiu uu uui ojjcoiv r . .

.

si,,

1

8

not been able to find any, and am inclined to con-

Cr them as fabulous. Mr Audubon informs us, he

h
n

°ne in the Louisville market that weighed thirty-six

>d s ; the pectoral appendage of this bird measured

C* than a foot in length. Bartram describes a speci-

C of remarkable size and beauty, reared from an egg

Vi
lld

in the forest, and hatched by a common hen.

lr. this turkey stood erect, the head was thi ee feet

O the ground. The animal was stately and liand-

tv > and did not seem insensible of the admiration he

Sted.

tL "MlLrli comparatively recent, the domestic state of

leAi
turk«y has been productive of many varieties; we

H V|,
not, therefore, be surprised at the existence of

H

.

<*0us and remarkable dillerences in those animals,

Tfr'oit have been domesticated from time immemorial.

Sh ^.Otost striking aberration from the standard of the

iL
Cles

> is certainly the tufted turkey, which is very

I,
)

> the crest being white in some specimens, and

in/ * others. Tame turkeys sometimes occur of an

s f„

t'la
'ai | ate black colour; others are exclusively white;

ireIre
e ai'

e speckled or variegated ;
and all these varieties

•«!,.

';0|itin Ucd bv propagation, under analogous eircum-

tM
Ce s. In the wild state, a white, or even a speckled

is unknown ;
and we may venture to say, that

PC,n
,

black one has hardly ever occurred,

uoehring proposed the name of Cynchramus for this
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genus, as the term Meleagris was used by the anc»e11

to indicate a different bird. All other naturalists
agreed with Linne, who, though fully aware of

fact, made use of the name we have adopted. Bo*
included in the genus two allied species, which (lif

;

very properly rejected, and placed in a separate g
eV<
%which he called Penelope, considering the turkef

sui generis. Latham again rendered the genus 00®

tural, by restoring one of the objectionable Lio®c

iP
species, perceiving that it was not properly place®

1

" ' 3
yeba**^Penelope; it is, in truth, a Phasianus. As how

terized, the present genus is exclusively Ameri^jy
dlUPAVOrr nf a linonfiA.l nlrtS*

1

'I

1 J V.XU1ULH v v
and, by the discovery of a beautiful species cl®s

.llliarl frt flmf- Or. i •
. '.•M

e J — ** ojrevivij " oj

allied to that of the United States, it now consist i

two species. The ocellated turkey (Meleagris oc^aL
inhabits Honduras, and may be distinguished from

'

common species by its smaller size, more brilliant P
1
'

mage, and principally by having ocellated spots o®
p

tail. It was first described by Cuvier, and has 1®

been figured in the magnificent periodical work,
1

^“ Planches Coloriees” of Temminck and Laugiet' .u
beautiful specimen has long been exhibited i®

Charleston Museum.

M. Duponcoan, so well known l>y Kis philological researclu'3’ ii

favoured ns with the following table of names for the wild ttirM*
the difterent Indian languages.

E. English Pronunciation.— F. French.— S. Spanish.— G. Oet”'
9

A Igonkin
Adayes
Ataeapas
Cad,does

Chetimachas .

Cherokee
Chickasaws ,

Choctaws
Creeks

Delaware proper
.

Delaware of Now
Jersey

Delaware of New
Sweden

Hurou

Mississay, E.
Owachuk S.
Skillig- S.

Noe, E. .

Tsanto hatineehe
base, S.

Kainna
; Oocoocoo,

Fukit, E.
Oopuh, E.
Pinewau, E. .

Tschikenum, G.

^
Tshikuuua, E.

^
Sickenem, (Swedish)

Ondetontak, F.

Mackenzie.
MS. Voc.
MS. Voe.
Dr Sibley.

j
MS. Voc.

E. MS. Voc.
MS. Voc.
MS. Voc.
MS. Voc. , iti-'

f Heck.‘welder
and »

£ border.

MS. Voc.

Luther’s Catechis®
1'

Pore Hazard.
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l||j (same people) Daigli-ton-tah, E.

• . . Pireouah, F.

SWpteaux . Mes-sey-thew, E.

JC1®
• . . Pilauoh • • •

. . Pahquun, E.

^2jay* . . Kunum« E.

s& (a t>rM,dl
}

Ze-ze-kah, E,*l°Ux)

189

CAttwater in Archied.
Amer.

MS. Voc.
Mackenzie.
MS. Voc.
MS. Voc.
MS. Voc.

Say.

r Netachrocliwa gatsclii- Zeisberger’sDictiouary.

V “«“s (Iroquois)
£ ,mUi a

n T cock . Snkah tingah, E. ,

C hen Inchuga Sukah, E.

^C)Val,toktatllt
'] Wa-ck-kung-ja, E.

S&'ee ; Pelewn, G. .

- - Witeh-pshah, E.

^ (E°ng
^
Nahiam, E.

MS.
MS. Voc.
MS. Voc.

Say.

Heckewelder.
MS. Voc.

MS. Voc.

GENUS XIX. — TETRAO.

42. TETRAO OBSCURUS,
SAY. -

—

DUSKY GROUSE.

BONAPARTE, PLATE XVIII. FEMALE.

in his genus Tetrao, brought together so

vk‘ a number of species bearing no more than a distant

^(Ndance to each other, and differing not only in

external characters, hut even in their peculiar

lify's. that he might, with almost the same propriety,

V'lv lauded in it all typical gallinaceous birds. Latham
^.{Judiciously separated the genus Tinamus, as well

1 of Perdice, which latterhe restored from Brisson.

likewise contributed to our better know ledge of

Oirds by characterizing two more natural genera,

!/t(

r
*Qptes and Ortygis. Temminck, in his Histone

\t

/*uUinaces, carried the number to seven, hut has

j!
rpduced it by reuniting Cotumix to Perdix.

f’riie
*IUe Tetraones are divided by Vieillot into two

ra
> the Lagopodes forming a distinct one by

t|,

',ls,
'lves. These, however, w'e regard as no more

u submenus, of which w re distinguish three in our

tS*m of Virginia, a branch of the Tuscaroras.
.

“11 ofe, a nation of tloridian Indians, speaking a curious tem roa,
Xo' P»nicular sounds, not found in any other languages. 1 hey live

“ “w Creeks.

Rye
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• til

1

genus Tetrao. I.— Lagopus, which represents it 111

^
Arctic Polar regions ;

for whose climate they *

admirably adapted by being clothed to the very 11
.. I

in plumage suited to the temperature, furnished 11

tr
,

dantly with thick down, upon which the feather^

closely applied. The colour of their winter pi11
.

111

,,)*

is an additional protection against rapacious am"1

^
by rendering it difficult to distinguish them fro®1

^
snows by which they are surrounded. II.— n-s

1

which is distributed over the more temperate cliR^.y

»rml rlnwn to th<» tnps. * .,*0

A
the legs being still feathered down to the toes. -

Bonasia, a new division, of which we propose ^
bonasia, L. as the type, in which only the upper P

,ft i

of the tarsus is feathered. These occasionally drsl

still farther south than the others, inhabiting

plains as well as mountainous regions, to which ^
of the second section are more particularly atta*

•

|i

But the entire genus is exclusively boreal, being

found in Europe, and the northern countries of A 1,|f

(
,i

and Asia. The long and sharp-winged grous‘\
f (

Pterocles of Temminck, which represent, or rl1
.

,il

replace these birds in the arid and sandy countP®
8

^
Africa and Asia, a single species inhabiting

southern extremity of Europe, we consider, in cOB1 ^,,

with all modern authors, as a totally distinct fT
1

jji

That group, composed of but few species, resort

most desert regions, preferring dry and burning

to the cool shelter of the woods. These oceans, a*
.

,p’ ,

might be termed, of sand, so terrific to the eye

imagination of the human traveller, thev boldly tel1

, so

'

\
. .

.’-..fjl
found in certain spots. Over the intervening

to cross in large companies in search’ of the

indispensable to life, but there so scarce, and

• jT ^ i

they pass with extraordinary rapidity, and at a
p ^

elevation, being the only gallinaceous birds turn^j;,

with wings of the form required for such flights,

however, is not the only peculiarity in which p/

aberrate from the rest of their order, and appro*6

pigeons, being said to lay but few eggs, the J
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W .

f
(!l

|

:

lUt>infr in the nest until they are full fledged, and

j!,'
1 the mean time by the parents.

Srouse dwell in forests, especially such as are -

siq.
j

a,|d situated in mountainous districts; the Bona-

^ however, and the Tetrao cupido, frequenting plains

'lie ? Sr°w trees of various kinds. The Lagopodes of

'V.
*'c regions, or ptarmigans, are also found on the

Novated mountains of central Europe, where the

W'erature corresponds to that of more northern

Yil[

uhes. Here they keep among the tufts of dwarf

C*s, which, with pines, form the principal vcgeta-

these climates. The grouse feed almost exclu-

Cf on leaves, buds, berries, and especially the young

>te
.

ts of trees, pines, spruce, or birch, resorting to

tt
^
Only when compelled by scarcity of other food,

lichen their usual means of subsistence are buried

y0
eati» the snow. They sometimes, especially when

'if
3

?, pick up a few insects and worms, and are fond

fo
t|

hts’ eggs. Like other gallinaceous birds, they are

Of
* antly employed in scratching the earth, are fond

tigering themselves with dust, and swallow small

68 an d gravel to assist digestion. No birds are

Hi) decidedly and tyrannically polygamous. As soon

females arc fecundated, the male deserts them,

WHr no farther about them nor their progeny, to

ffilj Solitary life. Like perfidious seducers, they areH r
Oiiv

wl attentions however, and display the greatest

Oft®
1? to secure the possession of those they are

towards so ready to abandon. The nuptial season

itiijj^nces when tlie leaves first appear in spring. The
ir
e

s 'hen appear quite intoxicated w'ith passion : they

Of
,

s<!
«n, either on the ground, or on the fallen trunks

fi
6f

e®8, with a proud deportment, an inflamed and

ikf ^e, the feathers of the head erected, the wings
)>ed.

ah,

in all sorts of extravagant attitudes, and expressing

'list
feelings by sounds so loud as to be heard at a great

]lfJ
lnce. y^is season of ardour and abandonment is

t,,;r
a<'tod till June. The deserted female lays, nnno-

q «y the male, far apart on the ground, among low

l> the tail widely spread, parading and strutting
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and thick bushes, from eight to sixteen eggs, brcy^
but once in a season. They sit and rear their .V

0
.^,

precisely in the manner of the common fowl, the
!

being carefully protected by the mother only>

whom they remain all the autumn and winter Ji

separating until the return of the breeding seaso"- J

is only at this period that the males seek the socie

.

the females. jji

The grouse are remarkably wild, shy, and untani 1’^
birds, dwelling in forests or in barren, unculh'y
grounds, avoiding cultivated and thickly inb>“jji

countries, and keeping together in families. p
Lagopodes only live in very numerous flocks,

c
^t

posed of several broods, parting company whop
.

jl

return of spring invites them to separate in gl

different sexes, which is always done by the bimy,,

this division. Except in the breeding seasoft

grouse keep always on the ground, alighting on

only when disturbed, or when going to roost at xil
vj.|it

by day retiring to the deepest part of the forest-
^

jti

flesh of all grouse is delicious food, dark colour^^
some, and white in others, the dark being more
pact, juicy, and richly flavoured, as in Tetrao cup'

^

while the white, though somewhat dry, is distingu,5 .

(
ir.

for delicacy and lightness. Such are the

T. umbel/us of America, and T. bonmirn of EuroP
e

'
j)|,

The grouse are distinguished by a short stout

feathered at base, and they are, of all gallinaceous y J;

those in which the upper mandible is the most van* j

the feathers of the bill are very thick and close> ^
cover the nostrils entirely

; the tongue is

fleshy, acuminate, and acute
; the eye is Surm0

ul

t
jii

by a conspicuous red and papillous naked space
! (l;

tarsi are generally spurless in both sexes, and Pa . d1

'’

wholly covered with slender feathers, which Jtl

cS
t,

Lagopodes are thicker and longer than in the ji

extending not only beyond the toes, but growing ,,]v

on the sole of the foot— a peculiarity which, agre^jj

to the observation of Buffon, of all animals

met with only in the hare. These feathers in '
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tj^
0n>e still longer and closer. All the others have

J foes scabrons beneath, and furnished with a pecti-

'*f u of processes on each side.* This roughness

tjj

''< sole of the feet enables them to tread firmly on

^ *%pery surface of the ground or frozen snow, or to

J!?P the branches of trees covered with ice. Their
s are manifestly so formed as to suit them for

^^hing away the snow covering the vegetables which
jj^I'ose their food. The wings of the grouse are

ll“
n and rounded ;

the first primary is shorter than

I,*'
'ffil'd and fourth, which are longest. The tail is

, t| !

ally composed of eighteen feathers, generally broad

hi
f,Junded. The red grouse, T. scoticus, however,

sk 'he European Bonasice, and T. canadensis, or
1,-tad grouse, have but sixteen; while our two new
I,.

’
1

.* h American species have twenty, one of them
these feathers very narrow and pointed, the

1,1
"ness being also observed in the sharp-tailed

They have the head small, the neck short,

...
tf'o body massive and very fleshy.

t|
hi

1(‘ females of the larger species differ greatly from
Stales, which are glossy black, or blackish, while

,;
(:

>°rmer are mottled with gray, blackish, and rufous

:

c,';!'
are all the typical Tetraones of Europe, and the

df'?
of the plains, the dusky, and the spotted grouse

erica. The smaller species, in which both sexes

*.\1
.^.O'fled, such as T. phasaniellus and T. cupido,

'"•a
t tittle or no difference in the plumage of the

in,? ?^Xes ;
which is also the case in all the Bonasiee

ill
an

09opodes. The young in their first feathers are

respects like the female, and the males do not

4]j"
lre their full plumage until after the second moult,

el, **>oult twice a-year, and most of the Lagopodes

th

‘ n
8'e their colours with the seasons in a remarkable

ifo • genus Tetrao is now composed of thirteen
's ’— three Lagopodes, two Bonasia:, and eight

Pkal Tetraones. This enumeration does not include

vJhcse processes are liable to fall off, at least in preserved skins.

°L
- tv. x 7
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the Tetrao rupestris, which we do not consider *4

of 5
- j_ J i>

established, any more than the new species v»

Brehm. The species of Lagopus, as might he inf®rr

from their inhabiling high northern “ latitudes,
*

- D O" -vi uiiciu mili um iM
common to both continents, with the exception «t v

j,

peculiar to the B rlfJ

i(
,

the colo^
.d*

1

red grouse, T. scoticus, which is peculiar
islands, and which, from its not changing ~

of its plumage with the seasons, may be consider®1*

forming the passage to the true Tetraones. Of
there are lire in North America, each and all

from the three European. Of the two Bonasia,
1,11

j,

peculiar to the old, and the other to the new conti"
11

,

the former having sixteen, the latter eighteen feat®®

to the tail. Thus the entire number is seven in EU1
"
1'!

while it is eight in North America. Setting asid® ^two common to both, and the respective BonasiMm
may consider the cock of the woods of Europe ‘‘"..-y

parallel of the cock of the plains of America. yy
black grouse, T. tetnx, will find its equivalent d 1

. ^
dusky grouse, T. obscarus; but the T. hybrid

u

s
f,

no representative in America, any more than th®
^

/ 1 / l» l'I» on n 1, r-t .a,n ..n a_i _ __ 1 nPl* a
‘

J AUUL V CXIW** 1

scoticus. These, however, are more than repla®e ,
/'

to number, by the T. phasianellus, T. cupido, a*1

aofcanadensis, all American species, which have
corresponding to them in the old world. J

Perhaps no other naturalist has personally insp'
1

,,

all the known species of this genus of both conti0®^
and having examined numerous specimens even of——, - — — “‘i oj/v-vuur. ua v. v cu ”

of the rarest, and possessing all but one in my.'
collection, my advantages are peculiar for givl "j. ifmnnAo’noviliir nf fliia ..a* o t _ nqll t.monography of this interesting genus. Such a
is my intention hereafter to publish, illustrated
the best figures, and accompanied with farther “c

jf
respecting their habits. Iu the mean time, I shall vaB 1
state, that, being replaced in Africa by PterocU*;

i

in South America by Tinamus, all the known spe®ie jjjt’

grouse are found iu North America, or in Europ®> J
ElirOllPlUl 111SO mlmlti+inir Amo • fi>Am wlincp w!

in nurui America, or in rii» ur
European also inhabiting Asia

;
from whose elev

,

central and northern regions, yet unexplored, nw
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>£«ed any new species that still remain to be disco-

-^he extensive wilds of North America may
iVj,

*Ornish more, though we do not think so ;
for since

'V.l
Ve become acquainted with both sexes of the

*bi
(
,

8'rou$e, and the cock of the plains, we have been

Hi
!° re êr satisfactorily to known species all those of

id ,?? any indications occur in the accounts of travellers

v ls country.

k^'
0|'th America is exceeded by no country in the

number, and valuable qualities of her grouse ;

ik
S |<! is even perhaps superior to all others in these

Hi
ts

’ since the discovery of the cock of the plains.

H| ,

Tlgh the careful and accurate researches of Wilson

»p„ .

ed him to the belief that there existed but two

*>o |

les °f grouse in the territory of the United States,

H i

^lan s 'x al
'
<‘ no "' known to inhabit within their

Stt^aaries. But we are not aware that any of the
(j^pttus Lagopus ever enters the coniines of the

notwithstanding the pains we have taken to

C.n information on this point from the high northern

HtJ^tg of Maine and Michigan, in which, if any where,

lj
e

’’ ar<* most likely to be discovered. It would however

ill „ efy extraordinary if these birds, which are found

lifj
‘ Alps of Switzerland, should not also inhabit the

tdjj^an;res of the Rocky Mountains, which are known

Htn
* resort of the various species of grouse. With

W®*eeption, therefore, of the well known Tetrao

Hp
*w

, which belongs to Bunctsia, all the others are

'!>, Sfouse,
h.. ^ Snrsff.

Tctraonts.

*itt~‘
,,! sP°tted, and the sharp-tailed grouse, w ere long

tiw, known as inhabitants of that part of America
of the United States, but the two others are

Hit
a(Wed, not only to our fauna, but to the general

tofpHb being found for the first time in the American

Hi.
ry and not elsewhere. For the history of the

it,,
0 very

.... - • 1

-ji.'Oir several articles.

On n° dusky grouse is eminently distinguished from all
*' known species by having the tail slightly rounded,

• .»* the manners, habitation, and a particular

ti, ..option of each of these, we shall refer the reader
ell.
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and composed of twenty broad and rounded feathe ..

This peculiarity of the extraordinary number of *

feathers, is only found besides in the cock of the p'8
' 1

J

in which, however, they are not rounded, but t'v,

slender, tapering’, and acute. In size and colol,r J
dusky grouse may be compared to the black grouS*.

e

Europe, so remarkable for the outward curvature
lateral feathers of the tail.

,
.

The present specimen is that on which Say estabk"
8

j

the species : it was killed on a mountain in the

chain dividing the waters of the Mississippi from 18
(lI,

which flow towards the Pacific, at a spot whef®> .

(l(

the 10th of July, 1820, the exploring party of

Long were overlooking, from an elevation of
two thousand feet, a wide extent of country. A
river poured down the side of the mountain thrO"r^,-

deep and inaccessible chasm, forming a continued casc

^y
of several hundred feet. The surface of the coi'

11

^;
appeared broken for several miles, and in many #* U
valleys could be discerned columnar and pyraI

hei*
masses of sandstone, some entirely naked, and o'

bearing small tufts of bushes about their siu"
11

'
,[

When the bird flew, and, at the unexpected mom 1
'
1 '

,

its death, it uttered a cacklingnote, somewhat resenw
that of the domestic fowl. *
The female dusky grouse is eighteen inches in lpDs jji

The bill measures precisely an inch, which is sna"
1

^
proportion

;
it is blackish, with the base of the

mandible whitish. The general colour of the
is blackish brown, much lighter on the neck ‘

,•

beneath, all the feathers having two or three '""’‘jk’

bars of pale ochreous, much less pure and bright o 1’

neck and breast
; the small short feathers at the

ot the bill covering- the nostrils are tinged ' J
ferruginous, those immediately nearest the forc

have but a single band, and are slightly tipped, '*

t
j,r

the larger ones of the neck, back, rump, and eV^Lf<
tail-coverts, as well as the feathers of the breast, k

|)fl

two bands and the tip. These rufous terminal n>®rr j],

on the upper portion of the back, and on the
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l^rts, are broad, and sprinkled with black, so as to

^
often blended with the lower band. The sides of

head and the throat are whitish, dotted with
(jj^kish, the black occupying both sides of each feather,

jjpeuing and taking a bandlike appearance on the

Ertor portion of the upper sides of the neck
;
on each

j'-her of the breast is a whitish band that becomes

Ma* 0n tllose nearest the belly
; the flanks are varied

tC'
1 rufous, each feather having, besides the small tip,

st
“« broad cross lines of that colour, and a white spot

j.)

'he tip of the shaft, increasing in size as they are

lower: the belly feathers are plain dull cinereous,

at their base,
C«d lower; the belly feathers are plain dull cinereous,

w ,‘°wer tail-coverts are white, black at their base,

one or two black bauds besides, and tinged between

J5

.
,Jands with grayish ochreous ;

the wings are nine
1 a half inches long, with the third and fifth primaries

<}ual, the coverts, as well as the scapulars, are of%
Of” general colour, with about two bands, the second

Lukich is sprinkled as well as the tip, each feather

d white on the shaft at tip
;
the primaries, secon-

and outer wing-coverts, including their shafts,

^ Idai u dusky; the secondaries have ochreous zigzag

d4
||hs on their outer webs, and are slightly tipped with

Nt hhish
;
the primaries themselves are somewhat

ntJ'W with dingy white externally, but are notwith-

l(,
'ding entirely without the regular white spots so

Hi

Stable in other grouse; the lower wing-coverts,

0<r axillary feathers, are pure white. The tail
V
is

lO

"^Orel in length seven and a half inches, is very

nte
''y rounded, of twenty broad feathers, of which^he

^hir
are plain blackish, with the exception of a few

Hjj

'

lsh dots at the base of their outer webs, and the

fill. °nes being varied with rufous dots disposed like

d0),
ands across their whole width

;
all are thickly

s
p,. r

'v’ith gray for half an inch at tip, which in the

ripi'-'oten described, but by no means so much so in

gives the tail an appearance of having a broad

fi.
llOal band of cinereous sprinkled with blackish,

''its
c 'rcuinstance evinces the inutility ot describing

the extreme minuteness to which we have
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descended in this instance, as, after all the pains besto*

the description is only that of an individual. The
is pure black beneath, considerably paler at tip a®*

j,

the undulations of the middle feathers. The tars'1

? j
three quarters of an inch long; the feathers with
it is covered, together with the femorals, are P®

4

grayish ochreous, undulated with dusky; the tors
11

dusky, and the nails blackish.
The male is but little larger, and entirely, but

intensely black. We can, however, say very h

about it, having taken but a hasty and imperfect v) J
of a specimen belonging to Mr Sabine of London- %
writing merely from recollection. The tail-featbc' S ^
wholly black, perfectly plain and unspotted

; }t

the female and young, they are but slightly mottle®’

j

is seen in almost all grouse. Mr Sabine has Ion?
this bird in his possession, and intended dedicating
as a new species, to that distinguished traveller-

Richardson.

43. TETBA 0 PHASIANELLUS, I.IN SHARP-TAILED GR0V&'

BONAPARTE, PLATE XIX. EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSE

O

1’

Tins species of grouse, though long since saw.u

inhabit Virginia, is, in fact, a recent, acquisition to ^
Fauna of the United States; for it was only throUr

t

an awkward mistake that it was ever attributed to 4 *
country. Mitchell, upon an inspection of Edu il

'.;,a

bad drawing of this bird, mistaking it for the r«
;|

grouse of that and the neighbouring states, declare .

to be an inhabitant of Virginia; and upon his author i

Edwards gave it as such. This statement, how 1
' y

led Wilson into the erroneous belief of the identify i

the two species, in which he was farther coulir'0
e

when, after the most careful researches, he be®*’',

satisfied that the railed grouse was the only spec,t>s

be found in Virginia.
(|,pThe gallant and lamented Governor Lewis gay® vd

first authentic information of the existence of this 11
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n Jin the limits of these States. He met with it on

is

e upper waters of the Missouri, but observes, that it

r, peculiarly the inhabitant of the great plains of the

ti,!

i
|irt|biii. He states also, that the scales, or lateral

Jesses of the toes, with which it is furnished in

“ter, like the rest of its genus, drop off iu summer.

!•„
N iutrodueed the species regularly into the scientific

)

(
'

(Jrdsof his country. The expedition under Major

jj°
n
? brought back a specimen now in the Philadelphia

from which, though a female, and unusually

coloured, we have taken our description, on

of its having been procured in the American
^ritorv mu _ i.!„j oonti in anv ftf thi» Atlantic

?*»
•

I is uuvih^ y
•y. The bird is never seen in any of the Atlantic

|,
: though numerous in high northern latitudes.

ki'
s common near Severn River and Albany Fort,

(uHitino. the uncultivated lands in the neighbourhood

‘he settlements, and particularly near the southern
- — - • " bciw often killed in winterPaw

W* °f Hudson’sM I1UUSUU 8 Bay* wvaaiij W.*— —

-

Cf^ort York; but it does not extcnd^its range to

>fchm. Near Fort William, on Lake Superior, the

ij'J’
P'tailed grouse is also found in spring, and we have
n specimens killed in winter at Cumberland House,

it .
others at York Factory iu summer. In collections

l,j

ls vcry rare; and Temminck, when he wrote his

n^Ofy of gallinaceous birds, bad never seen a specimen,
C
dill a 2-A -• , 1, 14mA i ,i ,11V 1 ' Mvmwim 111 USCUnl.

k U
“Hii

L, VI gauuiowvun I

,
Old it exist at the time in any European museum.

J.1 is by the shape of the tail that this grouse is

gently distinguished from all others. The English

a,"*6 which we have, with Mr Sabine, selected from
('i,. “Ivll WC Utl T vj "‘SU ' ' „ .

tail
Oftnt, is much more applicable than that ot long-

it
H given by Edwards ;

for instead of being long,

cJs
*. except the middle feathers, remarkably^ short,

SkT~

1

U \ WID J ^ *>

il„ ,'ihrm, and acute, more resembling that ot some
Oiml- ’ i .v * i _ .1 i,„..ihnrc

bum* than of the pheasant. By the elongated feathers,

no other particular, this species approaches tne

r|cau
genus i>terocles. At Hudson’s Bay it is oalled

4t l
aut

> a name which, though inappropriate, seems,

I“ast, better applied to this than the rutted grouse.

tj\e original writers that have mentioned this grouse

> Edwards, wbo first introduced it, and ln\s figured
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the female from a badly stuffed specimen, being',

ever, the only figure before ours
; Pennant

;
Ifo^'L'

who has given the most information concerning
'

habits, derived from personal observation; and Fnr
. j

who has described it with accuracy. Linne at
1,1

adopted it from Edwards, but afterwards most '1I)J

f

countably changed his mind, and considered it
iis

.

l#

female of the European cock of the woods. It

restored by Latham and others to its proper rank

the scale of beings.

The sharp-tailed grouse is remarkably shy,
solitary, or by pairs, during summer, and not associs*'!

J
in packs till autumn; remaining thus throughout 'L

winter. Whilst the ruffed grouse is never found bn1
,,,

woods, and the pinnated grouse only in plains, „
present frequents either indifferently. They, ho"' 1".

1

^

of choice, inhabit what are called" the juniper pi®1

keeping among the small juniper bushes, the k 1 '

,

constituting their principal food. They are U9»;V,

seen on the ground, but when disturbed, fly to ^
highest trees. Their food in summer is composed

;

berries, the various sorts of which they eagerly
in winter they are confined to the buds and tops

f
evergreens, or of birch and alder, but especially poi’y
of which they are very fond. They are more
approached in autumn than when they inhabit krh
forests, as they then keep alighting on the tops of tv

tallest poplars, beyond the reach of an ordinary g!V,

When disturbed in that position, they are apt to b‘

l

themselves in the snow; but Hearne informs us,
tlN

„
the hunter’s chance is not the better for that; for

*

rapidly do they make their way beneath the surly,

that they often suddenly take wing several yard- ffo
^

the spot where they entered, and almost always 111

different direction from that which is expected.
Like the rest of its kind, the sharp-tailed grey

breeds on the ground near some bush, making a foP
|f
,

nest with grass, and lining it with feathers. Here ,

((J

female lays from nine to thirteen eggs, which are

spotted with blackish. The young are hatched a^o
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th.

,, middle of June; they utter a piping noise, some-

jat like chickens. Attempts have been repeated y

to domesticate them, hut have as constantly

S
:’H all the young, though carefully nursed hy their

v‘
e
Pniother, the common hen, dying one after another,

j/°kably for want of suitable food. This species has

c
v«ral cries : the cock has a shrill crowing note, rather

,1

J!e
; and both sexes, when disturbed, or whilst on

v ,

*ing, repeat frequently the cry of each, each. This

m
11 known sound conducts the hunter to their hiding

pia - • ’ ' ' ’

Hi,

mown sounu uuuuuv^ —
. p

and they are also detected, by producing with

small, lateral, rigid tail-feathers, a curious noise,

„
Sembling that made by a winnowing fan. W hen in

i ° c ii -cirill wPifrli nnwarns nr
,
- order, “one of these grouse will weigh upwards of

1;,? pounds, being very plump. Their flesh is of a

brown colour, and very compact, though, at the

S i,'

,le time, exceedingly juicy and well tasted, being far

>rior in this respect to the common ruffed, and

^oachimv in excellence the delicious pinnated grouse.

Jke adult male sharp-tailed grouse, in full pipage is

kt^en inches long, and twenty-three in breadth. The

a ,s little more than an inch long, blackish, pale at

t
* kase of the lower mandible, and with its ridge

'kiin,, between the small feathers covering the

C*ils°: these are blackish, edged with pale rusty, the

predominating ; the irides are hazel. The general

of dark and light rusty, on a rather deep and
s
.

sy blackish ground, the feathers of the head and

Vic kave but a single band of rusty, and are tipped

er,i
Predominating ; tne lnues are nazei. J " c"

SS of the bird is a mixture of white, and different

Ufyj „ . - , v v , < - —n+'l./i** ilnon nnn

Peck

p,

k white; those, however, of the crown, are ot a

Id

ck deeper and more glossy black, with a sing1®

spot of rusty on each side, and a very taint

tif
of the same, forming a tolerably pure black space on

bin
to
P of the head. The feathers between the eye and

3 ttlose around the eye, above and beneath, on the

ri;:®
8 «f the head, and on the throat, are somewhat of a

tjZy yellowish white, with a small biack spot on each

giving these parts a dotted appearance ;
hut the

°ts fewer and smaller on the throat. The feathers of
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the back and rum]} are black, transversely varied

f

the margin and at tip, with pale bright rusty, spring
with black, forming a confused mixture of black

al\
rusty on the whole upper parts of the bird; the Iff,
loose-webbed upper tail-coverts being similar, fi
decidedly and almost regularly banded with black,

a
,.

sprinkled with rusty, this colour being there aif

.

lighter and approaching to white, and even constiU’fi
the ground colour. The breast is brown, approach1

.

1

,

to chocolate, each feather being terminated by a o' 1"

,

frmge, with a large arrow-shaped spot of that colon 1
' ®

the middle of each feather, so that, when the pilin' 1
’;,

lies close, the feathers appear white with black crescef
’

and are generally described so. On the lower port"’
ol the breast, the white spots, as they descend, bcf*h
longer and narrower, the branches forming the a 11-,
coming closer and closer to each other, till the df
becomes a mere white streak along the shaft, bid,

*

the same time, the white marginal fringe widen* ,

,

considerably, that the feathers of the belly m»f
properly called white, being brown only at their baS

'

but the shaft is white even there, with no more tbf
brown heart-shaped spot visible oil the middle.
heart-shaped brown spots of the belly become so ff'small at the vent, that this part appears pure n'b 1

,

with a few very small blackish spots; the long
feathers are broadly banded with black and "'bf
somewhat tinged with ochrons exteriorly; the u»f.
tail-coverts are white, blackish along the shat

J,and more or less varied with black in different
mens, which also vary considerably as to the siz ft

shape of all the spots, being in some more acute,
others more rounded, &c . The wings are eight
long, the third and fourth primaries being the loogf .^
the scapulars are uniform with the back, but, bes 1

{

the rusty sprinkling of the margins and tip, the M? ahave narrow bandlike spots of a pure bright rufo"*’
' t

slight whitish streak along the shaft in the centre, a

a large white spot at the end. The smaller wing-covf
j

are plain chocolate brown ; the spurious wing, ®
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?
4ter

,i coverts, are of the same brown, but each feather

Jjf8 at the point a large and very conspicuous pure

St,
.

e spot
; all the other superior coverts are blackish,

‘'flnkled, and banded with rusty, each furnished with

spieuous terminal spot ; the under wing-coverts,. °U8p1cuous terminal sp” 1 > >"' uuuci

setherwith the long axillary feathers, are pure white,

J' 1 With a single small dusky spot, and are marbled

t|
White and brownish on the outer margin ; the

are plain dusky brown, the primaries being

JMarly marked with pure white spots half an inch

Crt on their outer webs, except at the point of the

I,

'1
; the longest feather of the spurious wing, and the

Her outer coverts, have also a pair ot these spots $

mdaries, besides the outer spots, which assume

earance of bauds, are tipped with pure white,

a narrow terminal margin ;
those nearest the

nials are also slig’htly marked with rusty the tertials

appearance of hands, are tipped with pure white,
“I'tVil • 1 * . iltACin nAAMAfti ik a

a "'“is are also slignuy juaiaeu vm» »•*<»/ >

'"selves are similar to the scapulars, that is, they

black, banded and sprinkled with different shades

w*?sty
; the tail is strongly cuneiform and graduated,

M^’Shteen feathers, with the middle live inches long,

J'eh is three more than the outer. According to

tu
1® accounts, the two middle feathers are by more

two inches longer than the adjoining, hut, in all

w ,

l*H'e examined, the difference was little more than

Hi, 5 the four middle are similar in shape, texture,

t),, colour, being narrow, flaccid, equal in breadth

J'jWiout, though somewhat dilated and cut square

fe
the end. In colour, they vary considerably m dil-

R e®t specimens, the ground being generally black, and

Uy.t'Ps white, but more or less varied, in some with

o,.
*te, and in others with rusty ;

these colours being at

a
6 time pure, at another sprinkled with blackish, and

lading various tints ;
in one specimen they are dis-

‘ in spots, in another in hands, lines, chains, angles,

ft^ generally in a long stripe on each side of the

u^at h^ anYin transverse spots at the point of

2 two longest, while they are in round spots all

>g each side of the two shortest : m one specimen,
,e

latter are even almost plain, being dingy white.
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sprinkled with blackish on the whole of their ouK
web ;

all the other lateral feathers, entirely concede,
by the coverts, are pure white at the point, but
dusky shafts, and are more or less broadly dark ciuere""
at base

; these feathers are very rigid, and of a cnri""
form, tapering from the base to the point, where tl'S

suddenly dilate
; they are deeply emarginated at tip,

ll
".

l

their inner lobe projects considerably
; the tarsus is**!,

inches long; the slender hair-like feathers covering
1'’

are, as well as the feraorals, of a dingy grayish
obsoletely waved with dusky; the toes are stroll
pectinated, and are, as well as the nails, of a blao^
dusky, while the long processes are whitish.

,,The foregoing minute description is chiefly t#®*
from a handsome male specimen from Arctic
There is no difference between the sexes, at least "i

have not been able to detect any in all the specimen*
,both that we have examined; hence we conclude d'j

the difference generally described by authors,
which we have ourselves copied in our Synopsis, t*

1,
4

ot the breast being chocolate brown in the male,
uniform with the rest of the plumage in the fen1 '1

j
does not exist. The female is merely less bright i"1

glossy. Both sexes, like other grouse, have a papd^, j

red membrane over the eye, not always seen in stuff*'-

skins, and which is said to be very vivid in the .

this species in the breeding season. This membra"*
an inch in length, becomes distended, and proj<"*
above the eye in the shape of a small crest, three-ei?1' 1

fof an inch high. The male at this season, like
other species, and indeed of most gallinaceous h,I(

.

struts about in a very stately manner, carrying liin
)sl

'

very upright
; the middle feathers of the tail are .

or less elongated, in young birds scarcely exceeding *

adjoining by half an inch.
The spring plumage is much more bright and

than the autumnal, and also exhibits differences in .

spots and markings. The female specimen we h?

selected tor the following description, on account
being the only one we had from the United St®*
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fr

r"ory
; it is in the autumnal dress, and was brought

|

0,11 the Rocky Mountains by the expedition under Major

It is now in the Philadelphia Museum, and we
'hi

t«
]

l
)roper to insert here in detail the description we

,,,

' from it at the time, thus enabling the reader to

northern specimeni^'rast it with that made from a
j^tpring plumage, rather than point out each and all

long
; its general

lit ,

P'Unerous, and at the same time minute and unim-

variations.

p.|
ois female was fifteen inches

fQ,?,
,n' mottled with black and yellowish rufous ;

the

wfS* of the head above are yellowish rufous banded

aj® black, the shaft yellowish ;
a line above Ihc eye,

“heeks, and the throat, are pure yellowish rusty,

3 very few blackish dots, and a band of the latter

|,,Sr from the bill beneath the eye, and spreading

v
>d

; all the lower parts are whitish cream, with a

j

°'vish rusty tiuge ;
each feather of the neck and

ajH with a broad blackish subterminal margin, in

^ shape of a crescent, becoming’ more and more

Jl’jnv and acute as they are lower down on the belly,

l|
*' the lowest are reduced to a mere black mark in

Middle
; the lower tail-coverts and the temorals are

C

.

1

*% destitute of black ;
all tbe upper parts, viz. the

"Hi
rump, upper tail-coverts, and scapulars, have a

7®rm mottled appearance of black and rusty, eachmottled appearance
bauds, or11

“Jr being black with rusty shafts, spots, bar

()
3ins, the rusty again minutely dotted with black;

Cf
'he rump, but especially on the tail-coverts, the

ij,
y predominates in such a manner that each feather

•id ?es brst banded with black and rusty, then de-

,

*' ( ly rusty, varied with black, which, however, does

,.

(J

change in the least the general effect. The wing-

are dusky, each with a large round white spot

I,., ,P> the inner gradually takiug the markings of the

n t. . i .p,~ . the lining of the shoulder is

Waii, and the
and scapulars;

w dusky, as well as the spurious wing
.

!>arieS) each feather of the spurious wing having

3" five large round spots of white on its outer
bj the primaries are regularly marked on the
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same side with eight or ten squarish, equidistant, wl* 1

spots, with a few inconspicuous whitish dots
®'

their inner web besides
; the secondaries are also du

- ^
hut in them the spots take the appearance of bands

<’®®

tinued across the whole feather, of which bands tbef
"

are three or four, including the terminal; the i |1 "'|
1

secondaries become darker and darker as they app r°a<:

t
.

the body, the white becomes rufous, the dots are "
1<,r

frequent, and they become confounded with the sc#P ;

lars, and are banded and mottled with various tint'

black and rusty
; the lower wing-coverts and I®1

*
axillary feathers are pure white, the outer eoVcr

(

being marbled with dusky. The tail is composed
'j

eighteen feathers ; it is cuneiform, very short. j'L

entirely hidden by the coverts, except the four mid",

feathers; the two middle feathers are flaccid,
equal in breadth throughout, longer than the others ‘’j

more than an inch, rusty, crossed by chained ^
black, and dotted with black and whitish at tipi f

h

two next are also longer than the others, nearly wh^
T

a^mos ^ similar in shape, markings, and texture .

the longest; the lateral decrease in size very fast
the centre, but by regular degrees, and are remark^
stilt, somewhat like those of woodpeckers, wid6* J
base and tip than in the middle, pure white at the e

,

and on the inner web, the shaft black, and the o* l
i

web dotted with blackish
; they are deeply emarg»®a*w

at tip, the inner lobe being longer, acute, and sing^
7

shaped.

44. TETRAO CA1VADENCIS .— SPOTTED GROUSE.

BONAPARTE, PLATE XX. MALE
J PLATE XXI. FIG. 1. FEMaU**

EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

As may be seen by the synonymy, two sep^'j
species have been made of the present, the male

,l

r
female being taken for different birds. This <'rr

which originated with Edwards and Brisson, fr®-

whom it was copied by Linne, was rectitied by
Forster, and others ; and in their decision Gib®
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I'
l

ru
) and all subsequent writers have acquiesced,

a 1 sexes were tolerably well figured by Buffon, as

1 had also been previously by Edwards.

f
0u

spotted grouse is well characterized by its

f«at|
funded tail, of but sixteen broad and rounded

“Hi,
s
’ an( l may he at once distinguished from all

“a,

<!r

.

s by the lai-ge and conspicuous white spots orna-

li^hng the breast, flanks, and under tail-coverts. It

^ been inacurately compared with the European

t
(j|
*0 bonasia, from which it differs very materially,

ti,.
-Von being of the same subgenus, and approaching

vfer
> if indeed it can be compared with any, to the

"ip,-

«t,

«o urogalius.
his bird is common at Hudson’s Bay throughout

tL year, there frequenting plains and low grounds,

tu:
>Uoh in other parts of America it is found on moun-

'‘Us,

Sr
even of great elevation. It inhabits Canada in

4u7el
-

, and was seen by Vieillot in great numbers
- >T *
the month of October, in Nova Scotia. Lewis

^ Clark met with it on the elevated range of the

tj

'

; i,v Mountains, and brought back from their western

ili'fhtion a male specimen, now deposited in the Phila-

H
(1

pia Museum, where it has been long exhibited

(,L

-

1' the name of Louisiana grouse. This, as truly

ij^Ved by Say, lirst entitled it to rank among the

(f

s of the United States. But the Rocky Mountains

'v
li ,

Uot hlle only region of the United States territory

the spotted grouse is found. We have traced it

certainty as a winter visitant of the northern
jj^einity of Maine, Michigan, and even of the state of

q
1L|

York, where, though very rare, it is found in the
HL^les of Lewis and Jefferson. On the frontiers of

If
j

e it is abundant, and has been seen by Professor

i
(1]

,|

l(;s, of the Gardiner Lyceum, near Lake Umbagog
Iq, others. In these countries, the spotted grouse is

l)ar
!'^n by the various names of wood partridge, swamp

An. • £e» cedar partridge, and spruce partridge. The

IH xj'.'can settlers of Canada distinguish it by the first.

S^mohigan and New York, it goes generally by the
°tKl

. Ia Maine it bears the third, and in other parts
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of New England, New Brunswick, &c. more propef
j

/

the last. We have been informed by General Henrf A,

S. Dearborn, that they are sent from Nova Scotia »?

New Brunswick to Boston, in a frozen state; as
(

north they are known to be so kept hang*in«* throt^^^L
the winter, and when wanted for use, they need
be taken down, and placed in cold water to th®

General Dearborn, to whom we are much indebted
1"

the information which his interest for science
11

.

induced him voluntarily to furnish, farther menth’
1'"!

that he has heard from his father, that, during
J.,

progress of the expedition under Arnold, through
1
.

wilderness to Quebec, in 177.7, these grouse "‘.jj

occasionally shot between the tide waters of K ei i
neb®

.

river and the sources of the Chaudiere, now forW 1
! 'i

part of the state of Maine. Fine specimens oi J
spotted grouse have been sent to the Lyceum of Nat"£
History of New York, from the Sault de Ste. Martov
Mr Schoolcraft, whose exertions in availing1 hinisck- a

the opportunities which his residence affords It in*, u
the advancement of every branch of zoology, merit
highest praise. He informs us, that this bird is com?
from Lake Huron to the sources of the Misstos'PL
being called in the Chipeway language, mushcod®8

i. e. partridge of the plains.
. ,

The favourite haunts of the spotted grouse, are P
1

woods and dark cedar swamps, in winter resorting j

the deep forests of spruce, to feed on the tops
"js

leaves of these evergreens, as well as on the f
l

(t

contained in their cones, and on juniper berries. B'
1

j|i

their flesh, though at all times good, is much bet11
’ 1

summer, as in winter it lias a strong flavour of fiP
rll

,|i

-

At Hudson s Bay, where they are called indifF<-'r<
‘l

],<

wood or spruce partridge, they are seen throughom 1

year. Like other grouse, they build on the g1
'0

.

0
;,,.,

laying perhaps fewer eggs ; these are varied with '')>L,
yellow, and black. They are easily approached, •

unsuspicious, and by no means so shy as the
rnffed grouse, and are killed or trapped in nun 1 -

without much artifice being1 necessary for this pnfP
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much disturbed, like their kindred species, they

J ?Pt to resort to trees, where, by using- the precaution

dr
1

*'ays shooting the lowest, the whole of the terrified

may be brought down to the last bird.

tr spotted grouse is smaller than the common par-

or pheasant, being but fifteen inches in length,

is black, seven-eighths of an inch long. The
rj^ml colour of the plumage is made up of black and

mingled in transverse wavy crescents, with a few

S^yish rufous on the neck. The small feathers

Cvfin" the nostrils, are deep velvety black. The
Jmrs may all be called black as to the ground colour,

w, blackish plumbeous at the base ; on the crown,

pi,

11* 1-
sides of the head above the eye, and the anterior

Jbon 0f ti,e neck, they have each two gray bauds or

V 11
crescents, and tipped with a third; these parts,

ii,

lt|

S to the gray margin of the feathers being very

appear nearly all gray; these longer feathers of

il,

*fnVer part of the neck above, and between the

t v'fifiers, are more broadly and deeply black, each with

(J^'Ush band, and gray only at tip ;
the lowest have

t* two reddish bands, which pass gradually into

il^y'sh ; a few of the lateral feathers of the neck are

H|”°
st pure white ;

all the remaining feathers of the

kf!r parts of the body have two grayish bands, besides

Ifw'-fi't tip of the same colour; some of the lowest and

tj-^t having even three of these hands, besides the

g£, The very long upper tail-coverts are well distin-

not only "by their shape, but also by their

CJp
8, being- black brown, thickly sprinkled on the

with grayish rusty, and a pretty well defined

y that colour towards the point, then a narrow
Sy^Cl deep black, and are broadly tipped with whitish

fiiaf’
u,°re or less pure in different specimens; their

W ls
’ also, are brownish rusty. The sides of the head

l,u'T
lth the oves, together with the throat, are deep

HkJ, with pure white spots, the white lying curiously

C, the feathers, so as to form a band about the

Poi continued along the shaft, and spreading at the

v
t

: but the feathers being small on these parts, the

iv. o
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white spots are not very conspicuous. The breast,^
is deep black, but each feather broadly tipped "j

pure white, constituting the large spots by which tj|

species is so peculiarly distinguished. On the
the feathers are at first, from their base, waved " '

black and grayish rusty crescents; but these be0® i

gradually less pure and defined, and by getting conh
lSf

.

make the lowest appear mottled with the two col®®
1

^
all are marked along the shaft with white, dilating,

tip, forming on the largest a conspicuous terminal
The vent is for a space pure white, the tips of its do*j
feathers being of that colour : the under tail-covert* .

deep black, pure white for half an inch at their

and with a white mark along the shaft besides.

wings are seven inches long, the fourth primary 811

g
being somewhat longer than the rest. The art'

i

coverts and scapularies are blackish, waved and nt®*
1

j)

with grayish rusty ; the longest scapularies have a sl5
terminal spot of pure white along their shaft.

smaller coverts are merely edged with grayish
and, in very perfect specimens, they are even plain >

under wing-coverts are brownish dusky, edged 'j

1

-,

grayish, some of the largest, as well as the long axi*! i

feathers, having white shafts, dilating into a ter® 1

j,

spot; the remaining inferior surface of the wh’lLj

bright silvery gray : the spurious wing and theA
are plain dusky brown, the secondaries being slig®*

tipped and edged externally with paler, and ®1

^
nearest the body somewhat mottled with grayish

1,u?
fp

at the point, and on the inner vane
; the primaries,

the exception of the first, are slightly marked f u
whitish gray on their outer edge, but are cut,r .

destitute of white spots. The tail is six inches ]®J.
well rounded, and composed of only sixteen f®*

These are black, with a slight sprinkling of h 1 '
1^

reddish on the outer web at base, under the c0T
e
*ge

which disappears almost entirely with age ;
all .

bright dark rusty for half an inch at their tip,

colour itself being finely edged and shafted with
The tarsus measures an inch and a half, its feat*1
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wither with the femorals, are dingy gray, slightly

w H'h with dusky; the toes are dusky; the lateral

J:s dingy whitish, and the nails blackish,

iuj
,®8 female is smaller than the male, being more than

V^ch shorter. The general plumage is much more
f^'-d, with less of black, but much more of rusty.

t|

''r,!
is a tinge of rufous on the feathers of the nost rils

;

at(,

8
? of the head, neck, and upper part of the back,

t(l

'
"Jack, with two or three bright bands of orange

t; ’viand tipped with gray; there is more of the gray

o
(il

the neck, on the lower part of which above, the

'C'P hands are broader; all the remaining parts of

(J*4y above, including the tail-coverts, are more
o
(4

' Usedly banded and mottled with duller rusty,

V'*’®’
and gray, on a blackish ground, these colours

es being also sprinkled with a little black;

IJ stdes of the head, the throat, and all the neck
are dull rusty orange, each feather varied with

I*,
6* ! on the lower portion of the breast, the black

>li
l

,'

< '
i are broad and very deep, alternating equally with

\°tange rusty, and even gradually encroaching upon

Li ground colour ;
the breast is deep black, each

*®r
, as well as those of the under parts, including

Hit
vcr tail-coverts, are broadly tipped with pure
forming over all the inferior surface very large

' l,se spots, each feather having besides one or two
ir,,

|

orange spots, much paler and duller on the belly,

'hi.
f

s<:arcely appearing when the plumage lies close:

I. ', fathers of the flanks are blackish, deeper at first,
1 or

- ...
Itjo ®*dTed with very bright orange, then much mottled

^

‘full grayish rusty, each having a triangular white

i0j
.

®oar the tip. The wings and tail are similar to

.pti
°f the male, the variegation of the scapulars and

•U**' ooverts being only of a much more rusty tinge,

^d^nge in the middle on the shaft, all the larger

f'aft
s having, moreover, a white streak along the

ending in a pure white spot, wanting in the male.

Wti.
Uter odge of the primaries is more broadly whitish,

't
‘ho tcrtials are dingy white at the point, being also
Se<i with dull orange ;

the tail feathers, especially
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the middle ones, are more thickly sprinkled with V.jje

orange, taking the appearance of hands on the

feathers, their orange coloured tip being, moreover

so pure, and also sprinkled.
. s

:

The present bird comes from the Rocky Mounts’^

it is a male, and remarkably distinguished fro»'
^

common ones of his species, by having the tail-fed ..j

entirely black to the end. This difference 1

observed to be constant in other specimens front

same wild locality ; whilst all the northern specii11

^,,.

of which I have examined a great number, are * ^

distinguished by the broad rufous tip, as in '
(
r

described, and as also described by Linne and all 0 J

writers, who have even considered that as an esstjfr^

mark of the species. The Rocky Mountain sped1® a
are, moreover, somewhat larger, and their toes, tb°A
likewise strongly pectinated, are, perhaps, soine

"jjp

less so, and the tail-coverts are pure white at
j
lf

But, Heaven forbid that our statements should

the remotest suspicion, that these slight abeiT* .^t

are characteristic of different species! If we
venture an opinion not corroborated by observ'd^
we would say, that we should not be astonished, >* m
most obvious discrepancy, that of the tail, were eD 11

, ^
owing to season, the red tip being the full sp’Jjjt

plumage
;
though it is asserted, that this species does

vary in its plumage with the seasons.

45 . TETRAO VROPIIASIAinrS, BONAPARTE.

COCK OF THE PLAINS.

BONAPARTE, PLATE XXI. FIG. II.

Ill''
1
"

It is with the liveliest satisfaction that we are cm 1

finally to enrich the North American Fauna 'vlt,
i

[1
|il

l

name and description of this noble bird; jj
must have formed from the earliest periods a l

)r’!''

r
jl)'

ornament of the distant wilds of the west. Bj*
cf
~

inferior to the turkev in size, beauty, and nsefu 1

ley in size, beauty,
the cock of the plains is entitled to the first p

lac*
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.
e
beautiful series of North American grouse, in the

rank that the cock of the woods so justly claims

•pl'rl those of Europe aud Asia.

L ''is fine bird, like its European analogue, seems to

Restricted within certain hounds, and is probably no

numerous, owing to its bulk, limited powers of
jp-'t, aud the eagerness with which it is pursued ;

hut

i (

'"% to its polygamous habits, which are the cause of

t|
f
Perate combats between the males for the possession

c
1

females. However long the period since it was

R heard of in the accounts of hunters and travellers,

iut
ltl0re was known than that there existed in the

(“prior of America a very large species of grouse,

(y'l by the hunters of the west the prairie turkey,

t
6 have little to add, it is true, to what is known of

If
habits, but we have it in our power to say that we
Seen j t . u.e can determine its place in the system;

R now give a faithful description of at least one

ll| Y<“ have again to acknowledge ourselves indebted,

t:
'!ss to the industry and sagacity, than to the liberal

,,f

"’s of Mr Leadbeater, for the present opportunity

J representing this bird. Ilis invaluable collection

r,

‘kaius the only specimen known to be any where

Krvpd '

tofhe name of cock of the plains was given by Lewis

tj
j |

Llark, and we have retained it, as being not

Hi-
appropriate, but at the same time analogous to

R of the large European species called cock of the

fi,

0(k. Similar reasons have influenced us in selecting

Uij

1

', Scientific name, which, though perhaps too long,

(J! ill compounded, has nevertheless the advantage of
ul>inin a' analogy in meaning with the indication of

remarkable characteristic of the bird. This

is in fact distinguished from all others of its

and especiallv from its European analogue, by

g tail, composed of twenty narrow, tapering,

J?te fathers
;
thus evincing the fallacy of the character

Jfneously attributed to all the grouse, of having broad
1 rounded tail-feathers. It is a singular fact, that

?e»iis

9
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both of the newly discovered species from the n°‘'L

western part of America, and they only, should
distinguished by the extraordinary number of *

feathers of the tail. In the dusky grouse, houf<U f

they are broad and rounded. The cock of the wo**
like the greater part of the species, has but eight*

6

which are also broad and rounded. The only gr*u
(j|

in which they are found narrow is the sharp-ta'

|

c

j

though without being either acute or tapering, %
on the contrary square at tip, and of equal
throughout, or, if any thing, the lateral rather broad*6

the tip.
U

Lewis and Clark first met with this bird on t& •

journey westward, near the fountain of the Miss«u J
in the heart of the Rocky Mountains. They in for111 .

that it is found on the plains of the Columbia in g
1 J

abundance, from the entrance of the southeast fork

the Columbia to that of Clark’s River. It appears
to extend to California, for there can be but little do''

that it is the bird erroneously called bustard by J
travellers who have visited that country. Lewis
Clark state, that in its habits it resembles the grO'l ’

(
i

(meaning probably /. phasianclhts,) except that C i

favourite food is the leaf and buds of the pulpy-l*"
1

J
thorn. The gizzard is large, and much less compresSJ
and muscular, than in most gallinaceous birds,

perfectly resembles a matv. When the bird flies,
'

utters a cackling note, not unlike that of the donie5

^
fowl. The flesh of the cock of the plains is dark, "V
only tolerable in point of flavour, and is not so palaj"

as either that of the pheasant or grouse. It is invar'"
found in the plains.

The cock of the plains is precisely equal in si 1®*
, j

the cock of the woods ; at least such is the result o

comparison of the female with the corresponding s
>

of the European bird, both lying before us. Each I
1

.

1'

exactly coincides in form and dimension, except'^

that the tail rather gives the superiority to the AmerU®
so that if the male bears the same relative proper"^
to his female, the cock of the plains must be proclaim
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si,!-
ar

a est of grouse. The two females are strikingly

^ilar. The cock of the plains is, however, a much
grayish bird, wanting entirely the reddish that

J^les, and occupies so much of the plumage of its

^ T°gue. This, the total want of heard-like appendages,

ijr the singular shape of the tail, are the prominent

?i|

Sci
'inii nati ve features; to which may he added, that

p" Under wing-coverts, marbled with hlack in the

°Pean, are pure white in our new species, though

O as well as the want of reddish, might he ascribed

tp'he youth of our specimen. However this may be,

‘'emaining differences will be better estimated by

tiding to the following minute and accurate descrip-

(.Jhe female of the cock of the plains, is from twenty-

to thirty inches in length. The bill is one inch

iir
a quarter long, pei'fectly similar to that of T.

(i
(Mlus, perhaps a trifle less stout, and with the base

,
!

'Ids remarkable character be not accidental in our

A ®itnen,) farther produced among the feathers Of the

j the whole plumage above is blackish, most

ti'
lutely dotted, mottled, and sprinkled with whitish,

liA'jd here and there with very pale yellowish rusty,

worth mentioning; on the head, and all the

the feathers being small, minutely crossed trans-

p|

Sely with blackish and whitish lines, gives the

'"ago quite a minutely dotted appearance ;
the

o^teiliar line is slightly indicated by more whitish ;

spot above the eye, in the space between the bill

|!f(
,
eye, and along the mouth beneath, the black

c
0l

j°Uii nates, being nearly pure : on the throat, on the

H'
r
y, it is the white that prevails, so as to be

k'
sh dotted with black ; on the lower portion of the

fe3 the black again is the prevailing colour, the black

*iH„
ts there beiug nearly tipped with grayish ;

the

L.
s of the neck are pure white for a space ;

from the

O* portion of the neck to the upper tail-coverts

Ol*ly, the back, scapulars, wing-coverts, and

Varies, the blackish feathers have each two or

"" yellowish white bands, which are broader, espe-
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cially on the upper part of the hack, and are moreo"

sprinkled with white somewhat tinged with rusty i

scapulars and wing-coverts are besides shafted "*
.

white somewhat dilating towards the ]>oiut, the scapu . .j

being of a deeper black ; the spurious wing and prim-1'^

3?)

are plain dusky, with paler edges, the onter with
indications of whitish dots (generally found in gro^

{

on the outer vane, but no regular white spots
; ^

secondaries are tipped with white, and those which*

,

next to the primaries nearly plain on their inner

the primaries are rather sleuder, the inferior surfs 1

'1
, lf

the wings is of a very pale silvery gray; the

wing-coverts and long axillary feathers being H
1
'^

silvery white, excepting on the lining- of the tv*
J

which is dusky blackish
; the wings are twelve i'14’!^

long
; the breast is grayish, somewhat mottled "

j]t
,

black; on each side below is a pure white space, s

of the leathers of which are tipped or banded ", ^
black

; the large feathers of the Hanks are blacky
shafted with white, crossed by several whitish 1>&"

J
and sprinkled with yellowish

; a broad oblong pftt< hp
deep brownish black occupies the whole of the l'

e

and vent, the outer feathers being shafted with "

yeuowisn gray, minuieiy ”~m
with blackish; the tarsus measures two inches; _

fj

toes are dusky black, and the pectinated rowof prorc?^.

long, strong, and dingy whitish; the nails, blaek'^f
the whole base of the plumage, with the exceph 0 ' 1

,^
that of the neck beneath, which is white, is of a duS

^

gray. The tail is ten inches long, and in colour, r-n
‘

well as its coverts, iu harmony with the rest o‘ ^
plumage; the ground colour is blackish, and crossed^

rather mottled with hands of whitish spots di*p®f
ff

irregularly, between which are small additional dai
,
Jt

,

spots
; the two middle ones are mottled all over, but^

others are almost immaculate on their inner vane,

at the point,—hence the lower surface of theunexpau ^
tail is of a silvery gray, much darker than that of
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JS?s ; at the very tip of the tail-feathers, the middle

./fPted, appears a very small whitish spot, the two

pairs being rather broadly yellowish white, dotted

blackish on that part j the tail is composed ot

j

l‘oty feathers, the highest number ever met with m
tribe of birds. Although it appears strongly

.r'eiform owin'* to the remarkable shape and curve of

7® feathers, it is,“when expanded and properly examined,

Stag more than much rounded ; the two in the middle,

are the longest, reaching but a trifle beyond the

r
1

Join

i

u ,,. 1Vnd so on in succession, the difference in

?>h increasing progressively, hut very gradually at

,
-t. and more and more as they are distant from the

7%e, there beiw nearly an inch differenee hetween

^'third and second, and full that between the second

f1 the outer, which is only six inches long, while

„

" middle is ten. All the twenty are narrow, tapering,

>fe, and falciform, turning inward. Those toward

7 middle are less curved, but more conspicuously

U rinate and narrow for nearly two inches, all but

middle ones being slightly square at their narrow
u
l>s.

jJ'hnugh we have reason to believe that the specimen

n*°tibcd is a female, yet, from the broad patch upon

belly, and other marks unnecessary to he specified,

i, should not he surprised at its being a young male

‘ beginnino- to change. In that case, and supposing

> to have attained his full growth, this species would

,

r°Ve to he inferior in size to the cock of the woods, as
:s

male would only he equal to the female of the latter.
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°NAPARTE’S AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGY

l—Page 3.

COOPER’S HAWK.
FALCO COOrF.SII, BONAPARTE.

-J^aparte, Plate X. Fig. 1.— Philadelphia Museum, No. 403.

Collection .

II.—Page IS.

WHITE-TAILED HAWK.
FALCO DISTAR ,

BONAPARTE.

PI^'aparte, Plate xi. Fig. ].— Falco dispar, Temm. et Lang.

319, voting female Nob. App. to Synopsis o/ N. A.
L a*tti Ann. Lye. New York, p. 435.— Milvtis, (notvElanoides)

jy
'Oriis, Yieill. ( Alcon bianco, d’Azara) Nouv. Diet. d'Bist.

2o
> P- 556.— Falco roelanopterus, Nob. Jour. Ac. Vh. 5,

h' Id. Cat. birds U. S. sp. 16, in Contr. Mad. Lyc. 1,

A. V; Id. Synopsis of N. A. birds, sp. 16, fn Ann. Lyc.

'-Hi
1. —

L

e Fancon blanc, Smtnini's d’Azara, 3, p. at), sp. 6b.

it Collection.

Ill Page 21.

BLUE HAWK, OR HEN-HARRIER.
FALCO CYAFFUS, BONAPARTE.

PARTE Plate XII. — See Wilson’s American Ornithology,

ill'
G

’ P- 67, nl. 51, lig- L F,r thc young, (under tlie name of

p, l? Hawk. Falco uliginosus.)—Falco cyaneus, Linn. Syst. 1,

S:
ap. 10. Omi sf

t 1, p. 276, sp.10 Iter Posey

**•/, a,lM. I,. r.nth. Inn. Urn. 1, !>•
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p. 59. Selby, III. Brit. Orn. 1, p. 26, pi. 10, fig. 1, I”£
fig. 2, female. Savi, Orn. Tosc. 1, p. 63. Hob. Cat. and f>L

Birds U- S. sp. 22 Falco pygargus, Linn. Syst. 1, V' A-
sp. 11. Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 277, sp. II, female and young'

>

Falco Hudsomus, Linn. Syst. 1, p. 128, sp. 19. Gmel-

^

1, p. 277, sp. 19, young, American.— Falco Bohemicus, ""u
Syst. 1, p. 276, sp. 107. Lath. Ind. p. 38, sp. 93, adult n1 •

— Falco Albicans, Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 276, sp. 102. Lath-
p. 38, sp. 93, adult male.— Falco gviseus, Gmel. Syst. 1, P',7#
sp. 100. Lath. Ind. p. 37, sp. 86. Gerard, ' Tall.

,,

p. 37, adolescent male.— Falco montanus, var. B. Gmel. Sir 'ft,

p. 278, sp. 106. Lath. Ind. p. 48, sp. 116. —Falco cinercuS-A
Posey, p. 27, adolescent male Falco albicollis, Lath- .

J,

p. 36, sp. 81, adult South American male. — Falco 1 1'4’11

^
Gmel. Syst. I, p. 277, sp. 103, female and young, America0
Falco nliginoaus, Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 278. Lath. Ind. P- A
sp. 95. Saline, Zool. App. to FranJd. Exped. p. 671, .

v
'fjAmerican Falco rubiginosus, It. Posey, p. 29. Lath- Fjfl,

n, p. i in, aooicscenc male.— lurcus europogistus, ' '

Ois. Am. Sept. 1, p. 36, pi. 8, adolescent male Circus 1
.

sonius, Vieill. 1. c. 1, p. 36, pi. 9, young.— Circus uligbi^ .

Vieill. 1. c. 1, p. 37, female and young Circus varii^S
Vieill. 1. c. 1, p. 37, male changing Circus gallinarius, ’ "k
Houv. Biel, d'Hist. Hat. 4, p. 459. Circus cyaneus, H- .

P-410-— Circus cyaneus. Bide. Circus ranivorus, Vieill
Bict. d'llist. Hat. 4, p. 450, young, African Falco strilp

1
*'],

Orn. Suec. 1, p. 21 Falco torquatus, Briss.
p. 345, sp. 7. Id. 8vo, p. 100, male and female, Brunn. sp'

\
—Falco montanus cinereus, Briss. Orn. 1, p. 355, sp. 9, vaf'v
Id. 8vo, p. 112, adolescent male Accipiter Freti
Briss. Orn. 6, App. p. 18, sp. 47 Lanarius cinereus, #r

'‘l

Orn. 1, p. 365, sp. 17. Id. 8vo, p» 106.— Lanarius x
Briss. 1, p. 367, sp. 18.— Subbuteo, Gessner, Ac. P-
Pygargus accipiter, Bay, Syn . p. 17, sp. 5. Will. Orn . V ,v%
pi. 7.— Falco plumbeus, cauda tessclata, Klein, Ac. p. 5*2, sP*^— Lanarius, Aldr. Orn. 1, pi. 381, 382, adult male La»A‘
cinereus, sive Falco cinereo-albus, Frisch

, pi. 79, 80, adult— Faico montanus aecundus, Aldr. Will pi. 9, adult
AlbaneUa, St&nadegli Ucc. I, pi. 35, adult male Falco
Id. 1, pi. 31, female Autre Oiseau St Martin, Belon, A.
Ois. p. 104.— I.’Oiseau St Martin, Buff. Ois. 1, p. 212- U.
PI. enl. 459, adult male. Gerardin, Tail. Elern. Orn. h P' d,— La Soubuse, fluff. Ois. 1, p. 215, pi. 9. Id. PI. enl-

4

young female, 480, young male. Gerardin, Tall. Elein- t
A;,.

1, p. 37, female and young. —-Le Grenouillard, Le Vailf- , ,

Afrique, 1, p, 63, pi, 23, young.— Kore oder Ilalbweyhe, dVd
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liv^o~ Beutsch. p. 25, sp. 20. Meyer and Wolf, Ois. d’AUem.

«d,' f1' pi. 5, adult male, pi. 6, female. Naumann, Vog. Heutsch.

8» « B pi. 39, fig. 1, adult male ; fig. 2. adult female, pi. 38;

di/"’ Toung male..— Manse Habicht, Missilauche, Meyer, Boehm.
6. p. 313, adult male— Blue Hawk, Edw. 5, p. 33, pi. 225.

Ulalt: Marsh Hawk, Edu). p. 173, pi. 291. Penn. Arct.

>,,,

s
l>. 105. Lath. Syn. 1, !>• 90, sp. 75, var. A. female and

•wh Ash-coloured mouutaiu Falcon, Lath . Syn. 1, p. 94,

var. A. adolescent male Hen-harrier, Edw. pi. 225,
4' 0,11 male. Will. (Angl.) p. 172. Alb. 2, pi. 5. Hayes,

ItJ' Birds, pi. 1. Leu-in, Brit. Birds, 1, p. 18. Penn.

i',.' ’Loot. 1, sp. 58. p. 28. Lath. Syn. 1, p. 88, sp. 74. Id.

!ts' P- 22, adult male Riug-tail Hawk, Edw. 3, pi. 107.

A "' A 'et. Zool. sp. 100, female and young.— lling-tail, Will.

p. 72. Alb. 3, pi. 3. Hayes, Brit. Birds, pi. 2.

fa/
1". Brit. Birds, 1, pi. 18, female. Id. pi. 2, fig. 4, the egg.

C’‘- Brit. Zool.. sp. 59. Lath. Syn. 1, p. 89, sp. 75. Id.

i.rLf
-

p. 22, female and voung White-rumped Bay Falcon,

hj\ Syn. p. 54, sp. 34, var. B. young.— Hudson’s Bay Ring-

V» W- Syn. 1, p. 91. sp. 76, young.— White Lanncr, Lath.

1, p. 87, sp. 73, adult male— Gray Falcon, Penn. Brit.

P. i !. sp. 49. Lenin, Brit. Birds, 1, pi. 15. Lath. Syn. 1,

*3 »p. 07, adolescent male.— New York Falcon, Penn. Arct.

C- 2, p. 209 ,
adolescent male.— Ranivorous Falcon, Lath. Syn.

Y ! • female and young.— White-necked Falcon, Lath. Syn.

%2‘l-
p. 30, sp. 101, adult male, South American.— Cayenne

tljS-tail, Lath. Syn. 1, p. 91, sp. 70, var. A. young.— Falco

it the sharp-winged hawk, of a pale sky blue colour, the tip

*Hk. 'vings black, Ilurtr. Trav. p. 290, adult male— Falco

tgL^tuleus, the sharp-winged hawk, of a dark or dusky blue

Burtr. Trav. p. 290, adolescent male.— Falco ranivorus,

| %i5arsb Hawk, Bartr. Trav. p. 290, young.— Philadelphia
tUfn. My Collection.—Fdinburgh College Museum.

IV Page 30.

BURROWING OWL.
ST1IIX CUNICULARIA, MOLINA.

/fi'^'aPAETK, Plate VII. F'ig. 2 Strix cunicularia, Molina,

%f’0hili, (Am. ed.) 1. P- 184. Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 292, sp.

p, .lath. Ind. p. 63, sp. 38. Vieill. Ois. de VAm. Sept. 1,

p. no
-

Say, in Lung's Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, 2.

P. Si “ad 200.— Uluia cunicularia, Ftuillle, Journ. Obs. Phys.

C.^'-Noctua coouimbana, Brito. At. 1, p. ?J\

—

4j
l U||nbo Owl, Lath. Syn. 1, P- 14o, sp. 33— Philadelphia

No. 472.
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V.— Page 39.

YOUNG YELLOW-BELLIED WOODPECKER-
I’ICUS FA ItJUS, BONATAKTE.

Bonaparte, Plate vm. Fig. 1, 2. — See Wilson's
Ornithology

, 1, p. 147, pi. 9, Fig. 2, for the adult and HjS

(present edition, vol. 1, p. 157.)— Picus varius, Linn . ^HS
r
ni

p. 176, sp. 20. Gmel. Syst

.

1, p. 438, sp. 20. Lath •

p. 232, sp. 21. Vidll. Ois. riel'Am, Sept. 2, p. 63, P*‘

adult male
;
pi. 1 19, very young. —• Picus varius carolinensis, ^

Av. 4, p. 62, sp. 24. —Picus varius minor, ventre luteo> ^
Yellow-bellied Woodpecker, Catesly, Carolina, 1, p. 21, r'

V

left figure, adult male.

—

Bartram, Trav. p. 291.— Epei^Ut
Pic varie de la Caroline, Buff. Ois. 7, p. 77. PL enl. 785, ^(j,

male Yellow-bellied Woodpecker, Penn. Arct. Zool. sp*. W
Latham , Syn. 1, p. 574, sp. 20. — Philadelphia Museu >/h ^
2004, adult male; No. 2005, adult female. — My Collection, 1°

and variety.— Edinburgh College Museum.

VI. — Page 40.

NORTHERN THREE-TOED WOODPECKER.
riCUS TRIDACTYLUS, LINNAEUS.

. . fit*
Bonaparte, Plate xiv. Fig. 2. — Picus tridactylus, &

.jj.

Syst. 1, p. 177, sp. 21. Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 439, sVpU
Faun. Suec. sp. 103. Act. Jlolm. 1740, p. 222.
Trans. 62, p. 388. Scop. Ann. I, sp. 56. Gcorgi,

p. 165. Borowslt
, Nat. 2, p. 138, sp. 8. Lath . Ind. V’

sp. 56. Meyer and Wolfy Tasch. J)eutsch. Voq. 1, V' r lf-

sp. 8. Tcmm. Man. Orn. J, p. 401, young. Brchrn

,

0,

Eur. Vog. 1, p. 142. Banz. Elem . Orn. 2, p. 184, j>

tab. 7, fig. 4. — Picus hirsutus, Vidll. Ois. Am. Sept.

68, pi. 124, adult male. — Pieoidcs, Lncepcde. — Dendr°^v,
tridactylus, Koch, Baierisdhc Zool.—Tridactylia hirsuta, Stc}'.^,

in Shazv's Zool. 9, p. 219. — Picus tridactylus anomabis,
Petr. 368. — Picchio a tre dita, Star, degli Tice. 2, pi*

Pic tridactylc, on Picoide, Tenon. 1. c.’— Dreizeliiger

Bcchst. Nat. Eeutschl. 2, p. 1044. Naum. Vog. Nachtf- Vj’u
;

fig. 81. Meyer and Wolf Ois. rVAllan. Cali. 26, ph 4,
^

j*

pi. 6, female. — Northern Three-toed Woodpecker, BdlLt
,

pi. 114, male. — Three-toed Woodpecker, Penn. Arct. s
168. Lath. Syn. 2, p. COO, sp. 51, Id. Suppl. p*

Philadelphia Museum
, male. — My Collection, male, female

young.
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VII. — Page 46.

YOUNG RED-HEADED WOODPECKER.
PIOUS ERYTHROCEPHALUS, LINNAEUS.

O^oxaparte, Plate xiv. Fig. 3.— See Wilson's American

Z3*tholoqy, vol. 1, p. 142, pi. 9, fig. I, for the adult. — Picus

KjSeephalus, Linn. Syst. 1, p. 174, sp. 7. Mus. Adolph.

I,,"
1- 2, p. 21. Briss. Orn. 4, p. 52, sp. 19, pi. 3, fig. 1.

j
• W0,2, p. 50. Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 429, sp. 7. Borowsk, Nat.

O’
11 ' 136, sp. 4. Lath. Ind. p. 227, sp. 9, adult. Vieill.

a,
*• iim. Sept. 2, p. 60, pi- 112, adult

;
pi. 113, young. — Picus

* >«, Gmel Syst. 1, p. 429. Lath. Lid. p. 228, sp. 11,

f, — Picus capita toto rubro, the Red-headed Woodpecker,

frf’xliy, Car. 1, pi. 20, adult. — Picus capite colloque rubris,

/f
,", Ac. p. 28, sp. 12, adult. — Picus capite tuto rubro.

It. 3, pi. 43, adult. — Piccbio di testa rossa, Storia decjli

pi. 170, adult. — Pic uoir 4 domino rouge, Buff. Ois. 7,o adult. — Pic de Virginia, Buff. PI enl. 1 17, adult. — Pic

p “'or, Vieill. ]. c . adult and young. — Red-beaded Woodpecker,

O- Ant. Zool. sp. 160. 'Kuhn, Trap, (duff/,) 2, p. 86.

Synop. 2, p. 561, adult. — "White-rumped Woodpecker,

Syn. 2, p. 563, sp. 10, young.

VIII Page 48.

YELLOW-HEADED TROOPIAL.

ICTERUS ICTEROCEPHALUS, LINN-flSUS.

!tti°
sAPAuTE, Plate in. Fig. 1, male

;
Fig. 2, female.— Oriolus

l», jv^plialus, Linn, Syst. 1, p, 163, sp. 16. Gmel. Syst. 1,

1 S
P- 16. Lath. Ltd. p. 183, sp. 32, male. —Icterus Icter-

V^us, Daudin, Orn. 2, p. 337, sp. 9, male. - Pendulums

“tephalus, VieiU. Nouv. Diet. d’Btst, Nat. 5, p. 317, male.

]>, Xanthornus IcterocepLalus Cayanensis, Brtss. Av. 2,

k-ct
5 sp. 27, pi. 12, fig. 4, male. — Cornix atrtt; capite, collo,

k flavis, Koelreuter,
Nov. Comm. Ac. Sc. Petrop. 11,

j
pi. 15, fig. 7, male Les Coiffes jaunes, Buff. (Jis. 3,

v. male. — Carouge de Cayenne, Buff. PI. enl. 343, male,

vy il^-headed Starlings Edw. Glean. 3, p. 241, pi. 323, male.

V„
eilow-heade(l Oriole, Lath. Syn. 1, part 2, p. 441, sp. 30,

^ Phil. Museum ,
No. 1528, male ; No. 1529, female.

IX.—Page 52.

GREAT CROW BLACKBIRD,

v. QUJSCAJLUS JtAJQRy VIEILLOT.

Xiar^APARTE Plate IV Fig. 1, male ;
Fig. 2, female.— Quiscalus

ViSl’N^icf. tTSist. Nat. 28 p. 487,-Gracula

v?'
a

> Ord, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1, p. 253. —
p O
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Gracula barita, Wilson , Am. Orn- 6, Index, p. 8.

quiscala, the Purple Jackdaw of the sea coast, Bartram , i ^
p. 290. — Corvus mexicanus? Gruel. Syst. 1, p. 375, sPu^.

Ind. p. 164, sp. 36, male Corvus zanoe? Gniel.

}, p. 375, sp. 44. Lath. Ind. p. 164, sp. 37, female. —^
mexicana major? Briss. An* 2, p. 43, sp. 4, male.

mexicana minor? Briss. Av. 2, p 44, sp. 5, female. — f*

zana? Buff. Ois. 3, p. 103, male Le Zanoe? Buff. f l
‘&\

p. 106, female. — Mexican Crow ? Lath. Syn. 1
, p. 396, SV‘

n ale. — Lesser Mexican Crow? Lath. Syn. 1, p. 397,

female. — Hocitzanatl, senmagnus Sturnus? H&mand. p*
Nov. Hisp. p. 21, male. — Tzanahoei? Hernand. Ifa&'

p-

Nov. Hist. p. 22, female. — Hoitzanatl? Ray, Syn.

162, male. — Tzanahoei, seu Pica mexicana Hernandezii* ^
Syn. Av. p. 162, female. — Philadelphia Museum, No-

male
;
No. 1583, female Edinburgh College Museum.

X. —Page 57.

FEMALE COMMON CROW BLACKBIRD:.

QUISCALUS VERSICOLQ11, VUEILL.

Bonaparte Plate v. Fig. L— See Wilson's American >

thology , 3, p. 44, pi. 21, fig. 4, for the male, and hist°P,'
j>-

Quiscalus versicolor, Vieill. Now). Diet. ctJJist. Nat

-

y

488. Nobis,
Ohs. Norn. Wits. Orn. Journ. Acad. N& ^

Philad. 3, p. 1365. — Gracula quiscala, Linn. Syst. 1, F' jpb

p. 7. Gruel. Syst. 1, p. 397, sp. 7. Lath. Ind. P' ni‘

p. 7 Gracula barita, Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 396, so. 4. Lai'1, ^
191, sp. 6. Ord, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. I> F'

(not of Linn.)— Oriolns Iudovicianus, Gmel. Syst. liV’fltv

sp. 31, (pied variety.)— Oriolns lettcocephalus, Lata>
^ ,

'}

p. 175, sp. 4, (pied variety. )— Pica jamaicensis, Briss- ' M
p. 41, sp. 3. — Moned u la purpurea, the Purple Jackdaw,

Carolina, 1, p. 12, pi. 12. — Gracula purpurea, the Lessei* 1

^ il‘

Jackdaw, or Crow Blackbird, Bartram, Tran. p. 291.

la Jamaique, Bvffon, Ois. 3, p. 97.— Cassique de la

Buff. Ois. 3, p. 242. PI. enU 646, (pied variety.)
—

' a, i"

Grakle, Penn. Arct. Zool. sp. 153. Lath. Syn. 1, P°
r

]if*

462, sp. 6. — Boat-tailed
-

Grakle, Penn. Arct. Zool

.

Lath. Syn. 1, part 2, p. 460, sp. 5.— White-headed '

ff'

Penn. Arct. Zool. sp. 147. Lath. Syn. 1, part 2, P ^
sp. 4, (pied variety.)— Philadelphia Museum,

No. 1578;

No. 1579, female
; No. 1602, whitish variety.

XI.— Page 59.

STELLER’S JAY.
OAREULUS STELLER

I

,
LATHAM. fiA

Bonaparte, Plate xirr. Fig. 1 Corvus stelleri, Gfff 'gff
l, p 370, sp. 27. Lath. Ind. p. 158, sp. 20. Nob -
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Birds U. S. sp. 63, bis, in Zool. Joum. Bond- 5, P-2.

}>• in App. Gen. N. A. Birds in Ann. Lyc. N. Y. P- 438.

>ul us coronatus? Swainson, Syn. Birds Mex. sp. 67, »«

y»7. Afco g. i 437, old bird?-— Garrulus stelleu,

£'«'& Nouv. Diet, d'lti t. Nat. 12, p. 481. — Geai de SteUer,

Orn. 2 p. 248. — Steller’s crow, Penn. Arct. Zool. sp.

,.

39
- Lath. Syn.. 1, p. 387, sp. 21. Id. 2d Suppl.S, p. Ill,

^ 8- Id. Gen. Hist. 3, p- 56, sp. 58. — Collection of Mr
theater, in London.

XII.— Page 67.

FLORIDA JAY.

GJRSVLUS FLOKIDAXUS, BONAPARTE.

A-Vat-arte, Plate sir. Fig. 1. - Garrulus cyancus, Vieill.

¥?*». Diet. d'Hist. Nat. 12, p. 476.— Garrulus coerulescens

/Wa. Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. 12, p. 480. — Garrulus

NWeus, Ord. in Jour. Ac. Nat. Sc. Plaid. 1, p. 846.-

/
,,r'us lloridanus, Nob. Syn. Am. Birds, sp. 64, m Ann.
pc. jy_ Y Id Cat. Birds, U. S. sp. 64, in Contr. Mad.
pc. Phil LcoiVpsfloridanus, Pica glandaria minor, the little

J of Florida, Bart. Tr. p. 290. -Pica glandaria ccerulea non

>‘ata, Bart. Trap. p. 172 Le Geay azunn, and Le Geay

|6-bleu, Vieill. Now. Diet. 1. c. - Philadelphia Museum,

1378, male ; 1379, female—My Collection.

XIII.—Page 71.

BOHEMIAN WAX.WING.

BOMJiYClLLA GARRULA, VIEILL.

v
S°Kai'Arte, Plate xvi. Fig. 2.— Ampelis garrulus, Liar.

S, 1, p. 297, sp. 1. Gmd. Syst. 1, p. 836, sp. 1.

pth. Inti n 363, sp. 1. Muller, p. 30. Kram. Ll.

I 363, Sp.' 1 Borowsk. Nat. 3, p. 171, sp. 68. Meyer

>l
Wolf, Tasch. De.ut.seh. \, p. 204. -Lanins garrulus,

JV Suec. 2 sp. 82. Scop. Ann. 1, sp. -0. Brunn.

f' 2o, 26. Bombycipliora poliocwlia, Meyer, T oy. B_lVm

Jfl 12still p. 104. — Bombycivora garrula, 2 emm. Man.

h
r,i

- 1, v. 124. Selby, III. Sr. Orn. I, P- 87, pi. 34.—

j’^byciphoi-a garrula, Brehmi, Lehr. Eur. Vog . 2, p. *

>%iUa garrula, Vieill Now. Diet. Nob. Suppl. Syn.

i’P Birds in Zool Joum. London, 4, p. 8, sp. to, bw. Banz

rf
in

’ Orn 4 n 186, sp- 1 Borobycilla bolienuca, otepn.

0>ntin t-LJ'e 7(WJ 10 p. 421.— Garrulus bohcimcus, Gesn.

n ™®i O r Orn l, P- 796, pi. 798. Muss. p. 674.

W. ct 70;!
- r? ff'

(
«’ A. WiU. Orn. P- 90, pL 20.

Alb. Av ib'nl ‘id.
— 'lurdus cristatus, Wirsiny, Vog.

»• S ^2, 1. »»* Kldn - S‘emm- P ' U’
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pi. 13, fig. 5, a—c. Turdus Bombycilla bohemica, Btff
Orn. 2, p. 333, sp. 63. Id. 8vo, 1, p. 250 Garrulo fli Boe^
St. degli Ucc. 2, pi. 160 Le Jaseur, Buff. Ois. 3, p* *'1

pi. 26. Le Vaill. Ois. Bara. 1, p. 137, pi. 49. Le Jaseitf

Boheme, Buff. PI. enl. 261. Cuv. Regne Anim. 1, p. 349*^
Europaiscber Seidenschwanz, Bechst. Nat. Deutschl. 3, p* ;

*

pi. 34, fig. 1. — Rothliehgraver Seidenschwanz, Naum .

pi. 32, fig. 66. Meyer and Wolf, Ois. d'ATlem. Lix?’ \
pi. 6, fig. l,male; fig. 2, female.— Silk tail, Ray, Sun. p.

'

Phil. Trans. 15, p. 1165, pi. 1, fig. 9.—Bohemian Cbatt^h
Penn. Brit. Zool. sp. 112, pi. 48. Id. fol. 7, pi. 1, C. L(l1

.
1

Syn. 3, p. 91, sp. 1. Ubersetz, 3, p. 86, sp. 1. Bell,
Tr<&

.

1, p. 98. Blur. Scot. 1, sp. 92. Mont. Orn. Diet. LeUL
f

i

Brit. Birds, 1, pi. 2. Bewick, Br. Birds. Donovan,
“

'

Birds, 1, pi. 11. Pult. Cat. Dorsetsh. p. 11 . —My Colled10

XIY.— Page 78.

FULVOUS, OR CLIFF SWALLOW.
HIRUNDO FULVA

, VIEILL.

Bonaparte, Plate vii. Fig. 1 Ilirundo fulva, Vieill
de VAm. Sept. 1, p. 62, pi. 32. Stephens, Cont. of &l

!rat.

Zool. 10, part 1, p. 126. Dewitt Clinton, Ann. Lyceum ™ u

Hist. N. Y. 1, p. 156.— Hirundo lcmifrons, Say, in
I

Exp. to the Rocky Mountains
, 2, p. 47.— Phil. Mus. No. *7®

I

XY. —Page 82.

FORK-TAILED FLYCATCHER.
MUSCICAPA SAPANA, VIEILLOT.

Bonaparte, Plate x. Fig. 1. — Muscicapa tyranmis,
Sj/st. 1, p. 325, sp. 4. Gmel. Sijst. 1, p. 931, sp. 4.

Lid. p. 484, sp. 69. — Tyrarmus savana, Vieill. Ois de IfVjf,

Sept. 1, p. 72, pi. 43, (a South American specimen.) ' l

fll
|i

Nouv. Diet. d'Uist. Nat. 35, p. 87 Muscicapa tyr^J ^
cauda bifurca, Briss. Av. 2, p. 395, sp. 20, pi. 39, fig-

Le Mouehcrolle savana, Biff. A, p. 557, pi. 26 Le
a queue fourchue de Cayenne, Buff. PI. enl. 571, fig* I'A.
Fork-tailed Flycatcher, JPenn. Arct. Zool. sp. 265. *a

Syn. 2, part 1, p. 355, sp. 59.

—

Phil. Museum, No. 6620*

XVI. — Page 86.

SWALLOW-TAILED FLYCATCHER.
MUSCICAPA FORFICATA, LATHAM. r

Bonaparte, Plate n. Fig. 1.— Muscicapa forficata, *?://, i

Syst. 1, p. 931, sp. 22. Lath. 2nd

.

p. 485, sp. 70. ^ A
Ois. de VAm. Sept. 1, p. 71. Stephen’s Cont. of '

y ,f

i

Zool. 20, p. 413, pi. 3. — Tyrannus forficatus, Say,
in L *jjt

Expedition to the Rocky Mountains
, 2, p. 224. — Moucb
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H

^

UcUe fourchue du Mexique, Huff. Ois. 4. p. 564 Gobe
a queue fourchue du Mexique, Buff. Pi. enl. 677.—

T^ W-taUed Flycatcher, Latli. Syn. 2, part 1, p. 356, sp. 60.—
lbtdelphia Museum

,

No. 6623.

XVII Page 89.

ARKANSAW FLYCATCHER.
JSIUSCICAPA VESTICALIS, BONAPARTE.

^onaparte, Plate ii. Fig. 2.— Tyrannus verticalis, Say, in

pi'y's Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, 2, p. 60.—
^mdelphia Museum, No. 6624.

XVIII.— Page 91.

SAY’S FLYCATCHER.
JlWSCICAPA SATA, BONAPARTE.

^Naparte, Plate ii. Fig. 3.— Phil. Museum, No. 6831.

XIX Page 92.

PALLAS’ DIPPER.

CINCLUS PALLASII, TEMMINCK.

apatite, Plate xvi. Fig. 1. — Cinclus Pallasii, Temm.
Oth. 1, p. 177. Nob. Suppl. Gen. Am. birds, sp. 94,

y
ht Zool. Jniirn. London, 4, p. 4. Id. in Ann. Lyc. New

V\' P- 438 Cinclus inexicanus, Swainson, Syn. Birds

tell
sp- 27, in Phil. Mag. New Series, 1, p. 368

Cction of Mr Leadbeatcr, in London.

XX. —Page 97.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ANTCATCHER.
MYIOrnERA OJtSOLETA, BONAPARTE.

L^°Naparte ,
Platei. Fig. 2.— Troglodytes ohsoleta, Say, in

pi '! s Expedition to the Rocliy Mountains, vol. 2. p. 4.—
^delphia Museum, No. 2420.

XXI.— Page 103.

FEMALE GOLDEN.WINGED WARBLER.
STLl'IA CUBYSOPTESA, LATHAM.

qJ^Naparte, Plate I. Fig. 3. — See Wilson's American

ti.'
lltholony, 2, p. 113, pi. 15, fig. 5, for the male. — Motacilla

f.&'Ptera, Linn. Syst. 1, (>• 333, sp. 20. Gmel. Syst. 1,

Sn sp. 20 (male.)— Sylvia chrysoptera, lath. lad. p. 541,

VieilL Ois. de l’Am. Sept. 2, p. 37, pi. 97, (male.)—
flavifrons, Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 976, sp. 126, (male.)—

flav'frons, Lath. Ind. p. 527, sp. 69, (male.
)
— Ficedula

^ Vaiuca cinerea gutture nigro, BrissoJif A.v> suppl. p. 109,
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ojh

sp. 80, (male.)— Figuier aux ailes dorees, Ruff, Ois. 5, p*

(male. )
— Golden-winged Flycatcher, Edwards, Glean. % V'pj,

pi. 299, (male.)— Gold-winged Warbler, Penn. Arch 6 ^
sp. 295. Lath. Syn. 2, part 2, p. 492, sp. 118, m*z

e
'A,

Yellow-fronted Warbler, Penn. Arct. Zool. sp." 296.

Syn. 2, part 2, p. 461, sp. 67, (male.)— Pams nlis aureis?

Golden-winged Flycatcher, Rartram
,

Trav. p. 292, (male*/

Philadelphia Museum, No. 7010, male; No. 701 1, female*

XXII. —Page 105.

FEMALE CAPE MAY WARBLER.
SYLVIA MARITIMA , BONAPARTE.

Bonaparte, Plate iti. Fig. 3; — See Wilson's Amer.
6, p. 99, pi. 54, fig. 3, for the male. My Collection .

XXIII. — Page 107.

ORANGE-CROWNED WARBLER.
SYLVIA CELATA

,

BONAPARTE.

Bonaparte, Plate v. Fig. 2.— Sylvia celata, Say, in

Exp. to the Rocky Mountains, 1, p. 169.— Phil. Mus. No.
™

XXIV. —Page 109.

PALM WARBLER.
SYLVIA PALMARUM, LATHAM. ,

Bonaparte, Plate x. Fig. 2.— Motacilla palmarum,
Syst. 1, p. 951, sp. 53, winter dress Sylvia palmarum, djL J
Ind. p. 544, sp. 136. Vieill. Ois. Am. Sept. 2, p. 21, pi. 73- 1 w
the other works of the same author,) winter plumage. Nob. A 1

^
Orn. U. S. in Jour. Ac. Ph. 5, p. 29. Id. Cat. birds

in Contr. Macl. Lye. Ph. 1, p. 16, sp. 105. Id. Syn

•

"?

-|p

U. S. sp. 105, in Ann. Lyceum, N. Y. 2, p. 78.—

M

0
^

lL

)
V i;»

ruficapilla, Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 971, sp. 106, summer dress.—

;

ruficapilla, Lath. hid. summer dress, (not of Vieill. )—
martinicana, /hiss. Av. 3, p. 490, sp. 50, pi. 22, fig. 4, PcLj0,

plumage Le Bimbele, ou fiiusse Linottc, JBuff. Ois. 5, P‘

winter dress.— Fignier a tete rousse, Ruff. Ois. 5, p. 306, \ w
mer dress— Palm Warbler, Lath. Syn. 4, p. 489, sp. 131?

dress— Bloody-side Warbler, Lath. Syn. 4, p. 489, sp. ll& ^

of Penn . ) summer plumage. — Philadelphia Museum.

XXV.— Page 114.

FEMALE CCERULEAN WARBLER.
SYLVIA AZUREA, STEPHENS.

Bonaparte, Plate xi. Fig. 2. — See Wilson's Amer

Ornithology, Ccerulean Warbler, Sylvia coerulea, vol. 2, P*
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!

V,
1 ', fig. S, for the male— Sylvia azures, Stephens, coni.

Zool. 10, p. 633. Nob. Obs. Jour. Ac. Not. Sc. P -.

193 male Sylvia bifasciata, Say, m Lonq s Exp. to via

v 0c% Mountains, p. 170, male Philadelphia Museum,

“• 7309, male ;
7310, female.

XXVI.— Page 116.

FEMALE GOLDEN-CROWNED GOLD-CREST.

BSOULUS CRISTATUS, RAY.

.i^Rapaute, Plate li. Fig. 1.— See Wilson's American Orm-
^bn,,

] loB 8, fig. 2,
for the male—-Motacilla regains,<J’

SL*\ n. 338, sp. 48. Gmd. Syst. 1, p. 995, sp. 48.—

jT^ylvia regulSs, La«/o M-V-
Orjt. vv •»•><) Ranzani,

Llem. dt Zool- -i, pait o, p*

% 16, fig! a - Regains oristatns, Jtay, Syn. P-.79, sp. 9. Aldv.

5;*.2,p. 649. Will. Orn. p. 168, p . 42. VfTl. Nano. Fhct.

Ipisit. flat. *29, p. 420.— Regular vulgarly &tiphem, Cant, of

S*s Zool 20, p. 758, pl. 39. -P»™s calendula, Regains cr,^.

> Yulgo dicta, /'rise. Ac. 8, p. 579, sp. 17;
- 1 - • R“

‘

le >

k'orrfiH, Tab!. Ehm. J Orn. 1, p. 31b, sp-26.pl- 15- (not of

a r iil 1(5, fic:. 2. nor PL cnL bal, ng. o.» represent* Sylvia lgnicapiliu of 7?re/»«.)-Regolo Stone
Ni't>i.

. ,* .^0 Wren, Loth. &i/n.

^p. 153 >enn
' rrf. ^„0; s„. all Golilen-crowned Wren, Echo. Glean. 5,

£95, p\. 054 , lower fig- male Philadelphia Museum, I'm.

**6. male
;
No. 7247, female.

XXVII Page 121.

LAPLAND LONGSPLR.
T.MRKniZA LAPPOICICA, WIT-SON.

1 . Fig. 1, male ;
Fig. 2,

female.— Frio-
- " - Faun. Suec. sp.te E£ x

&:

:

tt,^vP: T-

5>. Gmel. Syst. 1. p. 900, sp. 1. Ectz. Faun. Snec. p. 242,

119. Forit. Ph. Tr. 62, p. 404. Fair. Faun. Grant.

?' 7 19, sp. 8. Lath. lnd. p. 440, sp. 18. XTbers, 1, p. 289,

h 18 Frimnlla montana, Rriss. Orn. 3,_p. P^O, SP-

wej * ~ T' *” 1 A

h -»v«. urn. jok«U‘ »,
ty
*Z. i 322.

l)rehm~~r‘'?
l

T'
Z

r ^fvoT’ 1
p.^ 221 .

"mchardson App. to

LrZ' ‘

345 — Pasleriua lapponica, VJ«». Nouv.

tHe/u-'i vTo-* n 12 — Plectrophaocs calcaratus, -Mi-yer,

®3 jV
^g

’

13.1- Plectropha nes
lapponica, Selby in
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Trans. Linn. Soc. 15, p. 156, pi. 1, voting.— Montifringilla

'I, pi. 823 Le Grand Mogener, Aldrov. Orn. 2, p. 821, pi. 823.— J.c Urand lviou“n.

Buff. Ojs. 4, p. 134, — Le Pinson de Montagne, Gerardin,
Mem. d Orn. 1, p. 186 Lerchen Finck, Bechst. NaW'
Deutsch. 3, p. 246, sp. 16. Naum. Nachtr. 3, p. 25, pi. 20’ «^nmnla Ar\ 1 .

'
i — I _ .

’ L sit. (71

. 20,aitu, sp. lo. ivaum. lyacntr. p. 25, pi. a
female, p], 40, male in autumn.— Greater Brambling, A&3
p. 59, pi. 63.— Lapland Finch, Penn. Arct. Zool. 2, sp-
Lath. Syn . 4, p. 263, sp. 14. Uhcrs

, 3, p. 256, sp. 14.—™
Collection .

XXVIII.-, Page 126.

LARK FINCH.
FRINGILLA GRAMMACA.

BoNArARTE, Plate v. Fig. 3.— Fringilla grammaca, Say) ^
Longs Expedition, 1, p. 139 Phil. Museum

, No. 6288.

XXIX.— Page 127.

ARKANSAW SISKIN.
FRINGILLA PSALTRIA, SAY.

Bonaparte, Plate vi. Fig. 3. —Fringilla psaltria, Sap!
’’’

Long's Expedition, 2, p. 40. —Phil. Museum, No. 6278.

XXXVII. —Page 130.

FEMALE AMERICAN GOLDFINCH,
FRINGILLA TRISTIS, LINN7EUS.

Bonaparte, Plate vi. Fig. 4. — See Wilson’s Amer**
Ornithology, 1

, p 20, pi. 1 , fig. 2, for the male, and history-

<

Fringilla tristis, Linn. Syst. 1 , p. 320, sp. 12. male.
Sl/sf. 1. n _ Qfl7. Stl. I s

?. T.ntJt T.,,1 .. irn . T7- ’-n

o— -- • — .. p. tizu, sp. male. u
Syst. 1, p. 907, sp. 12. Lath. Ind. p. 452, sp. 64. Vidll. jV"'",’

^ringilla spinus, var. y. G’nV
,rdue

llS

Diet. d\Hist. Nat. 12, p. 167.— Fring...„ ,fmus,
.. -

Syst. 1, p. 914. sp. 25, male, in winter plumage Card
amencana, Briss. Av. 3, p. 64. sp. 3.— Carduelis amerieaoU,I

the Amenean Goldfinch, Catesby, Carolina
, 1, p. 43, pi, 43.^

n To 5
dfSS

' Ji
!-'
rir

d,
Trar -

I
1 - 291— Chardonneret j»<’

Buff. Ois. 4, p. 215 Chardonneret du Canada, Buff. Pi e
'l'

-

2’ ™ale
’ ,n sPr,n£ dress— 'Larin dc la Nouvelle „

JBuif. Ois. 4. n. 0511 P/ ono i 1 . , • m*
/yi * .

’
, r 8 uicoo. i dim ut ia ii ouveu*-

Buff. Ois. 4, p. 231. PI. ml. 292, fig. 1, male changing;
2, male in winter dress Golden Finch, Penn. Arct. Zool *£
242.— American Goldfinch, Edwards, Glean. 2, p. 133, pi.

male and female. Lath. Syn. 2, part 1, p. 288, sp. 57. U- if
Suppl. p. 166. — Siskin, var. B, Lath. Syn. 2, part 1, P- !

sp. 58, male changing Philadelphia Museum, No. 6344, m*11-'’

No. 6345, female
; No. 6346, Albino.
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XXXI. —Page 132.

LAZULI FINCH.

FRINGII.LA AMCENA, BONAPARTE.

Plate vi. Fig. 5 Emberiza amoena, Say, in

<(U.s Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, 2, p. 47.— Philo.
11(1 Museum, No. 59,19.

XXXII.— Page 134.

EVENING GROSBEAK.

^
miNOILLA rESPEETIXA, COOPER.

i/^'APARTE, Plate XV. Fig. 1. — Frinpilla vespertina, Cooper

V?*> Eye. New York, 1, p. 220. Nob. Cat. Birds, U. S.

u. c?8- in Contr. Macl. Lye. Phila. I, p. 21. Id. Syn. Birds,
sp. 188, in Ann. Eye. N. Y. 2, p. 1 13. Id. Suppl. in

tli
• dourn. London, 4, p. 2.— Cabinet of the Lyceum ofNat.
' V New York.—Mr Leadbcater’s Collection in London.

XXXIII.— Page 1S8.

FEMALE ROSE.BREASTED GROSBEAK.

. FRINOILLA LUDOriCIAtfA, BONAPARTE.

atari®, Plate XV. Fig. 2.— See Rose-breasted Grosbeak,

V, y rosea,
(
ludoviciana ) Wits. Am. Orn. 2. p. 135, pi. 17,

V i for the male Loxia ludoviciana, Linn. Syst. 1
,
p. 306,

i £? Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 862. sp. 38. Lath. Ind. p. 379,

'pr^'T^Pringilla punicea, Gmel. Syst. 1, p.-ifluguia pmuvea, wm,*. > , ('* 921. sp. 81.—

'Hsf *"d. p. 444, sp. 34, adult male Loxia maeulata, Gmel.

:'Uj'
l>p. 861, sp. 87. Lath. End. p. 379, »p. 26, young.—

% f,

uWura, Gmel. 1, p. 862, sp. 88. Lath. Ind. p. 379, sp.

V
I

,"' ;de. .— Coccothraustes ludoviciana, Briss. Orn. 3, p. 247,

V p! id. 12, fi'r. 2. LI. 8vo. 1, p. 378.— Coccothraustes rubricol-

GabOis. 1, part 2, p. 67, pi. 58, (very bad,) and I)id.
’*• Mr r

**ulu. ludoviciana, Sabine , Zool. App. to Frank/. Exp.
*— Frine-illa ludoviciana, Nob. Obs. Nom. WHs. Orn. sp.

'p. j~®. Cat. Birds, XJ. S. sp. 189. Id. Syn. Birds, U. S.

*1'. V®'•— Guiraca ludoviciana, Strainson, Syn. Mex. Birds,

‘I,, 'n Phil. Mag. N. S. 1, p. 438 Le Rose-gorge, Buff.

y . ’ p. 460. Gros-bec de la Louisiane, Buff. PI. enl. 153,

H ["’"nde Moineau a poitrine et ventre pourprfe, Sonn. Buff.

t.ffl 240, Red-breasted Grosbeak, Venn. Art. Zonl. sp. 212.
e./j' Syn. 3 jog, sn, 24.— Red-breasted Finch, Perm. Arct.

Gifel '!’• 27o! Lath. Syn. 3, p. 272, sp. 30, adult male. Dusky

>• V9
), pf,nn. And. Zool. sp. 21(i. Lath. Syn. 3, p. 127,W0

! female. Spotted Grosbeak, Pam. Arct. Zool. sp. 213.

\ §J*yn. 3. p. 126, sp. 25, young. Philadelphia Museum,

male
; 5807, female.
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XXXIV. —Page 141.

FEMALE INDIGO FINCH.
FR1NG1LLA CTAKEA, BONAPARTE.

^
Bonaparte, Plate xv. Fig. 4. — See Wilson's A^

e,t^

i

'Ornithology
, 1, p. 100, pi. 6, Fig. 5, for the male. —- T

cyanea, Linn . Syst. 1, p. 315, sp. 6
,
adult male in full p* ul

— Emberiza cyanea, Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 876, sp. 54. Lath* o.

p. 415, sp. GO. — Emberiza cyanella, Sparm. Mus. CaT '

Y-j.

pi. 4*2, 43. Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 887, sp. 74. — Emberiza
Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 876. Lath. Ind. p. 415, sp. 59, male
— Tanagra ccerulea? Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 891, sp. 27. Lath- •#,

j). 427, sp. 27, adult male,— Tanagra carolinensis ccerulea, "Lp
Av. 3, p. 13, sp. 6, adult male in full dress Emberiza ca*1

sis ccerulea, Briss. Av. 3, p. 298, sp. 12, pi. 14, tig- ***$?
moulting. — Passerina cyanea, VxeiU. Nouv . Diet. Hist.

Fringilla cyanea, Nob. Obs. sp. 112. Id. Cat. and ^,-joh

Birds U. S. sp. 164. — Liuaria cyanea, Bertram, Trav . P*

— Linaria ccerulea, the Blue Linnet, Catesby, Carolina ,
L U

(/
jf

pi. 45. — Le ministre, Buff. Ois. 4, p. 86— L’azurous *
. \

Ois. 4, p. 369, male moulting.— Passe-bleu? Buff
,

^lt"

p. 495, aault male in full plumage— Moineau bleu cle Cftf* >
Buff. PL enl. 203, fig. 2, ad\dt male in full dress. — Blue J-'

1•

Edwards, Av. 4, p. 132, pi. 273, lower figure. — Indigo s
Penn. Arct. Zoo). 2, sp. 205. Lath. Syn. 4, p. 205, sp* ?•

Blue Bunting, Penn. Arct. Zool. 2, sp. 234. Latham, £

p. 205, sp. 52, male moulting.— Blue Tanagor? Lath.
p. 234, sp. 28.— Philadelphia Museum

, No. 6002, male
; f

female.

XXXV. — Page 145.

CRIMSON-NECKED BULLFINCH.
TYRRIIULA FRONTALIS, BONAPARTE.

Bonaparte, Plate vi. Fig. l,male; Fig. 2, female.—
frontalis, Say, in Long's Expedition to the JRochy M<a,r‘

2, p. 40 .— Philadelphia Museum

,

No. 6276, male; ^° 4

female.

XXXVI Page 149.

FEMALE PINE BULLFINCH.
PYRRUULA ENUCLEATOR.

Bonaparte, Plate xvi. Fig. iii— See Wilson's ^
Ornithology, Pine Grosbeak, Loxia enucleator, vol.

pi. 5, fig. 2, for the male at the age of one year. cry

enucleator, Linn. Syst. 1, p. 299, sp. 3. Faun . Stiec. SP’
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Act. Holm. 1757, p. 139. Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 845, sp. 3.

>t .?
n - sp. 289. Muller, sp. 246. Bnrowsk. Nat. 3, p. 133,

»p
!' XaM. Ind. 1, p. 372, sp. 5. Betz. Faun. Suec. p- 234,

XI *1. Meyer and Wolf, Taschenb. Vog. Deutschl. 1, p. 142.

?sia flamengu, Mus. Carls. 1, pi. 17. Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 864,

it," :’ var. Loxia pyrrhula, Tar. Lath. Ind. 1, p. 388,
« ' 6

6, aceid var.— Coccothraustes canadensis, Bnss. On. 3,

£«j<>, sp 15 ]2, fig. 3. Id. Svo, 1, p. 378.— Pyrrhula

lo'^ator,’ Temm.' Man. Orn. 1, p. 383. Saline, Zool. App.

h*runk. Em. n. 675. Brehm. Lehr. Eur. Vog . 1, p- 16J.

}S' Lien. Orn. 6, p. 70, sp. 2. Selby, III Brit Orn. 1,

pi 53 fio- 1, male, fig. 2, female. JVoh. Obs. Wils.

S Cat. ’and S,jn. Birds U. S. sp 193 Corythus

viator, Cuv. R'eqn. Anirn. 1, p- 392. - Strobdophaga

CS, Vieill. Gal. Ois. i, pl. 53, young mde._ FnngiUa

Viator, Meyer, Syst. Taschenb. 3, p- 250, sp. 2. -C.niolotto

^"latore, Banz. loc. of.— Dur-bcc, Buff. Ois. 3, p. 457.
.... ,

’
. T.i t>i „.,7 lftR. tier. 1. male a vear old

lit; 2, p. ill. sp. 5. Id. Supp. p. 148. Mont. Orn. Viet. 1.

Lfdi. Sun. pl. 207. Donor. Brit. Birds, 1, pl. 17. Bewick,

I’L- Birds, 1, p. 135. Shaw's Zool. 9, p- 238, pl. 43.

K r>
- 2, p 106, sp. 5 Flamingo Grosbeak, Lath. Syn.

»>
p. 155, acrid. var My Collection, male, female, and

^“—Edinburgh. College Museum.

XXXVII. —Page 151.

FEMALE WHITE-WINGED CROSSBILL.

LOXIA LEUCOFTEItA.

O^’^arte, Plate XV. Fig. 3. - See Wilson's American

ki^olocn/ 4 i). 48, pl- 41, for the young male Loxia

t>teraf^„:’tw. ifp. 844, sp. 12. ’vieill. Gal. Ois. h
'Sv

6
> Pb 52, young male. Nob. Obs. sp. 84. Id. Cat. and

/L Birds 0. S. sp. 195. Loxia falcirostra, Lath. IrA.

p;
;l, sp. .) Le Bee-croisd lencoptfcre, Sonn. Bug. 47 ,

, }
bo.

&uv Diet Hist. Nat. 2d ed. 3, p. 339.-Wh.te-

rf'lCrrfil iall. Syn. 3, p. 108, sp 2. Id. Sujppl.

> *48 7y- ’ 17- a. 00 i). 358, female. ±Jenn. zirct.

2, ^t’208. — J
My '

Collection, male, female, young, and

Qle aged.
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XXXVIII—Page 156.

BAND-TAILED PIGEON.
COLUMBA FASCIATA, SAY. 3

Bonaparte, Plate vm. Fig. 3— Columba fascists, S«J’lLongs Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, 2, p. 10. Ph

dclphia Museum
,
No. 4938.

XXXIX. — Page 158.

WHITE-CROWNED PIGEON.
COLUMBA LEUCOCEPHALA

, LINNAEUS.

Bonaparte, Plate xvii. Fig. 1— Columba leucocephala?
Syst. 1. p. 281, sp. 14. Gmd. Syst. 1, j,. 772, sp. 14.
Pnd- P- SP* •>. Temm. Ind. Col. in Hist. Pin. et Gal': j
p. 4o9. VieillGal. Ois. 2, p. 331, pi. 194. Columba
leucocorynhas, Run Syn. p. 63, sp. 16, and p. 184, sp- jL
Klein, Av. p. 120, sp. 18. Columba saxatilis jamaicensis,$flM
?™\„ - P-137. *P- 33- /</• 8vo. 1, p. 34. Columba fk
slim, I he White crowned Pigeon, Catesby, Car. 1, u. 25, P1

’

j,(

Sehgman, Sami. Selt. Vog. 2, col. plate. Le Pigeon de
de la Jamanmc, Ruff. Ois. 2, p. 529. Sonn. Ruff. 7, p- d|,
Colornbe a calotte blanche, Temm. His. Pig. et Gall. 1, p; 'JId. folio, pi. 13 ot the second family. My Collection. Edinb11

'-"

College Museum.

XL. — Page 160.

ZENAIDA PIGEON.
COLUMBA ZENAIDA, BONAPARTE. ,

Bonaparte, Plate xyii. Fig. 2 Columba zenaida, Ndi-^i
TT ° “ r~~ A -

’ Id. Cat. Rirds,

T.l r ‘V
."*>• zzist. is. i, z, P-

4(1. Au/iyd. IB .Zool. Journ. JLond. 5, p. 6. My Collection

•

XLI._ Page 163.

WILD TURKEY.
MELEAGJlIS GALLOPAPO

,

T.TX-V ayirc

.

Bonaparte, Plate lx. male and female Meleagris galWV
Xi««. Syst. 1, p. 268, sp. 1. Gmd. Syst. 1, p. 732,
Rath. Ind. p. 618. sp. 1. Temm. Hist. Nat. dcs Pig. et Si
Index, A, g 676. Wilson Am. Orn. 6, Index, p. xvii. Step" J,

Cont. of Shaw's Zool. 1], Part 1, p. 156, pi. S. &&
Rlem. di Zool. 3, Part I, p. 154. Melengiis sylvcstris,

'
1

J,
Nouv. Diet, d'Hist. Nat. 9, p. 447. Gallopavo, AldrO^/fi,
Urn. p, 35, fig, on p. 39, domestic variety, male ; fig. on P*

°rn-U-'S. in Journ. Acad. Phil, „t .

sp. 198, m Contr. Macl. Eye. Ph. 1, p. 22. Id Syn. h’jm
U. S. sp. 198, in Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.

“ "
. Snrvnl . in 7nn7 7Vx„.. # . 7 <-

. ,
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a'e - Wiltughbg, Orn. ])• 1J3, pi. 27, fig. 4, dom. var.

fj,

j
Johnston, Theatrum Universale de Avibus, p. 55. pi. 24,

k j’ dom. var. male
;

fig. 2, Id. female. Briss. Av. 1, p. 158,

var. male. Gallus indicus, Welscher Han, Johnston,

V- 83, pi. 29, fig. 1, dom. var. male. Galiopavo syl-

t*. q.
s ^ovae-Anglije, a New England Wild Turkey, Ray, Syn,

K ^j.’ P* 3. Galiopavo eylvestris, Cuteshy, Carolina

,

1, App.
%

f

v
* Meleagris americanus, tlic Wild Turkey, Party. Trav.

Gallo Pavo, Gallo Pavone volgannente Polio d’lndia;

Wi
U dtiyli ZJccelUj 2, pi. 222, dom. crested var. male

; pi. 223,
jC*lute, black-spotted var. young; pi, 224, dom. white

^h-spotted var. young
;

pi. 223, dom. black, var. young
;

pi.

to. black, white-spotted var. young.—Coe d’lnde, Melon

\ Qrdin, Tall. Elem. d'Orn, 2, p. 103, pi. 21, fig. 2, dom.

VSJ* Turkie, Jossclyn Voyayes to New England

,

p. 99.

England’s Rarities, p. 8. Wild Turkey, Clayton
, Vir-

%^'Phil. Trans . 17, p. 992. Id. Abridg . 3, p. 590. Laivson,

\ p. 149. Penn. Phil. Trans. 71, p. 67. Arct. Zool.
- American Turkey, Lath. Syn. 2, Part 2, p. 676, sp. 1.
Nsti,s6c Turkey, Penn. Brit. Zool. 1, sp. 97.

XLII Page 189.

DUSKY GROUSE.

^
TETRAO OBSCURUS, SAT.

Aparte
’
Plate xviii. female.— Tetrae obscurus, Say, in

Exped. to Rocky Mount. 2, p. 14. Nob. Cat. Birds
*P. 209, in Contr. Macl. Lyc. Phila. 1, p. 23. Id. Syn.
V U. S. sp. 207. in Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. N. Y. pp- 127,

^ {f'Philadelphia Museum, female Collection ofMr Sabine,
0/1don

, male and female.

XL1II.—Page 198.

SHARP-TAILED GROUSE.

^
TETRAO 2*11ASIANEELUS, XINNJEUS.

*0, ^Ai»arte, Plate xix.— Tetrao phasianellus, Linn. Syst. ed.

tjp. 160. Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 747- Forst. Phil. Trans. 62,

an,l 425. Lath. Ind. Orn. p. 035, sp. 2. Briss.

K
7nJ* P* 9. Temm. Lid. Gall, in Hist. Pig. and Gull. 3,

tof* Vieill. Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat. Sabine ,
Zool. App.

hj ^hl. Exped. p. 681. Nob. Cat. Birds U. S. sp. 208.

Birds U.S. sp. 209. — Tetrao urogallus, var. /3, Linn.

k
2^’ P- 273, sp. l.i— Gelinotte & longue queue, Buff. Ois . 2,

Sonn. Buff. 6, p. 72. Bonat. Tabl. Encyc. Orn.
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fUt

p. 196, pi. 91, fig. 1.—Francofin a longue queue, Hearnei p
a Vocean du Nord

,
(Fr. transl. ) p. 386.— Tetras P

Tcmm. Pig* et Gall. 3, p. 152.— Long-tailed Grouse,

Glean, pi. 117. Lath. Syn. 4, p. 732. Id. Suppl.

Sharp-tailed Grouse, Penn. Arct. Zool. sp. 181.— The O
^y

or Prairie Hen, Lewis and Clark
, Exp. 2, p. 180, sp'^

Philadelphia Museum, female.—My Collection, male and &

— Edinburgh College Museum.

XLIV—Page 206.

SPOTTED GROUSE.
TETRAO CANADENSIS. y

Bonaparte, Plate xx. male; Plate xxr. Fig. 1.

Tetrao canadensis, Linn. Syst. 1, p. 274, sp. 3. GmeL k {(•

p. 749, sp. 3. Lath. Ind. p. 637, sp. 6. Forster, in P'1
-j0>

62, p. 389. Temm. Lid. Gall, in Hist. Pit/, et Gall. 3, P'
fl
p

Vieill. Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat. Sabine
,
Zool. App-

,

Exp. p. 683. Nob. Cat. Eirds U. S. sp. 207. V*'
1

Eirds U. S, sp. 208.— Tetrao canace, Linn. Syst. L

sp. 7, female.— Lagopus Bonasa Freti Hudsonis, Ertss- y
1, p. 201, sp. 6. Id. Suppl. p. 10. Id. 8vo, 4, p. 56, 01

j,f
Lagopus Bonasa canadensis, Eriss. Orn. 1, p. 203, sp. 7,

1^
fig. 2. Id. 8vo, 4, p. 57, female.— Lagopus Freti H# jjr

Klein, Av. p. 117, sp. 6.— La Gelinotte du Canada, ^

2, p. 279. Id. PI. enl. 131, male, 132, female. Sonn.

p. 58. Eonat. Tabl. Eric. Orn. p. 197, pi. 91, fig. 2-

tachete, ou Acaho, Temm. Pig. et Gall. 3, p. 160, his.^m/
and Spotted Heatheock, Edw. Glean, p. 118, pi. 118, ft

Brown and Spotted Heatheock, Edw. Glean, p. 71,

female. Ellis, Hudson Bay, 1, t. p. 50.— Spotted p
Penn. Arct. Zool. sp. 182. Lath. Syn. 4, p. 735, sp-

Suppl. p. 214, accid. var— The small speckled Pheasant,

and Clark, Exp. 2, p. 182, male— The small brown Eh

Id. Id. Exp. 2, p. 182, female.— Philadelphia MuseuM'-fl1’

—My Collection, male and female.— Edinburgh CollegeM

XLY.—Page 212.

COCK OF THE PLAINS.
TETRAO UROPHASIANUS

,

BONAPARTE.

Bonaparte, Plate xxi. Fig. 2.— Tetrao urophasianu9’ 4-h|

in Zool. Journ. Lond. Id. App. to Syn. Birds U-

in Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist. New York.— The Coc ^
Plains, I.civis and Clark , Exp. 2, p. 180, sp. 2. —

M

heater’s Collection in London, female.
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APPENDIX.

THE BIRDS OF AMERICA.

jOHN JAMES AUDUBON, F.R.S.L.&E. F.U.S. M.W.S. &c.

HjA Well known author remarks, when speaking of

j^hed to tile study of nature, no less than to painting,

ar(
j

Seems to have pursued both with a genius and an

|1;
''"r, of which, in their united effects, there is no

His ornithological narratives in the Edinburyh
tj'Siphical Journal are as valuable to the scientific

as they are delightful to the general reader.

C? is a freshness and an originality about these

lii
rj

*-’s> which can only be compared to the animated
i^sfaphies of Wilson. Both these hien contemplated
li
0(| l

K as she really is, not as she is often represented in

t||,,

'

s
- they sought her in her sanctuaries. The shore,

fountains, and the forest, were alternately their

lH7> and there they drank the pure Stream of know-'

9fA‘.
at its fountainhead. The observations of such men

tyst
6 corner stones of every attempt, to discover the

VI of nature. Their writings will be consulted

naturalist of the woods and wilds,— “ Devotedly

d,.(
|

1 our favourite theories shall have passed away.

y t|i

"''tly, therefore, do vye hope, that M. Audubon will
' ’"ately become the historian and the painter of hisW

. -V W*V — — *

k,
"rite objects ; that he will never be made a convert

ii
lf

|

.
v system; but instruct and delight us in a true

'Vi] ""Prejudiced biography of nature.’' Audubon, like

v
*°n

> is a self-taught naturalist, and, like him, has
“D iv. Q
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produced a work— his Ornithological Biography
tinguished by beauty of style, and perspicuity of narf -

tive. It is descriptive of the plates in the unrivalled

entitled The Birds of America. We say unrivJ*®

because few naturalists and artists have appeared y

,

could represent accurately the external forms, attitu®?

form and style of distribution of the plumage of hit *

and scarcely any one, except Audubon, has succeeded ,

presenting, to the eye and imagination, the passions

feelings of these interesting beings. Wilson, altho^
a fascinating writer, and an accurate observer ot ^
habits and manners of the feathered creation, caod

be considered as an effective ornithological painter*

In order that the volumes of the Miscellany on ^
Birds of America, may be as complete as circuinstam

?

will allow of, we shall now lay before our reader8 \

systematic catalogue of the birds drawn and descrd^,

by Audubon; also, some notices of the new specie8
^

has discovered, and a few interesting details from

Ornithological Biography

:

—

Systematic Catalogue of the American Birds , draim G nl

described by Audubon .

L Bird of Washington,
2. White-headed Eagle,
3. Great-footed Hawk,
4. Stanley Hawk,
5. Bed-tailed Hawk,
6. Red-shouldered Hawk,
7. Winter Hawk,
8. Swallow-tailed Hawk,
9. Le Petit Caporal,

10. Fish Hawk,
11. Black Warrior,
12. Broad-winged Hawk,
13. Pigeon Hawk,
14. Great Horned Owl,
15. Barred Owl,
10. Mottled Owl,
17. Carolina Parrot,
18. Yellow-billed Cuckoo,
19. Black-billed Cuckoo,
20. Red-headed Woodpecker,
21. Gold-winged Woodpecker,
22. Ivory-billed Woodpecker,
23. Belted Kingsfisher,
24. Baltimore Oriole,
25- Orchard Oriole,

Falco washingtonii. And,
Falco leucocephalus. Linn.
Falco peregrines, Gmel.
Falco stanleii. Aud.
Falco borealis. Gmel.
Falco hyemalis. Gmel.
Falco hyemaliB- Gmel.
Falco furcatns. Linn.
Falco temerarius. And.
Falco haliaetos. Linn.
Falco harlani. And. ,

Falco pennsylvauicus. Lam-
Falco colunibarius. Linn.
•Strix virginiana. Gmel.
Strix nebulosa, Gmel.
Strix asio. Linn.
Psittacus carolinensis. Lwn ‘

Coccyzus americauus. Bu»ar^
Coccyzus erythr«>phthalm

u

s

Pious erytlirocephalus.
Pious auratus. Linn.
Pirns principalis. Linn.
Alcedo alcyon. Linn.
Icterus baltimore. Baud,

Icterus spurius. Bonap.
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Bunting-

,

» ^d-wing-ed Starling,

k0xv Bunting,
V' l, l>le Grakle,

lij’^oridaJay,
h r^'Umbiau Jay,

\ «?oar Bird,
•it yjUeltwilPs Widow,
& *£hip-poor-Will,

’^i i? hita-bellied Swallow,
^'publican Clilf SwallovV,

ft E^ple Martin,
jf^aparte Flycatcher,

Vj T'by’s Flycatcher,

\\[ ^
r"«M-i.M,r Redstart,’

^ ^ 5'rant Flycatcher,

ft 29«tary Flycatcher,

*1. y
v«ite-<*yed Flycatcher,

ft j-^Rgerhead Shrike,
tfl xjl|*i.siuna Water Thrush,
ft Sacking Bird,

ft aprmit Thrush,
ft pL°u^ Thrush,
ft othouotftry Warbler,
d Warbler,
ftfijho Yellow-back Warbler,
Vj ighe-winged Yellow Warbler,

ft
}?krylaad' Yellow-throat,

•V,. Warbler,
V, vA¥or$* Warbler,
ft p'pitn.eating Warbler,

ft yi, bi ren’s Warbler,

ft Mis Flycatcher,

ft J*Utu«-ky Warblc.r,

ftlu Ure Warbler,
ft ), he-green Warbler,
ft phick-and-yellow Wax-bler,

ft phestout.sided Warbler,
*0

. h
;lrbi)nat.ed Warbler,

ft J>
uthb(me’s Warbler,

ft (^y-breasted Warbler,
ft y^otean Flycatcher,

ft V^W-thronted Warbler,
ft Sutumnal Warbler,
A Seville Warbler,
A njle-eyed Warbler,
A £°>vn Lark,
A lV^U* Titlark,

A prick’s Wren,
ft osier’s Wren,
<i, tj

e‘ llt Carolina

ft Wren,
•8 gff-ah Wren,
ft li 'Y’^-and-white Creeper,

o^'y-throated Humming Bird, Trochi ue Colubri*.

*1 V.^ted TitrnniKO. T^niS blColor.
_

I

A

ft
u^ted Titmouse,

ft flow’s Bunting,
8; JJinmcr Rod Bird,
*5. to'le Finch,

hite-throatod Sparrow,

Icterus agripennis. Bonap.
Icterus phoaniceus. Baud.
Icterus pecoris. Bonap.
Quiscalus versicolor, Vieill.

Corvus floridanus. Bart.
Garrulns ultramarimis: Bonap.
Bombycilla caroliiiensis. Brins.

Caprimulgus carolineusis. Gmel.
Caprimulgus vocifefus, IVils.

Hirnndo bicolor. Vieill.

Hirundo fulva. Vieill.

Hirnndo purpurea. Linn.
Muscicapa bonapartii. And.
Muscicapa selbii. And.
Muscicapa ruticiUa. Linn.
Muscicapa tyruunns. Brins.
Yireo solttai'ius. Vieill.

Virco novehoracensis. Bonap.
Lauius Ludoviciauus. Linn.
Turdus ludoviciauus. And.
Turdus polyglot.tns. Linn.
Turdus minor. Gmel.
Turdus mustelimi-s. Gtm-l.

Sylvia protonatarius. Lath.
Sylvia discolor. Vieill.

Sylvia amerieana. Lath.

Sylvia solitaria. Wits* t

Sylvia trichas. Lath.

Sylvia roscoe. And.
Sylvia vigorsii. And.
Sylvia vernxivora. Lath.

Sylvia childrenii. And.
Sylvia trailii. And.

^

Sylvia formosa. Wits.

Sylvia azurea. Steph.

Sylvia tigrina. Lath.
Sylvia maculosa. Lath.

Sylvia icterocephaln. Lath.

Sylvia carbooata. And.
Sylvia ratbbonii. And.
Sylvia castunea. Wits.

Sylvia ecexulea. Lath.

Sylvia pensilis. Lath.

Svlvia autumnalia. Ww.
Sylvia rubricapilla. Wits.

Sylvia aestiva. I.ath.

Anthus spinoletta. Bonap.
Anthus pipions. And.
Troglodytes bewickii. And.
Troglodytes, cuvierii. And.
Troglodytes ludovieiauus. Bonap.

Troglodytes sedou. VieHl.

Troglodytes palustris, Bonap.
Certhia van a. And.

Linn.
inn.

Emberiza hensluwii. And.
Tauagra aestiva. GinA.

Fringilla purpurea. Gmel.
Fringilla pennsylvanica. Lath.
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86. Snow Bird,
87. Song- .Sparrow,
88. Tow lie Bunting-,

89. American Goldfinch,

90. Tainted Bunting,
91. Swamp Sparrow,
92. Indigo Bird,
93. Sea-side Finch,
94. Bay-winged Bunting,
95. Carolina Turtle Dove,
96. Passenger Pigeon,
97. The Wild Turkey. Male,
98. Wild Turkey. Female,
9!). Virginian Partridge,
100. Bulled Grouse,

Fringilla hyprralis. JAnn.
Fringilla me India. Wits.

Fringilla erythrophthalma. L*

Fringilla tristis. lAnn.
Fringilla ciris. Temm.
Fringilla palustris. Wits.
Fringilla cyanea. Wils.
Fringilla myritima. Wils.

Fringilla grarninea. Gntel.

Columba carolinensis. Linn-
Colnudia Uiigratoria. Linn.
Meleagria gnllopavo. Linn.
Meleagris,g»llopavo. Linn.
Perdix virginiana. Lath.
Tetruo umbellus. Linn.

NORTHERN ZOOLOGY. (BIRDS.)

BY JOHN RICHARDSON, M.D. F.R S. &c. AND
W. SWAINSON, ESQ. F.R.S. &c.

Through the goodness of the distinguished auth°'
(

.

we have been favoured with a sight of the proof sbf

of the descriptive part of this important work, at p
reSt

(
,j

in the press. Its scientific details and views are leaC

and accurate
; the natural history of the species >>' i

resting, and the popular illustrations amusing
instructive. The extracts which we shall make
bring forcibly to the recollection of many of our re®”*,,

the admirable sketches in the Journey to the Polar <-
Sl

Catalogue of the New Species of American Birds, desert

Richardson and Swuinson in the “ Northern Zoology

•

•
bed

1. Arctic, or White Homed Owl. Strix Arcticus. — Swains^11
; .jf!>

'this beautiful owl is white, marked on (he dorsal asPet2> fe
e
'

crowded transverse browu lines
; Ihe base oi the pluinag' #

.

rugiiioua
;
the ventral aspect unspotted. It is two ft*1

'*

was seen at Carlton House hy Dr Richardson.
2. American Gray Mirike. Lanins ex cubitorides.— Carlton
3. White-winged Shrike. Lanius elpgans.— Hudson’s Bay- 1

4. Northern 'tyrant. Tyraunis borealis. — Banks of the So6**

wan.
lff. ,

5. Little Tyrant Flycatcher. Tyrannula Pusilla. — Carlton H0 .^
6. Short-legged Pewit. Tyrannula ltichardsonii.— Cum 0

(

House. '

AJ
jj*r‘'

7. Aincricnn Dipper : Pallas’ Dipper of Bonaparte. Cinclus

canis. — Athabasca River. t-ut^
8. Little Tawny '1 brush. Morula minor.— Banks of the ia*

wan. • 1
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ln‘ permit Thrush. Morula'soli fana. —Lake Huron.
||‘ ^hrush.lito Mock-bird. Orpheus meruloides. — Nootka Sound.

|o*
The Arctic Blue-bird. Erythaea Arctica. — Great. Bear Lake.

H Guram's Gre.enlet. Vireo Bartrarnii. — Banks of the Columbia.

|V jointed Bnntinsr. Emberi/a Picta.— Carlton House.

Pj '-'ay-coloured Bunting-. Emheriza Pallida Carlton House.

In £ r«tio Ground- finch.
" Pyrgita Arctica. — Carlton House.

' bray.coioured Linnet. Linarm Tephrocotls;— On the Saskatchc-

1? u "'an.
la ^tort-billed Jay. Garrulns Brachyrynchus. — Port Franklin.

’

4"ed.sliufted Woodpecker. Colaptes Mcxleanus.— Banks of the

la «. Columbia. „ ,
' L,«nuraon. or Nootka Humming Bird. Trochilus Rufus.

This superb species, found by Captain Cook in Nootka Sound, and

since in Real del Monte, In Mexico.— Edinburgh College

Museum. _
•).’ >Vhlte-taih‘d Grouse. Tetrao Leucurus. — Rocky Mountains.
•i.; grninmond’a Snipe. Scolopax Drummondii.— Rocky Mountains.
*’
*Ung-biUed Mew Gull. Larus zonorhynchua.— Banks of the

h - Saskatchewan. _ . „ ,
.

^ort-hiilcd Mew Gull. Larus Brachyrhynchns— Great Bear

(t pi'nufin’5 Rosey Gull. Lsrnis FranklinU.— On the Saskatchewan.

\ G^napartian Gull. Larus Bonapartii.— On Great Slave Lake.

Ciineate-tailed Gull. Larus Kosii.

This beautiful species was first discovered and described by Dr
Richardson. A description of this bird, by my former sissistant,

which was never written, is referred to by a late author.
-Port Franklin-.S^bardson’s Jager. Lestris Riehardsonii. -

- Rocky Mountain Garrot. Clangula Barrovn.— uu me rmcsy

^ Mountains. .

:mi f/umneter Swan. Cygmts Buccinator.— Hudson s Bay.
‘ Rutchin’s Barnacle. Anas Hutehiusii.— Melville Peninsula.-—

Edinburgh College Museum.
l<Jtible-crested Cormorant. Pelicanus Diloplitis.

ORDER I. —ACCIPITRE S.

GENUS I VULTUIi.

PuLtur AURA. — TURKEY VULTURE; OR, TURKEY BUZZARD.

®^*ei-nations on the supposed power which Vultures,

5)<c/t as the Turkey Vulture, are said to possess, of

Renting carrion at great distances.

, .
It llas always appeared to us unaccountable, tliat

;’' rib of prey, as vultures, could scent carcasses at such

>ense distances, as they are said to do. We were

,
4 to call iu question the accuracy of this opinion, on

rWlectiinr the observations of some travellers, who
lv e remarked birds of prey directing their course
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towards dead animals, floating in the rivers in Ind'®’

where the wind blows steadily from one point of f '

compass, for months in succession. It was not easy :

conceive, that the effluvium from a putrid carcass

the water, could proceed in direct opposition to t?

current of air, and affect, the olfactory nerves of bird-’

at so many miles distant. We ware disposed to belie'

^

that these birds were directed towards the carrt®

rather by the sense of seeing, than by that of smelh'V

This opinion is confirmed by the following ohservat' 1
’"'

of our friend Audubon, communicated to us by a"

some time ago, for our Philosophical Journal :—
“ As soon as, like me, you shall have seen the turj1

^ |

buzzard follow with arduous closeness of investigat’0
j

the skirts of the forests, the meanders of creeks
rivers, sweeping over the whole of extensive ph*l,1

j)

’

j

glancing his quick eye in all directions, with as id 1* 1
'

intentness as ever did the noblest of falcons,

discover where below him lies the suitable P
,f’ V

;

when, like me, you have repeatedly seen that bird p;
!

over objects, calculated to glut his voracious app^'JJ
unnoticed, because unseen; and when you have 11*y

observed the greedy vulture, propelled by hunger,

not famine, moving 'like the wind, suddenly round 11

course, as the carrion attracts his eye; then will

abandon the deeply rooted notion, that this

possesses the faculty of discovering, by his sc»se

•smell, his prey at, an immense distance.
j,

“ This power of smelling so acutely, I adopted »s
j

fact, from my youth. I had read of this when a child ;
a ^

many of the theorists, to whom I subsequently *1’° .

of it, repeated the same with enthusiasm, the R10
.^

particularly as they considered it an extraordinary
of nature. But I had already observed, that nathy

although wonderfully bountiful, had not granted n>® .

to any one individual than was necessary, and that
^

one was possessed of any two of the senses in a

high state of perfection ; that if it had a good scent,

needed not so much acuteness of sight, and vice ver
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I visited the Southern States, and had lived, as

'Vl‘re, amongst these vultures for several years, and

"'"covered, thousands of times, that they did not smell

when I approached them, covered by a tree, until

Vlthin a few feet; and that when so near, or at a

^ater distance, I shewed myself to them, they

'""fontly flew away much frightened,— the idea evapo-

and I assiduously engaged in a series of experi-

ments, to prove to myself, at least, how far this

^“teness of smell existed, or if it existed at all.

“ I sit down to communicate to you the results of

Sse experiments, and leave for you to conclude how

.f.
and how long, the world has been imposed on by

"e mere assertions of men who had never seen more
•l
>ati the skins of our vultures, or heard the accounts

Vn men caring little about observing nature closely.

“ My First Experiment was as follows :— I procured
" skin of our common deer, entire to the hoots, and

lifted it carefully with dried grass until filled rather

^ove the natural size— suffered the whole to become

fleetly dry, and as hard as leather—took it to the

"^ddle of a large open field— laid it down on its back

"ith the legs up and apart, as if the animal was dead

""<1 putrid. 1 then retired about a few hundred yards,

"N, in the lapse of some minutes, a vulture, coursing

",?und the 'field tolerably high, espied the skin, sailed

. Wectly towards it, and alighted within a few yards of

ri-
I Van immediately, covered by a large tree, until

"'thin about forty yards, and from that place could spy

wo bird with case. He approached the skin— looked

it without apparent suspicion—jumped on it—

-

prised his tail, and voided itself freely, (as you well

""ow all birds of prey in a wild state generally do

before feeding,) then approaching the eyes, that were

"ere solid «lobes of hard, dried, and painted clay,

"‘tanked first one, and then the other, with, however,

5? farther advantage than that of disarranging them,

fobs part was abandoned ;
the bird walked, to the other

ejctremity of the pretended animal, aiul there, with

**hich exertion, tore the stitches apart, until much
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fodder and hay was pulled out ; but no flesh could t' 1

^
bird find or smell ; he was intent on discovering soJ11 .

where none existed, and, after reiterated efforts,
a ‘

useless, he took flight, coursed about the field, wb^j
suddenly rounding and falling, I saw him kill a ^

n,il

garter snake, and swallow it in an instant. The vult 11

/
rose again, sailed about, and passed several times <1®1

low over the stuffed deerskin, as if loth to abandon s
j

good looking a prey.
“ Judge of my feelings when I plainly saw that ^

vulture, which could not discover, through its ext1
*

3
|

ordinary sense of smell, that no flesh, either fresh
0

putrid, existed about that skin, could at a glance se£ \

snake, scarcely as large as a man’s finger, alive,

destitute of odour, hundreds of yards distant,
concluded that at all events his ocular powers
much better than his sense of smell. <

“ Second Experiment.
— I had a large dead hog hank

some distance from the house, and put into a ravi fl?
about twenty feet deeper than the surface of the ear!

around it, narrow and winding much, filled with bri^
and high cane. In this I made the negroes cofl£e.,

the hog, by binding cane over it, until I though*'
*

would puzzle either buzzards, carriou crows, or
other birds, to see it, and left it for two days.
was early in the month of July, when, in this latitu**
a dead body becomes putrid arid extremely fetid i u *

short time. I saw from time to time many vultures,
1

.

search of food, sail over the field and ravine i° ‘V

directions, but none discovered the carcass, altho^r

,

during this time several dogs had visited it and
plentifully on it. I tried to go near it, hut the sto e .

was so insufferable when within thirty yards, tha*
,

abandoned it, and the remnants were entirely destroy1

at last through natural decay.
“ I then took a young pig, put a knife through *

*

neck, and made it, bleed on the earth and grass ab°lJ

the same, and, having covered it closely with lea*c‘?’

|

also watched the result. The . vultures saw the fr^

blood, alighted about it, followed it down into
|
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[
lvi «e, discovered by the blood of the pigr, and de-

°Ured it, when yet quite fresh, w ithin ray sight.

^“Not contented with these experiments, which I

'^ady thought fully conclusive, having found two
l^Rg vultures, about, the size of pullets, covered yet

j

'l't down, and looking more like quadrupeds than birds,

“d them brought home and put into a large coop in

(I
.yard, in the view of every body, and attended to

w*'r feeding myself. I gave them a great number of

(["'headed woodpeckers and parokeets, birds then easy

Procure, as they were feeding daily on the mulberry

[

ps iu the immediate neighbourhood of ray orphans.
" These the young vultures could tear to pieces by

[“king both feet on the body, and applying the bill

|T
lth great force. So accustomed lo my going towards

5?
‘ T ”

Ndia

, ,ulra.
my going towards

- were they in a few days, that when I approached

. cage with 'hands filled with game for them, they

IjN'diately began hissing and gesticulating very much
i® young pigeons, and putting their hills to each

I,,
i

r
> as if expecting to be fed mutually, as their parent

,,^'1 nn ...~ ol nxssiwl • Klnfk fAathers made

j appearance, and the down diminished. I remarked

ill
‘•'ttraordinary increase of their legs and hill

;
and

,
'"king them fit for trial, 1 closed three sides of the

a*e With planks, leaving the front only with bars for

i,

.'"1 to see through ;
had the cage cleaned, washed,

fauded, to remove auy filth attached to it from the

j.
fr*d flesh that had been in it ; and turned its front

. ."ti

4tl

j" food for them
V o CdiateIv from the course I usually took towards it

. 'th T ..... ...
•wju ror uiem. I approached it often barefooted,

,t
,

?°on perceived that if l did not accidentally make
q ‘°'se, the young birds remained in their silent up-

>o tt
att*tudes, until 1 shewed myselfto them by turning

il(. i® front of their prison. I frequently fastened a

C* squirrel or rabbit, cut open, with all the entrails

.'"1Sing loosely, to a loner pole, and in this situation

C“lli put it to the back part of the cage ;
but no

I no movement was made : when, on the contrary,

Ces®»ted the end of the pole, thus covered over the

no sooner would it appear beyond the edge, than
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these trials, ^
turned them

ick>«

my hungry birds would jump against the bars,

furiously, and attempt all in their power to reach n.j

food. This was repeatedly done with fresh and p«
trl

substances, all very congenial to their taste.
“ Satisfied within myself, I dropped t

fed the birds until full grown, and then tu
into the yard of the kitchen for the purpose of ph'h

up whatever substances might be thrown to thc

Their voracity, however, soon caused their
young pigs were not safe, if within their reach;
young ducks, turkeys, or chickens, were such a con^j
temptation, that the cook, unable to watch them, kn 1

them both, to put an end to their depredations.
t
«

“ IV hi 1st I had these two young vultures in coim.
11

,

ment, an extraordinary occurrence took place resp''
ctl

j.

an old bird of the same kind, which I cannot h”
relating to you. This bird, sailing over the yard n'k

^
I was experimenting with the pole and squirrels,

the food, and alighted on the roof of one of the

houses, then alighted on the ground, walked direv,

to the cage, and attempted to reach the food wiy'Is

I approached it carefully, and it hopped off a
rl i .'to v\oo . n r, T .. ^i.1 .. - -1 * i i V V 1 1

|distance
; as I retired, it returned, \> hen always

appearances of the strongest congratulations ^
take place from the young towards this new c0 (K

I directed several young negroes to drive it j
towards the stable, and to try to make it go in 1

‘'j
,,

This would not do; hut, after a short time, I help*® p

dl’ivp if. intn that nnrf rA' Iicwn *!-»*« C0*.,.drive it into that part of the gin-house where the cl,n

Ieasil-V
seeds are deposited, and there caught it,

covered that the bird was so emaciated, that to this

ot poverty only I owed my success. I put it in

the young, who both at once jumped about him, m-1 '^
most extraordinary gestures of welcome; whilst^
old bird, quite discomfited at his confinement,
both with great violence with his bill.

" """

death of the young, I took them out, and fed pl'' 1111
.^

the old bird : his appetite had become so great tl»'
a

fasting, that he ate too much, and died of suffocaj 1 ^“ I could enumerate many more instances, iudicl*
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[J

at the power of smelling' in these birds has been

«,
Ssly exaggerated, and that, if they can smell objects

f
at>y distance they can see the same objects much

[Her. I would ask any observer of the habits of

H, why, if vultures could smell at a great distance

prey, they should spend the greater portion of

L 6lr lives hunting for it, when they are naturally so

f?, that, if they are fed in one place, they never will

t

'

lVe jt . and merely make such a change as is absolutely

i,

cs$ary to enable them to reach it. But I trill now
?*«r on' their habits, and you will easily discover how

's far famed power has originated.

,

’ Vultures are gregarious, and often associate in llocks

jf f'Vent.y, forty, or more; hunting thus together, they
v ill si n:p t ()f each other, and thus cover an immense

jWt of country. A flock of twenty may easily survey

area of two miles, as they go turning m large circles,

. '"a insuectino- each other in their lines, as it forming

>t chain of rounded links ;
some are high, whilst

>ers are iow , not a spot is passed unseen; and,
are iow ; uou a i'"- '

, .

'

frequently, the moment that a prey is discovered,

k® favoured bird rounds to, and, by the impetuosity of

Movements, gives notice to its nearest companion,

> immediatefv follows him, and is successively

i •‘tided hy all the rest. Thus, the farthest from the

‘Werer beiivr at a considerable distance, sails in a

fc'jfot line towards the spot indicated to him by the

* °f the others, who all have gone in a straight

In-

s<! before him, with the appearance of being impelled

,

this extraordinary power of smelling, so erroneously

them. If the object discovered is large, lately

c ad, and covered with a skin too tough to be ate, and

a
1'*

1 asunder, and afford free scope to their appetite,

Stcniain about it, and in the neighbourhood. Perched

high, dead limbs in such conspicuous positions are

tj

s,|

y seen hy other vultures, who, through habit know

V Waning of such stoppages, and join the first Hock,

«> also directly, and affording farther evidence to

( ^ persons who are satisfied with appearances only.

tl'is manner I have seen several hundreds of vultures
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and carrion crows assembled near a dead ox, at

dusk of evening’, that had only two or three in

morning, when some of the latter comers had prob*®^
travelled hundreds of miles, searching diligently tbe

'

^

selves for food, and probaldy would have had to,
’

much farther, had they not espied this associa1 ' 1’^

Around the spot both species remain; some of taf

^
examining the dead body, giving it a tug in those p®S
most accessible, until putridity ensues. The aceitmH'*! ^
number then tall to work, exhibiting a most disgust) .

picture of famished cannibals ; the strongest drit1

^
the weakest, and the latter harassing the former " 1

,

all the power that a disappointed hungry stomach *
,

produce. They are seen jumping off the carf
1

^.

re-attacking it, entering it, and wrestling for jaort'
0

'

^

partly swallowed by two or more of them, hissing *

furious rate, and clearing every moment their noidy
from the filth that enters there, and stops their bn'^ .

ing. No doubt remains on my mind, that the gyjj
outward dimensions of these nostrils were allotted t#1

for that especial and necessary purpose.
“ The animal is soon reduced to a mere skeleton ! (

portion of it being now too hard not to be torn »)’ ^
and swallowed, leaving merely the hare hones.
all these bloody feeders are seen standing gnrged>

11

{I

scarcely ah to take wing. At such times the obs^';,,

may approach very near the group, whilst engag*’,,*

feeding, and see the vultures in contact with the wy
who really, by smelling, have found the prey. ^
ever this happens, it is with the greatest reluct1

’ f,

that the birds suffer themselves to be driven off, alth 1' 1

b|

frequently the sudden scowl, or growl, of the dog?
' ^

cause nearly all the vultures to rise a few yards jt

air. I have several times seen the buzzards feeding

one extremity of the carcass, whilst the dogs 11

^
tearing the other; hut, if a single wolf approach*'

1
’

f)

a pair of white-headed eagles, driven by extreme hu"*^

then the place is abandoned to them, until their wau*
s
.ys

supplied. The repast finished, each bird gradually ’y,,

to the highest branches of the nearest trees, and rent
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until the full digestion of all the food they have

(j*U°wed is completed; from time to time opening

4|,

eir Wings to the breeze, or to the sun, either to cool

(|
"'am, themselves. The traveller may theu pass’

unnoticed, or, if noticed, a mere sham of flying

^
ls niade. The bird slowly recloses its wings, looks

1,
person as he passes, and remains there until

J^ger again urweshim onwards. This takes oftentimes

than a day” when gradually, and very often singly,

** Vulture is seen to depart.

They now rise to an immense height, cutting with

Cat ‘Tegance and ease many circles through the air

;

a* and then gently closing their wings, they lanch

r
,J

»iselves obliquely with great swiftness for several

^dred yards, check and resume their portly move*

ascending until, like mites in the distance, they

c
6
teen altogether to leave that neighbourhood, to

farther the needed means of subsistence,

k
" Having heard it said, no doubt with the desire to
<ly

« that buzzards smell their prey, that these birds

1
'Nly fly against tlie breeze, 1 may state, that, in my
tf'jipn, this action is simply used, because it is easier

L/’irds to maintain themselves on the wing encoun-

|J"? a moderate portion of wind, than when flying

|J
(lre it ; hut I have so often witnessed these birds

if
'dug away under the influence of a strong breeze, as

^".joying it, that I consider either case as a mere
l
’|dent connected with their pleasures or their wants.

I,
.Here, my dear sir, let me relate one ol those tacts,

yhuis in itself, and attributed to mere instinct, but

jJ’Hj I cannot admit under that appellation, and which,
*>>y opinion, so borders on reason, that, were I to

it,
I

il V that name, 1 hope you will not look on my
„.' S

,r>'ciit as erroneous, without your farther investi-

ng the subject in a more general point of view,

v."Hug one of those heavy gusts that so often take

1
e in Louisiana in the early parts of summer, I saw

u ,J('k of these birds, which had undoubtedly discovered

^t the current of air that was tearing all over them
a mere sheet, raise themselves obliquely against it
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with great force, slide through its impetuous cuff®

and reassume, above it, their elegant movements. . ,

“ The power given to them by nature of discern1

j

the approaching death of a wounded animal is

remarkable. They will watch each movement ot ®

individual thus assailed by misfortune, and folio"

'

with keen perseverance, until the loss of life
^

rendered it their prey. A poor old emaciated hors®,

ox, the deer mired on the margin of the lake, »

the timid animal has resorted to escape flies and in
,,j|

quitoes, so fatiguing in summer, is seen in distress "

exultation by the buzzard. He immediately an# J
and if the animal does not extricate itself, waits .

gorges in peace on as much of the flesh as the r.a* .

of the spot will allow. They do more ; they 0
|U[

watch the young kid, the lamb, and the pig, isp”^
*

’"“W
success

;
yet, notwithstanding this, they freqi*1

'1

^
pass over a healthy horse, hog, or other animal, v
as if dead, basking in thein tile sunsbiue, without «

j
alteriug their course in the least. Judge, then,

v

dear sir, how well they must see.
, $“ Opportunities of devouring young living

are so very frequent among large plantations 111

^
country, that to deny them would he ridicn*®

j

although I have heard it attempted by Europ*

writers.
_

. A
“ During the terrifying inundations of the Mississl."L

I have very frequently seen many of those birds iw^,

on the dead floating bodies of animals, drowned by .

water in the low lands, and washed by the cui'r ^
gorging themselves at the expense of the squatter, "m
often loses the greater portion of his wandering
on such occasions.

“ Dastardly withal, and such cowards are they,

our smaller hawks can drive them oft’ any place! ^
little king bird proves, indeed, a tyrant, wlienev®^
espies the large marauder sailing about the spot " ^
his dearest mate is all intent on incubation ;

and

1
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j^®> if hungry, will chase him, force him to disgorge
* food in a moment, and to leave it at his disposal.

Many of those birds, accustomed by the privileges

V
|?»ted them by law, of remaining about the cities and

JjHjes in our Southern States, seldom leave them,

J* might almost he called a second set, differing

fcjjely in habits from those that reside constantly at a

lattice from these places. Accustomed to be fed,

jJ'-'y

are still more lazy 5
their appearance exhibits all

!(
? Nonchalance belonging to the ' ' J

L
•tier.

lr-

a garrisoned half-paid

I,.
To move is for them a hardship

; and nothing

a
1 extreme hunger will make them ffy down from

Y? roof of the kitchen into the yard, or follow the
oMcfcs employed in cleaning the streets from disagree-

a ® Substances, except where (at Natchez for instance)

number of these expecting parasites is so great,

c®1 all the refuse of the town, within their reach, is

.T^cient; then they are seen following the scaven-

nt

'v
carts, hopping, llying, and alighting all about it,

^onggt grunting hogs and snarling dogs, until the

K^nuts, having reached a place of destination outside
'

1(

Kl>burbs, arc emptied, and swallowed by them.

Yt|
.Whilst taking a view of that city from her lower

Yf
®!«Rt fort, I have for several days seen exhibitions

“'is kind.

tj,.
* do not think that the vultures thus attached to the

are so much inclined to multiply as those more

YjJ'stantly resident in the forests, perceiving no ditninu-

number during the breeding season, and having

(Z^ked, that many individuals known to me by
C'cular marks made on them, and a special cast of

(^tenance, were positively constant residents of the

J’."-
The Vultur aura is by no means so numerous

|. 'he Atrains. I have seldom seen more than twenty-

L® or thirty together ;
where, on the contrary, the

L,
-r are frequently associated to the number of a

“Nrod.
M

*<tH
The V«ltur aura is a more retired bird in habits,

C *nore inclined to feed on dead game, snakes, lizards,

8s
> and the dead lish that frequently are found about
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the sand flats of rivers, and borders of the sea shore
^

more cleanly in its appearance; and, as you will see •

the difference in the drawings in both species, a tie3*,

and better formed bird. Its flight is also vastly sup<'
r

'.,_

in swiftness and elegance, needing but a few flaps
J'

1
‘jj

large wings to raise it from the ground, after "'hi .

,

f

will sail for miles, by merely turning either on one s'

or the other, and using its tail so slowly, to alter
^

course, that a person looking at it, w hilst elev3t

f

and sailing, would be inclined to compare it toa mad”
1

.

fit to perform just a certain description of e volume .

The noise made by the vultures through the air, as t'G

glide obliquely towards the earth, is often as great

that of our largest hawks, when falling on their p
rf-

but they never reach the ground in this manner, al"'3-^

checking when about a hundred yards high, and g0 '^*,

several rounds, to examine well the spot they are ah3

to alight on. The Vultur aura cannot bear cold wean3

well ; the fewr who, during the heat of the sun1” 1

J
extend their excursions to the Middle, or No’.'

,r ;

States, generally all return at the approach of "i”,c
j

and I believe also, that very few of these birds 1”“'^

eastward of the pine swamps of West Jersey. I

j
j

are much attached to particular roosting trees, a” 1

;

know will come to them every night from a gfyjj

distance. On alighting on these, each of them, an*”'

for a choice of place, creates always a general dis 1

bance ; and often, when quite dark, their hissing ”^'
v

,

is heard, in token of this inclination for suprei”3 ^
These roosting trees of the buzzards are general^'

deep swamps, and mostly high, dead cypresses.
quently, however, they roost with the carrion

(
Vultur atratus,) and then it is on the largest ,

timber of our fields, not unfrcquently close to
[(l

houses. Sometimes, also, this bird w ill roost cl”s‘
(

the body of a thick leaved tree. In such posit 11)11

j,,-

have killed several, when hunting wild turkey* r

moonlight nights, and mistaking them for these 1®

Lirds
- ... ^ nibi«>“ In Mississippi, Louisiana, Georgia, and Caro1

6
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|

lle
y prepare to breed early in the month of February,

u common with almost all the genus Falco. The most

Jf^arkable habit attached to their life is now to be seen :

7*«y assemble in parties of eight or ten, sometimes
'“ore, on large fallen logs, males and females exhibiting

strongest desire to please mutually, and forming

^btehments by the choice of a mate by each male, that,

’her many caresses, leads her off on the wing from the

^Oup, neither to mix or associate with any more,

Nil their offspring are well able to follow them in

(

‘

air; after that, and until incubation takes place,

iVt two weeks,) they are seen sailing side by side

* whole day.
“ These birds form no nest, yet are very choice

t^Pecting the place of deposit for their two eggs.

ep in the swamps, but always above the line of

•"'flowing watermark, a large hollowed tree is

?Pght, either standing or fallen, and the eggs are

j ’typed on the mouldy particles inside; sometimes

"‘Mediately near the entrance, at other times as much
i” twenty feet, in. Both birds incubate alternately, and
““til feed each other while sitting, by disgorging the

"tents of the stomach, or part of them, immediately
#,] - ,

before the bird that is sitting. Thirty-two days
(? n — 1 1 r — V. 1 4? „4 t, tl. n wAiin iv 1

till

"f needed to bring forth the young from the shell ;
a

.."ck down covers them completely ;
the parents, at

;Mt
- - - - - *

early period, and, indeed, for nearly two weeks,

n
ed them, by gorging food considerably digested in

jj’cir
bill, in the manner of the common pipigeons. The

,'
) 'vn acquires length, becomes thinner, and of a deeper

as the bird grows older. The young vultures, at

Jjj'ce weeks, are large for their age, weighing then

wards of a pound, but extremely clumsy and inactive;

j
"ablo to keep up their wings, then partly covered by

IjV pen feathers, they drag them almost to the ground,

l^ing their whole weight on the full length ot their

ftnd feet.

n“ If approached at that time by a stranger or enemy,
'">• hiss with a noise resembling that ot a strangling

vol. i v R 9
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cat or fox, swell themselves, and hop sidewise as

as in their power.

0
“ The parents, whilst sitting, and equally disturb®’

act in the same manner,— fly only a very short distaO® <

waiting there the departure of the offender to reassUi1'

their duty. As the young grow larger, the
l
,arC

"i|

throw their food merely before them, and, with

their exertions, seldom bring their young offspring
'

to the field. Their nests become so fetid, before t

^
final departure of the young birds, that a person fot®^

to remain there half an hour, must almost be suffoca
^.jj

“ I have been frequently told that the same pair "

not abandon their first nests or place of deposit, nm®^
broken up during incubation. This would attach

^
the vulture a constancy of affection that I cau®‘

{

believe exists, as I caunot believe that pairing iu

manner described is of any longer duration than -
^aD^i

necessitous call of nature for the one season

,

again, were they so inclined, they would never

gregate iu the manner they do, but would go in su's

pairs all their lives like eagles. ^“ Vultures do not possess, in any degree, the

of bearing off their prey, as falcons do, unless it
(

slender portions of entrails hanging by the bill.
,

chased by others from a carcass, it even renders th®

very awkward in their flight, and forces them to *

earth again almost immediately. ...,

r

“ Many persons in Europe believe that buzzards Pr^.,y
itrid flesh to anv other. This is a mistake. ‘ v

their

putrid flesh to any other. This is

flesh that they can at once tear with tneir

powerful bill in pieces, is swallowed, no matter *T

fresh. What I have said of their killing and devour1
VJ

young animals, is sufficient proof of this ;
but „

frequently happens that these birds are forced to"
j

until the hide of their prey gives way to the bid'^
'*V

preji 0 .. .

have seen a large dead alligator, surrounded by vul,u

and carrion crows, of which nearly the whole oi
.

flesh was so completely decomposed before these b’
(<

could perforate the tough skin of the monster, 1 ,

when at last it took place, their disappointment

'
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^parent, and the matter, in an almost fluid state,

abandoned by the vultures.”

.
So far Audubon. We may add, that the toucan is a

"fed which ranks next to the vulture in discovering,

Hether by smell or sight, the carrion on which it

feeds. The great size of its bill was supposed to admit
°f an extensive distribution of the olfactory nerve, and

to account for its supposed power of smelling at

great distances ;
but careful examination shews that

mere is no such extensive distribution of the nerve
f°r smelling : but the eye of this bird is rather larger
ll*an the whole brain, and its power of vision is most

?°Rte. Hence, in countries where the toucan occurs,
11 generally arrives a little in the rear of the vulture,
4l>d remains until the larger bird is glutted; while

Waller birds of prey, at a still more retired distance,

pay similar respect to the toucan.

t'ULTUR CAL1FORNIAXUS,
SHAW. CALIFORNIAN VULTURE.

Hr Richardson, in the Northern Zoology, says,-—

This great vulture, which is four feet eight inches in

feagth, and between the tips of the wings nine feet

Jjgnt inches, is an inhabitant of the shores of the

* acific, and was first introduced to the notice ot natu-

ralists by Mr Menzies, who brought a specimen from

,aliforuia, and deposited it in the llritish Museum,

has not been discovered to the eastward of the

m>cky Mountains, and I can, consequently, make no

volition to its history from personal observation ;
but

-’Jt David Douglas has given an interesting account of

Y
e habits of the species in the Zoological Journal,

lrOiU which the following notices are extracted. He

'"presents it as a common bird in the woody districts

of
California, and that he met with it in the summer

far north as the forty-ninth degree of latitude; but

?? Where so abundantly as in the valley of the Golum-

S between the Grand Rapids and the sea. They
bhild, he says, in the most secret and impenetrable
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parts of the pine forests, invariably selecting the lofti®s
,

trees that overhang the precipices on the deepest a®

least accessible parts of the mountain valleys. Tb®

nest is large, composed of strong thorny twigs a”

grass, in every way similar to the nests of the eag*

tribe, but more slovenly constructed. The same pa'J

resort for several years to the same nest, besto" 1'^

little trouble or attention in repairing it. They
two nearly spherical jet black eggs, about the size 11

those of a goose. They hatch generally about t®

first of June, and the period of incubation is twentf

nine or thirty-one days. The young are covered u 1
;

thick whitish down, and are incapable of leaving *®

nest until the fifth or sixth week. Their food is cat"

rion, or dead fish : in no instance will they attack aW
living animal, unless it he wounded and unable *

walk. Their senses of smelling and seeing are ren>ar
'

ably keen. In searching for prey, they soar to a g
relV

altitude, and on discovering a wounded deer, or othe

animal, they follow its track until it sinks, when th®f

descend precipitately on their object. Although 0>W

one bird may he at first in possession of the care*®

few minutes elapse before the prey is surrounded
great numbers, and it is then devoured to a skeleb’

within an hour, even though it he one of the la*#®

animals,— a stag, for instance, or a horse. Their vorac* 1

is almost insatiable ; and they are extremely w>!.
r®

nerous, suffering no other animal to approach th®
^

while feeding. After eating, they become so sluggyjj

and indolent as to remain in the same place nm
urged by hunger to go in quest of another repast.

such times they perch on decayed trees, with tb®*

heads so much retracted, as to be with ditlicu
^

observed through the long, loose, lanceolate feathers™ •
8-’ ’ - -- do"

11

the collar. The wings, at the same time, hang
over the feet. This position they invariably Pres*.

r

ff

in dewy mornings, or after rains. Except after eati®r’

or while guarding their nest, they are so excessive/

wary, that the hunter can scarcely ever approach

ciently near even for buck-shot to take effect on th®^
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'he fullness of the plumage affording them a double

^ance of escaping uninjured. Their flight is slow,
st«ady, and particularly graceful, gliding along with
Sc*rcely any apparent motion of the wings, the tips ot

Hieh are curved upwards in flying. They are seen
111
greatest numbers, and soar highest, before hurricanes

°r thunder-storms. Their quills are used by the hunters

^ tubes for tobacco-pipes.”

GENUS II,—FALCO.

3. FALCO WASHINGTON!?*— THE BIRD OF WASHINGTON.

AUDUBON, PLATE IX. MALE.

Op this magnificent bird, Audubon, in his Orni-
t>tological Biography, gives the following animated

'tcount :
—

“ It was in the month of February, 1814, that I

'‘'Rained the first sight of this noble bird, and never
SM i foro-et the delight which it gave me. Not even

Sarachel, when he discovered the planet which bears

S name, could have experienced more rapturous feel-

ings. We were on a trading voyage, ascending the

rper Mississippi. The keen wintry blasts whistled

**®Und us, and the cold from which I suffered, had, in

* great degree, extinguished the deep interest which, at

"frier seasons, this magnificent river has been wont to

""'alee in me. I lay stretched beside our patroon. The
s
^!ety of the cargo was forgotten, and the only thing

'hat, called my attention was the multitude of ducks, of

'ffereut species, accompanied by vast flocks of swans,

Jl'bch from time to time passed us. My patroon, a

.RRtadian, had been engaged many years in the fur

J*ade. He was a man of much intelligence ;
and,

‘>e,’ceivin<r that these birds had engaged my curiosity,

pitied anxious to find some new object to divert me.

c
n eagle flew over us. ‘ How fortunate !

’ he exclaimed

;

this is what 1 could have wished. Look, sir! the

f,

r«at ca-le, and the only one I have seen since I left

lakes.’ I was instantly on my feet, and, having
"
‘served it attentively, concluded, as I lost it in the
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distance, that it was a species quite new to me. ^ \

patroon assured me, that such birds were indeed rare '

that they sometimes followed the hunters, to feed ®

the entrails of animals which they had killed, when t

lakes were frozen over, but that when the lakes
j

open, they would dive in the daytime after fish,

snatch them up in the manner of the fishing hawk

;

!1®

that they roosted generally on the shelves of the roe
‘

J

where they built their nests, of which he had discover®

several by the quantity of white dung scattered bel°

“ Convinced that the bird was unknown to natural^
I felt particularly anxious to learn its habits, and

j
discover in what particulars it differed from the rest

^
its genus. My next meeting with this bird was a .

years afterwards, whilst engaged in collecting cray 11

on one of those flats which border and divide GrC

River, in Kentucky, near its junction with the OJ1 '

The river is there bordered by a range of high cl*

£
which, for some distance, follow its windings. I °.y

served on the rocks, which, at that place, are n_e®*
\

perpendicular, a quantity of white ordure, which
j

attributed to owls that might have resorted thither,

mentioned the circumstance to my companions,
one of them, who lived within a mile and a half of

place, told me it was from the nest of the brown ''3?
j

meaning the white-headed eagle (Falco leucocepba‘ >l

f',

in its immature state. I assured him this could not
’

and remarked, that neither the old nor the young
of that species ever build in such places, but alw aV'

. f
trees. Although he could not answer my objection*

^
stoutly maintained that a brown eagle of some l' 1 ' 1

.’

above the usual size, had built there ; and added, tD

he had espied the nest some days before, and had se^

one of the old birds dive and catch a fish. This .

thought strange, having, till then, always observed 1

j
both brown eagles and bald eagles procured this kind

^

food by robbing the fish-hawks, lie said, that if *.

particularly anxious to know what nest it was, 1

soon satisfy myself, as the old birds would come and
f* .

their young with fish, for he had seen them do so beto
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In high expectation, I seated myself about a hundred

J'Rrds from the foot of the rock. Never did time pass

Ve slowly. I could not help betraying the most

"apatient curiosity, for my hopes whispered it was a

-ea cable’s nest. Two long hours had elapsed before

the old bird made his appearance, which was announced

,0 us by the loud hissings of the two young ones,

">iich crawled to the extremity of the hole to receive

» fine fish I had a perfect view of this noble bird as

J>e held himself to the edging rock, hanging like the

''Urn, bank, or social swallow, his tail spread, and Ins

"ines partly so. 1 trembled lest a word should escape

from my companions. The slightest murmur had been

,reason from them. They entered into my feelings,

>Ud, although little interested, gazed with me. In a

minutes the other parent joined her mate, and,

from the difference in size, (the female of rapacious

''Rds being much larger,) we knew this to be the

Mother bird. She also had brought a hsh ; but, more

"autious than her mate, she glanced her quick and

Arcing eye around, and instantly perceived that her

diode had been discovered. She dropped her prey,

" ith a loud shriek communicated the alarm to tlie

•dale and, hovering with him over our heads, kept up

a growlinn- cry, to intimidate us from our suspected

Vsign. mg' cry, to liiuiinuaw * ,

,t „. This 'watchful solicitude I have ever foun

Peculiar to the female— must I be understood to

speak only of birds ? , , . o _„, f
“ The young having concealed themselves, we went

a"d picked iq, the fish which the mother had let tan

was a white perch, weighing about lb. the

"pper part of the head was broken in, and the bade

t°rn by the talons of the eagle. We had plainly seen

«er bearing it in the manner of the fish hawk.

“ This dav’s sport being at an end, as we journeye

’“omewardsf we agreed to return tbe next morning,

"’>th the view of obtaining both the old and young

WdsTbut rainy and tempestuous weather setting in,

\t became necessary to defer the expedition till the

third day following, when, with guns and men all in
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readiness, we reached the rock. Some posted themself
9

at the foot, others upon it, but in vain. We passed t *10

entire day, without either seeing- or hearing an eagle’

the sagacious birds, no doubt, having anticipated *®

invasion, and removed their young to new quarters. ,

“ I come at last to the day which I had so often a*®

go ardently desired. Two years had gone by since th®

discovery of the nest, in fruitless excursions; but *®?

wishes were no longer to remain ungratified.
11

returning from the little village of Henderson, to tl
,e

house of Doctor Rankin, about a mile distant, I saw*®
eagle rise from a small enclosure not a hundred yard”

before me, where the Doctor had, a few days befor®j

slaughtered some hogs, and alight upon a low t*
1

®,

branching over the road. I prepared my double-barrel®®
piece, which I constantly carry, and went slowly ®*®j

cautiously towards him. Quite fearlessly he await®
my approach, looking upon me with undaunted eje‘

I fired, and he fell. Before I reached him, he W**

dead. With what delight did I survey the magnified®
bird ! Had the finest salmon ever pleased him as

did me?— Never. I ran and presented him to a 1 -'

friend, with a pride which they alone can feel, wb°’
like me, have devoted themselves from their earli®8®

childhood to such pursuits, and who have derived fr***®

them their first pleasures. To others 1 must seem 10

‘ prattle out of fashion.’ The Doctor, who was »"

experienced hunter, examined the bird with m»*c®

satisfaction, and frankly acknowledged he had ne'’®®

before seen or heard of it.
“ The name which 1 have chosen for this new spec*®

9

of eagle, ‘ the bird of Washington,’ may, bv some,
considered as preposterous and unfit

; but as it
,9

indisputably the noblest bird of its genus that has V® r

been discovered in the United States, I trust I shall be

allowed to honour it with the name of one yet noble*’

who was the saviour of his country, and whose nan*®

will ever be dear to it. To those who may be curio***’

to know my reasons, I can only say, that, as the ne"
world gave me birth and liberty, the great man wl*°
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UUr
?
c* >ts independence is next to my heart. He had

utility of mind, and a generosity of soul, such as are

:?
<lrj

'n possessed. He was brave, so is the eagle
;
like

he was the terror of his foes ; and his fame,

.Ending from pole to pole, resembles the majestic

of the mightiest of the feathered tribe. If

L^oa has reason to be proud of her Washington, so
she to be proud of her great eagle.

In the month of January following, I saw a pair of

|ii"

Se eagles Hying over the falls of the Ohio, one in

vhiit of the other. The next day I saw them again,

h* female had relaxed her severity, had laid aside

tk Coyness, and to a favourite tree they continually

jkjHed. ]
|

)ursued them unsuccessfully for several

J
s
> when they forsook the place,

a The flight of this bird is very different from that of

s' " hite-headed eagle. The former encircles a greater

C*. whilst sailing, keeps nearer to the land and the

of the -water, and when about to dive for fish,

e))

* ’n a spiral manner, as it with the intention of

hill ’'S' auy retreating movement which its prey

dj
s
5

1 f attempt, darting upon it only when a few yards

The fish-hawk often does the same. When
CJtf with a fish, the bird of Washington flies to a

v^derable distance, forming, in its line of course, a
\|f acute angle with the surface line of the water.

I,; ,
last opportunity of seeing this bird, was on the

Cjf
‘of November, 1821, a few miles above the mouth

Ohio, when two passed over our boat, moving
11 the river with a gentle motion. In a letter

if,
1

!
a kind relative, Mr W. Bakewell, dated ‘ Falls

ft.) !° Ohio, July, 1819,’ and containing particulars

’L, to the swallow-tailed hawk, (Falco Jurcotus^)

II gentleman says:
—

‘ Yesterday, for the first time,

opportunity of viewing oneof those magnificent

C> Which yon call the sea eagle, as it passed low

V m,‘> whilst fishing. I shall be really glad when I

tf;
t

*8*in have the pleasure of seeing your drawing

"
Whilst in Philadelphia, about twelve months ago, I
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had the gratification of seeing a fine specimen of . ,

eagle at Mr Brano’s museum. It was a male i®
[(t

,

plumage, and beautifully preserved. I wished to P.
(

chase it, with a view to carry it to Europe, but

price put upon it was above my means. tj
“ My excellent friend, Richard Harlan, M. D. °L y

city, speaking of this bird, in a letter, dated
‘
”

1

j
delphia, August 19, 1830,’ says, ‘ That fine speo'^'s

of Washington eagle, which you noticed in Br* a

museum, is at present in my possession. I
,

deposited it in the academy, where it will most b.
,j;

remain.’ I saw the specimen alluded to, which,

far as I could observe, agreed in size and mar 'i

exactly with my drawing, to which, however, f

not at the time refer, as it was, with the whole ^
collection, deposited in the British Museum,
the care of my ever kind and esteemed >rl

J. G. Children, Esq. of that institution. wf
“ The glands containing the oil used for the p

ur ‘

)f
|<

of anointing the surface of the plumage are extr®’ A
large. Their contents have the appearance ofy
lard, which had been melted and become rancid. ^
bird makes more copious use of that substance ^jt

the white-headed eagle, or any of the tribe to wh 11
,r

belongs, excepting the fish-hawk, the whole ph*'.^l

looking, upon close examination, as if it had
a general coating of a thin clear dilution of gum- 8

!

11

and presenting less of the downy gloss exhibited J’vjjl

upper part of the white-headed eagle’s plumage-
male bird weighs 144 lb. avoirdupois, and measll

^11

(.’

feet 7 inches in length, and 10 feet 2 inches in eS*

4. FAT.CO FULVUS. RING-TAIL, OR GOLDEN EAGL®-

J]f'

Dr Richardson says, at page 12 of the fl°T
s
sF

Zoology,-
— “ This powerful bird breeds in the r®

of the sub-alpine country which skirts the

Mountains, and is seldom seen farther to the
^

it

ward. It is held by the aborigines of America
> ^

ii

is by almost every other people, to be an efflb
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0ries

and courage; and the young Indian warrior

hjs eagle plume as the most honourable

foment with which he can adorn himself. Its

Others are attached to the calumets, or smoking

fl'f's, uSed by the Indians in the celebration of their

,1’^mn festivals, which has obtained for it the name of

,

* calumet eagle. Indeed, so highly are these orna-

>ts prized, that a warrior will often exchange a

Shle horse for the tail feathers of a single eagle.

«e strength of vision of this bird must almost exceed

Caption, for it can discover its prey and pounce

>n it f,.on, a height at which it is itself, with its

u.^nded wines, scarcely visible to the human eye.

V h(‘u lookine for its prey, it sails in large circles,

v
11

' its tail spread out, but with little motion of its

"fgs
; and it often soars aloft in a spiral manner, its

Rations becomiim- gradually less and less perceptible,

2)1 it dwindles to a mere speck, and is at length

1,1 ?
r«ly lost to the view. A story is current, on the

as of the Saskatchewan, of a half-breed Indian, who

vaunting his prowess before a band of his country-

and wishing1 to impress them with a belief of his

in 'natural powers. In the midst of his harangue

^ "Sgle was observed suspended as it were in the air,

L^etly ovcr bis head, upon which, pointing aloft with

J* dagger which glistened brightly in the sun, he

on the royal bird to come down. To his own

I, ^“irwut, no less than the consternation of the sur-

i
jbding Indians, the eagle seemed to obey the charm,

Stoutly, shooting down with the velocity of an

it impaled itself on the point of his weapon

!

5 . FALCO LEUCOCEFBALUS.

THE WHITE-HEADED EAGLE) OR. BALD EAGLE*

AUDUBON, PLATE XXXI. MALE.

the itelirrlitfiil history of this bird given by Wilson,
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estimate of the descriptive powers of these two emi°e

individuals :— i
“ The fig ure of this nohle bird is well known throug^T)

the civilized world, emblazoned as it is on our uati0^
standard, which waves in the breeze of every if

|

bearing to distant lands the remembrance of a Pqhj
people living in a state of peaceful freedom. May *

peaceful freedom last for ever ! ,
u

“ The great strength, daring, and cool courage o>
^

white-headed eagle, joined to his unequalled po"
flight, render him highly conspicuous among his bretl'f

io*.To these qualities, did be add a generous dispose.

towards others, he might be looked up to as a rao&e.j
nobility. The ferocious, overbearing, and tyra' 1 '

11

. ^
temper which is ever and anon displaying itself ^
actious, is nevertheless best adapted to bis state* *,0

was wisely given him by the Creator, to enable 1°°'

perform the office assigned to him.
“ To give you, kind reader, some idea of the natn1

tliis bird, permit me to place you on the Mississ,K
on which you may float gently along, while approa*-.

1

r,

winter brings millions of water fowl on whistling "’"'jjj

from the countries of the north, to seek a milder cli*®'^

in which to sojourn for a season. The eagle is

perched, in an erect attitude, on the highest suin'111 '

,,

the tallest tree, by the margin of the broad stream :

glistening but stern eye looks over the vast exp*®*^
He listens attentively to every sound that comes t*

^
quiek ear from afar, glancing now and then o°

()
.ji

earth beneath, lest even the light tread of the *“V
(j

may pass unheard : Ilis mate is perched on the opp0
j
jji

side, and, should all be tranquil and silent, warns i|

by a cry to continue patient: At this well know0
the male partly opens his broad wings, inclines his 111

s^ t .... _
7

a little downwards, and answers to her voice i" 1

not unlike the laugh of a maniac : The next mo"0
j,

he resumes his erect attitude, and again all aro°° ^
silent : Ducks of many species, the teal, the widest
the mallard, and others, are seen passing with
rapidity, and following the course of the current >
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>ij

f!>gle heeds them not ;
they are at that time beneath

Intention. The next moment, however, the wild.

Pet-like sound of a yet distant hut approaching
ijgh is heard. A shriek from the female eagle comes

!l,''

Ss the stream,— for, kind reader, she is fully as

^.as her mate. The latter suddenly shakes the whole

v
'' s body, and with a few touches of his hill, aided

action of his cuticular muscles, arranges his

in ,

a?e in an instant. The snow white bird is now
^ ®'ght : her long neck is stretched forward

; her eye

the watch, vigilant as that of her enemy; her

M ings seem with difficulty to support the weight

i,

l(‘r body, although they flap incessantly. So irksome

v W exertions seem, that her very legs are

>1 beneath her tail, to aid her in her flight. She
{‘‘Caches, however. The eagle has marked her for

Uk Prey. As the swan is passing the dreaded pair,

from his perch, in full preparation for the chase,

^alo bird, with an awful scream, that to the swan’s

i .“rings more terror than the report of the large

^ gun.

v,«OW is the moment to witness the display of the

‘C,
s powers. He glides through the air like a falling

V au<
*> like a flash of lightning, comes upon the

iv?rous quarry, which now, in agony and despair,

V v> by various manoeuvres, to elude the grasp oi hisx
|

H,, talons. It mounts, doubles, and willingly would

Of?e into the stream, were it not prevented by the

C!
> which, long possessed of the knowledge that by

l»
il stratagem the swan might, escape him, forces it

t^
(

“'''ain in the air by attempting to strike it with his

0* from beneath. The hope of escape is soon given

tt,,, \ the swan. It has already become much weakened,

vu'
ts strength fails at the sight of the courage and

tj^b'ess of its antagonist. Its last, gasp is about to

i|^P*. when the ferocious eagle strikes with his talons

fe Sutler side of its wing, and with unresisted pow er

Wes the bird to fall in a slanting direction upon the

shore.
n is then, reader, that you may see the cruel spirit
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of this dreaded enemy of the feathered race, >• -

exulting over his prey, he for the first time breath 1'"',

ease. He presses down his powerful feet, and dr1

^
his sharp claws deeper than ever into the heart

j,;

dying swan. He shrieks with delight as he fee*' ^
last convulsions of his prey, which has now sunki11/;.

his unceasing efforts to render death as painfull/'j

as it can possibly be. The female has watchedl
e' a

movement of her mate ;
and if she did not assist hj 1

capturing the swan, it was not from want of " dh ^
merely that she felt full assurance that the P0'' c

jjfil'

courage of her lord were quite sufficient for the *-

She now sails to the spot where he eagerly awaits ^
and, when she has arrived, they together tur rl ,,

breast of the luckless swan upwards, and gorge t

selves with gore.
< ^

“ At other times, when these eagles, sailing in s® ^
of prey, discover a goose, a duck, or a swan, th*'^#

alighted on the water, they accomplish its destro^y

in a manner that is worthy of your attention.

eagles, well aware that water-fowl have it in their f

to dive at their approach, and thereby elude

attempts upon them, ascend in the air in opP^J

directions over the lake or river, on which they^j^t

observed the object which they are desirous ofpos^'^d

Both eagles reach a certain height, immediately j|S

which, one of them glides with great swiftness to''V*
the prey; the latter, meantime, aware of the e»s

intention, dives the moment before he reaches th<y
'

jt>

The pursuer then rises in the air, and is met “’aid

mate, which glides toward the water-bird, that na*-ii>

emerged to breathe, and forces it to plunge

beneath the surface, to escape the talons of this

assailant. The first eagle is now poising itself ^
place where its mate formerly was, and roso®8

t
pi»

!

to force the quarry to make another plunge, a
j

alternately gliding, in rapid and often repeated r '
it

over the ill-fated bird, they soon fatigue it, ^
stretches out its neck, swims deeply, and makes ^
shore, in the hope of concealing itself among to
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j

«eds. But this is of no avail, for the eagles follow it

aH its motions, and the moment it approaches the

one of them darts upon it, and kills it in an
^hint, after which they divide the spoil,

c" During spring and summer, the white-headed eagle,

,,

J

procure sustenance, follows a different course, and

^ much less suited to a bird apparently so well able

Jj^l'ply itselfwithout interfering with other plunderers.

,,® sooner does the fish-hawk make its appearance

our Atlantic shores, or ascend our numerous and
"I'e rivers, than the eagle follows it, and, like a selfish

jl'Pi'essor, robs it of the hard-earned fruits of its labour.

J^ehed on some tall summit, in view of the ocean, or
‘
“some water-course, he watches every motion of the

nPtey while on the wing. When the latter rises from

Water, with a fish in its grasp, forth rushes the

in pursuit. He mounts above the fish-hawk, and

f
"*'eateus it by actions well understood, when the latter,

perhaps that its life is in danger, drops its prey.

J: Mi instant, the eagle, accurately estimating the rapid

J^ent of the fish, closes his wings, follows it with the

v'tness of thought, and the next moment grasps it.

^ prize is carried off in silence to the woods, and

iu feeding the cvcr-hungry brood of the eagle,

w This bird now and then procures fish himself, by
yi^uing them in the shallows of small creeks. I have

(."Messed several instances of this in the Perkioming

in Pennsylvania, where, in this manner, I saw

k
t

-

e «f them secure a number of red-fins, by wading

kj'Jriy through the water, and striking at them with

t(,

S

V'll. 1 have also observed a pair scrambling over

vf'ce of a frozen poud, to get at some fish below, but

,,
°ut success.

I-
It does not confine itself to these kinds of food, but

ik

e4ily devours young pigs, lambs, fawns, poultry, and

J.' Putrid flesh of carcasses of every description, driving

L 'he vultures and carrion-crows, or the dogs, and

japing a wjiole party at defiance until it is satiated,

n trequeutly gives chase to the vultures, and forces

to disgorge the contents of their stomachs, when
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it alights anti devours the filthy mass. A Indie**

instauce of this took place near the city of Nate
^

on the Mississippi. Many vultures were engage4

devouring the body and entrails of a dead ho

when a white-headed eagle accidentally passing
j

the vultures all took to wing, one among the t
B

with a portion of the entrails partly swallowed, an*
^

remaining part, about a yard in length, dangling 14
^

air. The eagle instantly marked him, and gave ea*

The poor vulture tried in vain to disgorge, when 1

eagle, coming up, seized the loose end of the gut, ‘

dragged the bird along for twenty or thirty ya 1twenty
both fell ... — „ eg,

when the eagle struck the vulture, and in a e,

moments killed it, after which he swallowed the

much against its will, until both fell to the B
TOI

r*!,v

cious morsel.
.

vjjJ

“ I have heard of several attempts made by this
^

to destroy children, but have never witnessed
Jjp

myself, although I have little doubt of its having s

dent daring to do so.

“ The flight of the white-headed eagle is strong, S ^e,

rally uniform, and protracted to any distance at pleaS .jl

Whilst travelling, it is entirely supported by
‘'

1.

1

easy flappings, without any intermission, in as

have observed it, by following it with the eye, 01
j)j

assistance of a glass. When looking for prey, >*

with extended wings, at right angles to its body,
' ^

and then allowing its legs to hang at their full

Whilst sailing, it has the power of ascending in cltl

apj

sweeps, without a single flap of the wings, 01

apparent motion either of them or of the tail ;
aI

this manner it often rises until it disappears fr°lU
t
[,c

view, the white tail remaining longer visible tha11

rest of the body. At other times, it rises only

hundred feet m the air, and sails oft 111 a dir cot h>
y

with rapidity. Again, when thus elevated, it p
ar

doses its wings, and glides downwards for a consK ^ jts

space, when, as if disappointed, it suddenly cheo^ st

career, and reassumes its former steady flight. ’ $1

an immense height, and as if observing an object 0
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^ound, it closes its wings, and glides through the air

'vUh such rapidity as to cause a loud rustling sound,

"ot unlike that produced by a violent gust ot wind

losing amongst the branches of trees. Its fall towards

«te earth can°scarcely be followed by the eye on such

°°easions the more particularly, that these tails, or

tfidingg through the air, usually take place when they

,r<‘ least expected. ... - ,, ,.

“ This bird has the power of raising from the surface

f the water any floating object not heavier than itself.

In
this manner it often robs the sportsman of ducks

Hid, have been killed by him. Us audacity is quite

Surkable While descending the Upper Mississippi,

‘observed one of these eagles in pursuit of a green-

Vi"ged teal. It came so near our boat, although

u'eral persons were looking on that I could perceive

">e glancing of its eye. The teal, on the point ot being

flight, when not more than fifteen or twenty yards

V us, was saved from the grasp of its enemy, one of

°"r party having brought the latter down by a shot,

*Wh broke one of its wings. When taken on board,

lt

"as fastened to the deck of our boat by means of.

a

tr>ng, and was fed with pieces of cat-hsh, some of which

l began to eat on the third day of its confinement.

as it became a very disagreeable and dangerous
**s°ciate tryiw on all occasions to strike at some one

"Tb its talons,"it was killed and thrown overboard

“ When these birds are suddenly and unexpectedly

Vouched or surprised, they exhibit a great degree of
c

?"'ardire They rise at once, and fly oil very low, in

Vag lines, to some distance, uttering a hissing noise,

?°t at all like their usual disagreeable imitation of a
'lllgh. When not carrying a gun, one may easily

JPproach them ;
but the use of that instrument being

’’ appearance well known to them, they are very

,

C
?"tious in allowing a person having one to get near.

%i. Notwithstanding all their caution, however,

>y are sll0t by approaching them under cover of a
X>, on horseback, or in a boat. They do not possess

ll<!

power of smelling gunpowder, as the crow and the:

V°L. IV, s
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raven are absurdly supposed to do ; nor are they aw®1*®,

of the effects of spring- traps, as I have seen some
them caught by these instruments. Their sight,, although*

probably as perfect as that of any bird, is much affect®

during a fall of snow, at which time they may
approached without difficulty.

“ The white-headed eagle seldom appears in vet'

mountainous districts, but prefers the low lauds of “*/

sea shores, those of our large lakes, and the borders 0

rivers. It is a constant resident in the United Stab*

in every part of which it is to be seen. The roof*

and breeding places of pigeons are resorted to by it,
*®

the purpose of picking up the young birds that happ 1
'
1

to fall, or the old ones when wounded. It seM0*?'

however, follows the Hocks of these birds when on tb®*

migrations.
“ When shot at and wounded, it tries to escape by loD

J
and quickly repeated leaps, and, if not closely purs"®

’

soon conceals itself. Should it happen to fall on
water, it strikes powerfully with expanded wings,
in this manner often reaches the shore, when it is **?.

more than twenty or thirty yards distant. It is cap!1
®

j
of supporting life without food for a long period,

have heard of some, which, in a state of contiuen11
’
1
'

'

had lived without much apparent distress for tw*°x
days, although I cannot vouch for the truth of s**

1

?
statements, which, however, may be quite corr*®^

They defend themselves in the manner usually folio"
®

by other eagles and hawks, throwing themselves ba® 1’.

wards, and furiously striking with their talons at »*v

object within reach, keeping their hill open, and tW»*%
their head with quickness to watch the movements ,

the enemy, their eyes being apparently more protrud®

than when unmolested.
“ It is supposed that eagles live to a very great ag®>

^
some persons have ventured to say even a hund®®

years. On this subject, I can only observe, that I ou®j

found one of these birds, which, on being killed, p 1
'0'^,

to be a female, and which, judging’ by its appear11"®.’

must have been very old. Its tail and wing feath®
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.'''ere so worn out, and of such a rusty colour, that I

Imagined the bird had lost the power of moulting.

*he legs and feet were covered with large warts— the

Haws and hill were much blunted— it could scarcely fly

1,1Ore than a hundred yards at a time, and this it did

5'’>th a heaviness, and unsteadiness of motion, such as

. lever witnessed in any other bird of the species. The
"°fly was poor, and very tough. The eye was the only

which appeared to have sustained no injury. It

gained sparkling, and full of animation; and, even

death, seemed to have lost little of its lustre. No
'v°uuds were perceivable on its body.

“ The white-headed eagle is seldom seen alone, the

,

ktual attachment which two individuals form when
;*'oy first pair, seeming to continue until one of them

or is destroyed. They hunt for the support of

”^h other, and seldom feed apart, but usually drive

other birds of the same species. They commence
le>r amatory intercourse at an earlier period than any
'her land bird with which I am acquainted, generally

the month of December. At this time, along the

j

'^issippi, or by the margin of some lake not far in the
’l
deri0r of the ’forest, the male and female birds are

j

1served making a great, bustle, flying about and circling

z' Various ways, uttering a loud cackling noise, alighting

.!* the dead branches of the tree on which their nest is

Z*
ready preparing, or in the act of being repaired, and

^easing each other. In the beginning of January

jjcubation commences. I shot a female, on the 17th

month, as she sat on her eggs, on which the

had made considerable progress.

,

11

The nest, which in some instances is of great size, is

. ‘"tolly placed on a very tall tree, destitute of branches
a considerable height, but by no means always a dead

J!
6

- It is never seen on rocks. It is composed of

. *°lt8, from three to five feet iu length, large pieces ot

rank weeds, and Spanish moss in abundance,

i'ci-tiever that substance happens to be near. When
fished, it measures from five to six feet in diameter

;

tl(
* so great is the accumulation of materials, that
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it sometimes measures the same in depth, it bem|

occupied for a great number of years in succession,

receiving some augmentation each season. Wb®
placed iu a naked tree, between the forks of *•

'_

branches, it is conspicuously seen at a great distance

The eggs, which are from two to four, more commonv
two or three, are of a dull white colour, and equajv

rounded at both ends, some of them being occasional™

granulated. Incubation lasts for more than three week8 '

but I have not been able to ascertain its precise dur®'

tion, as I have observed the female ou different oc<
j®*

sions sit for a few days in the nest, before laying f®

first egg. Of this 1 assured myself by climbing to t®

nest every day in succession, during her temporaflj

absence,— a rather perilous undertaking when the bn

is sitting.
“ I have seen the young birds when not larger t®®

,

middle sized pullets. At this time, they are covC®
with a soft, cottony kind of down, their bill aud •‘’k

appearing disproportionately large. Their first plum8®,

is of a grayish colour, mixed with brown of differ|1v
depths of tint; and before the parents drive them ®

from the nest, they are fully Hedged. I once rang

three young eagles of this species, when fully fiedg
j

by having the tree on which their nest was,

down. It caused great trouble to secure them,
they could fly and scramble much faster than any

0

our party could run. They, however, gradually bee®’?.,

fatigued, and at length were so exhausted as to on

no resistance, when we were securing them with cor®8
'

This happened on the border ofLake Pontcbartrain,' 11
*

month of April. The parents did not think fit to co*

®

within gun-shot of the tree while the axe was at w’0>

“ The attachment of the parents to the young is

great., when the latter arc yet of a small size; 808
s

ascend to the nest at this time would be danger'11'

But as the young advance, and, after being able to *®

wing and provide for themselves, are not disposed

fly off, the old birds turn them out, and beat them at'

^
from them. They return to the nest, however,
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most, or sleep on the branches immediately near it, for

Sev«ral weeks after. They are fed most abundantly

|fhile un{ier the care of the parents, which procure for

‘'em ample supplies of fish, either accidentally cast

**hore, or taken from the fish-hawk, together with
*al)bits, squirrels, young lambs, pigs, opossums, or
ta
ceoons. Every thing that comes in the way is

disked by the young family, as by the old birds.

“ The young birds begin to breed the following spring,

*0t always in pairs of the same age, as I have several

Ses observed one of these birds in brown plumage
,r|at (.(l with a full coloured bird, which had the head

tail pure white. I once shot a pair of this kind,
'vb<m the brown bird (the young one) proved to be the
*emale.
“ This species requires at least four years before it

Stains the full beauty of its plumage when kept in

^Ofinement. I have known two instances in which
me White of the head did not make its appearance

!‘"til the sixth spring. It is impossible for me to say

'o\v much sooner this state of perfection is attained,

''ben the bird is at full liberty, although I should sup-

?0se it to be at least one year, as the bird is capable of

Ceding the first spring after birth.

‘‘The weight of eagles of this species varies consider-

ably. In the males, it is from six to eight pounds, and

the females, from eight to twelve. These birds are

attached to particular districts, where they have

made their nest, that they seldom spend a night

^ any distance from the latter, and often resort to its

.^mediate neighbourhood. Whilst asleep, they emit a

,°ud hissing sort of snore, which is heard at the dis-

*nce of a hundred yards, when the weather is perfectly

Yet, so light is their sleep, that the cracking
^ a stick under the foot of a person immediately
*'vakens them. When it is attempted to smoke them

^Ue thus roosted and asleep, they start up and sail off

J^thout utterino- any sound, but return next evening'

me same spot
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“ Before steam navigation commenced on our westei

rivers, these eagles were extremely abundant the 1

j

particularly in the lower parts of the Ohio, the Mi^'^

sippi, and the adjoining streams. I have seen hundre
‘

going down from the mouth of the Ohio to *s<
.

Orleans, when it was not at all difficult to shoot the
^

Now, however, their number is considerably diminish®

the game on which they were in the habit of feed' 11?

having been forced to seek refuge from the persecut"

of man farther in the wilderness. Many, however, ^

still observed on these rivers, particularly along *

shores of the Mississippi.”

6. FALCO STANLEIT. — THE STANLEY HAWK.

AUDUBON, l’LATE LXXI.

This is a new species, named in honour of I*®*

Stanley, president of the Liumean Society.

7. FALCO TTTEMALTS— THE WINTER HAWK.

AUDUBON, PLATE XXXVI. MALE AND FEMALE.

Audubon, as usual, gives an admirable portrait

this species; and this was the more necessary, see' 11®

that Wilson’s figure is bad. The following observation

.

on the physiognomy of birds, occur in his account

the winter hawk :— . ^“ Every species of bird is possessed of a certain,
11

always definable, cast of countenance, peculiar to its*
j

Although it undergoes changes necessary for markup

the passions of the individual, its joy, its anger, its terr° ’

or despondency, still it remains the same specific

Hawks are perhaps more characteristically marked ^
this manner than birds of any other genus, being -j

nature intended for deeds of daring enterprise, *

requiring a greater perfection of sight to enable the

to distinguish their prey at great distances. To in<

^(

persons the family look of particular species does 11
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appear so striking as to the student of nature, who

famines her productions in the haunts which she has

jotted to them. He perceives at a glance the dif-

'Ofences of species, and when lie has once bent his

Mention to an object, can distinguish it at distances

Hich to the ordinary observer present merely a

Moving object, whether beast or bird. When years of

instant observation have elapsed, it becomes a pleasure

'o him to establish the differences that he has found to

*Xist amonf the various species of a tribe, and to dis-

play to others, whose opportunities have been more

"hited, the fruits of his research.

“ I hope, kind reader, you will not lay presumption to

*bv charge, when I tell yon, that I think myself some-

what. fiualilied to decide ‘in a matter of this kind
; or say

hint IV, too tar, when I assert, that the hawk which

»ails before me, at a distance so great, that a careless

jhserver might be apt to fancy it something else, 1 can

^tinimish and name with as much ease as I should

I ^cognize an old friend by his walk, or his tout nine.

h'dependently of the cast of countenance so conspicu-

ously distinctive of different species of birds, there are

characters of separation in their peculiar notes, or cries

;

*!'<!, if you add to these, the distinctions that exist in

'heir habits, it will he easy for you, when you have

|

hioked at the plate of the winter falcon and that ot the

^d-shouldered hawk, and have been told that their

|

Wotes and manners differ greatly, to perceive that these

birds, although confounded by some, are truly distinct.

8. FALCO TF.MF.RARIVS.— LE PETIT CAPORAL.

AUDUBON, PLATE LXXXV.

This is a new species, allied to the liohby. It is a

Native of Pennsylvania.
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9. FALCO HARLANI, BLACK WARRIOR.

AUDUBON, PLATE LXXXVI. MALE AND FEMALE.

This is also a new species, allied to the cornu10"

buzzard, and named in honour of a promising youi'r

American naturalist.

genus in. — STnrx.

10. STRIX NEBULOSA BARRED OWL.

AUDUBON, PLATE XLVI. MALE.
k

We cannot resist the temptation of gratifying °lir

readers with Audubon’s account of this bird:—
“ Should you, kind reader, find it convenient or agr®6

"

able to visit the noble forests existing in the lo"'eC

parts of the State of Louisiana, about the middle 0

October, when nature, on the eve of preparing l" 1

approaching night, permits useful dews to fall and r<‘f

on every plant, with the view of reviving its leaves, d®

fruits, or its lingering blossoms, ere the return of mor" ’

when every night insect rises on buzzing wings ft
'0"1

the ground, and the fire-ily, amidst thousands of oth®^

species, appears as if purposely to guide their motion3

through the sombre atmosphere
; at the moment whe"

numerous reptiles and quadrupeds commence tb e,r

nocturnal pron-lings, and the fair moon, empress of

night, rises peacefully on the distant horizon, shooting

her silvery rays over the heavens and the earth, aum
like a watchful guardian, moving slowly and majesti'

cally along; when the husbandman, just returned t®

his home, after the labours of the day, is receiving tne

cheering gratulations of his family, and the wholesoi«e

repast is about to be spread out for master and servant

alike:— it is at this moment, kind reader, that we*
-6

you, as I have said, to visit that happy country, y
oU"

ear would suddenly be struck by the discordant scream

of the barred owl. Its whah-whah-whah-whah-a
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^ Uttered loudly, and in so strange and ludicrous a

T^ner, that I should not he surprised were you, kind

Jeader, when you and I meet, to compare these sounds

!° the affected bursts of laughter which you may have

^ard from some of the fashionable members of our

species. ... ,

“ Ilow often, when snugly settled under the houghs
'' Uly temporary encampment, and preparing to roast

* Unison steak or the body of a squirrel, on a wooden
“it, have I been saluted with the exulting hursts ot

, 'is uio-htlv disturber of the peace, that, had it not
“
ei‘n for him, would have prevailed around me, as well

my lonely retreat! How often have 1 seen this

Journal marauder alight within a few yards of me,

posing his whole body to the glare of my tire, and

Te me in such a curious manner, that, had it been

Vnable to do so, I would gladly have invited him to

jMk in and join me in my repast, that 1 might have

ployed the pleasure of forming a better acquaintance

I'kh hi,,,! The liveliness of his motions, joined to

,

<*ir oddness, have often made me think that Ins society

>uld
| K} fif least as agreeable as tbat ot many ot the

^froons we meet with in the world. J^ut., as such

^Pportunities of forming; acquaintance have not existed,

p
hi«h I D ,

of our woods.
, . ,

; Such persons as conclude, when looking upon owls

} tl,e glare of day, that they are, as they then appear,

5tl-emely dull, arc greatly mistaken. Were they to

l
,te, lU-e Buffon, that woodpeckers are miserable

they would he talking as incorrectly ;
and, to

“e who mi<rht, have lived long in the woods, they

°'ihl scem to have lived only in their libraries.

b“ The barred owl is found in all those parts of the

,
“'ted States which I have visited, and is a constant

ardent In Louisiana it seems to be more abundant

S in any other State. It is almost impossible to

>el ehrht or ten miles in any of the retired woods

'V, without seeing several of them, even in broad

content, kind reader? with the imperfect information

can give you of the habits of this Sancho
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day ;
and, at the approach of night, thoir cries are he»

proceeding' from every part of the forest around ’

plantations. Should the weather be lowering,

indicative of the approach of rain, their cries arc
f

multiplied during the day, and especially in the eveui"'|

and they respond to each other in tones so straaf
r

,

that one might, imagine some extraordinary fete ab° l

to take place among them. On approaching 0

^
of them, its gesticulations are seen to he of a y. .j,

extraordinary nature. The position of the bird, no11 '

is generally erect, is immediately changed. It lo'v
’t

y
its head, and inclines its body, to watch the motion3

the person beneath, throws forward the lateral featb*

,

of its head, which thus has the appearance of b* 1

-J

surrounded by a broad ruff, looks towards him ;,!-

half blind, and moves its head to and fro in so eS

ordinary a manner, as almost to induce a person

fancy that part dislocated from the body. It. fob0 ',

all the motions of the intruder with its eyes; ®!'j

should it suspect any treacherous intentions, flies oV

a short distance, alighting with its hack to the p
e(S<
y

and immediately turning about with a single jump’ i

recommence its scrutiny. In this manner, the b*rr
p i

owl may he followed to a considerable distance, h
shot at, for to halloo after it does not seem to fr'gb

f

it much. But if shot at, and missed, it removes «

considerable distance, after which its whah-w7tah-w'‘i\

is uttered with considerable pomposity. This o»'l

answer the imitation of its own sounds, and is frequ®
0 '

decoyed by this means. .

a(
»

“ The flight of the barred owl is smooth, light, n
.

0 '

lV{

less, and capable of being greatly protracted. I

seen them take their departure from a detached
in a prairie, and pursue a direct course toward*.^
skirts of the main forest, distant more than two
in broad daylight. I have thus followed them with ^
eye until they were lost in the distance, and

reason to suppose that they continued their 1 ^
until they reached the woods. Once, whilst desc*'1

the Ohio, not far from the well known Cave-in'^
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Slit two hours before sunset, in the month of Novem-
S. I saw a barred owl tcazed by several crows, and

Sscd from the tree in which it was. On leaving the

,
it gradually rose in the air, in the manner of a

Wit, a [1(i at length attained so great a height, that

party lost sight ot it. It acted, I thought, as if it

ltt(l lost itself, now and then describing small circles,

H flapping its wings quickly, then flying in zigzag

’ties. This bein<>' so uncommon an occurrence, I noted

down at the "time. I felt anxious to see the bird

Wrn towards the earth, but it, did not make its

fj*pearance again. So very lightly do they fly, that I

frequently discovered on© passing" over me, and

jjly a few yards distant, by first seeing its shadow on

'je ground, during clear moonlight nights, when not

f‘ faintest rustling of its wings could be heard.

“ Their power of sight during' the day seems to he

Her of an equivocal character, as 1 once saw one

*%ht. on the hack of a cow, which it left so suddenly

JVwards, when the cow moved, as to prove to me

it had mistaken the object on which it had perched

^something else. At other times, 1 have observed, that

approach of the gray squirrel intimidated them, if one

.. these animals accidentallyjumped on a branch dose to

Si, although the owl destroys a number ofthem during

'* twiljn ht.^It is for this reason, kind reader, that I have

J^esented the barred owl gazing in amazement at one

the squirrels placed only a few inches from him.

.
“ The barred owl is a great destroyer ot poultry,

Wicnlarly of chickens when half grown. It also

tt'Ures mice, young hares, rabbits, and many species of

I

Hi birds, but is especially fond of a kind of trog of a

]*t>Wn colour, very common in the woods of Louisiana,

‘have heard it asserted that this bird catches flsli, but

."’ter havin')- seen it do so, and never having found any

Wion «,f fish in its stomach, I cannot vouch tor the
f,|

th of the report.
, ,

. ,

, “ About the middle of March, these owls begin to lay

^ir e»<rs. This they usually do m the hollows of

Ws, ^the dust of the decomposed wood. At other
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times they take possession of the old nest of a cro"'>

or a red-tailed hawk. In all these situations I

found their eggs and young'. The eggs are of a globm*
form, pure white, with a smooth shell, and are fr°

four to six in number. So far as I have been able
11

ascertain, they rear only one brood in a season. Tj
young, like those of all other owls, are at first cover*’

with a downy substance, some of which is seen ii‘te
”

mixed with and protruding from the feathers, s0 ,

j\
weeks after the bird is nearly fledged. They are fed by f

'

parents for a long time, standing perched, and eruit* 1 '
1

^
a hissing noise in lieu of a call. This noise may j
heard in a calm night, for fifty, or probably a hund®

1

yards, and is by no means musical. To a person J®9

in a swamp, it is, indeed, extremely dismal.
“ The plumage of the barred owl differs very consid®

ably, in respect to colour, in different individuals,
so among the males. The males are also smaller tn*|

the females, but less so than in some other spe®*^
During the severe winters of our Middle Districts,

that remain there suffer very much ; but the gre*1

number, as in other species, remove to the Southed
States. When kept in captivity, they prove excell®

11

mousers.
j-

“ The antipathy shewn to owls by every specie*

day bird is extreme. They are followed and purs®®

on all occasions; and although few of the day bir ‘

s

ever prove dangerous enemies, their conduct toWar
f0

the owls is evidently productive of great annoyance
them. When the barred owl is shot at and wound 1

.

1 ’

it snaps its bill sharply and frequently, raises *H \
feathers, looks towards the person in the most unco 11

^
manner, hut, on the least chance of escape, moves 0

in great leaps with considerable rapidity.
. ,, t

,

“ The barred owl is very often exposed for sale in 1

jNew Orleans market. The Creoles make gumbo
it, and pronounce the flesh palatable.”
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11. STRIX V1RGINIANA .— THE GREAT HORNED OWL.

AUDUBON, PLATE LXI. MALE AND FEMALE.

We recommend to our readers Audubon’s admirable
5l;
cijuiit of the natural history of this species.

'2. FICUS PBINCIPALIS.— THE IVORY-BILLED WOODPECKER.

AUDUBON, PLATE LXVI. MALE AND FEMALE.

‘‘
I have always,” says Audubon, “ imagined, that in the

H'lmage of the beautiful ivory-hilled woodpecker, there
'* Something very closely allied to the style of colouring

the great Vandyke. The broad extent of its dark

Jrossy body and tail, the large and well-defined white

Srkings of its wings, neck, and bill, relieved by the

carmine of the pendent crest of the male, and the
“rUliant yellow of its eye, have never failed to remind

of some of the boldest and noblest productions of

!
J:
»t inimitable artist’s pencil. So strongly, indeed,

5
4»e these thoughts become ingrafted in my mind, as

{ .gradually obtained a more intimate acquaintance

/"h the ivory-billed woodpecker, that whenever I

,

llve observed one of these birds flying from one tree

p Another, I have mentally exclaimed, “ There goes a

,

il»dyke !
” This notion may seem strange, perhaps

.'‘'herons, to you, good reader, but I relate it as a fact,
Hl

'<l whether or not it. may be found in accordance

j

kh your own ideas, after you have inspected the plate
'*

"liich is represented this great chieftain of the

,[><lpecker tribe, is perhaps of little consequence.”

-The natural history of this bird, given by Audubon,
'hi be read with delight by readers of every description.

3
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13 . ICTERUS PECORIS.

THE COW-PEN BIRD. COW BUNTING OF WILSON.

AUDUBON, PLATE XCIX. MALE AND FEMALE.

As preliminary to his amusing- account of this b' 1^

Audubon beautifully remarks :— •-

“ The works of nature are evidently perfect in all t"
.,i

parts.r From the manifestations of consummate skjj

|

everywhere displayed, we must infer that the inteh'-',

which planned the grand scheme, is infinite in p<>"<’ 1 ’

and even when wo observe parts or objects which ,

us seem unnecessary, superfluous, or useless, it "'oU

be more consistent with the ideas which we ought

have of our own feeble apprehension, to consider tk*
j

as still perfect, to have been formed for a purpose, il1 '

to execute their intended function, than to view tbc

as abortive and futile attempts.
“ The seed is dropped on the ground. It imh'P

,

moisture, swells, and its latent principle of life receiver

an impulse, slowly unfolds. Its radicle shoots do 1'

into the earth, its plumule rises toward the sky. *
,

t
,

first leaflets appear, and, as we watch its progress, " ,

see it assuming size and strength. Years pass on,
3,

()

it still enlarges. It produces (loners and fruits,
;l11

gives shelter to multitudes of animated beings,

length, it stands the glory of the forest, sprea'

M
.dil

abroad its huge arms, covering with its dense
the wild animals that retreat to it for protection
the sun and the rain. Centuries after its birth:

stately tree rears its green head to the sky.
symptoms of decay begin to manifest themselves.
branches wither, the core dies and putrefies,

riw
and shaggy lichens cover its trunk and limbs. ' .

woodpecker resorts to it for the purpose of procu1-1jjfc

the insects which find shelter beneath its decayed ba*^.

Blackness spreads over the heavens, the mutterifl?

the thunder is heard. Suddenly there comes on

ear the bickering noise of the whirlwind, which scaue
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twigs and the foliage around, and meeting in its

I'i'thi tile patriarch of the forest, lays him prostrate on
le ground. For years the massy trunk lies extended

^ the earth ; but it is seen gradually giving way. The
Jhtuner’s sun and the winter’s frost crumble it into

jt

"*t, which goes to augment the soil. And thus has
finished its course.
“ Look again at the egg of the bird, dropped on its

'llrious bed, the construction of which has cost the
™rent bird many labours and anxieties. It also is a

;
e®d, but it gives' rise to a very different object. Fos-
"hid by the warmth imparted by the parent bird, the

rptti which it contains swells into life, and, at length

^fating its fragile enclosure, conies tottering into

jfistence. To sustain the life and contribute to the

I

'elopment of this helpless being, the mother issues

quest of food, which she carefully places in its open
Jfifiat. Day after day it acquires new development

i*‘fier the fostering care of its nurse, until at length,

h'sted with all the powers which nature intended to

^tow upon it, it spreads its pinions to the breeze, and

forth to perform the many offices for which it is

Vined.

n

“ How often have I watched over the little bird in its

and marked the changes which day after day it

j’fihbited
; the unfolding of its first scanty covering of

v°'vn, the sprouting of its plumelets, the general enlarge-

ment of all its parts! With what pleasure have I

.
1(!" ed the development of its colouring and the early

®nifestations of its future habits !

”

14. conrus bullocxij, aueubon.

^4i<RULUS ULTBAMA1UXUS OF BONAP THE COLUMBIA JAT.

AUDUBON, PLATE XCVI.

1
Tats general colour of this new species of crow is

Ij'ght blue, with purple reflections ;
the foreneck and

, ‘hrior part of the breast, black ; the rest of the under
"kts, white; length, thirty-one inches; across the
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wings, twenty-six. Audubon, when speaking

fine bird, has the following remarks

:

of tk'3

“ The genus corvus consists of birds which d> .

considerably in their appearance and manners.
j

circumstance has given rise to various separations ‘
.

groupings. It may, in fact, be considered analoB

to the great genera Falco, Psittacus, and C°h',n
.^ t

which, although the species composing them

great diversity, may be allowed to retain their integ rl
v,

because the gradations between the species are

minute, that each group presents an uuinterrup.^

series. Were one to compare the golden eagle

the swallow-tailed hawk, the red macaw with j

ground parrot of New Holland, or the great cres,

pigeon with the turtle dove, he
or uie

might doubtless n

reasons for separating these birds into genera, cold
^

but forget that the intermediate gradations are to

seen. It is so with the crows and jays.

'

T^’$
are characterized by a certain gravity ot aspect; -

y
flight is regular, protracted, and performed by e

J

flappings and sailings; they frequent open places,
^

feed on almost all kinds of food indiscriminately
; ||

cry is a dull croak, or scream. The latter are

smarter in their appearance, more lively in theirmotiOj

their flight is less protracted, and performed by *
J.

(
.
(

flappings; they frequent woods and thickets, and

chiefly on fruits; and their notes are emitted

noisy chattei'ings. The bill of the crows is

robust, cultriform, covered at the base with long, s
(
,t

closely adpressed, reversed, bristly feathers ;
t'ia

some of the jays is much smaller, not robust,
‘

approaching to the form of that of thrushes and

crackers, and the hasirostral feathers are dimin'*^,

in size and rigidity. The crows have shortish, ''

p

or rounded tails, with long and sometimes rather s
J

wings. The jays have the tail often greatly

and cuneiform or graduated, with short, much ri ’u ".

(

|,.,l l

concave wings. Numerous other contrasts arc afto*^— the crows, for example, being generally did '

uniform in their colours, the jays variegated and
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!
,rilliant. All these circumstances I intend to discuss

ltl another work, and in the mean time retain the usual

|«neric name for the present splendid species, which

«as the bill of nearly the same form as the true crows,

combined with the elongated tail, and lively colouring

the jays.
“ Were I to relate to you, good reader, the various

^counts which I have heard respecting this splendid

''ird, I should have enough to say; but as I have

h-'sol veil to confine myself entirely to the results of

Hy own observation, I must for the present remain

^h>m on the subject.
“ The specimen from which the drawings were takenW presented to me by a friend who had received it

f|‘

0m the Columbia River, and is the only individual
fepresented in the volume which I did not myself

Procure on the spot. However, as I expect to ramble

feain through our vast forests and extensive territories,

f
’nay yet be enabled to give you a full account of this

Wutiful bird, which, from the splendour of its plumage,

deserves all the attention of the naturalist. In the

'"can time, I adjoin a notice respecting it, with which
* We lately been favoured by my friend, the Prince

Musignano : ‘ Le superbe geai, dont, vous me parlez,
eSt sans doute l’oiseau que Wagler a lait connaitre le

Homier, sous le nom de Pica Buttochii, et que Tem-
H'nck a figure dans ses planches coloriees, sous celui

de Garrula Gubernafrix. Son nom legitime, suivant

•ties principes. sera Garrulus Bullockii, mais vous avez

Won de dire qu’il ne sc trouve pas dans man Synopsis

:

H n’est que par votre lettre que j’ai appris qu’il se
r,)
UVait dans le territoire des Etats-Cnis. Jusqu a

Hf'sent, on ne Tavait trouve qu’au Mexique et a la

I

‘difornie. II n’est pas etonnant qu’il se retrouve sur

'iviere Columbia. Mais comment l’avez-vous obtena
et puavez-vous
ip

•Hbitent

Probable, qu’outre votre
V 0L. IV.

Ie dessiner vivant ? Trois autres
'speces de geais, qui ne sont pas dans mon Synopsis,
al,! *

l’extremite word de 1’Amcrique, et il est

superbe

T

gcai commandeur,
10
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plusieurs autres dcs especes Mexicaines se retrouvent

dans sa partie occidcntale.’
”

15. CORVUS CORAX, LINNJEUS THE RAVES’.

This well known liird, common to the four quartet

of the globe, abounds in the fur countries, and visits the

remotest islands of the polar seas. * Richardson remark 8’

“ It frequents the barren grounds even in the most intens

winter colds, its movements being directed in a grfa

measure by those of the herds of rein-deer, musk-ox.®1'’

and bison, which it follows, ready to assist in devouriBr

such as are killed by beasts of prey or by accident.

sooner has a hunter slaughtered an animal, than the86

birds are seen coming from various quarters to feast ol '

the offal ; and considerable numbers constantly atteO

at the fishing stations, where they shew equal boldn®85

and rapacity. The experienced native, when he sef“

from afar a flock of ravens wheeling in small circle'|

knows that a party of his countrymen, well proving
with venison, are encamped on the spot, or that a ha*1

of wolves are preying upon the carcass of some of 1

J

larger quadrupeds ; and pushes on briskly, in the certa*

prospect of having his wants supplied! The tliiev*8

habits of a tame raven -j- are well known; but it

remarkable, that, inhabiting in a wild state the

secluded and worst peopled districts of America,
1

* Captain James C. Ross remarks, that the raven was foe 11
. v

the most northern part of the Arctic regions visited by the rM1
i,

ratory expedition. A pair took up their residence in the

cliffs of Port Bowen, and occasionally approached the sb)P“
j

search of food. During the winter, they were frequently °kSL
f

t
pt'

to have a white ring round the neck, caused by the freezing 0
^.t>

vapour of their breath, and giving them a very singular appeuty
in

Winter produced no effect ou their plumage, nor did they (‘jn'
!

any respect from the European bird. jjs-

f Ravens have been taught to articulate short sentences as

tinctlv as any parrot. One now in the possession of Mr Hensfo ^
St Albans, speaks so distinctly, that, upon first hearing 1 ’

were actually deceived in thinking it was a human voice.
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should exhibit the same disposition to carry oft’ shining-

metallic bodies and other articles, totally unfit either

for food or to he used in the construction of its nest.

IVIr Kendall, in crossing the height of laud which

divides the waters that flow towards Hudson’s Bay
from those which fall into the Arctic Sea, saw a raven

flying oft' with something in his claws, pursued by a

•lumber of his companions. The flock being fired at,

the object of contention was dropped, and proved to be

the lock of a chest!”*

* “ With the exception of the snipe, no bird seems more universally

spread over the surface of onr globe than the raven, inhabiting

every zone, the hot, the temperate, and the severe ; feeding upon
and removing noxious substances from the earth, of which it

obtains intimation by means of a faculty we hate little conception

of. Sight it cannot be ;
and we know not of any fetor escaping

from an animal, previous to putrescence, so subtile as to call these

Scavengers of nature from the extremity ot one country to that of

another
; for it is manifest, from the height which they preserve

in their flight, and the haste they are making, that their departure

has been from some far distant station, having a remote and urgent

nhject in contemplation.
“ In England, the raven does not seem to abound

;
but it is most

common on the shores of harbours, or near great rivers, where

animal substances arc more frequently to be met with than in

inland places. In Greenland and Iceland, where putrescent fishy

substances abound, they appear to be almost domesticated. Horace

calls the raven * Auuosa Cornix and in a tame state it has

attained a very longlife. How long extended its existence may
he, when roaming in an unrestricted state, we have no means of

ascertaining. This liberty may he most favourable to longevity

;

yet, from the numerous contingencies attending the condition of

these creatures, it is probable that few ol them live out all their

hays, so as to become the « bird of ages.’ However, the supposed

longevity they have attained, their frequent mention and agency

*n Holy Writ, the obscure knowledgewe possess of their powers and

(natives, witli the gravity of their deportment, like an ‘ all knowing

hh-d,’ have acquired for them, from very remote periods, the

ycneration of mankind. The changes of our manners and ideas,

•n respect to many things, have certainly deprived them of much
of this reverence :

yet the almost supernatural information which

•hey obtain of the decease, or approaching dissolution, ot an animal,

claims stiU some admiration tor them. This supposed faculty of
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16. CAPRIMULGUS CAROLINENSIS.— CHUCK-WILL’s-WIDOW*

AUDUBON, PLATE LII.

Audubon remarks of this bird, that if the eggs &
the nest are handled, the parents remove them to sofl®£

other part of the wood. « This singular occurrence,’

says he, “ has as much occupied my thoughts as the

equally singular manner in which the cow-hunting
deposits her eggs, which she does, like the common
cuckoo of Europe, one by one, in the nests of other

birds, of different species from her own. I have spent

much time in trying to ascertain in what manner the

chuck-will’s-widow removes her eggs or young, part1'

Cularly as I found, by the assistance of an excellent

dog, that neither the eggs nor the young were to he

met with within at least a hundred yards from the spot

where they at first lay. The negroes, some ofwhom psj

a good deal of attention to the habits of birds an®

quadrupeds, assured me that these birds push the egg*

or young with their bill along the ground. Son'*’

farmers, without troubling themselves much about tiff

matter, imagined the transportation to he performed
under the wings of the old bird. The account of the

negroes appearing to me more likely to be true than

‘ smelling death,’ formerly rendered their presence, or even then

voice, ominous to all, as

* The hateful messengers of heavy things.
Of death and dolour telling

and the universal sound of their harsh croak, still, when illness
is

in the house, with some timid and affectionate persons, brings ol®

fancies to remembrance, savouring of terror aud alarm. I am »®

friend to the superstition of Converting natural transaction*
0

occasional events into signs and indications of coining thiug^*

Superstitions are wearing out, and shortly will waste away, and 11

no more heard of; but, I fear, in their place, deism, infidelity

impiety, have started up, the offspring of intuitive wisdom
:

j. f
first belief arises from weakness and ignorance; the latter dished 1

.is ingratitude, pride, wickedness.”— Journal ofa Naturalist

.
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that of the farmers, I made up my mind to institute a

strict investigation of the matter. The following is the

result:

—

“ When the chuck-will’s-widow, cither male or female,

(for each sits alternately,) has discovered that the eggs

have been touched, it ruffles its feathers, and appears

extremely dejected for a minute or two, after which it

emits a low murmuring cry, scarcely audible to me, as

I lay concealed at a distance of not more than eighteen

Or twenty yards. At this time I have seen the other

Parent reach the spot, Hying so low over the ground
lbat I thought its little feet must have touched it, as it

skimmed along, and after a few low notes and some

gesticulations, all indicative of great distress, take an

«gg in its large mouth, the other bird doing the same,

When they would lly off together, skimming closely over

the trrouud, until they disappeared among the branches

and 'trees. But to what distance they remove their

®ggs, 1 have never been able to ascertain ;
nor have I

ever’ had an opportunity of witnessing th® removal of

the young. Should a person, coming upon the nest

When the bird is sitting, refrain from
.

touching the

eggs, the bird returns to them, and sits as before.

This fact I have also ascertained by observation.”

17. niRUNDO J.UNIFRONS.

WHITE-FRONTED, OR CLIFF SWALLOW.

« Its clustered nests are of frequent occurrence, on the

faces of the rocky cliffs of the barren grounds, and they

are not uncommon throughout the whole course of

the Slave and Mackenzie Rivers. On the 25t,h of June,

in the year 1825, a number of them made their first

Appearance at Fort Chepewyan, and built their nests

Under the eaves of the dwelling-house, which arc about

six feet above a balcony, that extends the whole length

of the building and is a frequented promenade, they

hud thus to 'm-aze the heads of the passengers, on

enterin'* their nests, and were moreover exposed to the

curiosity and depredations of the children, to whom
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they were novelties
;
yet they preferred the dwelling'

house to the more lofty eaves of the storehouses, and
in the following season returned with augmented
numbers to the same spot. Fort Chepewyan has existed
for many years, and trading posts, though far distant
from each other, have been established iu the fur

countries for a century and a half; yet this, as far a*

I could learn, is the first instance of this species of

swallow placing itself under the protection of man
within the widely extended lands north of the great

lakes.* What cause could have thus suddenly called

into action that apparent confidence in the human race
with which the Framer of the universe has endowed
this species, in common with others of the swallo'*’
tribe ? It has been supposed, that birds frequenting
desert countries, and unaccustomed to annoyance from
man, would approach him fearlessly, or at least be les*

shy than those inhabiting thickly peopled districts,

where they are daily exposed to’ the attacks of tlm

great destroyer of their tribes. But although this m»y
he true of some families of birds, it is far from being
generally the case. On the contrary, the small birds ot

the fur countries, which are never objects of pursuit,
and scarcely even of notice to the Indian hunter, ai'e

sby, retiring, and distrustful, their habits contrasting
strongly with the boldness and familiarity of the

sparrows, that are persecuted to death by every idle

boy in Europe. Nay, some species, which are bold

enough during their winter residence in the United
States, evince great timidity in the northern regions,
where the raising their progeny occupies their whole
time. In like manner, the redbreast of Europe, faniilm 1

as it is in winter, sequesters itself with the greatest

care in the breeding season. The question, however,

** The late Governor Do AVitt Clinton, has given a very im6"

resting history of the closely resembling species //. fv/vti, which
about sixteen years ago began to build its nests on the walls a

houses in the Western States, and has, every succeeding suinmer’

been advancing farther to the eastward— Vide Ann. Lye. iVW
York, i, p. 156.
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recurs,—what is the peculiarity of economy which leads

One species of bird to conceal its nest with the most

extraordinary care and address, and another to place its

offspring- in the most exposed situation it can select ?”

—

Richardson.

18 . uinvNno fvlfa , vieill.

THE REPUBLICAN, OR CLIFF SWALLOW.

AUDUBON, PLATE LXVIII.

In his account of this species, Audubon has the fol-

lowing observations on the migration of swallows :
—

« £einn' extremely desirous of settling the long agitated

luestion respecting the migration, or supposed torpidity

of swallows, I embraced every opportunity of examining

their habits, carefully noted their arrival and disappear-

ance, and recorded every tact connected with their

history. After some years of constant observation and

reflection, I remarked, that among all the species of

Oiigratorv birds, those that remove farthest, from us,

depart sooner than those which retire only to the

coniines of the United States ;
aud, by a parity of

reasoning, those that remain later return earlier in the

Spring. These remarks were confirmed, as 1 advanced

towards the southwest, on the approach of winter ;

for 1 there found numbers of warblers, thrushes, &c. in

full feather and song. It was also remarked, that the

Hirundo viridis of Wilson, (called by the Trench of

Lower Louisiana, Le Petit Martinet a ventre blanch)

remained about the city of New Orleans latei than any

other swallow. As immense numbers of them were

Seen during the month of November, l kept a diary ot

the temperature from the third of that month, until the

arrival of Hirundo purpurea. The following notes are

taken from my journal ; and as I had excellent oppor-

tunities, during a residence of many years in that

country, of visiting the lakes to which these swallows

Were said to resort, during the transient frosts, I present

them with confidence?

« November 11 .— Weather very sharp, with a heavy

white frost. Swallows in abundance during the whole
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day. On inquiring of the inhabitants if this was a

usual occurrence, I was answered in the affirmative by
all the French and Spaniards. From this date to the

22d,. the thermometer averaged 65°, the weather
generally a drizzly fog. Swallows playing over the
city in thousands.

“November 25.— Thermometer this morning at 30°

Ice in New Orleans a quarter of an inch thick. The
swallows resorted to the lee of the Cypress Swamp,
the rear ot the city. 1 housands were flying in different
flocks. Fourteen were killed at a single shot, all iu

perfect plumage, and very fat. The markets were
abundantly supplied with these tender, juicy, and
delicious birds. Saw swallows every day ; but remarked
them more plentiful the stronger the breeze blew from
the sea.

“ December 20.— The weather continues much the

|g?
6 ' I

'°8'o.v and drizzly mist. Thermometer averaging;

“January 14.— Thermometer 42°. Weather con-
tinues the same. My little favourites constantly in view’'

“ January 28.— Thermometer at 40°. Having seen
the Hirundo viridis continually, and the H. purpurea,
or purple martin, beginning to appear, I discontinued
my observations.

“ During the whole winter, many of them retired to

the holes about the houses; but the greater number
resorted to the lakes, and spent the night among the

branches of Myrica. cerifera, the drier, as it is termed
by the French settlers.
“ About sunset, they began to flock together, calling

to each other for that purpose; and, in a short time,
presented the appearance of clouds moving towards the

lakes, or the mouth of the Mississippi, as the weather
and wind suited. Their aerial evolutions before they
alight, are truly beautiful. They appear at first as
reconnoitring the place, when, suddenly throwing
themselves into a vortex of apparent confusion, they
descend spirally with astonishing quickness, and very
much resemble a trornbe, or water spout. When within
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?W feet of the driers, they disperse in all directions,

,'"1 settle in a few moments. Their twittering', and
«'e motions of their wings, are, however, heard during

I
« whole night. As soon as the day begins to dawn,S rise, flying low over the lakes, almost touching

water for some time, and then rising, gradually

?°Vc off in search of food, separating in different

factions. The hunters who resort to these places

i'mtroy great numbers of them, by knocking them
’,RTi with light paddles, used in propelling their

%Oes.”

19.

MUSCICAPA BONAPARTII. — BONATARTE’s FLYCATCHER.

AUDUBON, FLATE V.

! ’This beautiful new species, discovered by Audubon,
s

dedicated to Prince Charles Bonaparte.

20. MUSCICAPA SELBIIf—-SELBY’S FLYCATCHER.

AUDUBON, FLATE IX.

« Of this rare species, named in honour of Mr Selby,

distinguished ornithologist, a beautiful figure is
lv,m by Audubon.

21. MUSCICAPA TRAILII. TRAILL’S FLYCATCHER.

AUDUBON, FLATE XLV MALE.

v This new species, dedicated to a learned and excellent

J?

au, Dr Traill of Liverpool, although nearly allied to

l
green-crested flycatcher, differs from it in notes,

a|)its, as well as the districts in which it resides.

2a
• Puri,us l.unonciANVs.—-tile Louisiana water thrush.

AUDUBON, FLATE XIX. MALE.

, This interesting species, added to the fauna of North

.."'erica by Audubon, differs in colour and habits from
16 common water thrush, described by Wilson. “ Much

justly as the song of the nightingale is admired, I

J,inclined,” says Audubon, “after having often listened
0

't, to pronounce it in no degree superior to that of
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the Louisiana water thrush. The notes of the

bird are as powerful and mellow, and at times as van*3
,

This bird is a resident of the low lands of Louis'*
^

and the Mississippi. It may be observed perched
low bough, scarcely higher than the top of the caJ'^

1

in ah erect attitude, swelling its throat, and repeatbjjj

several times in succession, sounds so approaching
whole two octaves of a good piano-forte, as almost

induce the hearer to imagine that the keys of w.
instrument are used on the occasion. The bird beg1 '

on the upper key, and progressively passes from oU*

'

another until it reaches the base note, this last ^
quently being lost when there is the least agitatio®

the air. Its song is heard even in the winter when
weather is calm and warm.”

Voices of Birds.

Although the beautiful remarks of Wilson on

song of birds are already before our readers, we do '1

not they will enjoy the following observations 0they Will enjoy uu: imiovvutg uoservauuua -
jj

universally admired popular modern English write"

the same subject :—
|“ Rural sounds, the voices, the language of the

{ |

creatures, as heard by the naturalist, belong to, and &
in concord with, the country only. Our sight,

11

^
smell, may perhaps be deceived for an interval by c°

.

servatories, horticultural arts, and bowers of s«ec^

but our hearing can in no way be beguiled by

semblance of what is heard in the grove or the t>e .

The hum, the murmur, the medley of the mead, *j,

peculiarly its own, admit of no imitation, and distin* .

notify the various periods of the year, with an acci't':,
t
,

as certain as they arc detailed in our calendars * -

season of spring is always announced as approach^,

by the notes of the rookery, by the jangle or " ol1
Ll

accents of the dark frequenters of its trees; and f

^
time having passed away, these contentions aud cade"

are no longer heard. The cuckoo then conies,

informs us that spring has arrived,— that he has J
1
'

j

neyed to us, borne by gentle gales in sunny days,

—
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infant flowers are in the copse and the mead, and all

Ms telling- of gratulation and of joy. The children

this well known sound— spring out, and “ cuckoo !

Sf
ckoo !

” as they gambol down the lane. The very

Mhb'oy bids him welcome in the early morn. It is

My spring without the cuckoo’s, song ;
and, having

his tale, he has voice for no more.— is sileut orV
«“ Then comes the dark, swift winged martin, glancing

Sugh the air, that seems afraid to visit our uncertain

fSe
: he comes, though late, and hurries through his

Mess here, eager again to depart, all day long in

station and precipitate flight. The bland zephyrs of

- sprint have no charms with them, hut, basking and

Nu-ino- in the sultry gleams of June and July, they

Nciate in throngs, and, screaming, dash round the

>ph; or the ruined tower, to serenade their nesting

Ms, and glare and heat are iu their train. When

ij

'' fervour of summer ceases, this bird ot the sun will

rl'art. The evening robin, from the summit of some

Mss hough, or projecting point, tells us that autumn

and brings matured fruits, chilly airs, and

hours, and he, the lonely minstrel now that sings,

Understood by all. These four birds thus indicate a

Mate season, have no interference with the iutelli-

Mo of the other, nor could they be transposed

i

"Tout the loss of all the meaning they convey, which

? contrivance of art could supply, and, by long

Miatiou they have become identified with the

Md, and in peculiar accordance with the time.

“ We note birds in general more from their voices

M their plumage, for the carols of spring may be

Md involuntarily, but to observe the form and

ration of these creatures requires an attention not

ijays given. Yet we have some native birds beauti-

»?% and conspicuously feathered,— the goldfinch, the

Minch the wagtails, are all eminently adorned, and

> fine gradations of sober browns in severa others

,7 Very pleasing. Those sweet sounds, called the song-

Vds, proceed only from the male, and, with a tew
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exceptions, only during the seasou of incubata*
1

?

tllO PAmnOPofiirn nui/tl-nnnn ^ f nQ^in
\ ~ w*c BCrtSUU U1 J.IIUUU***". I

Hence the comparative quietness ofour summer mon t,lft

when this care is over, except from accidental caiif*

where a second nest is formed, few of our birds bring'®
up more than one brood in the season. The redbf«^“
blackbird, and thrush, in mild winters, may continu*“j
be heard, and form exceptions to the general proce^'i*'
of our British birds

; and we have one little bird,
' ^wood lark, (alauda arboreal) that, iu the early l"
u

’P

of the autumnal months, delights us with its harm®.
11 ','

Jd-r. t 1 1 • .1 . • .flJJjand its carols may be heard in the air commonly du 1^
flip palm Cim-mr mn«nino.« ihl.. ... rr»i

Jj — vuiuuivriuy
the calm sunny mornings of this season. Thev ha'’

*j ommou. a UC 1

sottness and quietness perfectly in unison with ...

sober, almost melancholy, stillness of the hour. T
||

skylark also sings now, and its song is very sweet,^of harmony, cheerful as the blue sky and gladden
beam 111 wlll/'ll 1 1" oiniiloo nn/l /,,! —— .1 1 ...y ^beam in which it circles and sports, and know
admired by all; but the voice of the woodlark is 1<^, wav V«<= VUU/U Kfl 1/11*3 wooiuariv 18

not so generally heard— from its softness must ah"0 . I

be listened for to be distinguished, and has not
pretensions to the hilarity of the former. This Sr?
bird sings likewise in the spring; hut, at that seaf’!?

the contending songsters of the grove, and the viu1^ot sound proceeding from every thing that has uttera"
1

,j

confuse and almost render inaudible the placid voiC’
1

.

tlie woodlark. It delights to fix its residence
little groves and copses, or quiet pastures, and is a ''e '

unobtrusive bird, not uniting in companies, but 3s ".,,
, , t / _

v/umjiamca, ip

dating in its own little family parties only, feedii'c
,j

the woodlands on seeds and insects. Upon the app'jt>:

j,-
insects, upon me app" w

ot man it. crouches close to the ground, then sudd"1
';,

r,— .... V r* -1 • , V.. , . . ,.,-rflw Idarts away, as if for a distant flight, but settles a#
1'-

almost imrnpdifltplv TKiu 11
ialmost immediately. This lark will often continue!,

sons-

, circlft in fl»o aii* o .1,song, circle in the air, a scarcely visible speck, -

(
i

hour together; and the vast distance from which '

^

voice reaches us in a calm day is almost incred' ,

In the scale of comparison it stands immediately be'0"'C soaic Ui comparison it stands immediately ..

the nightingale in melody and plaintiveness, hut con'P!^

of voice is^giveu to the linnet, a bird of very infe^' v *vv tv H1C d mill Ul Vcl V

powers. The strength of the larynx, and oi
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jj^cles of the throat in birds, is infinitely greater than

J

the human race. The loudest shout of the peasant
.'JUt a feeble cry compared with that of the golden-

duck, the wild goose, or even this lark. The
jT®6t song of this poor little bird, with a fate like that

tlie nightingale, renders it an object of capture and

I,
finement, which few of them comparatively survive,

.have known our country bird-catchers take them by
, Very ghnple but effectual method. Watching them
*he ground, the wings of a hawk, or of the brown owl,

^
-tched out, are drawn against the current of air by

lotting, as a paper kite, and made to flutter and librate

a kestrel over the place where the woodlark has
-hged, and so intimidates the bird, that it remains

|
Wiling and motionless as a stone on the ground: a

^<1 net is brought over it, and it is caught,

n From various little scraps of intelligence scattered

,
htugh the sacred and ancient writings, it appears

.Main, as it was reasonable to conclude, that the notes

s.

1

'"' used by birds, and the voices of animals, are the

>
tri1

' as uttered by their earliest progenitors. The

Jrfuage of man, without any reference to the confusion

/."Uiplishcd at Babel, has been broken into innumer-

,.

c dialects, created or compounded as his wants
furred, or his ideas prompted, or obtained by iuter-

ll

’u
>'se with others, as mental enlargement or novelty

i!

l;(

-s$itatcd new words to express new sentiments.

,
<Jllld wo find a people from Japan or the Pole, whose

JfMcss in mind has been stationary, without increase

'dea, from national prejudice or impossibility of

,
Mnunication with others, we probably should find

|ii.

1 or n0 alteration in the original language of that

jjple
; so, by analogy ofreasoning, the animal having no

to prompt, no new want to express, no converse with

I,

l<Ts, (for a note caught and uttered merely is like a

blocking tlie cuckoo,)so no new language is acquired.

i,')

5' 1 civilized man, everything is progressive; with

where there is no mind, all is stationary. Even
voice of one species of birds, except in particular

seems not to be attended to by another species.
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That peculiar call of the female cuckoo, which assert”1

j

so many contending lovers, and all the various aniaW
1

,

and caressing language of others, excites no influ
.

e
®jj,

generally, that 1 am aware of: with all, hut the .

vidual species, it is a dialect unknown. I kno"
one note which animals make use of, that seen’8

^
universal comprehension, and this is the signid

danger. The instant that it is uttered, we heal'
^

whole flock, though composed of various species, ref
.

(

a separate moan, and away they all scuttle into .

,

hushes for safety. The reiterated twink twink of
;.,ihushes for safety. The reiterated twinli twink o’

chaffinch, is known liy every little bird as inform 1’*
1

,|

of some prowling cat or weasel. Some give the mat cf,
l.

hush to their young, and mount to inquire into
^

jeopardy announced. The wren, that tells of ^
from the hedge, soon collects about her all the vat’

if
,

inquisitivo species within hearing, to survey and
tain the object, and add their separate fears.

|
;

swallow, that, shrieking, darts in devious flight thro'^y

the air when a hawk appears, not only calls up . u
hirundines of the village, hut is instantly understood ^
every liuch and sparrow, and its warning attend’'

1

^
As Nature, in all her ordinations, had a fixed d<’

!

y
and foreknowledge, it maybe that species had a sei l!"\j,

voice assigned it, that each might continue as ere® i

distinct and unmixed
; and the very few deviation® .

admixtures that have taken place, considering the

of time, association, and opportunity, united wi’’ 1

prohibition of continuing accidental deviations, are * '

remarkable, and indicate a cause and original I

That some of the notes of birds are as language, des'r,
,i

to convey a meaning, is obvious, from the very din
. .jj,

sounds uttered by these creatures at particular p
erI

The spring voices become changed as summer adv®1
’

jj

and the requirements of the early season have ce* #6
the summer excitements, monitions, information®! x

not needed in autumn, and the notes convey’ 11? 8
|],

intelligences are no longer heard. The periodica 1

of animals, croaking of frogs, &c. aft'ord the same re®

for concluding, that the sound of their voices by
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^ion, depression, or modulation, conveys intelligence

pdvalent to an uttered sentence. The voices of birds

applicable, in most instances, to the immediate

necessities of their condition ; such as the sexual call,

p invitation to unite when dispersed, the moan of

a
uSer, the shriek of alarm, the notice of food. But

.

6re are other notes, the designs and motives of which
7* not so obvious. One sex only is gifted with the

,!'
v’er of singing, for the purpose, as Button supposed,

f cheering his mate during the period of incubation ;

p this idea, gallant as it is, has such slight foundation

'1, Probability, that it needs no confutation; and after

p perhaps, we must conclude, that, listened to, admired,

M pleasing, as the voices of many birds are, either
'J ’’

their intrinsic melody, or from association, we are

/"certain what they express, or the object of their

The singing of most birds seems entirely a

Jt'ditaneous effusion, produced by no exertion, or

passioning no lassitude in muscle, or relaxation of

S parts of action. In certain seasons and weather,

J* nightingale sings all day, and most part of the

pht
; and” we never observe that the powers of

are weaker, or that the notes become harsh and

pUnable, after all these hours of practice. The song
wash, in a mild moist April, will commence his tune

in the morning, pipe unceasingly through the

!p> yet, at the close of eve, when he retires to rest,

"ere is no obvious decay of '..is musical powers, or any

psible effort required to continue his harmony to

P last. Birds of one species sing in general very
pe each other, with different degrees of execu-

J?1*. Some countries may produce tiuer songsters, hut

Iphout great variation in the notes. In the thrush,

/""'ever, it is remarkable, that there seems to be no

"Sttlar notes, cacli individual piping a voluntary of his

‘"’n. Their voices may always be distinguished amid
«lr * ' f -

choristers of the copse
;
yet some ouo performer

""U more particularly engage attention by a peculiar

emulation, or tune; and should several stations of

birds be visited in the same morning, few or none
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probably will be found to preserve the same round f

notes ;
whatever is uttered seeming the effusion of V?

moment. At times a strain will break out perfefW
unlike any preceding utterance, and we may wait

long time without noticing any repetition of it. Durw|
one spring an individual song thrush, frequenting ,

favourite copse, after a certain round of time, trim,

out most regularly some notes that conveyed so clear*-,

the words, lady-bird ! lady-bird that every
remarked the resemblance. He survived the winff

,

and in the ensuing season the lady-bird! lady-bd
was still the burden of our evening song; it t*lC

.

ceased, and we never heard this pretty modulation in°
j

Though merely an occasional strain, yet I have not>cC

it elsewhere
; it thus appearing to be a favourite utt®

ance. Harsh, strained, and tense as the notes of l?1’

bird are, yet they are pleasing from their variety. '*

[

voice of the blackbird is infinitely more mellow, ® j

has much less variety, compass, or execution ;

he, too, commences his carols with the morning lift"j

persevering from hour to hour without effort, or

sensible faltering of voice. The cuckoo wearies,"’

throughout some long May morning with the unceai1®”

monotony of its song
; and though there are others

’

vociferous, yet it is the only bird I know that se«Jr

to suffer from the use of the organs of voice. Lm*
exertion as the few notes it makes use of seem ;

require, yet, by the middle or end of June, it lose*
'

utterance, becomes hoarse, and ceases from any farm

essay of it. The croaking of the nightingale in J#"

or the end of May, is not apparently occasioned by f "

,

loss of voice, but a change of note— a change of obje®,!

his song ceases when his mate has hatched her broo ’

vigilance, anxiety, caution, now succeed to harnio'ff

and his croak is the hush, the warning of danger

suspicion to the infant charge and the mother bird- .

“ But here I must close my notes of birds, lest tn®

actions and their ways, so various and so pleasm?’

should lure me on to protract

My tedious tale through many a page

;
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0r I have always been an admirer of these elegant

features, their notes, their nests, their eggs, and all

economy of their lives ; nor have we throughout
N'e orders of creation any beings that so continually

!
!,1gage our attention as these our feathered companions,

winter takes from us all the gay world of the meads,
' le sylphs that hover over our flowers, that steal our

^"fets, that creep, or gently wing their way in glittering

Jpleudour around us
;
and of all the miraculous creatures

sported their hour in the sunny beam, the winter
s'Wat ( tipula Memalis

)

alone remains to frolic in some

j!

are and partial gleam. The myriads of the pool are

.,

(|rtnant, or hidden from onr sight ;
the quadrupeds,

and wary, veil their actions in the glooms of

''ight, and we see little of them; hut birds are with us

-Ways, they give a character to spring, and are identi-

I

°d with it; they enchant and amuse us all summer
•»tig w;th their sports, animation, hilarity, and glee

;

'ey cluster round ns, suppliant in the winter of our

'’'Hr, and, unrepiuing through cold and want, seek

’'air scanty meal amidst the refuse of the barn, the

bills of the cattle, or at the doors of our house ; or,

'tting hungry from one denuded and bare spray to

'"Wither, excite onr pity and regard. Their lives are

Sterns of gaiety, cleanliness, alacrity, and joy.”

23. TUBSUS rOLYGLOTTVS, LINN iEL’S. — THE MOCKING-BIRD.

AUDUBON, PLATE XXII.

Audubon says, “ It is where the great magnolia shoots

its majestic trunk, crowned with evergreen leaves,
r,|

l decorated with a thousand beautiful flowers, that

("‘ffutne the air around ;
where the forests and fields

^ adorned with blossoms of every hue ;
where the

s^deu orange ornaments the gardens and groves ;

'‘‘here bin-noiiias of various kinds interlace their climbing
Stems around the white-flowered stuartia, and mounting
bll higher, cover the summits of the lofty trees around,

^conipanied with innumerable vines, that here and

festoon the dense foliage of the magnificent woods,
V°L. IV. u
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lending to the vernal breeze a slight portion of

perfume of their clustered flowers
;
where a gen’8

warmth seldom forsakes the atmosphere
;
where berri®

and fruits of all descriptions are met with at eve'/

step ; in a word, kind reader, it is where nature see Il'
s

to have paused, as she passed over the earth,

opening her stores, to have strewed with unsp;u'i»|

hand the diversified seeds from which have sprung 8

the beautiful and splendid forms which I should in val”

attempt to describe, that the mocking-bird should b«f

fixed its abode— there only that its wondrous sd1?

should be heard.
“ But where is that favoured land ?— It is in that g

reli

t

continent to whose distant shores Europe has sc”

forth her adventurous sons, to wrest for themselYeS
jj

habitation from the wild inhabitants of the forest, *n

to couvert the neglected soil into fields of exuber*”
fertility. It is, reader, in Louisiana that these hount'c“

of nature are in the greatest perfection. It is tlje

^
that you should listen to the love song of the mockin^
bird, as I at this moment do. See how he Hies row'*

|

his mate, with motions as light as those of the butterfly.

Ilis tail is widely expanded, he mounts in the air to

small distance, describes a circle, and, again alighthV
approaches his beloved one, his eyes gleaming "'l

t
.

delight, for she has already promised to be bis and b1

^
only. His beautiful wings are gently raised, he bon

to his love, and, again bouncing upwards, opens n’j

bill, and pours forth his melody, full of exultation
8

the conquest which he has made. .

.

“ They are not the soft sounds of the flute or of th

hautboy that I hear, hut the sweeter notes of Natupe ,

own music. The mellowness of the song, the varIf

modulations and gradations, the extent of its comp*^
the great brilliancy of execution, are unrivalled. The'^

is probably no bird in the world that possesses all

musical qualifications of this king of song, who n

derived all from Nature’s self. Yes, reader, all
! _ j

“ No sooner has he again alighted, and the conj llr .

contract has been sealed, than, as if liis breast "<
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^Out to be rent with delight, ho again pours forth his

"tttes with more softness and richness than before. He
»ow soars higher, glancing around with a vigilant eye,

assure himself that none has witnessed his bliss.

'Then these love scenes, visible only to the ardent lover

nature, are over, he dances through the air, full of

Violation and delight, and, as if to convince his lovely

?\&te that to enrich her hopes he has much more love

store, he that moment begins anew, and imitates all

'«e notes which nature has imparted to the other
S
°ngstcrs of the grove.
“ For a while, each long day and pleasant night are

'*his spent; but at a peculiar note of the female he
peases his song, and attends to her wishes. A nest is

o be prepared, and the choice of a place in which to

! it is to become a matter of mutual consideration.”

TU11DUS MIGRATORUS, WILS. AIERULA MIGRATURA, SW.

THE ROBIN, OR liED-BREASTED THRUSH.

The male of this species is one of the loudest and
"hist delightful of the songsters that frequent the fur
c
°Untries, beginning his chant immediately on his

^ival. Dr Kichardson remarks, with great beauty

jM feeling, “ His notes resemble those of the common

,,

rush, but are not so loud. Within the arctic circle

I

‘e woods are silent in the bright light of noon-day,

St towards midnight, when the sun travels near the

,,
0rizon, and the shades of the forest are lengthened,

I*

1 ft concert commences, and continues till six or seven
‘n

.
the morning. Even in these remote regions, the

Intake of those naturalists who have asserted that the

lathered tribes of America are void of harmony, might

fully disproved. Indeed, the transition is so sudden
r°m the perfect repose, the deathlike silence of an

j '-tic winter, to the animated bustle of summer ;
the

,

ft«s spread their foliage with such magical rapidity,

every succeeding morning opens with such agree-

V ft accessions of leathered songsters to swell the

Was— their plumage as gay and unimpaired as when
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t.hpv pnlivpnorl flip flppr>-a,rppn f<r»rp«f« nf frnniml

the bounty and providence of the Supreme Being’

which is cheaply purchased by the tedium of nh'.
e

months of winter. The most verdant lawns and cuh 1
'

vatcd glades of Europe, the most beautiful production8

of art, fail in producing that exhilaration and joy0“
s

buoyancy of mind which we have experienced
treading the wilds of Arctic America, when the1

’’

snowy covering has been just replaced by an infant b11

vigorous vegetation. It is impossible for the travel^
to refrain, at such moments, from joining' his aspiraf i‘

,l,S

to the song which every creature around is poui'lfs

forth to the great Creator.”

We may add, many naturalists, as Catesby, Buff0®’

Sparrman, award to tropical birds the greatest brillia>lfb
and beauty of plumage, but deny them the melody u

;

voice, or song. It is certainly true that many of the w*15

beautiful birds, as parrots, toucans, spoonbills, cueko®!
&c. have a coarse and unmelodious voice, yet it WO11

^
be unfair, from this circumstance, to deny the pon'C 0

song altogether to the feathered inhabitants of

tropical regions. Hernandez, Sloane, Clavigero, U110
"'

Molina, and Azara, mention birds, natives of Jam»'c9 '

Mexico, and South America, known for their melodic'.'

song. Forster also informs us, that many small bit®

in Otaheite have considerable extent and power of s°Ilr
'

It has been remarked, that those wild birds which cof
in contact with man, and often hear the human voicC’

have their note or song improved.

Awakening of Birds.— Early Morning.

The awakening of our British Birds, and the ear^

morning of England, are thus beautifully sketched 3

Mr Knapp:— j“ At one period ofmy life, being an early waller,

t

riser, my attention was frequently drawn ‘ to song s

earliest birds;’ and I always observed, that tbe^

creatures appeared abroad at very different periods,
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Uie light advanced. The rook is perhaps the first to

^ute the opening' morn ; but this bird seems rather to
f
°st than to sleep. Always vigilant, the least alarm
after retirement rouses instantly the whole assemblage,
?ot successively, but collectively. It is appointed to

j* a ready mover. Its principal food is worms, which
!
eed and crawl upon the humid surface of the ground

I,
1 the dusk, and retire before the light of day : and,

Costing higher than other birds, the first rays of the

?*in, as they peep from the horizon, become visible to

I
I, The restless inquisitive robin now is seen too. This
ls

the last bird that retires in the evening, being fre-

'I'tently Hitting about when the owl and bat are visible,
i*nd awakes so soon in the morning, that little rest

**eu»s required by it. Its line large eyes are fitted to

5|ceive all, even the weakest rays of light that appear.

worm is its food, too, and few that move upon the
!<u

*'face escape its notice. The cheerful melody of the

'’foil is the next we hear, as it bustles from its ivied

>°0st
; and we note its gratulation to the young eyed

when t wilight almost hides the little minstrel from

sight. The sparrow roost in holes, and under the

*fos of the rick or shed, where the light docs not so

•®°n enter, and hence is rather a tardy mover ;
but it

s always ready for food, and seems to iisten to what is

ping forward. We see it now peeping from its pent-

;°Usc, inquisitively surveying the land ;
and, should

revision be obtainable, it immediately descends upon

,

without any scruple, and makes itself a welcome
pest with all. It retires early to rest. The blackbird

pits its leafy roost in the ivied ash; its chink chink

|.

s
heard in the hedge ; and mounting on some neigh-

boring oak, with mellow, sober voice, it gratulates the

'pOiing day. ‘ The plain-song cuckoo gray,’ from some

,

afi tree now tells its tale. The lark is in the air, the

partiu twitters from her earthbuilt shed,’ all the

I
’listers are tuning in the grove; and amid such

pkcns of awakening pleasure, it becomes difficult to

P’fo priority of voice. • These are the matin voices of

summer season : in winter, a cheerless chirp, or a
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hungry twit, is all we hear
; the families of voice

away, or silent
; we have little to note, and perhaps °s

little inclination to observe.
“ During no portion of the day can the general op0*?'

tions of Nature be more satisfactorily observed than l0

the early morning. Rosy June— the very thoughts 0

an early summer’s morning in the country, 1^'f

enchantment, gives action to the current of our bio0"’,

and seems to breathe through our veins a stream 0

health and enjoyment ! All things appear fresh 011

unsoiled. The little birds, animated and gratulous, a*®

frisking about the sprays ; others, proceeding to the!

morning’s meal, or occupied in the callings of tb®1®

nature, give utterance, by every variety of voice, to t®,

pleasures that they feel ; the world has not yet call®

us, and, with faculties unworn, we unite with the10 ’

partake of this general hilarity and joy, feel disposed

be happy, and enjoy the blessings around us : the tot

air itself, as yet uninhaled by any, circulates about u
'j

replete with vitality, conveying more than its us#ir

portion of sustenance aud health ;
‘ and man goeth fo*?

unto his labour.’ Night-feeding creatures, feeling t®

freshness of light, and the coming day, are all upon t®

move, retiring from danger and observation; and
can note them now unhidden in their lairs, uneonceak
beneath the foliage in the hedge; the very vegetati°®|

bathed in dew aud moisture, full fed, partakes of $**

early morning joy and health, and every creeping t® 1®"

is refreshed and s'"’
all ; and of these

d satisfied. As day advances, it chaug0

use happy beings of the early hour,early uum, r ,

are away, and we must seek them
; others are oppress® ’

silent, listless; the vegetable, no longer lucid " 1

j
dew, and despoiled of all the little gems that glitter

from every serrature of its leaf, seems pensive

loss.

at th°

When blessed with health, having peace, 1111,0

cence, and content, as inmates of the mind, perhaps 1

most enjoyable hours of life may be found in an cal

summer’s morning.”
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25. SYLVIA XOSCOE. ROSCOe’s YELLOW-THROAT.

AUDUBON, PLATE XXIV.

This species, named in lionour of the celebrated,

author of the Life ofLeo the Tenth, in general appea-

rance very much resembles the Maryland yellow-throat,

Ascribed by Wilson, but differs from it remarkably in

its habits.

Audubon, we think, is in the mam right in the deter-

mination of his species, although he lias not stated

Precisely the grounds on which ho founds his specific

characters. The number of tail feathers is sometimes

a good character ;
thus, the snla, from Greenland and the

Faro Islands, has ten tail feathers ;
that from Iceland,

twelve
;
and that from the Cape of Good Hope, fourteen

;

and these, if the numbers are fairly given, may be con-

sidered as distinct species. The length of the tail, the size

of the feet, &c. are also employed in specific distinc-

tions
;
but the chief characters are those taken from

the cranium and hill. There is something truly

Wonderful in the circumstance that creatures, which,

in other characters, so nearly resemble each other,

shoohi exhibit, in the form of their crania, evident

and characteristic differences. Those naturalists who
have rejected this character, nave never examined it

With care. Brehrn has made numerous observations on

the forms of the crania of different species of birds, aivd

on their affinities. He says, all birds which pair toge-

ther belong to the same species, and have the same form

Of skull; on the contrary, those that do not pair toge-

ther belong not to the same species, and differ in the

form of their cranium. Thus, if we examine the

Scolopax rusticola, (woodcock,) and the Corvus corax,

(raven,) from different countries, the differences m the

form of the cranium w ill arrest our attention. It is

true, that a certain tact is required in order readily to

detect these differences. The following illustrations in
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regard to the house sparrow, will shew in what ligW

Brehm views species :
—

In Siberia there is a house sparrow, the male of which

very much resembles that in our own country. Tb®

Pyrgita rustica of Brehm occurs at Greifeswald, 111

Northern Germany ; it is rather larger than those i 11

Central Germany, and has a strong hill
, flat crOWn>

short feet, and slightly notched tail. In Central Get"

many, as at Renthendorf, there are two species °*

sparrow, viz. the town sparrow, Pyrgita pagorum, and

the high-crowned sparrow, Pyrgita domestica. Th*
town sparrow has a rather smaller, and, in winter
darker coloured bill, f ban the North German species, a11®

besides, it has aflatly arched croivn, and a rather short

and straight truncated tail
;
the high-crowned sparro"'

is characterized by its acutely arched crown. All tbes®

sparrows haveagray stripe across the middle ofthe crow 1'’

which is least distinct in the high-crowned, and broaden*

in the Siberian. The house sparrow from the neighbour*
hood of Trieste, Brchm’s Pyrgita media, is intermedia!®
as to colour between the German and Italian, for the
has, with the exception of a small gray spot in the middle

of the crown of the head, a completely brown colour®®
croivn : in the form of the bill and skull it resemble*

the Pyrgita. rustica, found at Greifswald. The Italia®

sparrow forms two species, viz. Pyrgita cisalpina, an«

itala. The first agrees in size, and pretty nearly in forO*

of bill, with the German high-crowned sparrow, viz-

Pyrgita domestica; the other, however, is much small® 1-
’

the bill more slender, and, it would appear, always

brown coloured ;
in both of them the male has a brou®

crown. In all the species already noticed, the extre-

mities of the wings are very short. It is otherwise
with the following species : The Sardinian, which pi-0

'

bably follows the Spanish, and which Brehm, in the

meantime, names with Temminck, Pyrgita luspatiic«>

has a very strong bill, arched head, and in the mal®>

not only, as in all the preceding, a black throat, but al$®

black spots on the sides of the belly. In the Egypt®1®

sparrow, Brekm’s Pyrgita cegyptica, the bill is shorter*
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tlie crown flat, but the marking of colour the same,

file same is the case with the eastern ; but this is much
Smaller than the immediately preceding, and has a more

Render bill and more highly arched crown. It lives

*0 the countries extending from Egypt to Bucliaria.

Ike last species to be mentioned is the Pyrgita arcuata,

from the Cape of Good Hope, which in marking

Ambles the immediately preceding
;
but, in the male,

ther,, is a distinct white stripe under the eye. It is

kilo, there are varieties of these species : thus, in

Southern Germany there occur, although but rarely,

jnale house sparrows, in which the head is entirely

(town
;
and in Egypt individuals occur which approach

ln coloured delineation to ours. But these circumstan-

ces do not, in the opinion of Brchm, invalidate his

distinction of these species, as he states his firm convic-

tion that the individuals of his different species do not

Weed together. Temminck says, that the Pyrgita

^nipma " and domestica do not pair together; and

fcehm has proved the same to be the case with
l"o of the German species, viz. Pyrgita domestica

"id pagorum. Brehm makes out another species,

k'hich he names Pyrgita septentrionalis, that extends
‘ r0m Kiel to Copenhagen, and probably much farther

?°tthward. It has a flat crown, and short bill and
freed. A species occurs at Trieste of the same size,

Mth a short bill and high crown. Two species breed at

wenthendorf, the one has ratlier a flat crown, but with

°1ger feet and bill than the northern ;
the other has

ti'e crown much elevated, extended Bill, and short tail.

Ifris is Brehm’s Pyrgita montana, the other his Pyr-

campestris.
_

It is also worthy of notice, that the species differ

^"eordinn- to their place of residence or locality. Thus,

jWebm says he has convinced himself, that birds

l^frabiting cone forests, as those where pines prevail,

differ from those residing in forests of broad leafed trees,

*8 Oak, lime, &C. This observation he has made with
ti>e Emberiza citrinella, or yellow-hammer, Pringilla
C(
*lebs

, or chaffinch, Pringilla linota, or linnet, Sylvia
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atricapilla, or blackcap, Sylvia garnila of Bechsteifl’

and also with species of Troglodytes and PerdriS'

They shew such marked differences, that we ®aB

determine them with ease after a little practice. Tb®
principal differences are here again in the head an®

bill. It has been ascertained, that different forms #*

crania determine different species of mammalia, but fhat

the determinations are less strikingly marked in tb®

smaller animals, as those of the mouse, shrew, and bat

tribes, than in the larger ones, but that, in all these, tb®

teeth afford good distinctive characters. It is worth/
of remark, that, as the bill in birds is equivalent to tb®

teeth in quadrupeds, that differences in the manducatory
organs, in both classes, afford specific characters.
Many ornithologists, says Brehm, will consider the®®

distinctions either as useless, or as leading to needle®s

minutiae,—an opinion he considers as erroneous.
***

illustration of the importance of such distinctions, h®

remarks, that the very precise determination of the sped*®
of birds affords interesting disclosures in regard to tb® 1®

migrations. Hitherto, says he, it has been believed tb®

the Strix bubo, or great horned owl, Cinclus, or wat®(

rail, wild duck, (Anas boschas,) Regulus, or gold-crest®

wren, and many others, remained in his neighbourhood’
(Renthendorf,) during the winter, which is not tb®

case ;
for accurate determination of the species b®5

shewn, that their great-horned owl leaves them, and
j

ts

place is taken in the winter season by that from tb®

north; that a kind of wild duck, which rarely breed6 I

in Central Germany, but is a native of the Faro Island*’

is common in the open brooks and rivers in the win 1®1

season ; that the Northern Cinclus occurs more fr
®J

quently in winter in their mountains, streams, a1
!

brooks, xlian the German Cinclus

;

and that it is rarely

the case that the gold-crested wren, which breeds th®1'®’

remains over the winter, its place being taken by tb

northern species, which has wandered to them aero®

the Baltic.

These facts, (allowing Brehm’s determinations to “
*

correct,) shew, in a very interesting manner, the imp01
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tance of his observations. It is not, it is true, anew mode

of determining species ;
for similar minute distinctions

have Ion" since been made by sportsmen, who, for

example,"distinguish two kinds of the common snipe,

'laming the smaller the high crowned; and some jagers

even maintain there are three species. Bird catchers

speak of two species of the goldfinch, (Fr. carduelis,)

viz. a larger and a smaller ;
also, of an Alder Siskin and

a Birch Siskin; of two kinds of grosbeak, {Loxiapyr.);

of a larger and smaller nightingale ; of different finches ;

of different linnets, (
Fringilla linarici.) These distinc-

tions Brelim says, he has proved to be correct, by a

careful examination of the osteology of the birds in

Question.

26 . sylpia riaonsu. — vigors' waiiiu.i ii.

AUDUBON, PLATE XXX. MALE.

Nothin" whatever is known of the habits and man,

tiers of this species, named after Mr Vigors, an active,

intelligent, and ingenious ornithologist.

27 . SYLVIA CHILDEF.NII. CHILDREN’S WARBLER.

AUDUBON, PLATE XXXV.

A rare species, named after Mr Children, the

celebrated chemist.

28. SYLVIA CARBOXATA. — THE CARBONATED WARBLER.

AUDUBON, PLATE LX.

A new species, concerning’ wliicli nothing is known,

killed by Audubon in the state of Kentucky.

29. SYLVIA RATHBONII.— THE RATHBONE WARBLER.

AUDUBON, PLATE LXV.

Of this new and beautiful species, named in remem-

brance of the Rathbones of Liverpool, nothing is

known.
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30. TROCHILUS COLUMRRIS, LINKJEUS.

NORTHERN HUMMING El II II.

“ Tlie migration of birds,” say the authors of The,

Northern Zoology, “ has in all ages been a matter of

pleasing speculation to the natural philosopher
;
but h1

no instance does it appear more wonderful than when
we contemplate it as forming part of the economy of the

humming birds. The vast extent of space traversed

by some of the winged tribes in their way from tbeh'

winter retreats to their breeding places, gives us great

ideas of their unwearied strength of wing and rapidity,

of flight; but how is our admiration of the ways of

Providence increased, when we find that one of the

least of its class, clothed in the most delicate and
brilliant plumage, and apparently more fitted to flutter

about in a conservatory, than to brave the fury of the

blast, should yield to few birds in the extent of it*

migrations! The ruby-throated humming bird, which
winters to the southward of the United States, ranged
in summer, to the fifty-seventh parallel, and, perhaps
even still farther north.* We obtained specimens on

the plains of the Saskatchewan, and Mr Drummond
found one of their nests near the sources of the Elk
River. This nest is composed principally of the do« n

of an anemone, bound together with a few stalks ot

moss and bits of lichen, and has an internal diameter
of one inch. The eggs, two in number, of a reddish

white colour, aud obtuse at both ends, are half an inch

long, and tour lines and a quarter in transverse diameter.’

* Kotzebue informs us, that the Trochilus rufus is found in

summer as high as the sixty-first parallel, on the Pacific coast. Tbe

climate, however, is considerably milder to the west of the Koch)

Mountains than to the eastward.*
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31.

REGULUS CUVIERJ1. CUVIER’S REGULUS.

AUDUBON, PLATE LV.

This beautiful little species, from Pennsylvania, is

°f rare occurrence.
32.

ANTIIUS PIPIENS. THE TRAIRIE TITLARK.

AUDUBON, PLATE LXXX.

Nothing1 particular is known of this new species.

33.

TROGLODYTES BEWICEJI. — BEWICK’s WREN.

AUDUBON, PLATE XVIII.

A. new species of wren, named in honour of the

r6viver of engraving on wood in this country.

34.

EMBERIZA HENSLOWII HENSLOW’s BUNTING.

AUDUBON, PLATE LXX.

Nothing is known of this species, named after Pro-

cessor Henslow of Cambridge.

35.

EMBE1IJZA NIVALIS SNOW BUNTING.

“ Amongst the specimens of this bird received are two

’’'ales, eacli measuring seven inches. One killed oil

May loth, presents precisely the colours of Le vieux
lnai/r en plumage d'hiver, Tenim. ;

and the other, killed

”U the 27th of the same month, is in complete summer

PUunage, with only the pure black and white colours.

These two specimens shew, in the most satisfactory

’’’aimer, how the change to the summer plumage takes

Place, by the tips of the feathers on the parts tinged

’’eel dropping off, as mentioned by Temminck. A very

1’etv of the red points remain on the second specimen ;

’»ut they drop off on the slightest touch. And the

’’’’equal and somewhat wiry appearance of the other
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feathers, mark the recent loss they have sustained ol

their coloured margins.
“ A female, killed on the 10th of June, is noticed h)'

Mr Edwards, as having the crown and nape black, with

white tips. Fabrieius remarks correctly, that the

white feathers of the back and belly, when blown

aside, appear black at their bases. This occurs both J®

the summer and winter plumage of the male bird.

“ The snow buntings frequent the shores of the ArctW

Sea during the summer season, retiring inland in the

winter to shelter themselves in wooded tracts, w,

Cumberland House, in the interior of the country, and

in lat. 54°, they remain the greater part of the winter,

absenting themselves only occasionally during the severe

storms of December and January. At Fort Enterprise)

in lat. 64°, they were also seen in the winter, but more

rarely, anil in a register kept for a series of years ®

Fort Churchhill, in lat. 59°, on the sea-coast, they «re

noted as arriving from the 26th of March to the 7th

of April
;
disappearing in the summer, returning again

in the end of September, and remaining for about *

month. It is mentioned as a rare occurrence, that oO‘‘

was killed in December. They made their first appe»£'

ance at Captain Parry’s winter quarters, in lat. 60 >

on the 27th of April. In their winter migrations, they

reach, according to Wilson, (vol. ii. p. 224.) as far south

as the borders of Maryland.
“ They breed on Melville peninsula, and Captim

Lyon describes their nest as being placed in the

crevices of rocks, or amongst loose stones, and coh"

structed of dried grass, neatly lined with white deers

hair. They lay seven eggs. (Parry’s Narrath'e>

p. 462.) . .

“ Pennant remarks, that it is singular that a grarnin
'

vorons bird should resort to the barren regions ot th

Arctic circle ; hut Mr Brown has pointed out, that th

grasses which grow on the islands of the Arctic

form nearly one-fifth of the phrenogamous vegetation >

a proportion nearly double to what occurs in any oth®

part of the world. These grasses retain their seeds n
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the winter, and thus furnish nourishment for the birds

Miich arrive upon the melting of the snow.* The
Snow hunting, moreover, feeds, as Temminck remarks,

ftlso on insects, and Wilson found their stomachs filled

"itli shell fish,

“ FabrieiuSjf and other writers, mention, that the male

loudly serenades the female during- incubation, but

that his song ceases when the young are hatched. Sir

George Mackenzie informs us, that the song is pleasing,

'Hid resembles the first three or four notes of the robin
; J

Miilst Marten, who, perhaps, was not musical, says, ‘ 1

''an fell nothing of its singing, only that it whistleth
11 little, as birds use to do when they are hungry.’

Spitzb. p.
73.”— Richardson.

GENUS IV. — COL VMBA.

36 . COLUM1IA MIORA TORIA. THE PASSENCER PIGEON.

AUDUBON, PLATE I.XII.

The most important feature in the natural history of

these birds is their migration. These migrations are
caused by the necessity of providing for food, and, con-
Sequently, they do not take place at any fixed period or

Reason of the year. Indeed it happens sometimes, that

an abundant supply of food in one district, will keep
these birds absent from another for years.

Their great power of flight enables them to pass

°ver vast, tracts of country in a very short time,

pigeons, for example, have been killed in the neighbour-

hood of New York, with their crops still filled with

Gee, collected by them in the fields of Georgia and

Carolina, the nearest points at which this supply could

possibly be obtained ;
and as it is well ascertained, that,

'J'ring to their great power of digestion, they will
<*«compose food entirely in twelve hours, they must

* On their first arrival they generally feed on grass seeds
; but

as the summer advances, they live much on worms, and are then

so much esteemed.—

H

earne, l. c .

t Fauna Grcenl. p. 119.

1 Travels in Iceland
, p. 341.
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have travelled between 300 and 400 miles in six hours,

making1 their speed, at an average, about one mile W *

minute ;
and this would enable one of these birds, if s#

inclined, to visit the European continent, as swallo" 9

undoubtedly are able to do, in a couple of days.

individual of this species was shot, while perched on
j

1

wall near a pigeon-house at West Hall, Monym*® ’

Fifeshire, on the 31st December, 182.3.* This '"a--

Explanation of the Flight of Eirds . -— Were each muscle of

o uum l/c no n/uumunuu* * , • 1 — ’ * , -

respect. Thus, for example, in the lowering of the wings, durtf#

flight, the resistance or contraction of the middle pectoral muse

and their congeners is absolutely necessary, since without it t

wings would fall by their own weight, and the action of *
^

great pectoral muscles would be useless. Besides, in the depress] 1
’^

of the wings, the fixed point of the middle pectoral muscles, whi6
‘

is at the humerus, where their respective tendon is attach6 ’

retiring, it must necessarily be that the sudden contraction ol th6‘

muscles contributes to the ascent of the trunk, until the moo*6

when the humeri are arrested by the cessation of the action of *

great pectoral muscles.
^ £

It is easy to conceive why the projector muscles of the tru
^

and the depressors of the wings are stronger thau the levators* ^
is because the former have to make the trunk perform a kiflh

leap, and by this means lower the wings, notwithstanding
J

resistance of the latter
; and these, not being able to prevent t

humeri from falling, take their fixed point in them, and draw

trunk upwards, thus seconding the action of the great

muscles, and participating of the kind of projection of the trow*

upwards and forwards.
e

Thus, to enable the bird to rise in the air, and direct itself tn6
,

all the muscles of flight must contract in the following

The clavicle and scapula, being fixed by the trapezius, the

boideus, the upper part of the longissimus dorsi, the costo-scapu

and the clavicularis brevis, and the wing being in part unfob
^

carried forwards, and raised by the action of the pectoralis met 1 •

infra-clavicularis internu9, the levatores humeri, the coraco- ^
chialis and extensors of the anterior membrane of the wing>

bird then springs into the air, in accomplishing the extension 0

wings. At the same time, the great pectoral muscles, the
^

cipal ones of the wings,’ and whose fixed point is as the humeri*^

the insertion of their respective tendon, suddenly contract
,

_ ^
on account of the resistance which the air opposes to the mou°

1
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Power of flight is seconded by great acuteness of vision,

Milch enables them, as tliey travel at a swift rate, to

tiew objects below them, to discover their food with

facility,'and thus to finish their journey. Thus, it has

‘he wings, bear all their force upon the sternum, through the inter-

vtmtion of which they make the trunk perform a kind of leap
;
and

hle wings, the immediate lowering of which the atmospheric fluid

resists, as we have just said, are nevertheless lowered by this

^WhilealTThese things are performing with an extreme velocity,

several muscles of the arm, among others the extensors of the lore-

»rm
, try to extend the wing ;

hut as the resistance of the air upon

tile extremities of the wings is very great, and as that fluid

“I'poses all rapid motion on their part, these muscles then

direct their force towards the trunk. Taking, therefore, their

t*ed point in the bones of the fore-arm, on the outer side of the

*iug,
P
and acting by their upper extremity, they extend the arm

kpon the fore-arm ;
and as this action, and that of the great pec-

toral muscles, take place at the same moment and m concert at both

sides of the trunk, the latter is pushed upwards in a middle direc-

tion
• i

Thus, the combination of these various efforts impress upon the

hunk a force of projection which carries it upwards and forwaids

along With the wings; and this projection U evident relations

to the leap of other animals. Then the great pectoral muscles

htlax, and the wings rise immediately, partly by the reaction of the

ah upon their lowir surface, and by the descent of the trunk, and

Partly by the action of the middle pectoral muscles and their con-

Sdiers, whose contraction is in a manner permanent, during Uigur.

The bird, after leaping forwards, no longer weighing upon the

4lt during a moment, that fluid then, by -ts reaction, repels it, and

Sis to raise it higher than the leap alone could have made it do.

it then prevents it from falling so low as the noint of departure.

. The Lent of the trunk is, without doubt, favoured by the

Eternal air, which introduces itself into all parts of the animal, and

Hich it has the faculty of retaining. This air, which is perhaps

1 light gas, being dilated and rarefied by great heat, not only is its

"Pacific gravity thereby greatly diminished, but it must contribute

to diminish that of the bird by filling up all its vacuities during

• The bird which descends with precipitation, if it be ufraidof

“burin., itself in approaching the ground, opens its wings and tail,

performs aevenS small leap*, which, diminishing the rapidity

uf the descent, nermit it to alight gently.
,, ,

,
h is by means of the tail that certain birds are enabled to

^end from great heights with precipitation: by bringing the

VOL. IV. X U
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been observed, that the pigeons, when passing' over a

steril part of the country, keep high in the air ;
but

if, on the contrary, the land is richly covered with food)

they will fly low, in order to discover the places most
abundant in food. The form of these migrating bodies

is an elongated oval, steered by a long, well-plumed
tail, furnished with well set, and very muscular wings>
for the size of the individual. If a single bird is seen

gliding through the woods, and close by, it passes as

if by magic; and, on trying to see it again, the eyc

searches in vain— the bird is gone.
The multitudes of these birds almost pass belief. I®

the autumn of 1813, Audubon left his house at Hen-
derson, on the banks of the Ohio, on his wav f®

Louisville. Having met the pigeons dying from N-E*

to S.W. in greater numbers than usual, he felt a®

inclination to enumerate the flocks that would pass

within the reach of the eye in the course of one hoi®*'

He dismounted, and, seating himself on a small emi-

nence, began to mark, in his pocket-book, a dot for eve'T
flock which passed. Finding, however, that this w*8
scarcely possible, and feeling unable to record the flocks
as they constantly increased, he rose, and, counting
the dots already put down, found that 103 had be«®
made in twenty-one minutes. He travelled on, aim

still met more the farther he wont. The air W8*

literally filled with pigeons; the light of noon-daf
became dim, as during an eclipse. Whilst waiting f°r

dinner at the Sun, Audubou saw, at his leisure, immens®

legions still going by, and he says, “ But I canno*
describe to you the extreme beauty of their aerim

evolutions, when a hawk chanced to press upon tb®

rear of a flock. At once, like a torrent, and with *

noise like thunder, they rushed into a compact masS*

feathers of the tail close together, and closing the wings, they thereby

render the action of the air predominant on the posterior part o

the body, which directs the anterior part downwards, and defivefS

it over entirely to the influence of gravity.
The tail can strengthen the action of the wing, by directing

Itself towards it.
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Pressing upon each other towards the centre. In these

*Wst solid masses, they darted forward in undulating

""1 angular lint's, descended and swept close over the
tarth with inconceivable velocity, mounted perpendi-

parly, so as to resemble a vast column, and, when
P’gh, were seen wheeling and twisting within their

-'.’iitinued lines, which then resembled the coils of a

feantic serpent.” Before sunset,, Audubon reached

Louisville, distant from Hardensburgh 55 miles; the

Pigeons were still passing in undiminished numbers,

*®d continued to do so for three days in succession.

Audubon attempts to reckon the number of pigeons
1,1 one of these flocks, and the daily quantity of food
c°»sumed by it. He takes, as an example, a column
of one mile in breadth, and supposes it passing over

% without interruption, for three hours, at the
bfle of one mile per minute. This will give us a

Parallelogram of 180 miles by 1, averaging 180 square

'biles
;
and, allowing two pigeons to the square yard,

behave one billion one hundred and fifteen millions

hundred and thirty-six thousand pigeons in one
' "'U : and, as every pigeon consumes lully half a pint

P(!r day, the quantity required to feed such a flock

b'Ust be eight millions seven hundred aud twelve

y°usaud bushels per day. Audubon thus describes
' *e appearance of tho pigeons at one of their roosting

P;»ces :— “ The sun was lost to our view, yet not a

Pigeon had arrived ;
but, suddenly, there burst forth

J
general cry of, ‘ Here they come !’ The noise which
Ley made, though yet distant, reminded me of a hard

Me at sea, passing through the rigging of a close reefed

'bssel. As the birds arrived, aud passed over me, I felt

*
current of air that surprised me. Thousands were

"">n knocked down by the men provided with poles.

, current of birds, however, kept still increasing.

qres were lighted, and a most magnificent, as well

?s a wonderful and terrifying sight, presented itself.

pigeons, coming in by thousands, alighted every

"here, one above another, until solid masses of them,
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resembling’ hanging swarms of bees, as large as hogs-

heads, were formed on every tree, in all directions-

Here and there the perches gave way under the weigh*
with a crash, and, falling* to the ground, destroy6^

hundreds of the birds beneath, forcing down the dens*’

groups with which every stick was loaded. It was *

scene of uproar and confusion. I found it quite uselesS

to speak, or even to shout, to those persons nearest i"'
1 '

The reports, even, of the nearest guns, were seldc®
1

heard
;
and I knew only of the firing by seeing tl>*

shooters reloading. No person dared venture within tl,p

line of devastation
; the hogs had heen penned up bj

due time, the picking up of the dead and wound'' 1

being left for the next morning’s employment. Still th*

pigeons were constantly coming; and it was past ffli*
1',

night before I perceived a decrease in the number 0

those that arrived. The uproar continued, howef* r'

the whole night; and, as 1 was anxious to know 1(1

what distance the sound reached, I sent off' a mS*1 ’

accustomed to perambulate the forest, who, returnin'
two hours afterwards, informed me he had heard **

distinctly when three miles from the spot. To oar''’
the approach of day, the noise rather subsided; b 11 *’

long ere objects were at all distinguishable, the piged1 ’4

began to move off, in a direction quite different ft"
01?

that in which they had arrived the evening before ;
a11 *!'

at sunrise, all that were able to fly hail disappear*"’
The bowlings of the wolves now reached our e»fS '

and the foxes, lynxes, cougars, bears, racoons, opossum 4 ’

and pole-cats, were seen sneaking off from the sp«
t '

whilst eagles and hawks, of different species, need"'
panied by a crowd of vultures, came to supplant then*-

and enjoy their share of the spoil. It was then th»‘

the authors of all this devastation began their enth'

amongst the dead, the dying, and the mangled, I*11

pigeons were picked up, and piled in heaps, until ea*'
1

had as many as he could possibly dispose of, when t‘
1<

’

hogs were let loose to feed on the remainder.”
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. The following- table of Brehm’s arrangement of the

European pigeons, will interest some of our readers :
—

Columbine birds. Columbidae.— Leach .

Genus I.

Pigeons. Columba.— Linntcus, Bqje> Brehm.

First Division.

Ring pigeons. Columbae torquatse.

1. Hi"h crowned ring pigeon. C. palumbus.— Lin.

•2. Pine ring pigeon. C. pinetorum— Brehm.

3. Flat crowned ring pigeon. C. torquata.— Brehm.

Second Division,

Field pigeons. Columbae campestris.

1. Domestic field pigeon. C. domestic a. — Lin.

*2. Southern field pigeon. C. livia.—B™s-

3. Amalias field pigeon. C. amalise. Biehm.

Third Division.

Cave pigeons. Columbce cavorum.

1 . Stock pigeon. C. aenas.—Lin.

2. Cave pigeon. C. cavorum.— Brehm.

Genus II.

Turtle dove. Peristera.— Boje.

1. High crowned turtle dove. P. turtur. — Boje.

2. Flat crowned turtLe dove. P. tenera.— Brehm.

3. Dubious turtle dove. P. dubia.— Brehm.

GENUS V.— TETjRAO.

37 . GROUSE.

Birds of this genus are of a hardy frame, and patient

of extreme cold. They only occur in northern or tem-

l'orate countries, and have not yet been discovered in

Africa, in the eastern parts of Asia, or in ooutn

America. The northern regions of Europe and America

produce them in the greatest abundance. 1 lie special

Realities which they affect vary according to the tlitte-

rent kinds • and even the haunts of the same species

“dmit of variation, according to circumstances. The

'vood grouse (such as the magmheent capercailzie,
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T. urogallus, a former inhabitant of Scotland) prefcr

forests of pine, and of such other hardy trees as gro"'

readily on the sides of mountains. The red gro'18?’

( T. scoticus,) so highly esteemed as an article of fo°“’

and so eagerly followed by our sportsmen, confin^
itself to the acclivities of mountains and moors, a"®

is careless of other shelter than that afforded by tj1
*

natural roughness of the ground and its plenti!®)

covering of heath. The habits of the black cot*

( T. tetrix) may be said to be, in this respect, intern'
1-'

diate between those of the two species just alluded toj

for although it usually occurs in mountainous a#®,

moorish districts, it exhibits a partiality for cover
birch or willow. Ptarmigans seem to prefer, in com-

paratively temperate climates, such as that of Scotian'*’

the bare and stony sides and summits of the high®8*
J

mountains; but under the severe climate of Greenland
]

and the most northern parts of North America, tbe)

are chiefly found in the vicinity of the sea shore, b/

the banks of rivers, and among the willow and oth"r

copse wood of the lower and more sheltered vales.

88. TETRAO (ZJOOPVS) MUTUS, LEACH. THE PTARMIGAN*

Ptarmigan, Penn. Brit. Zo:l. 1. p. 359, pi. 57. —Upper Fig'"*' 1

Tetrao lagopus, Captain Sabine, Snppl. Parry’s First V°t
p. cxcvii. Sab. (./. ) Frank/. Journ. p. 682. Richardson, 4l'f'
Parry's Second Voy. p. 300.

According to Captain Sabine, this bird inhabits t
h

'j

islands lying to the southwest of Baffin’s Bay, as we' 1

as the loftiest mountains in Scotland. A spec-in"
-
'1

from Churchill River, Hudson’s Bay, was declared by

Mr Sabine to be identical with the ptarmigan of Sc" 1
'

land, thus establishing it as an inhabitant of j*11
i

American continent. It, remains, however, to be sec*®

whether or not. it is the same, according to the metbo®
of discrimination, depending on the form of the kea<*>

&c. as pointed out by Brehm.
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89. tetrao (lagofcts') SALICETI, SWAINSON WILLOW GROUSE.

— Tetrao laeopus, rurst. rnu. x ran*.
; ,

Grouse, Penn. Arct. Zool. ii. p. 307, No. 183.— Rehusak

Grouse, Idem. p. 316; E Willow Partridge, Hearne, Journ

p. 411. — Tetrao saliceti, Temrn. li. p. 471.; Frankl.

lour. p. 681 ;
Richardson, App. Parry's Second Voy. p. 347,

f,’0 . 7, Wawpectluoo, Crees. Kasbah, Chipewyans. Akkai-

diggseuck, Esquimaux.

“ Tiif. willow grouse inliabits tlie fur countries from

the fiftieth to the seventieth parallels of latitude, within

Which limits it is partially migratory ; breeding in the

Valleys of the Rocky Mountains, the Barren Grounds,

and Arctic coasts ;
collecting in flocks on the approach

of winter, and retiring southward as the severity of

tlie weather increases ;
considerable bodies, however,

remainin'-- in the woody tracts as far north as latitude

<17°, even in the coldest winters. It is tolerably abun-

dant in the sixty-fifth parallel all the year, and assembles

*n vast flocks on the shores of Hudson’s Bay in the

Winter time. Mr Hutchins has known ten thousand

captured in a single season at Severn River, and Sir

Thomas Button, and other navigators, speak of still

greater multitudes. In the year IS lb, its earliest

appearance at Cumberland House, lat. 54°, was in the

second week of November; and it, returned to the

northward again before the beginning of spring. The

species seems to be identical with the willow grouse

of the Old Continent, which inhabits the greater part

of Scandinavia, Kamtschatka, Greenland, and Iceland,

and also the valleys of the Alps. Iu America, these

grouse shelter themselves in the winter in thickets

of willow and dwarf birches, on the banks ot marshes

and lakes, the tops and buds of the shrubs constituting

the principal part of their food at that season. Denuded

sandy spots are favourite resorts in the daytime ; but

they pass the night in holes in the snow. When

Pursued by a sportsman or bird of prey, they often
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terminate their flight by diving precipitately into the

loose snow, endeavouring to escape by working their

way beneath the surface, which they do with conside-

rable celerity. In thick, windy, or snowy weather,
they are very shy, and then often perch on the talb'r

willows, when it requires a sharp eye to distinguish

them from flakes of snow. In the breeding season,

they feed mostly on the berries of the empetru
nigrum

, vaccinium vitis idaia, and arbutus alpina, which
are exposed by the iirst thaws, and do not disappear

until replaced by the new crop. At the commencement
of this period they begin to lose their snow-white
winter dress, the male changing first, his head and neck
becoming red, and, when viewed from a distance, con-

trasting so strongly with the white body, as to appear

as if they were stripped of their feathers, and quite

raw. The beginning of June is the period of incuba-
tion, and the female then moults, the delay being
admirably suited to her habits, and well calculated to

ensure her safety. The male puts on his coloured
plumage as soon as the rocks and eminences most

exposed to the sun become bare, and at a time when
(

he is accustomed to stand on a large stone, and call, i'1

a loud, croaking voice, to the females, that hide them-
selves in their white dress among the unmelted sno"'
on the more level ground. Like most other birds that

summer within the Arctic circle, they are more in

motion in the milder light of night than in the broad

glare of day. I had no opportunity of seeing tlm

eggs. The eggs are bright or dark yellow, with chestnut
brown spots, or dots.”— Richardson.

40. TETRAO (ZAOOPUS) RUPESTRIS, LEACH ROCK GROCSE-

Rock grouse, Penn. Arct. Zool. 2, p. 312, N. 184.— Tetrao

lagopus, Tenan. 2, p. 468.

“ This bird was first described by Pennant as a distinct

species, principally on the authority of Mr Hutchins,
and was adopted into the compilations of Latham and
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Amelin; but it was reserved for Captain Sabine to

Point out clearly the differences between it and the

i'etrao lagopus of the Highlands of Scotland; the

Principal of which are, the colours and markings of the
St«nmer plumage, and the size ; the rock grouse being

smaller, having more of the brownish yellow in its

sUmmer dress, broader bars of black, and none of the

rincreous tint which predominates in the ptarmigan.*
u the latter visits the settlements on Hudson’s Bay
otherwise than accidentally, of which there is much
’Wbt, Hearue and some other writers have confounded
me two species under the name of rook grouse ; and,

h'deed, in their winter dress, the only perceptible

difference between the two seems to be size ; hence we
j?u learn nothing certain from these authors of the

distribution of the species. Hutchins reports, that the
h>ck grouse is numerous at the two extremities of

Hudson’s Bay, but does not appear at the middle

^Moments, (York and Severn factories,) except in
v*ry severe seasons, when the willow grouse are

'‘arce
; and Captain Sabine informs us that they abound

°U Melville Island, lat. 74° to 7.5', in the summer. It

ri'rived there in its snow-white winter dress on the

*2th of May, 1820; at the end of that month the

''males began to assume their coloured plumage, which
''’as complete by the first week in June, the change at

;{*fi latter period being only in its commencement with
me males. Some of the males were killed as late as

me middle of June in their unaltered winter plumage.
U this respect the species differs from the willow

.
’ Captain Sabine observes, that “ tlie distribution of the coloured

rriiuage of the rock grouse corresponds, both in the male and
c,|

>ale, with the ptarmigan, the same parts of both species

gaining white ;
but there is much difference in the colour

“elf: the upper plumage of the ptarmigan is cinereous, with

,,

a|lulatmg and narrow black lines and minute spots; whereas in

fock grouse each feather is black, cut by transverse broad lines

* Ws of a reddish yellow, which do not reach the shaft, and have

of black between them broader than themselves; the feathers

Sapped, in the male, with a light colour, that approaches to

in the female.
”
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grouse, whose males first assume the summer colours*
The rock grouse is found also on Melville Peninsula
and the Barren Grounds, seldom going farther south
winter than latitude 6*3° in the interior, but descending
along the coast of Hudson’s Bay to latitude 58°, an'*

in severe seasons still farther to the southward. #
also occurs on the Rocky Mountains as far south f
latitude 55°. It exists in Greenland, is common
Norway, is known in Sweden by the name of sno rissQ\

and is the species most frequent in the museums <

France and Italy under the name of Tetrao logoff' I

It is not a native of Scotland. The rock grouse, in
manners and mode of living, resembles the wiilo'v

grouse, except that it does not retire so far into thc

woody country in winter. Contrary, however, to wh^
|Hearne says, it is frequent in open woods on th 1

’

borders of lakes in that season, particularly in th
(1

j

sixty-fifth parallel of latitude, though, perhaps, i

bulk of the species remains on the skirts of the Barrel
Grounds. It hatches in June. The ground colour °

j

the egg is, according to Captain Sabine, a pale reddisj*

brown, and is irregularly blotched and spotted
darker brown.”— Richardson .

41. TETRAO
(LAGOPUS) LEUCURUS,

RICH.

WHITE-TAILED GROUSE.

Genus, Tetrao, Linn. Swains.— Sub-genus, (2,) Lagopus, \

In winter is entirely white : in summer coloured ; the M1

white.

Of this undescribed species I have only five
mens, four procured by Mr Drummond on the Rotfb?
Mountains, in the fifty-fourth parallel, and one by *}*

|Macpherson on the same chain, nine degrees of latit«u°
!

farther north. Mr Douglas killed several in 1827, h llf '

through the want of means of carriage, was obliged ^
j

leave them behind. It is said to have the habits of^
ptarmigan, and to inhabit the snowy peaks near tb®,

|

mouth of the Columbia as well as the lofty ridges
0
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the Rocky Mountains. Its summer dress is interme-

diate in colour between that of T. lagopus and
fvpestris ; but it differs from both these species in its

smaller size, and in its tail being totally white at all

seasons. The sexes of my specimens were not noted

;

but none of them have the black eye stripe
; and Mr

Drummond, who killed great numbers, is confident that

that mark does not exist in either sex.”

—

Richardson.

Account of several new species of Grouse, recently

discovered by Mr David Douglas, among tie Rocl/y

Mountains.

The interesting species of grouse, which we have

bow the pleasure of noticing, were discovered by Mr
David Douglas, the intelligent traveller employed by
the London Horticultural Society to explore some of

the northern regions of America. They are described

and figured in Mr James Wilson’s elegant Illustrations

°fZoology, and specimens of the whole are deposited in

the Edinburgh College Museum.
The following details, communicated by Mr James

nelson, will enable those of our readers who may not

have an opportunity of consulting his splendid Illustra-

tions, to form a distinct conception of these beautiful,

aud interesting birds.

“ The most remarkable of the species, to which we
have now to direct the attention of our readers, is

the Tetrao urophasianus, or pheasant-tailed grouse,

^e largest of all the American species ot the genus,

atl d, excepting the capercailzie, or wood grouse, the

bugest, to be met with in any country. This bird

i
yas observed by Messrs Lewis and Clark, by whom
3 is mentioned under the name of the ‘ cock of the

Plains.’ A short notice of it was also published some

t*me ago, in the Zoological Journal, by Charles Lucian

"onaparte, who obtained an imperfect specimen ot the

tfiale in London.
“ The length of this bird, when full grown, is thirty-
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two inches
; its girth, twenty-two. It weighs from siX

to eight pounds. In the female, the lengthened filamen-

tous feathers on the sides of the neck are wanting’

The skin, cheek, aud upper part of the throat, are

dingy white, streaked with brownish black; the re-

mainder of the auterior portion of the neck and breast

are grayish white, minutely streaked aud spotted with

brownish black. In other respects, her plumage nearly

resembles that of the male. Her size is considerably

less.
“ The flight of these magnificent bird is slow ana

unsteady, and affords but little amusement to the sports-

man. Their wings are feeble, and of small dimen-

sions, in proportion to the great size and weight
their bodies; and their progress through the air 13

consequently effected rather by a fluttering motion!

than by a direct and continuous flight. They rise a 1

first hurriedly from the ground, giving two or three

claps with their w'iugs in quick succession, and, aft*1

flying a short distance, all the time swinging from si<J
e

to side with a whirring noise, they gradually drop aga|U

to the ground. Wheu raised, their voice resemble’

that of the common pheasant. Though they may b®

said to represent the capercailzie, or wood grouse>

( T. urof)alius,) in the New World, they so far difl*r

from that species in their mode of life, that they net®*'

perch. 4 Indeed,’ says Mr Douglas, in a letter addresse®

to me on these subjects, 4 within their range not *

hush larger than a common broom or whin is to bc

found.’— 4 The young autumnal birds,’ he adds,
4 at 1

’

of a light gray, or betwixt that and slate colour. Th 1',

oesophagus (externally) in colour is similar to that o>

T. cupido, but bas numerous reticulated minute nert*6

(blood-vessels ?) of a darker tint, which are conspicnoo*

sited state. How delighted you worn'
..n you
His usual form ,s

when in an inflated

be to see this bird making love !

totally lost. He appears all neck and breast, and is 0#

the whole one of the most grotesque looking creatur®
5

that can well be imagined.’
“ They pair in March and April. 4 Small eminence9
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on the banks of streams are the places usually selected

^r celebrating the weddings ;
the time generally

about sunrise. The wings of the male are lowered and

buzzing on the ground; the tail spread like a fan,

somewhat erect; the bare yellow oesophagus inflated

to a prodigious size, fully half as large as bis body, and
from its soft membranous substance being well con-

trasted with the scale-like feathers below it on the

breast, and the flexile silky feathers on the neck, which
on these occasions stand erect. In this grotesque form

be displays, in the presence of his intended mate, a

Variety of pleasing attitudes. His love-song is a con-

fused, grating, but not offensively disagreeable tone,

—

Something that we can imitate, but have a difficulty in

^pressing,— Hurr-hurr-htnr-r-r-r-hoo, ending in a

deep hollow tone, uot unlike the sound produced by
blowing into a large reed.’

“ The pheasant-tailed grouse builds on the ground,

beneath the shade of Purshia and Artemisia, or near

breams, among Phalaris amndinacea. The nest is

carelessly constructed of dry grass and twigs. The
eggs are of a wood-brown colour, irregularly blotched

"ith chocolate brown at the larger end
;
in size they

equal those of a common fowl, and vary from thirteen

to seventeen in number. The period of incubation is

about three weeks ; and the young leave their nest a

few hours after they are hatched.
“ In the summer and autumn months, according to

blr Douglas, these birds are seen in small troops, and
>n spring and winter in flocks ot several hundreds.

They are plentiful throughout the barren arid plains of

fbe river Columbia, as well as in the interior of North

California. They do not exist on the banks of the

fiver Missouri ;
nor have they been seen in any place

cast of the Rocky Mountains. The vernacular name
by which they are known among the Kyuse Indians,

''’ho reside on the banks of the Columbia, is Pyamis.

Their food consists chiefly of the buds, leaves, and

fruit of Purshia tridentata, Artemisia, the seeds of

Cactus, brown and black ants, and sand bugs. Their
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fiesli is dark coloured
;
and, I am sorry to add, not par'

ticularly good in point of flavour.

“ The next species in size and importance is Richard-

son’s grouse, (
Tetrao Richardsmii,') so named 111

honour of Dr Richardson, the distinguished traveller-

The most remarkable feature in the plumage of tin*

species is the contrast between the plumage of the mal®

and female. The prevailing colours of the former are

obscure lead colour and brown, those of the latter

yellowish brown and black, with a few streaks an®

spots of white.
“ The weight of these birds varies from two and a

to three pounds. Their flesh is white and excellent-

They pair in April, and form their nests of small twig®»

leaves, and grass, on the declivities of subalpine bilk-

They usually select, for the purposes of nidificatin'1 '

small coppices of hazel and birch, in the vicinity ®

springs or mountain rills. They lay from thirteen t

nineteen eggs, which are nearly as large as those of
y

1

domestic fowl, and are marked with larger and sinalle’

specks of red. According to Mr Douglas their per"'

of incubation is three weeks. They teed on the h" -

of the pine, the catkins of birch, alder, and hazel,

the fruit of Fragaria and Vaccinium. Their voice w

a continuation of distinct hollow sounds like the cooJtje

of a dove. Their flight is swift, steady, and particular!,

graceful. When startled from the sombre branches o

the overshadowing pine trees, their usual roost"k

places, they descend, or rather drop, to within a

feet of the ground before they commence flying,—''

circumstance which, Mr Douglas observes, often lea<k

the hunter to think he has secured his bird, until n_

sees it in the distance winging its way through t®

forest. This trait seems peculiar to the species.

bird, however, is more easily destroyed, for they " ‘

often continue to sit, with apparent tranquillity, on t ''

rocks or pine trees, after several shots have been fire
•

In spring they are seen in great numbers basking in t
'

sun on the southern declivities of the low hills, and >
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"inter in the neighbourhood of springs, lakes, or large

breams, in flocks of sixty or eighty. They are easily

'^ptured by small snares formed of sinews of the deer

kibe. They are very abundant on the subalpine regions

°f the Rocky Mountains, in latitude 52° K. longitude

*15° \V. They are still more numerous in the moan-

vinous districts of the river Columbia, in lat. 48° N.

*°ng. 118 W.
“ This species is rare on the mountains of the north-

"’est coast. Mr Douglas captured some in April 1825,
?
'4d several more during the winters of 1820 and 1827.

^he birds from the last named locality appeared larger,

"ith the general colours more distinct, and a broader

"larking of white at the extremity of the tail. A few
s
®asons ago Mr Sabine received specimens of this kind,

through "the Hudson’s Bay Company, which were

opposed to have been obtained among the mountains

"ear the sources of the river Athabasca.

“ The third species is named the smaller pheasant-tailed

I’muse, ( Tetrao urophasianellus,) a beautiful bird,

"early allied to the pin-tailed grouse of Latham (
Tetrao

Masianellus.) The general colour is pale brown, richly

’erred and blotched with black, particularly on the

Wk and scapulars, where the black forms the prevailing

tortion of the plumage. The wing-coverts are marked

"ith subrounded pale spots, and the outer webs of the

Primary quill-feathers are also marked with many almost

"olourless spots of a rounded or oblong figure. The
s
<i.\cs resemble each other in their plumage. The tail

°f the male is more fully developed, and his dimensions

"Sceed those of the female.
“ The flight of this species is swift, steady, and almost

"oisidess. Their habits approach closely to those of

tl‘e large species first described. They inhabit the

""me country, form their nests after the same fashion,

""d, in similar situations, subsist on the same food, and,

Produce their young at the same season. The number
(,f cgcrS varies” from eleven to fifteen. Of these the
c°lour is light ash, and their size does not much exceed
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those of a pigeon. They are more numerous than th®

larger species, with which they associate and lire U*

harmony. They are shy, and not easily approached by

the sportsman.

“ The fourth species is named, in honour of Mr Sabin®’

Tetrao Sahini. Its plumage is rich and varied, an

presents those singular appendages or shoulder-knot

so conspicuous in another species, to which it hears

great resemblance, the wood partridge of the Unit®

States and Canada (
Tetrao umbellus.) The sexes <*

not differ much from each other. The colours of 1 '

female are grayer and less richly toned. The weigh

is two pounds. ,

“ Of this species the flight is rapid, and consists or *

quick clapping of the wings, and then of a sudd®

darting or shooting forwards, with scarcely any

cernible movement of the individual parts. They t®e
,

on the buds of Pinus, Fragaria, Rubus, Corylus,

Alnus, and the berries of Vaccinium. They build up 11
,

the ground in coppices of Corylus, Amelanchier, »°

Pteris, on the outskirts of pine forests; their nest

are composed of the slender fronds of Pteris, dry leave-’

and grass. * They pair in March. The eggs are o*

* Nests of Birds “ The construction and selected situation

of the nests of birds, are as remarkable as the variety of mater*

employed in them,— the same forms, places, and articles, bcia

rarely, perhaps never, found united by the different spec*
^

which we should suppose similar necessities would direct to
(1|

uniform provision. Birds that build early in the spring,

require warmth and shelter for their young; and the blackbird ®

.

the thrush line their nests with a plaster of loam, perfc® '

excluding, by these cottage-like walls, the keen icy gales oi °

opening year
;
yet, should accident bereave the parents of their n^

hopes, they will construct another, even w-hen summer is
‘

advanced, "upon the model of their first erection, and with

same precautions against severe weather, when all neressit}

such provision has ceased, and the usual temperature of the sea-^

requiring coolness and a free circulation of air. The bo

sparrow will commonly build four or five times in the year, a°“
j

a variety of situations, under the warm eaves of our houses ‘

our sheds, the branch of the clustered fir, or the thick tall
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dingy white, with red spots, and vary in number from

nine to eleven.

« These birds are not so common as some of the others.

For a short time during early spring, they associate in

that bounds our gardens, tec. ;
in all which places, and without

the least consideration of site or season, it will collect a great mass

of Straws and hav, and gather a profusion of feathers from the

poultry yard, to line its nest. This cradle for its young, whether

Under our tiles in March or in July, when the parent bird is

panting in the common heat of the atmosphere, has the same

provisions made tn afford warmth to the brood
;
yet this is a bird

that is little affected bv any of the extremes of our climate. The

Wood pigeon and the jay, though they erect their fabrics on the

tall underwood in the open air, will construct them so slightly,

and with such a scanty provision of materials, that they seem

scarcely adequate to support, their broods; and even their eggs

•nay almost he seen through the loosely connected materials; hut

the goldfinch, that inimitable spinner, the Avachnc oi the grove,

Sinus its cradle office mosses and lichens, collected from the apple

Or the pear tree, compact as a felt, lining it with the down of

thistles besides, till it is as warm as any texture of the kind can lie,

&nd it becomes a model for beautiful construction. 1 he golden-

crested wren, a minute creature, perfectly unmindful of any

Severity in our winter, and which hatches its young in June, the

'farmer portion of our year, yet builds its nest with the utmost

attention to warmth ;
and, interweaving small branches ol moss

with the web of the spider, forms a closely compacted texture,

nearly an Inch in thickness, lining it. with such a profusion of

feathers, that, sinking deep into this downy accumulation, it seems

almost lost itself when sitting, and the young, when hatched,

appear stifled with the warmth of their bedding, and the heat ot

their apartment; while the whttethront, the blackcap, and others,

Which will hatch their young nearly at the same period, or in J uly,

Will require nothing of the kind. A few loose bents and goose

grass, rudely entwined with perhaps the luxury of some scattered

hairs, are perfectly sufficient for all the wants of these; yet they

jive birds that live only in genial temperatures, feel nothing of the

jyy gales that are natural to our pretty indigenous artists, but flit

from sun to sun, and, we might suppose, would require much

Warmth in our climate during the season of incubation; but it is

hot so. The greenfinch places its nest m the hedge, with little

Regard to concealment; its fabric is slovenly and rude, and the

Materials of the coarsest kinds ;
while the chaffinch, mst above it

ln the elm, hides its nest with cautious rare, and moulds it with

}he utmost attention to order, neatness, and form. One bird must

Ve a hole in the ground ;
to another, a crevice in the wall, or a

chink in a tree, is indispensable. The bullfinch requires fine roots

VOL. IV. Y
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small flocks, rarely exceeding eight or twelve. At
other seasons it seldom happens that more than three
or four are seen together. This species exhibits a
remarkably strong attachment to its young. When
the hunter approaches the spot where the" brood lie

concealed, the mother usually sallies forth in the
greatest rage, with the tail broadly spread, the wings
buzzing and rubbing on the ground, and the shoulder-
knots raised ; and in this grotesque condition she
continues to run backwards and forwards, in a state of
the most anxious solicitude, within a few yards of the
sportsman, whose feelings are probably" in no way
softened by such an exhibition of maternal tenderness.

“ Sabine’s grouse not only resembles Tetrao umbellus
jn the prevailing characters of its plumage, but also in
its habit ot perching on stumps of decayed trees in the
darkest parts of the forest, and there performing the
singular operation called drumming, which is effected
by giving two or three loud distinct slaps with the
wings, followed by many others, which become quicker

for its nest
; the gray flycatcher will have cobwebs for the outworks

ot its shed. All the pares tribe, except the individual above men-
tioned, select some hollow in a tree, or cranny in a wall • and*
sheltered as such places must be, yet will they collect abundance of

leathers, and warm materials lor their infants’ beds. Endle*
examples might be found of tile dissimilarity of requirements i»
these constructions among the several associates of our groves, mV
hedges, and our houses; and yet the supposition cannot be
entertained for a moment, that they are superfluous, or not
essential, for some purpose with which wo arc unacquainted.*
* I remember no bird that seems to sutler so frcoucntlv from the

peculiar construction of its nest, and, by reason of our common obsei-
vanee of its sufferings, obtains more of our pity, than the house martin-

r
.!
oks will at times have flipir nests torn from their uirv site, o r

have their eggs shaken from it by the gales of spring, but the l"'"
r

martin, winch places its earthy shed beneath the cave of the barn, the
roof of the House, or in the corner of the house window, is more
generally injured July and August are the months In which these
birds usually bring out their young, but one rainy day at this period,
attended with wind, will often moisten the earth that composes the
nest, the cement then fails, and nil the unfledged voumr ones are dashed
upon the ground

;
and there are some places to which these poor birds

are unfortunately partial, though their nests are annually washed
down. 1 lie projecting thatch of the old farm-house appears to tie their
»juest asylum. The parent birds at times seem aware of the niisfortmlfl

tiiat atvaits them, as, before the calamity is completed, we may observemm with great anxiety hovering- about their nests.”— Knapp.
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and quicker, until the noise appears to die away in the

distance, like the sound of a muffled drum. The true

Voice is a continuation of measured sounds, not unlike

the ticking of a large clock. This very interesting and
beautiful species was discovered by Mr Douglas in the

vvoody parts of the coast of Northwest America,
between the parallels of 40° and 49°, from Cape Men-
docina on the south, to the Straits of Juan de Fuca,

Quadra, and Vancouver’s Island, ou the north.

“ The fifth and last species to be noticed, though of

smaller dimensions, is certainly not inferior in beauty
to any of its predecessors : ot this I am as yet

acquainted only with the male. The species which it

resembles most nearly is the Canada grouse, Tetrao
canadensis. The general plumage is dark and glossy,

'Old composed of alternate bars of black and grayish

brown
; the head, neck, aud breast, are almost black ;

the tail is entirely black ;
the upper and under tail-

coverts are black, terminated by a large white spot

;

and the lateral parts of the abdomen are likewise

spotted with white.
“ Mr Douglas states that there is nothing very peculiar

in the manners of this bird. Its flight is similar to

•flat of the last mentioned species. It runs over the

shattered rocks, aud among the brushwood, with

amazing speed, and ouly uses its wings as a last effort

to escape. Like the others, it builds on the ground,

lot uufrequently at the foot of decayed stumps, or by
the side of fallen timber in the mountain woods. The
‘>est is composed of dead leaves and grass, aud contains

horn five to seven eggs, of a dingy white colour, and
hot larger than those of our wood pigeon.

“ The alarm note of this bird is composed of two or

three hollow sounds, ending in a disagreeable grating

hoise, like the latter part of the cry of the well known
guinea fowl. It is said to be oue of the most common
birds in the valleys of the Rocky Mountain, from lat.

to 54°, near the sources of the Columbia River.

probably inhabits still higher latitudes. Small flocks
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were seen on the high mountains which form the

base, or platform, of the snowy peaks. Mount Hood,
Mount St Helens, and Mount Baker, on the western
parts of the continent.

“ This species is named Franklin’s grouse, Tetrao
Franklinii

,
(Rocky Mountain spotted grouse,) in honour

of the distinguished commander of the overland arctic

expeditions.
“ I have little doubt that some of these birds might 1)®

imported into this country, of which the soil, climate,
and natural productions, are not so dissimilar to those
of their native regions, as to preclude the hope of 8

successful issue to an experiment of a very interesting
nature, which the wealth and zeal for field-sports

inherited by many of our aristocracy, would render
easy, and which might eventually prove of more
substantial and permanent advantage. Their imports*
tion to the upland valleys of our Scottish mountains,
would certainly form a fine addition to the feathered
game of Great Britain.”

The following is Brehm’s arrangement of the German
grouse :—

Genus I. —Tetrao.— Lin.

First Division.

Grouse with the tail rounded. Tetraones cauda rotundata.

1. Flat crowned capercalzie. T. urogallus.— Lm.
2. Great capercalzie. T. major.— Br.
3. Thick billed capercalzie. T. crassirostris. — Brehm.
4. Spotted capercalzie. T. maculatus.— Brehm.

Second Division.

Grouse with bifurcated tail. Tetraones cauda bifurcata.

1. Middle grouse. Tetrao medins. — Leister.
2. Juniper grouse. T. juniperorurn.— Brehm.
3. Thin billed birchwood grouse, or black cock. T. tetrix.— Lin-
4. Heatli grouse. T. ericaeus Brehm.

Genus II— Bonasia.— Briss. Hazel hen.

1. Rock hazel hen. B. rupestris.— Brehm.
2. Wood hazel heu. B. sylvestris. — Brehm.

Genus 111. — Lagopus.— Briss. Suow hen, or ptarmigan.

1. Mountain snow hen, or ptarmigan. L. montanus.— Bre/rm-
2. Morass snow hen, or ptarmigan. L. subalpinu3. — Brehm.
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42 . ANAS, OR GOOSE TRIBE.

“The arrival of the birds of this genus in the fur coun-

tries marks the return of spring, and diffuses as much

joy among the wandering hunters of the Arctic regions,

as the harvest or vintage excites in more genial climes.

It is an event of great importance to the natives, as it

affords them a supply of food at a season when the

moose and deer hunting is impeded by the floods of

meltin-'' snow. The larger species, or geese, have been

principally attended to, and are observed to follow

determinate routes in their progress northward, and to

halt regularly at certain stations. Their return m
autumn' is also by passes well known to the natives,

but not always in the same line with their spring

movements. Actuated in the beginning of the season

by an impulse which hurries them to the breeding

stations, they remain at their resting places only long

enough to admit of the country to the northward being'

properly thawed for their reception ;
but during these

rests, which are seldom prolonged beyond eight or ten

days, they become very fat, although on their hrst

arrival they are always lean. Their movements to the

northward are sometimes premature ;
and after having

left a station, they occasionally return to it tor a tew

days. Such an event is always followed by cold frosty

Weather, or severe snow storms. When they return

in autumn, their migrations being more exclusively

regulated by the supplies of food they can obtain, their

halt in the marshy districts through which the Sas-

hatchawan, and its continuation, Kelson’s River,, how,

and on the low shores of the southern parts ot Rum-

son’s Bay, is more considerable, and is terminated by

the freezing of the marshes. This period forms the

Principal goose hunt of the Crees, who are the only
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natives that frequent those swampy districts. In the

barren grounds, on the other hand, frequented by the

northern Indians, or Chepewyans, the spring goose
hunt is the most productive.

“ The only geese seen in numbers in the interior of

the country are the Canada goose, (Anas canadensis,)
tlie laughing goose, (Anas albifrons,') and the snow
goose, (Anas hj/perborea.) The distinct notes of these
three species are well imitated by the Indians, who
thus are very successful, in the spring, in bringing them
within gun-shot. In the autumn, the geese do not so

readily answer the call; and it is necessary that the
sportsman should conceal himself, and use some dead
birds as a decoy. The reported long life of some of

the species of this group we can neither confirm nor
deny.*

* Longevity of Animals.— “Of the natural duration of animal
life, it is, from many circumstances, difficult to form an accurate
statement, the wild creatures being in a great measure removed
from observation, and those in a condition of domestication being
seldom permitted to live as long as their bodily strength would
allow. It was formerly supposed that the length of animal life was
in proportion to its duration in utero, or the space it remained in

the parent from conception to birth, and the length of time it

required to obtain maturity. This uotiori might have some support
in reason and fact occasionally, hut in many cases was incorrect,
and, in regard to birds, had no foundation. ' Herbivorous animals
probably live longer than carnivorous ones, vegetable food being
most easily obtainable in all seasons, in a regular and requisite

supply
;
whereas animals that subsist on flesh, or by the capture of

prey, are necessitated, at one period, to pine without food, and, a*

another, are gorged with superfluity : and when the bodily powers
of rapacious creatures become impaired, existence is difficult to

support, and gradually ceases
; but with herbivorous animals, in the

same condition, supply is not equally precarious, or wholly denied.
Yet it is probable that few animals, in a perfectly wild state, live

to a natural extinction of life, lu a state of domestication, the
small number of carnivorous creatures about us are sheltered and
fed with care, seldom are in want of proper food, and at times are

permitted to await a gradual decay, continuing as long as nature
permits, and by such attentions many have attained to a great age ;

but this is rather an artificial than a "natural existence. Our herbi-
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« The Canada goose, termed by the Canadian voyagers

Voutarde* and by the Crees neescah
,
arrives first of

the three species just mentioned. It breeds every

where throughout the Hudson’s Bay territory, and was

observed, in the middle of July, on the Copper Mine

River not far from its debouchure, accompanied by its

newly hatched young. The cry of this species is

imitated by a nasal repetition of the syllable wook, or,

as Wilson writes it, honk.

“ The following table of the arrival of this species, m
different parallels of latitude, in the interior of the

vorous animals, being kept mostly for profit, are seldom allowed to

remain beyond approaching age, and, when its advances trench upon

our emoluments, by diminishing the supply oi utility, we remove

them. The uses of the horse, though time may reduce them, are

Often protracted ;
and our gratitude tor past services, or interest m

what remains, prompts us to support Ins life by prepared food of

caw digestion, or requiring little mastication ;
and lie ce tamly by

such means attains to a longevity probably beyondThe entworo
of nature. I have still a favourite puny—for she hasbeen alaithful

and aide performer of all the duties required of her m my service

for upwards of two-and-twenty years— and, though now above

five-arid-twenty years of age, retains all her powers pertcctlj ,
v ithout

any diminution or symptom of decrepitude ;
the fineness of'imb,

brilliancy of eye, and ardour of spirit, are those of the colt, and,

though treated with no remarkable care, she hasnever been gabled

by the illness of a ilav, or sickened by the drench of the farnei.

with birds it is probably the same as with other creatures, and the

eade, the raven, the parrot, &c. in a domestic state, attain great

longevity, and, though we suppose them naturally tenacious ot life,

>Tin a reallv will state, they would probably expire before the

period which they attain when under our attention and care. And

this is much the case with man, who probably outlives most othc.

creatures ;
for though excess may often shorten, and ^se or

misfortune terminate Ins days, yet naturally lie J
animal His * threescore years and ten are often prolonged by

constitutional strength, and by the cares, the loves,

human nature. A s the decay of his powers awaken solicitude, duty

and affection increase their attentions, and the spaik ot only

expires when the material is exhausted. -KnB?P‘
* This is the bustard of Messrs Jerome and De la Foitnes, who

have been so much censured by Hearue, for asserting its existence.

See Journey to the Northern Ocean, p. 417-
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country, is derived chiefly from the journals kept by
the traders :—
Engineer Cantonment, Lat. 41i°, 22d of February. *

Cumberland House,
Athabasca Lake,
Slave Lake,

Fort Enterprise,

54o from the 8th to the 12th of April.
59o about the 20th -25th of April.
6lo about the 1st -6th of May.
64° i30" about the 12tli-20th of May#

“ The results of registers for various years kept at

Fort Churchill, on Hudson’s Bay, lat. 59°, give the
27th of April and 14th of May as the earliest and
latest arrivals of different seasons. Their eggs have
been found as early as the 15th of May. They collect
in the marshes of that neighbourhood in some autumns
as early as August 16th, and depart about September
10th, rarely continuing until October 10th, which is

considered as a very late fall.

“ The other two species seen in the interior arrive in

separate flocks, generally about six or eight days after

the Cauada geese. One of these, the laughing goose,
keeps the middle part of the continent in its migrations,
and is rarely seen on the coast of Hudson’s Bay. Its
breeding station is to the northward even of the resorts
of the snow goose, and is still unknown to the
Europeans. The note of this bird has some resem-
blance to the laugh of a man, aud from this its name
has been derived, and not as Wilson supposes, from
the grinning appearance of its mandibles. The Indians
imitate its cry by moving the hand quickly against the
lips, whilst they repeat the syllable wall.

“ The snow goose, in its migration northwards, is seen
both in the interior and on the sea-coast, and in num-
bers exceeding the other two.

“ The brent goose (Ana ,* bernicla') is found only on
the coast of Hudson’s Bay ; and the barnacle, (Anas

* In Long's Expedition to the Rocky Mountains
, the great

migration of geese is stated to commence at Engineer Cantonment,
in lat. 41 on the 22d of February, and to terminate at the latter

end of March.
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leucopsis,) and the bean goose, (Anas segetum,)ihe

remaining two species of geese known to visit those

countries, are rarely seen, being accidental visitors.

“ The swans arrive in the fur countries still earlier

than the Canada goose, and frequent the eddies under

Waterfalls, and other spots of open water, until the

rivers and lakes break up. They are seen both m the

interior and on the sea coast, sometimes in small flocks,

Wt more frequently in pairs.
,

“ Of the smaller birds, or ducks, that constitute the

genus anas, there are about twenty-four species known

in the Hudson’s Bay fur countries, only three of which

were seen hv our navigators. Two ot these three, tlio

eider and king ducks, confine their visits to the sea

coast- but the third, the long-tailed duck, (Anas

'Jlacialis,) is seen also abundantly in the interior, on

its passage north.”

CYGNVS, SWAN.

43. CTONUS BUCCINATOR, HICHAADSOST. -TEUMFKTEIL SWAN.

Sun Uavilt. Anscriu®, Swains Genus, Cygnus, Auct.—
Reetchee wapeeshew, Crce Indians—Cm. Sr. Anas (ty^nns)

Buccinator, ilbus; rostro toto uigro etuberailato, rijtricibus 24.

— Sr Ch. Trumpeter Swan, white; head glossed above with

chestnut
;
biU, entirely black, without a tubercle ;

tail leathers,

24.

« This is the most common swan in the mtenwe of the

t'ttr countries. It breeds as far south as lat. 61 ,
but

principally within the Arctic circle ;
and, in its migra-

tions, generally precedes the geese a lew days A fold

Of its windpipe enters a protuberance on the dorsal

aspect of the sternum, at its upper part, which is

wanting both in the Cygnus ferns and Bewic
^

1 ’^
other respects, it is distributed through the sternum

nearly as in the latter of these species. It » to the

trumpeter the hulk of the swan skins imported 1,y the

Hudson’s Bay Company belong. —Richardson.
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44. Cl'GlHTS BEWICKI1, YARRELL. BEWICK’S SWAN.

Genus, Cygnus, Auctor.— Ch. Sr. Cvgnus Bewickii, albus-
rostro nigro pone nitres flavescenti, rectricibus 18.— Sr. CH-
Bewick’s Swan, white

; bill, yellow at the base posterior to the

nostrils, 18 tail leathers.

“ This swan breeds on the sea coast, within the
Arctic circle, and is seen in the interior of the fur

countries in its passage only. It makes its appearance
among-st the latest of the migratory birds in the spring-
while the trumpeter swans are, with the exception of

the eagles, the earliest. It winters, according to Lew>s

and Clark, near the mouth of the Columbia* Captain
Lyon describes its nest as built of moss peat, nearly si*
feet long, and four and three-quarters wide, and two
feet high, exteriorly

; the cavity, a foot and a half i®

diameter. The eggs were brownish white, slightly
clouded with a darker tint.”

—

Richardson.

CLANGULA, GARROT.

43. CLANGULA BABBOWII. ROCKY MOUNTAIN GARROT.

Head, and upper part of the neck, pansy purple
\with a large crescentic white mark before each eye-

White speculum separatedfrom, the band on the coverts
by a black stripe. Inhabits the Rocky Mountains. The
specific name is intended as a tribute to Mr Barrow’s
varied talents, and his unwearied exertions for the pro-

motion of science. Mr Swainson remarks, on the

subject of zoological nomenclature, that “ No monu-
ment of marble or brass is so lasting as this. It is the

only way of perpetuating the memories of true zoolo-

* “ The swans are of two kinds,— the large and small. Thc

large swan is the same with the one common in the Atlantic States-

The small differs from the large only in size and note ; it is about

one-fourth less, and its note is entirely different. These birds

were first found below the Great Narrows of the Columbia, ne»r

the Chilluckittequaw nation. They are very abundant in tin5

neighbourhood, and remained with the party all winter ;
and, >®

number, they exceed those of the larger species in the proportion
of five to one.”— Lewis and Clark, Journ. Sec.
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gists or of those who have benefited the science.

Latterly, however, the custom among us has been so

much abused, that it may be questioned whether it

Expresses any thing more than a mere compliment trom

the nomenclator. To bestow the same honour upon a

mere collector, which is given to a Wilson a Cuvier,

or a Bonaparte, is, at best, injudicious ;
but, to call all

the new species in the museum ot a learned society

after the council and office-bearers of the current year,

merely because they arc ex officio promoters ot orni-

thology, is not only ludicrous, but, as we conceive, a

total perversion of scientific justice. A great and pious

divine a skilful and eminent physician, or accomplished

diplomatic character, can receive neither honour or

pleasure from such flattery. It behoves every true

naturalist to set his lace against such practices ; and we

shall, upon all occasions, pass over every name so mis-

applied. For ourselves, we have studiously sought to

bestow this ‘honour’ only where it was due. The

name of Barrow, it is true, will not be solely indebted

to us for its imperishable record. It Will be associated,

by the future historian, with the history and discoveries

of Arctic America, Southern Africa, and China, with

high benefits conferred upon the State ;
and with the

Possession and encouragementof zoological knowledge.

The following has been communicated to us as

Brehm’s latest arrangement of the European species o

the Anatidse :
—

Anatidai. Leach.

Genus I.

Swan. Cygnus.

First Division.

Gibbous swans. Cygni gibbi.

1. White headed gibbous swan. C. gibbus, Beehst.

2. Yellow headed gibbous swan. C. olor, linger.

Second Division.

Singing swans. Cygni musici.

1. Northeastern Singing swan. C. musicus, Ifec s .

2. Icelandic singing swan. C. icelandicus, Brehm.
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Genus II.

Goose. Anser, Brisson
, Boje.

First Division.

Gray geese. Anseres cinerei.

1 . German gray goose. A. cinereus, Meyer.
2. Northern gray goose. A. sylvestris, Brisson.

Second Division.

Bean geese. Anseres segetum.

1. Broad tailed bean goose. A. platyuros, Brisson.
2. True bean goose. A. segetum, Meyer.
3. Rufous beau goose. A. rufescens, Brisson.
4. Field goose. A. arvensis, Brisson.
5. Obscure bean goose. A. obscurus, Brisson.
6. Bruch’s bean goose. A. Bruckii, Brisson.

Third, Division.

White-fronted geese. Anseres fronte albo.

}- Large white fronted goose. A. albifrons, Bechst.
2. Small white fronted goose. A. brevirostris, Heckel.

Fourth Division.

Dwarf geese. Anseres pygmael.
1. Gray dwarf goose. A. cineracens, Brisson.

Genus III.

Bernacle, or Sea goose. Bernicla, Boje.

First Division.

Small billed bernacles. Bernicla mierorhynchoi.
1. White cheeked bernacle. B. leucopsis, Bechst.

Second Division.

Ringed bernacles. Bernicla! torquata*.

1. Gray bellied ringed bernacle. B. glaucogaster, Brisson.
2. Small footed ringed bernacle. B. micropus, Brehm.
3. Broad tailed ringed bernacle. B. platyuros, Brisson.
4. Short billed ringed bernacle. B. torquata, Boje.
o. Long billed ringed bernacle. B. collaris, Brehm.

Third Division.

Red-necked bernacles. Berniclre collo rufo.

1. Red-necked bernacle. B. ruficollis, Boje.

Genus IV.

Sheldrake, or goose duck. Tadorna, Boje.
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First Division.

Snowy sheldrakes. Tadornae niveae.

1.

Northern sheldrake. T. nivea, Brehm.

Second Division.

Variegated sheldrakes. Tadornae variae.

1.

Egyptian sheldrake. T. egyptiea, Boje.

Third Division.

Maritime sheldrakes. Tadornae maritime.

1. Gibbous sheldrake. T. gibbera, Brehm.

2. Littoral sheldrake. T. littoralis, Brehm.

3. Sea sheldrake. T. maritima, Brehm.

Fourth Division.

Red sheldrakes. Tadornae rubrae.

1.

Red sheldrake. T. rubra, Brehm.

Genus V.

Duck. Anas, Linnams, Frisson, Leach, Boje, Brehm.

First Division.

Stock ducks. Anates rectricibus medius recurvis.

1 . Great stock duck. An. archiboschas, Brehm.

2. True stock duck. An. boschas, Linnaeus.

3. Icelandic stock duck. An. subboschas, Brehm.

4. Greenland stock duck. An. conboschas, Brehm.

Second Division.

Pintail ducks. Anates cauda cuneata.

1. Small billed pintail duck. A. acuta, Linnaeus.

2. Broad billed pintail duck. A. longicauda, Brehm.

3. American pintail duck. A. caudata, Brehm.

Third Division.

Gadwalls. Anates streperae.

1. Great billed gad wall. A. strepera, Linnaeus.

2. Small billed gadwall. A. einerea, Gmelin.

Fourth Division.

Wigeons, or whistling ducks. Anates fistulantes.

1. Great billed wigeon. A. kagolka, Gmelin.

2. Small billed wigeon. A. tistularis, Gesner.

3. Short billed wigeon, A. penclope, Linnaeus.

Genus VI.

Shoveller, or shoveller duck. Clypeata, Boje ,
Brehm.

1. Long billed shoveller. Cl. niacrorhynchos, Brehm.

2. Broad billed shoveller. Cl. platyrhynchos, Brehm.
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3. Pomarine shoveller. Cl. pomarina, Brehm.
4. Short billed shoveller. Cl. brachyrhynchos, Brehm.

Genus VII.

Garganey, or garganey duck. Querquedula, JBoje.

First Division.

Garganeys, properly so called. Querquedula?, proprie sic diet#*

1. Great garganey. Qu. circia, Brehm.
2. Blue winged garganey. Qu. glaucopteros, Brehm.
3. Small garganey. Qu. scapularis, Brehm.

Second Division.

Teal garganeys. Querquedula? creccae.

First Subdivision. European T. garganeys.

1. Small billed teal garganey. Qu. crecca, Boje.
2. Middle teal garganey. Qu. subcrecca, Brehm.
3. Short billed teal garganey. Qu. creccoides, Brehm.

Second Subdivision. American teal garganeys.

1. North American. Qu. americana, Brehm.
2. Greenland teal garganey. Qu. gromlandica, Brehm.

Genus VIII.

Eider duck. Somateria, Leach.

First Division.

True eider ducks. Somaterige, proprie sic dictse. (Anas
mollissima, Linmeus.

1. Danish eider duck. S. Danica, Brehm.
2. Norwegian eider duck. S. Norwegica, Brehm.
3. Broad tailed eider duck. S. platyuros, Brehm.
4. Faro eider duck. S. Faroensis, Brehm.
5. Large tailed eider duck. S. megauros, Brehm.
6. Icelandic eider duck. S. Iceland ica, Brehm.
7. Northern eider duck. S. borealis, Brehm.
8. Leisler’s eider duck. S. Leisleri, Brehm.
9. Flat fronted eider duck. S. plauifrons, Brehm.

Genus IX.

Scoter, or black duck. Melanitta, Boje.

First Division.

True scoter ducks. Melanittse nigrae.

1. Black footed scoter duck. Mel. nigripes, Brehm.
2. Large tailed scoter duck. Mel. megauros, Brehm.
3. Broad gibbous scoter duck. Mel. gibbera, Brehm.
4. Small tailed scoter duck. Mel. nigra, Boje.
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Second Division.

Velvet scoter ducks. Melanittae fuses?.

1. Hornschuch’s velvet scoter duck. Mel. hornschuchii, Brehm.
2. True velvet scoter duck. Mel. fusca, Boje.

8. Large footed velvet scoter duck. Mel. megapus, Brehm.
4. Broad billed velvet scoter duck. M. platyrhynchos.

Genus X.

Moor duck. Aythya, Boje.

First Division.

Rowing moor ducks. Aythyae remigantes.

1.

White headed moor duck. A. leucocephala, Brehm.

Second Division.

Scaup, or hill-moor ducks. Aythyae montana?.

1. Icelandic scaup duck. A. Icelandica.

2. Curved billed scaup duck. A. mania, Lin.

3. White backed scaup duck. A. leuconotos, Brehm.

Third Division.

Tufted moor ducks Aythyae cristatac.

1. Broad billed tufted duck. A. fuligula, Boje.

2. Small billed tufted duck. A. cristata, Brehm.

Fourth Division.

White eyed moor ducks.

I* Eastern white eyed moor duck.

Northern white eyed moor duck.

Aythya? iridibus albis.

A. leucophthalmos, Brehm.
A. nyroea, Boje.

Fifth Division.

Pochard ducks. Aythyae sapidissima?, (Anas ferina, Lin.)

1. Red headed pochard. A. erytlirocephala, Brehm.
2. Reddish brown headed pochard. A. ferina, Boje.

Genus XI.

Buffel duck. Callichen, Brehm.

1. Red headed buffel duck. C. ruficeps, Brehm.
2. Yellow headed buffel duck. C. rutinus, Brehm.
3. Small tailed buffel duck. C. sub-rulinus, Brehin.

4. Small footed buffel duck. C. micropus, Brehm.

Genus XII.

Garrot. Clangula, Boje.

First Division.

True garrots. Clangula? verae.

1. Icelandic garrot. Cl. scapularis, Brehm.
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2. Peregrine garrot. Cl. peregrina, Brehra.

3. Short billed garrot. Cl. glaucion, Brehm.

4. Small billed garrot. Cl. angustirostris, Brehm.

Second Division .

Glacial garrots. Clangula? glaciales.

1. Icelandic glacial garrot. Cl. hiemalis.

2. Faber’s gl. garrot. Cl. Faberi, Brehm.
3. Large tailed gl. garrot. Cl. megauros, Brehm.
4. Short tailed gl. garrot. Cl. musiea, Brehm.
5. Broad billed gl. garrot. Cl. glacialis, Brehm.
6. Short billed gl. garrot. Cl. brachyrhynchos, Brehra.

Genus XIII.

Goosander. Mergus.

First Division

.

White goosanders, or smews. Mergi albelli, (Mergus albellus, Lin-

)

1. Large white smew. M. albellus, Lin.

2. Small white smew. M. minutus, Lin. and Brehm.

Second Division.

Goosanders. Mergi merganseres, ( Mergus merganser, Lin.)

1. Icelandic goosander. M. merganser, Lin.

2. Northeastern goosander. M. castor, Lin. and Brehm.

Third Division.

Mergansers. Mergi longirostres, (Mergus serrator, Lin.

)

1. High crowned long billed merganser. M. serrator, Lin.
^

2. Flat crowned long billed merganser. M. leucomelas, Lin. ***

Brehm.

LARUS, GULL.

46. LARUS BRACHYRHYNCIIUS,
RICHARDSON.

SHORT-BILLED MEW GULL.

Genus, Lams, Finn Ch. Sr. Larus brachyrhynchus ,
roshj

abbreviato crassiusculo, tarso vix bi-unciali, remigibus ftp*,

concoloribus
;

spatio albo duorum exteriorum abbreviate :
tec

dibus nigrescentibus.— Sr. Ch. Short-billed Mew Gull> w
?.

a short, thickish bill
;
a tarsus scarcely two inches long ; <l

ul

not tipped with white ; a short white space on the two exten

ones, and blackish shafts.

“ Our specimen of this gull is a female, killed on ^
23d of May, 1826, at Great Bear Lake. Some bron'J*
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markings on the tertiaries, primary coverts, and bastard

wing', with an imperfect sub-terminal bar on the tail,

point it out as a young bird, most probably commencing

its second spring. The rest of its plumage corresponds

with that of L. zonorhynchus, except that it wants the

extreme white tips of the quill feathers, which, on the

third and following ones, are very conspicuous in L
zonorhynchus. It differs, however, remarkably in its

bill being shorter, though considerably stouter than

that of our L. cams; and, like it, it is wax yellow,

with a bright yellow rictus and point. Its tarsus is

nearly one third shorter than that of L. zonorhynchus.

Many may be disposed to consider this as merely a

local variety of L. cams; and it might be urged, in

support of this opinion, that there are considerable

differences in the length and thickness ol the bills of

individuals of the common and winter gulls killed on

the English coasts, which are all usually referred to

L. canus. We have judged it advisable, however, to

call the attention of ornithologists to these American

birds, by giving them specific names, leaving it to future

observation to determine whether they ought to retain

the rank of species, or be considered as mere varieties.

—Richardson.

47 . LASVS FRANKLINIJ, NOBIS. FRANKLIN’S ROSEY COLL.

Genus, Lams, Linn Larus atricilla, (laughing gull.) Sab.

Frankl. Journ. p. 695 ;
* detailed description Cn. Sr.

Larus Franklinii, l'OStro pedibusque miniatis, dorso absque

perlaceo-cinereis, remigibus quinque exteriovibus nigro late

fasciitis: remige prion apice unciali albo, tarso viginti lineas

longo
;

c-ucullo instate nigro.— Sr. Ch. American laughing

gull, with vermilion bill and feet ;
mantle, pearl gray ;

live

exterior quills, broadly barred with black, the first one tipped

with white for an inch
;
tarsus, twenty lines long ;

hood, black

in summer.

“ This is a very common gull in the interior of the

fur countries, where it frequents the shores of the

* Mr Sabine observes, that this is the L. atricilla of Linneeus,

but not of Tcmminck.— It.

VOL. IV. Z 12
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larger lakes. It is generally seen in flocks, and is very
noisy. It breeds in marshy places. Ord’s description of
his black-headed gull, (Wilson, vol. ix. p. 89—present
edition, vol. iii. p. 161,) corresponds with onr spe-
cimens, except that the conspicuous white end of the
first quill is not noticed: the figure, (pi. 74, fig. 4.)
differs in the primaries being entirely black* The
Prince of Musignano gives the totally black prima-
ries, and a tarsus nearly two inches long, as part of
the specific character of his L. atricilla, to which he
refers Wilson’s bird

; though, in his Observations, he
states, that the adult specimens have the primaries,
with the exception of the first and second, tipped with
white. L. franklinii cannot he referred either to the
L. atricilla or L. melanocephalus of M. Temminck

:

the first has a lead-coloured hood, and deep black quill

feathers, untipped by white
; and the black hood of the

second does not descend lower on the throat than on
the nape ; its quill feathers are also differently marked,
and its tarsus is longer. His L. ridibundus and capis-
tratus have brown heads, and the interior of the wings
gray

;
the latter has also a much smaller bill than our

L,franklinii.
”—Richardson.

48. LESTltlS RJCHAKDSONTI, SWAINS..—. RIC’IIA RDSON’s JAGER.

Genus, Lestris, llliff. — Cn. Sr. Lestris Richardsonii, sub-
concolor, rcctricibus mediis abrupt,! accuminatis, tarsis nigris

postici asperis viginti-duas lineas longis Sr. Ch. Richard-
son’s jager, whole plumage, blown

; two middle tail feathers,

abruptly accumulated ; tarsi, black,- twenty-two lines long.

“ This specimen appears to us to be in full and mature
plumage : we cannot, therefore, view it as the young,
or even as the female, of the Lestris bvjfonii of Boje,
which we only know from the characters assigned to

* “ Four American specimens of L. atricilla are now before me-
lt is a larger, and a totally different species. The three outer quill 9

are wholly black
; the fourth tipped for about one inch, and the

filth lor half an inch, with black
;
the extreme white spot at the

point of the five first quills is very small in some, and not seen ia

adult specimens, having these feathers worn.”— Sw.
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it by the Prince of Musignano.* According to this

account, the L. buffonii has the hill an inch and a

(juarter long from the frout; ours is only an inch : the

tarsi are described as almost smooth, whereas in ours

they are particularly rough. The adult, as figured in

plate 762 of the PI. Enl. has the chin, throat, and sides

of the neck quite white
;
but, in our bird, these parts

are of the same pure and decided tint as that of the

body, except that the ear feathers, and a few lower

down the neck, have a slight tinge of ochre. The tarsi

also, in both the plates cited by the Prince, are coloured

yellow. These differences, with the more important

one exhibited in the feet, will not permit us to join

these birds under one name. Another distinction,

which must not be overlooked, is in the colour of the

feet. Edwards expressly says of his ‘ Aretic Bird,’

(pi. 149, which much more resembles ours than that

figured on the plate immediately preceding,) that ‘ the

legs and toes are all yellow;’ whereas, in our bird,

these members are of a deep and shining black ; while

the hinder parts of the tarsi, toes, and connecting mem-
brane, are particularly rough.”— Sw.

“ This jager breeds in considerable numbers in the

barren grounds, at a distance from the coast. It feeds

on shelly mollusca, which are plentiful in the small

lakes of the fur countries; and it harasses the gulls in

the same way with others of the genus. ”— Richardson

* “ Lestris buffonii, Bqji. Bill, one inch and a quarter from

the front, straight, notched
;
middle tail feathers, gradually taper-

ing, narrow for several inches, ending in a point ;
tarsus, one

inch and a half long, almost smooth.— Adult, brown ;
neck, and

beneath, white, the former tinged with yellow.— Young, wholly

brownish.
“ Arctic bird, Enw. pi. 148; Buff. PI. Enl. 762. Lestris

crepidata, Buehm.”— Bonap. Syn. No. 306.
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The following is Brehm’s arrangement of the Euro-
pean gulls :

—
Gulls. Laridae.—Leach

.

Genus I.

Rapacious gull, or jagcr. Lestris.— Uliger.

First Division.

Rap. gulls without acuminated tail. Lestrides rectricibus fere
aequalibus.

1 Giant skua. L. cataraetes, Illiger and Brehm.
2 Great skua. L. skua, Brehm.

Second Division.

Lestrides rectricibus mediis retorsis.

1

Lestris speerinros, Brehm.

Third Division.

Parasitic rapacious gulls. Lestrides parasiticse.

1 Bo.je’s rapacious gull. L. Boje, Brehm.
2 Schleep’s rap. gull. L. Schleopii, Brehm.
3 Long-winged rap. gull. L. macrnpteros, Brehm.
4 Parasitic gull. L. parasitica, Boje.
5 Benicke’s rap. gull. L. Benickii, Brehm.
6 Rock rjiu. gull. L. crepidata, Brehm.
7 Small-billed rap. gull. L. microrhynchos, Brehm.

Genus II.

Gull. Larus. -— Lin. Boje> and Brehm.

First Division.

Black-backed gulls. Lari dorso nigro.

1 Great gull. L. maximus, Brehm.
2 Mullers gull. L. Mulleri, Brehm.
3 Fabricius's gull. L. Fabricii, Brehm.
4 Black-backed gull. L. marinus, Lin. and Brehm.

Second Division.

Wliite-winged gulls. Lari leucopteroi.

1 Ice gull. L. glacialis, Benicke.
2 Great white-'winged gull. L. glaucus, Brunn.
3 Burgo-master gull. L. consol, Boje,
4 Small gull. L. minor, Brehm.

Genus III.

Darting gull. Laroides.— Brehm.

First Division.

Silvery gulls. Lari argentati.

1 Great silvery gull. L. major, Brehm.
2 True silvery gull. L. argentatus, Brehm.
2 Silvery gray gull. L. argenteus, Brehm.
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4 Silvery bluish gray gull. L. argentatoides, Brehm.
5 Small silvery gull. L. argentaceus, Brehm.
6 North American silvery gull. L. Americauus, Brehm.

Second Division.

White winged darting gulls. Laroidse leucopteroi.

1 Great white winged darting gull. L. glaucoides, Brehm.
2 Middle sized white winged darting gull. L. leucopteros, Brehm.
3 High crowned white winged darting gull. L. sub-leucopteros, Brehm.

Third Division.

Herring gulls. Laroidse harengorum.

1 Great herring gull. L. melanotos, Brehm.
2 Small-billed herring gull. L. harengorum, Brehm.
3 Thick-billed herring gull. L. fuseus, Brehm.

Fourth Division.

Storm gulls. Laroidse procellosi.

1 Pomarine storm gull. L. procellosus, Brehm.
2 Northern storm gull. L. cnnus, Brehm.
3 High crowned storm gull. L. canescens, Brehm.

Fifth Division.

Three-toed gulls. Laroidse tridactyli.

1 Great three-toed gull. L. tridactylus.

2 Greenland three-toed gull. L. rissa, Brehm.

3 Small three-toed gull. L. minor, Brehm.

GiiNUS IV.

Swallow gull. Xema.— Leach and Boje.

1 Black-headed swallow gull. X. melanocephalon, Boje.

2 Lead gray-headed swallow gull. X. caniceps, Brehm.
3 Laughing swallow gull. X. ridibundum, Boje.

4 Capped swallow gull. X. pileatum, Brehm.
5 Capucin swallow gull. X. capistratrum, Boje.

6 Small swallow gull. X. minutum, Boje.

Genus V.

Ivory gull. Gavia.— Brisson and Boje.

1 Great ivory gull. G. eburnea, Brehm.
2 Small ivory gull. G. uivea, Brehm.

Genus VI.

Rapacious sea swallow. Sylochelidon :

—

Brehm.

1 Baltic rapacious sea swallow. S. Balthica, Brehm.

2 Schilling's rap. sea swallow. S. Schillingii, Boje.

3 Caspian rap. sea swallow. S. Caspia, Brehm.

Genus VII.

Laughing sea swallow. Geloclielidon.— Brelim.

1 Baltic laughing sea swallow. G. Balthica, Brehm.
2 Southern laugning sea swallow. G. meridionaus, Brehm.
3 Land laughing sea swallow. G. agruria, Brehm.
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Genus VIII.

Sea swallow. Thalasseus.— Boje.

1 Whitish gray sea swallow. Th. eaneseens, Brehm.
2 Whitish sea swallow. Th. candicans, Brehm.

Genus IX.

Tern. Sterna.

—

Linn. Boje, and Brehm.

1 Dougall’s tern- Sterna Dougalli, Mont.
2 River tern. Sterna fluviatilis, Naum, and Brehm.
3 Pomarine tern. Sterna pomarina, Brehm.
4 Red-footed tern. Sterna hirundo, Linnaeus.
5 Silver gray tern. Sterna argentata, Brehm.
(! Silver coloured tern. Sterna argentacea.
7 Long-tailed tern. Sterna macroura, Naum.
8 Northern tern. Sterna arctica. Temminck.
9 Nitches’ tern. Sterna Nitzsehii, Kaup.

10

Short-footed tern. Sterna brachy tarsa, Graba.

Genus X.

Dwarf sea swallow. Sternula.— Boje.

1 Cloven-footed dwarf sea swallow. Sterna fissipes, Brehm.
2 Danish dwarf sea swallow. Sterna danica, Brehm.
3 Pomarine sea swallow. Sterna pomarina, Brehm.

Genus XI.

Water swallow. Hydrochelidon. — Boje.

1 Black water swallow. Sterna nigra, Boje.
2 Blackish water swallow. Sterna nigricans, Brehm.
3 Dusky water swallow. Sterna obscura, Brehm.
4 Wliite-winged water swallow. Sterna leucoptera, Boje.

49. CALYMBR1S GLACIALIS .— GREAT NORTHERN DIVER.

“ These birds are numerous in the northern parts of

the American continent. They arrive in the fur

countries about the end of May, and retire to the south

in October. They were frequently seen by Captain

Franklin’s party during' their voyage on the Arctic

Sea ;
and Captain Carry received some of their skins

from the Esquimaux who visited him. They breed on

the shores of small lakes, laying two eggs at a time.

Their cry is loud, has a peculiarly low and melancholy
tone, and, when often repeated, is said to portend rain.

The Canadian voyagers never fail to make a loud hoot-

ing noise when this bird passes, for the purpose of

rendering it, as they say, foolish. It is certain that it
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is thus frequently induced to fly in circles round the

canoe, and often attracted within gun-shot. In water,

they are watchful, and dive so instantaneously, that it

is difficult to shoot them. They take wing, however,

with difficulty, although they fly well ; and this circum-

stance enables the hunter to destroy great numbers of

them in the spring. They arrive in that season when
the ice of the lakes continues entire, except, perhaps,

a small basin of open water where a rivulet happens to

flow in, or where the discharge of the lake takes place.

When the birds are observed to alight in these places,

the hunter runs to the margin of the ice, they instantly

dive, "hut are obliged after a time to come to the

surface to breathe, when he has an opportunity of

shooting them. In this way upwards of twenty were
killed at Fort Enterprise in the spring of 1821, in a

piece of water only a few yards square. In the

summer and autumn, they are often caught in nets set

ffir fish. The flesh of the northern diver is tough, and
is eaten only through necessity.”

—

liichardson.

The following is Brehm’s arrangement of the grebes,

divers, guillemots, tysties, rotclies, coulternebs, and
awks. We add also his arrangement of the petrels and
pelicanid*.

Divers. Colymbidae. — Leach.

FIRST PRINCIPAL DIVISION.

Feet divers. Colymbidae non nisi pedum ope mergente.

Genus I.

Grebe. Podieeps.

—

Lath.

First 'Division.

Hooded grebes. Podieeps eristati (Col. cristatus, Linn.)

1 Great-crested grebe, gaunt, or cargoose. P. cristatus.

2 High-crowned hooded grebe, P. mitratus, Brehm.
3 Flat-crowned hooded grebe. P. patagiatus, Brehm.

Second Division.

Gray-throated grebes. Podieeps suberistati.

1 The Danish gray-throated grebe. P. rubricollis, Latham.

| Short-billed, grebe. P. suberistatus, Beelist.
3 Small-billed grebe. P. canigularis, Brehm.
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Third Division .

Northern grebes. Podiceps septentrionales.

1 The great-horned grebe. Podiceps cornutus, Latham.
2 The smaU-homcd grebe. Podiceps bicornis, Brehm.
3 Icelandic northern grebe. Podiceps arcticns, Boje and Fabr.

Fourth Division.

Eared grebes. Podiceps auriti.

1 Black-necked eared grebe. Podiceps nigricollis, Brehm.
2 Red-necked eared grebe. Podiceps auritus, Linnaeus.

Fifth Division.

Dwarf grebes. Podiceps minuti.

1 Hebridian grebe. P. hebridicus, Latham.
2 Middle grebe. P. minor, Latham.
3 Small grebe. P. pygmaeus, Brehm.

Genus II.

Diver. Colymbus.

—

Lath.

First Division.

Ice diverg. Colymbii glaciales. (Colymbus glacialis, Linn.)

1 Iceland ice diver. C. glacialis, Linn.
2 Great diver. C. maxiirms, Brehm.
3 Winter diver. C. hiemalis, Brehm.

Second Division.

Polar divers. Colymbii arctici. (Col. arcticus, Linn.)

1 Great polar diver. C. arcticus, Linn.
2 Long billed polar diver. ('. nuicrorhyuchus, Brehm.
3 Baltic diver. C. Balticus, Hornscliuch.

Third Division.

Red-throated divers. Colymbii rufigularos. (Colymbus et septen-
trionalis, striatus et borealis, Linn.)

1 Northern red-throated diver. C. septentrionalis, Linn.
2 Northeastern red-throated diver. C. Lurame of Brunnich and Brehm-
3 Northwestern red-throated diver. C. borealis, Bruenn.

Second Principal Division.

Use both feet and wings in diving. Colymbidige non solum pedum, sed

etiam alarum ope mergentes.

Genus I.

Guillemot.

—

Lumtne. Uria Briss.

1 Foolish guillemot. Uria troile. Lath.
2 ? White-ringed guillemot. U. leucopsis, Brehm.
3 Norwegian guillemot. U. Norwegica, Brehm.
4 Brunnich's guillemot. U. Brumiichii of Sabine.
5 Polar guillemot. U.polaris, Brehm.
6 Brehm’s guillemot. U. unicolor, Brehm.
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Genus II.

Tystie. Cephus.— Cuv.

1 North European tystie. C. grylle, Cuvier.

2 Long-billed tystie. C. arcticus, Brehm.

3 Meisner’s tystie. C. Meisnerij Brehm.
4 Faroe tystie. C. Faroensis, Brehm.
5 Ice tystie. C. gladalis, Brehm.

Genus III.

Mergulus of Ray. Rotche. Little awk.

1 Flat-crowned rotche. M. alle, Ray.
2 High-crowned rotche. M. arcticus, Ray.

Genus IV.

Coulterneb. Mormon.— Wig .

1 Northern coulterneb. M. fratercula, Temm.
2 Ice coulterneb. M. clacialis, Leach.

3 Polar coulterneb. M. polaxis, Brehm.
4 Grabas coulterneb. M. Grabae, Brehm.

Genus V.

Awk. A\c&.— Linmcus, Cuvier, Temminck,
Ray.

1 Eastern awk. A. Baltluca, Brehm and Bruennich.

2 Razor bill, or marrot. A. torda, Linn.

3 Ice awk. A. glacialis, Brehm.
4 Icelandic awk. A. icelandica.

GENERA PROCELLARIA, HYDROBATES, PUFFINUS,

SULA, AND CARBO.

Genus I.

Fulmar. Procellaria. — Linneeus, fyc.

1 Ice fulmar. Pr. glacialis, Linn.

2 Winter fulmar. Pr. hiemalis, Brehm.

Genus II.

Petrel, or Peter’s bird. Hydrobates. — Boje.

1 Faroe petrel. Hyd. Faroensis of Graba and Brisson.

2 Stormy petrel. H. pelagicus, Boje.

Genus III.

Storm Diver, or Puffin. Puffinus.— Brisson.

1 Northern puffin. Puff, arcticus, Faber.
2 Mank’s puffin. Puff, auglorum, Brehm.
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Genus IV.

Gannet. Sula— Brisson,

1 Groat gannet, or solan goose. S. major, Brisson.
2 Bass gannet, or solan goose. S. Bassana, Brisson.

Genus V.

Cormorant. Carbo.— Gessner.

1 Common cormorant. C. cormoranus, Meyer.
2 Ice cormorant. C. glacialis, Brehm.
3 Tree cormorant. C. arboreus, Brehm.
4 Small cormorant. C. subcorinoranus, Brelun.
5 Crow cormorant. C. graculus, Meyer.
6 Short-tailed cormorant. C. brachyuros, Brehm.

THE END.

EDINBURGH
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